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PREFACE 

This volume is an ,excellent example of fruitful collaboration between 
American and European scholars in studying the Atlantic migration. By their 
very nature, migration studies require a dual persp€{!tive: that of the country 
of origin and that of the country of destination. The history of immigration 
has ,too often been written from an American point of view, Silighting the 
importance of the European dimension. It was the genius of the conference 
on »The Finnish Experience» that tt provided for the first tim,e a compre
hensive view from both sides of the Atlantic of this phenomenon. Its 
success provides migration scholars with a model for reconsidercution of the 
migrations from other countries. 

The Immi:gration History Research Cent er of the University of Minnesota 
is proud to have had a paI'lt in Jaunching this s'oholarly colloquy. We prize 
particularly the close Tela tionship which Ithis conference nur.tured between 
ourselves and Professor Vilho Niitemaa and his colleagues. The volume in 
hand is the first fruit of this relationship: the proceedings of the conference, 
which was sponsored by American instttutions, have been published by the 
Institute for MigraJtion of the University of TUI'lku. We anticipate that this 
is but the beginning of a long and mutually beneficial cooperation between 
our two institutions. 

Rudolph J. Vecoli 
Professor of History 
Director, Immigration History 
Research Center 
U ni versi ty of Minnesota 

Migration is a phenomenon that resembles water flowing from the hiLls: 
a mighty current formed from thousands of small streams flows along a 
comparatively narrow channel into a great .ocean, where it mingles with the 
waters of other springs of the same kind. If we want to trace these mani
fold sources, ascertain their composition, the course they take, and the nature 
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of this intermingling, we must investigate the streams of the gathering 
ground and the bends in the course as much as we also investigate the 
intermingling of the waters in the ocean. 

In this investigation we have, in short, a choice of approaches. In the 
light of our image, we can visualize the pursuit of research from the van
tage-point of the hills as being just as valid as that done from the vantage
point of the ocean. But we might also see all the currents that fall into the 
ocean as part .afone deep water-course, the various currents of which can 
be compared with each other. Finally, we might endeavor to combine the 
perspectives of these different angles of vision into one comparative 
synthesis. 

NaturaLly, we can make our ana'lysis from the material that iJJl.um:ines the 
origins of migration or, alternatively, we may analyze the destinations of the 
migrants. But if we want ,to achieve a final, 'Scholarly synthesis we muslt util
ize both approaches. l1hus in striving to obtain the most objective picture 
possible of the whole phenomenon, we must ensure that both aspects - ori
gins and destinations - tHwmionate each -other and that they submit to the 
scrutiny of the evidence of both groups of source material. Only when these 
conditions have been fulfilled, have we laid the fOlundations for under,taking 
a scholarly study of migraJtion. 

In the last two hundred years Ithe belief in a Republic of Letters has more 
and more come to dro,minate the world of science and learning. This belief 
does not rest upon the idea 'of an inward-looking, closed elite but, on !the con
trary, cherishes the concept of an open profession. The very idea of a 
Republic ,of Letters, the doors OIf whioh a,reopen to aB, pre-sUipposes that the 
struggle is for truth alone, but that in this struggle collaboration takes place 
between research centers, universities and learned institutions. In such a 
Republic science and 'learning know no hounds - neiither between states, 
nor .af an 'ideological, naJtiona'l, racial, or cultural nature, and especially not 
in that v1tal area that lies between what has already been studied and wha,t 
has yet to be studied. It is precisely in regard to the latter that science and 
learning are endeavoring to push ever deeper into hitherto uncharted terri
tory. And it is here that collabor.ation between those working in the sa·me 
branch of ilearnLng is so crucial, for the closer this collaboration is, the grea
ter wi·ll be the achievements reached. 

The initiative that the Immigration History Research Center of the 
University of Minnesota, under the leadership of Professor Rudolph J. Vecoli, 
took in organizing in Duluth in the spring of 1974 the joint conference, 
'The Finnish Experience', of Finnish and American scholars working on Fin
nish migration history, is particularly praiseworthy. Well prepared and in 
consequence well run, this conference has been a splendid example of the 
unprejudiced buildi.ng of col:laboration in the field of learning not merely 
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between scholars and the surviving immigrants themselves, but also between 
different groups of researchers. The presence of participants, rising in num
ber to several hundreds, from morning ,to laJte in the evening in co.ntinuous 
session, and the enthusiastic participation .~n the discussions that foLlowed the 
papers submitted, testify to the great interest the conference evoked among 
the American Finns. For these reasons we, the Finnish participants, share 
the heartfelt wish of Professor Vecoli that all this is simp'ly :the beginning. 
Already the collaboration between our two research centers has taken many 
forms, not the least of which is the following account of the proceedings of 
the conference. 

Vilho Niitemaa 

Professor of General History 
Director 'Of Ithe Institute of General 
History U ni versi ty of T,uI'1ku 
Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the Institute for Mi!gration 
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ED IT ORS' INTROD·UC T I ON 

The paper,s in this volume were originally pres.ented at a Cionference 
on »The F,innish Experilience in rtJhe Western Gr·eat Lakes Regdon: New 
Perspectives.» Held at the Universtty 'o.f Minnesota, Dulurili, in Aprrul of 
1974, ltheconfer,ence briOught together :albout 500 StChdlarrs and Qay rpers,ons 
interested in Ithe evoluUon ,of FinniSlh-American culture in tine Western 
Great Lakesr,egi~on. The 1974 con~erenCie in Duluth was hJis.tomc in thiaJt 
it w,as the firS't 'Openfofum lin wlhi'ch sdholars ,f,r:();m bOith FinLand and the 
Unilted States shJar,ed the -results of their -r,es-earch on FinniSlh-American 
culture. 

The gr.owth of Finnish culture in .A!mer~ca W1a'S a ,process ,tha,t inv:olved 
several hundred ithousand Finns, pdmaI'lily fI'lOlm Lrura:;! ,aI'lelas in !the Old 
Country, who were drawn into the vO.I'itex of a mode,rn, industrializing 
society al'lound .the tUlr:n ·of rt;he \twentieth century. The story of F:iJrrla'Illd's 
imm1grants is 'sometimes bitter, sometimes sweet. It teJI'ls of allitenatLon, 
conflict .and tI'lagedy .in the new Jiand. But tilt ,also rtel1'1s of tdumphsand 
success, of fashioning a new culture shaped by experiences in both Europe 
and AmeriCla. Most impofltantly, it is ,a !Story rOf blow Finnish immigI'lanJts 
org,anized and wOrlkedcollectively ,to make ,a place :fior 'tihemse'l.ves in Am.erka 
and how they helped shape the cultural patterns of such areas as the west
ern Great Lakes region. Finnish place names, for example, are common in 
northern Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota; the Finns' speech pa.tterns 
con;tr.~buite to the area's .spoken dialect; the Finns helped make consurner 
coop:eroa tiVlism an acceptable economic phd,llosoiPhy; ;they were instrumentall. 
in estwblishingthe Legitimacy 'of {H'ganized iLaJoor; they added ,a fatalis\f;1c 
and puritannical note to the Protestantism of the area. And they altered 
the aI1chl.-tectufal landscape of the region wilth Ithek ubiquitous saunas and 
log far,m buildings. 

As the scho'larsat the DulutJh oonfer,ence noted in their pap,ers, however, 
the story of Finnish-Ameri.ean life is more thJan ,aln lac count of the elS\tJaib
lishment of institutions and organizations in the western Great Lakes area. 
The F'inns are r:epr,esentati v,e of the mHLions iOf EUIiopean emJig.nants who 
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came ,to No.rth America during the hundred years hef'Ore 1930. ".Dhe exodus 
of ,the Finns was caused by the same pvof'Ound sooiail changes in nineteen1fu 
century Europe which impel'led millions to undertake a hazardous and 
uncertain journey ,to a land which .seemed 1.0 pr,omise more th:an their 
homelandcouM. 11he conference scholars ,traced the changes in ruineteenth 
centuTY Finn'~sh society, identified the impetus which led to »America fever,» 
and examined the process ,by which ,the Finns ,organized themselves in 
America to create the institutions whkh wouLd give them securi.ty while 
they adjusted them,selves to unfami'liar American social and industrial 
condiltions. 

A prominent theme during the ooruference was the confLict in values the 
Finns faced in ,their ,adopted country, a oonflict which, among other things, 
helped create sever,al FinniSh-American leftist political and labor move
ments. The significance of these mo'vements ,to the patterns of Finnish 
adjuSltment in America was discussed at grea,t length hoth by the scholaTs 
and members of the F.inna.,sh-Amwiaan communirty. FinaLly to bring the 
Finns' story flUHcircle, the dis.sa11i'Sfact~on wilth Ufe in America which caused 
between twenty-five and thirty percent of all Finnish emigrants to re-emi
grate to other parts of the world - most notably back to Finland and to 
Soviet Karelia - was discussed near the end of the conference. 

With a few notable exceptions, aocounts of Finnish-American history 
have been :fiiileopietistic and partisan. One aim of the conference w,as to 
examine certain arSpeats of the 'history IOf FiIllliand's i>mmig.rants with 
sy.mpathy, but Wlith imrpartra1iJty----to see the evolv.ing culture »w1arts alIld 
all.» The theme »new perspectives» was Sroundedby the p.articipants because 
most were themselves third generation Finnish-Amer1cans. Latrgely 
unscarred by Ithe psychologicall trauma endured by the immigrants and their 
children, they are able to view the Finnish-American experience with a 
sure sense of their own Amerkanness - and their own Finnishrness. The 
scholars fr:om :r,inland ,a/lso bvought a new perspective to the conference. 
Whereas the Ame:r:1can paritc1pants in the conference Itended ibo view the 
immig:rartion pr,ocess primarily ,as American socLal history, the Finnish partic
ipants to a certain extent quite natur,al'ly viewed the emi.gration ,process 
as Fi'nnish history. These differing perceptual tendencies, openating simul
taneously thr.oughout the conf.erence as ,they did, ,added a rich dimension 
to the proceeding,s. 

Another .aim of the 1974 ,conf.erence was to demonstrate to the FinnriSlh
American public that its sto.ry willl not be forgotten 'Or sWalLI'Owled up in the 
la,:r:ger patterns of American history. In r,ecent years, both in FinJand rand 
the U nioted States, groups of scholars halve emerged with a strong belief 
in the importance of ethnic studies and social history. Many of the American 
pa:r:tidpants in the conference wer,e moved by the tragic social conflicts 
of the 1960's to search for their ancestral roots in Ameri<ca, and they have 
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t,ended to find the »new plUT'a'lism» metaphor a ,mor.e 'aeCUT'ate description 
of Amer1c'an ,society than the old »melting pot» 'eliClhe. 

The oonference was by no means in tended to be a strictly aoademJic 
g,athering. Lt was, rather, aimed squa,rely at the Finnish-American COm.mJU

nity itself. Non-academic Finns were involved in every phase of the 
planning and implementation of the conference. Indeed, a m'Ost remarkaible 
aspect of the meeting W,(ilS the spiriteddia'1ogue between audienoe and 
speakers, and the discussuons among all the conf,erence participants after 
each presentation. Scholars and lay persons learned from each other during 
three stimulating days. 

The conference was coordinated through the Immigration History 
Research Center, University of Minnesota, with invaluable assistance from 
the faculty and administration of the University of Minnesota, Duluth and 
the faculty and administration of Northern Michigan University, Marquette, 
Michigan. Preliminary funding was made available through generous grants 
from the Paulucci Family Foundation, Duluth, and the Minnesota Humanities 
Commission. Other necessary financial support oame from over twenty
five different Finnish-American groups and individuals. 

While dozens of individuals contributed to the success of the conference, 
spedal thank,s are due to the foJ.l1owin:g: The HOn'orahle T{)ivo I. Kala, Consul 
General of Finland; The Honoflable Rudy Perp1ch, LLeutenant-Governor 
of the State of Minnesota; PflOVlOst Raymond N. Darland, Univer,si,ty of 
Minnesota, Duluth; PrJofessor J,ohn Hakol'a, UniVle,rsity .of MiaJne; Professor 
Alex Kurak, University of Minnesota; Pr'ofessor Carl Chrislodk, Augsburg 
College; Professors Jon Saari and John Watanen, Northern Michigan Uni
versity; M,r. Carl Ross, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Mr. Donald Wirtanen, and 
Mrs. Richard Eilers, Duluth, Minnesota; Ms. Sandy Keith, Immigration 
History Research Center; Professor Karen Karni, University of Minnesota; 
and Mr. Auvo Kostiainen, Turku University. 

T.he editors wish to ex.press special thanlks ,to Pflofesso;r Vilho Nittemaa 
and his emigflation history !Scholars 'at1lhe Institute of Genera'l History, 
Universirt:y of TuI'Iku, :fior invaluable ,aid in making the conference an iruterna
tional success, and for maJking this publication possible. 

Michael G. Karni 
University 'Of Minnesota 

Matti E. Kaups 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Douglas J. Ollila, Jr. 
Augsbur.g CoLlege 
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I NEW APPOACHES TO IMMIGRATION 
HISTORY 

Clarke A. Chambers. University of Minnesota 

HISTORIANS AND ETHNICITY: THE NEW 
SOCIAL HISTORY 

I was pleased and honored to be invited to open Ithe Confer.ence on the 
»Finnish Experience in the Western Great Lake Region» in Aprill, 1974, as I 
am to introduce this collec,tiionof 'essays that emerged from that e:x:ci-ting 
meeting. ks one who is not himself an irmmigr,atton htstOTian I came :to the 
assignment with a certain trepidation as well. To c()Imment to .a groiU;p of 
pro£eS'Sionail scho.lars ,arnd iJnterested dtizens on the subj eot of ltheitr own 
specialization .p.I'Ioved to be an unsettling and Challenging e~perience f.or 
one who stands outside the field -time myself. But my task then, as now, 
was 10 discuss the context of historocal events and scholarly concerns that 
contributed to the rev~talization -of immigraJtion studies over the past decade 
or so. As a social historian whose field of publication has been the evo'lu
tion of sootaJl welfare polkies and the development 'Of sOcLa'l ser,vice profes
sions, I was interested in ,addr,essing that geneJI'al sUJbje.ct. 

WhaJtever the designatiton »,sociaJI history» may encompass, it must sureil.y 
inc1udea concern florthose mHLions ;o:f persons who uprlooted themselves 
from famiJIy, fra;ends, 'and 'land to journey Ito an alien country. One clann:ot 
begin to understand or appreciate (the story of American life without retur
ning to that gr.eat epic theme of the migra,tion of diverse peoples to ,this COil1-

tinent. Whether those migrants drifted ac~s the land bridge from Asi!a, 
now marked by the Aleutian Islands, some twenty :thousand years ago.; 
whether they came in the ,colonial years from England, Scotland, Ir,eland, 
France; whether they arrived later from the moutain fastness of Scandinavia 
or Ithe laJkes, marshes, ,and Iplains -of Finland; or whether ItJhey came from 
the f.ar reaches of Russia, Potand, Cr.oat1a, S'Loven1a, Itaily, and Greece; 
whether they came as displaced p.ea,sant £ollk, or unskilled workers, or as 
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s~aves dragged in chains acr,oss the dreaded mdddle"""passClIge to plantati'0ns in 
the .A!merican South - their story is our story, and rt commands our attten
tton. 

We hav:e nQt, of OOUl"se, lalways ,given 1t ,our attention. 1!ndeed, for geneTa,... 
Hons academic historians, ,themselves predominantly of old established stock, 
£ocus,ed on immigration primaflily to descrilibe the process of AmeriQanJization 
by which and 1:ih.l'!oug.h which pT·esumab1'Y a new nation, a new fol!k, was 
created - out of many peoples, one Am,erican nation. Ther,e were 'always 
exceptional his:tortans, many o.f them s.ons and grandsons '0·f mo,re ,recent 
immigrants, who knew that !the story was more oo:mplex, more ,torn, than 
that. Here in MinneSiota we hon.or the names and the wor:ks of those 
scho:1a,rly pioneers: Theodore B'legen, Geor.ge Stephenson, Carlton Qualey, 
and Kenneth Bjorlk. But despi,te these and O'ther notable exceptions, 1he 
assimilationists held the broad center of the historical guild well into the 
relative.ly r,ecent past. It ts Slobering to recaH that as recently as the decade 
of the 1950's, the cent er of American historical writing perceived the past 
primarily in terms of consensus and continuity. History, in this view, unf'O[
deda sto-ry mar.ked by substantial,ag;reement on essen't~als, by a grand m'0ve
ment towards social cohesion ·and cUlLtural coherence, by :the gr:adluaJ enlar
g.ement O'fopportuni'ty f,or more 'and mor,e pe()lple, by an evolUltionary fu[fU[
ment of the American dream of Uberty, equality, opportunity, sharing, and 
progreslS. Though there had been div.iSiions, of course, and none m,ore acute 
than 'those that had tor.n the nation in two in 1861, there was general ag'ree
merut, in the w,ords ,o,f one old nineteenth"'oenJtury po1itio~an, th'atthe United 
States of America was just ,one he.Ll .of a suceess. 

Historians in the 1950's were not alone in their celebration of the Ameri
can past. Economists portrayed a nation moving toward widely shared 
affluenee and ,ever higher standards of Hfe ,and living Lor ,alil. citizens. Many 
sociologists saw the relaxation :of class antagronisms and the a'cceleratiron O'f 
social mobility. There wer.e anxieties, to be sur,e, about ten:s~ons aroused by 
the cold war, about a nuclear arm's race; but .such popular scholars ras Louis 
Hartz, Henry Steele Commager, 'arud Frederrick Lewis Allen heLd sway, and 
the Amerioa they portrayed was good, progressive, and confident, even in the 
face of grea:t perils. There per:ststed 1-he »Amerioan Dilemma,» the gap 
between the declared ideals of liberty and equality ,and the deniatl of these 
ideal,s to Americans 'of bLack skin, but in :the larger view neVlerthe1'ess, Ameri
cans had ,always lover,corn-e, hisnory had been a :sUJcce.sslon of better tomorrows, 
and the old boast still prevailed in the hearts of most Americans: »the 
difficult we do today, the imposs1ble takes ,a ,b~t longer.» Accommoda,tion and 
reconc.iUatilQn were seen .stiJIl to be ithe rule, aIlid the Amerrican cap.aci;ty for 
creative compl'!omise was set ,forth as the chief mark of Amer/ican genllius. 

Our concern, lat this po:Lnt, is more with hiJstoriog.raphy than with. history, 
wi th how Americans, including professional scho[,ars, perceived their past, 
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for it was these subjectiv,e perceptio.ns that defined land delimifted our history, 
and we cannot understand the revival of intereSlt in the story O'f irnrndgna
tion wilthout first attempting to describe, however briefly, the context within 
whkh Ithose studies have gone :Dorwar,d. It is a oommonp1a'Ce of ihistorkal 
study that there exists the closest interrelationship between present realities 
and needs and what ci:tizens ,and histo.rians see in the pa1st. E,ach generation 
re-w,!'i,ves its history precisely beoause events move and chang.ed condiltiolI1s 
provtO,ke new questions, send historians scurrying back to the past seetking 
oU't new evidence and ,asking new questions of o1d ev,idence. SpecifioaHy, 
the -revitaliz·aUon of immigr,ation history, of which r,enewa.:i the Finnish con
ference is one striking eXlample, relates to the dramartic dev:elopment ofa 
new 'social history Ithe past ten or fifteen years, ,and those dralSUc departures 
in hisrborical thought, in turn, 'arose in oomplex dJnternelationship with revo
lutionary developments in human history itself during the remlarkable 
decade of the 1960's. 

One cannot, in a few words, set fonth all the events of thait decade but 
I wish to ~touch upon a few relevant issues that will demonstI'late the imp:act 
of curr,ent elvents on historical writing to the recent emergence of ,a new 
sooial history. 'I1ake first the dramatic events that moved !this nation from 
what we knew as a »civil rights movement» in the 1940's and 1950's to the 
search for Black power in the 1960's. In part, the rush toward a new strategy 
related to the emergence of new independent nations on the continent of 
Africa, in part to growing frustrations of Black leaders in America arising 
from shortcomings of tr:adit~onal ,modes and oO'ali:t10ns of politicaJ and social 
action. \Vhatever the for,ees, whatever the determinants, the elaboTtation of 
Black activism ea.l1ed fonth a new hiSltoric.aJ peI'lspec.tive ,as young schOilars 
(Black 'and White) set laside :the a'ssump,tions of an ,older »Neg.ro» hisrtlory and 
posited a new desire to define rthe meaning of what now was caned the Black 
Exper:iene,e. 

Vincent Harding, bd1Hant young B1ack scholall", stated the cas€ in an 
essay, »Beyond Chaos: Black lIiiJstory and the Sea,roh for the New Land,» 
published in 1970.1 Negl.1o hi'stor,y, he wrote, had oper,a'ted fr,om the eon
census view thatessentiJa'1ly »Amerioa was a g,r.eat land, and one day 
its greatness wouLd overwhelm it, paI'ltly as ,a result of Blaok ,struggle, partly 
because of 'well-meaning' WhLtes. Then Blacks would he received mto the 
greaitness of the land, to contribute their own vaiI'liety, ... » The old movement 
with ,tts traditional history had portray.ed the struggle f,or equa'l citiz,enship 
and had tr.aced ways tlhI'lough wthich Negroes could become fuBy participating 

1 Vincent Harding, »Beyond Chaos: Black History and the Search for the New 
Land,» in John A. Williams and Charles F. Harris, Amistad 1 (Vintage Books, 1970), 
pp_ 267-292. The direct quotations below may be found, in order, on pp. 275, 
270-1, 279. 
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memhers 'Of AmeI1ican society. But the time came, he contJinued, that Blacks 
would no longer accept the assumptions tth81t Almerican society at lange had 
defined Lor itself: » ... a movement which began largely as a struggle for 
inclusion in America as America defiined itself increasingly became a politica'l 
struggle for the power of ,self-definition and se1f~dete~minart;ion ... » Blacks 
sought Hberation from White ihistory and from the wdting of White history. 
»Black History is that plunge which refuses to .fa:l1 prey to the American 
dream ... We have ... known too much chaos and uncertainty and struggle 
and ,survival and overcoming ,and pr,ev81iling rho wa!1k away from the g-altes 
of de.ath. Black history,» he ·conclude.d, »does nlot seek to htgthlight the out
standing contrilbuti:ons of \Special Black peoples .to the life and time of 
America. Rather lour emphasis is on exposur·e, disclosure, on reinterpreta
tion of the entiI'le American past.» 

PI'Iofessor Harding's point of view was prophetic of many other liberation 
movements in the 1960's, including the return to ethnic history, all of which, 
talk-en ,together, demanded ·a 1:1hoI'lough-g;oing re-exaaninatLon olf Ithe Amedoan 
PaJSt and the cUiItur,al ,·assumpti.ons undevlyilng the American dream. From 
the new Black history we learned more about the Black e~erience in 
America, and tha:t enriched our understanding of the human condition, but 
we le.arned a'lso about '1:1he American e:x:perience more gener'aJily, we l,earned 
dimensions of racism we had not dared comr.oIllt before. What the Blacks 
set in motion, other 'minority groups pidked up. In ·each instance the struggle 
was nOlt alone political or economic 'or lSocial. In each iinstance the struglgle 
was ou1tuI'lal, for each gr-oup, iin its turn, sought ,to establish the equa:l 
va1Jid~ty, the equal viability, of its ,own customs, ways, traditions, values, land 
styJes. Each gr:oup repeated the .same key words - se1f-definiiion, self
deter:minaMon - and each movement had 'a r,adieaJi2Jing impact on the main 
stream ill historkal thought and writing. 

Fr:oon recerut historiC'aU wIl'itings dealing with native Americans, for 
example, we ;learned about the Voariety of Amerkan Indian ways, about dif
:tiererut ms1ll:tutions and cultures in d~ffer:ent tribes 'and na:tions, about instLtu
tions and cultures tha't varied dynamically over ,time. In an era marked by 
extreme 'environmental peril, we learned of thei,r tnaditional respect for !the 
eatth, w1th which they felt anorg.anic, mystical re,latilonship and identifica
tion (in contrast to Whiite patterns of relationship which weI'le external, objec
tive, ,and exploitive). In the process we learned more about the American 
pioneer tr,adiltion. Long before FrederLck J.ackson Turner described the 
fI'lontier aIS the peculiar aspect of what was uniquely American, the AngJ.o
American ptoneer constituted this nlClition's chief folk hero. The f.olk m·igra
Hon which had carried the American people, flo11owing their own pillar of 
fire, the setting sun, westward a,cross the continent from Plymouth Rock to 
the Golden Gate, had 'constituted our greatest epic. Historians, ruo be sure, 
had wr~tlten about the American Indian - in a few par:ag.raphs which took 
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note ·of skirmishe.s, battles, treaties, IbDdken tr.eaties, the harI'lassment of the 
Indian peoples and 'their ulti:m'a te confinemerut to Teserv,ClItiions or sqUiaHd 
urban ghettoes. But in the 1960's, because of the events of the 1960's, we 
oame ~to recognize how ceDltrail., how crl'l-;pr,evadJing had been the theme of 
agr,arian imperialism. Looking baokward in Ume and eastward froom 
Wounded Knee, we gained ,a pens,pectiJve on 'the we.stward-tmoving fDonlt'ier 
uhat rarely befor,e :had we fully appreciaited. 

The erstwhile »War on Poverty» may have had similar consequences, 
both historically and on historical imagination, for it tur:ned .our attention 
tow,ardSltt1l other people and c}as<ses who had been neglected in hist.oni,cal 
faciand therefore also negleoted in lour history book.s. PI'1oi.essor Hohert 
Bremner had recovered the lives of those good middle class Americans who, 
at the turn of ,the century, had »disC!over,ed» ,tiheexistence of social poy,erty 
in American society. This »rediscovery» of poverty in the late 1950's 
paralleled in many ways its original discovery in the 1890's for Michael Har
ring:ton's Other America, as it turned oUJt, w,as nQt .much di:£fererut [I'1o.m Jiaoob 
Riis' »other half». There emerged, in the 1960's, a school of welfare historians 
concerned with the persistence :o:f plo·v'er,ty and depriva'tion in a sodety 
presUJmCllbly given over ,to advancing standards of material plenty for :a1l and 
concerned with ,the el,abQr,ation of policies and 'serv1ces designed to alleviate 
and/or eradioate social injustice. 

There emergeda1most simu]taneousty a sc!hOlol lof Ilahor hiSivorians, who 
were inter,ested not so much in It:nade unionism ,rus in Labormovemenlts. There 
was ,a maIlked shift from tr,adiltional insti!tutLonal hd.s·uory to the social history 
of work:ing classes and worki.ng peoples in whkh mlJlliroll1s of immIi.grant 
wor-kers were numbered. 

The women's 1iberation movem'ents of the paSlt decade likewise created 
a sudden and IprofQund awa,renessof injusttces of many generations dura
tion. As B1Cl1cks and Chkanos land American Indians hJad done, women of 
the movement ·turned to ,the past in sea·I1ch of identity, :knowing that self
knowledge was one neceSlS!ary 'ooonpon.ent .of liber!aiilion, rone means to achlleve 
the caJpa'City to deteI1mine ibheir own lives. Women's history had a I'Iadicalizing 
impa,ot on historical! studtes generall.'ly. We aLl 'lear:ned mOire 'about the reawi,mes 
of women's existence and lives; we learned ·as well how obstinate, how 
prev,ailing, had been the modes 'and manner,s of male superioIiity, how deep 
the '!loots 'OIf present disoontents. 

The ·eooLogioal movement and. ;the ,anti-war crusade a;rso demlaIllded rein
terpretations of the American past. The long, exhausting war in Southeast 
Asia ,caused many hi1Sitorians to :re-eXiCllmine ,the motives and 'consequences 
of the American presence ,in Asia. As .citizens of alll nations confI'lon ted a 
g,loba[ ienviI'1onmen tal cIlis~s, the costs of itechnologi'cal and economk progress 
had to be measured w1th a new cal1'Culus. Theea:nth could not spea!k [or 
itself as Blacks ·and women had .:Dor themsefv,es, bUlt .dirty wart€ir, dkty air, 
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and endangered species caused ,s,cholars to see major themes in modern his
tory from d:r:as1licaUy new perspectives. 

Each of these movements (to reinterpret the past dealt with groups whioh 
had been relatively impotent and inarticulate, and that fact in itself r,equir,ed 
new m'ethods of investiga'ti'On. How oould one piece together the experience 
of persons who had not generated the koinds of evidence which historians 
had tr,aditiona1ly consuLted? Presidents, senaibo.rs, lawyers, gener,a1s, dipJo
mats, corpoDaJtLon executives generat'ed written documents of a kind and on 
a scalle that housewives, w.orkers, and slaves had nDt. It took imaginrution 
and diligence and new methods to dig out new ,kiinds of evidence to answer 
questions raised by the new ,social history. So.phisticated oomputers were 
pressed into service to. squeeze human signifiicance from vast bodies of 
quantitative data. 

:Lt was in this conrt;ext that im·migr,ation studies .enjoyed a renaissance. 
The gr.owing sensitivity to the persistence of ,cu'ltural identification of the 
so-ca1led »whirte ethnics» (a barbarous rterm I feel ,0'bHged to put between 
quotation maI'1ks) was not simply a ,response to the militance of BJack 
Amemca, although iJn many urban communities tension on the frontier 'Of 
Polish-American, Ita1ian-American, Slova:k-American and Black neighhor
hoods was f.requently an ,immediate 'and 'Obvious proVlocation. It was nOit 
simply :'tme example of ilibeDation movements of other oppre,ssed minority 
groups, ,although ,their inspiration became a notable source. In some sense, 
all ,these related Uberation movements may be seen as a oorn,m,Dn rebellion 
against 'the all but irresistable impulse tow,ards 'centr,alization in aN 'aspects 
of 'modern life. Minortty groups 'Of all sDrts - whether marked by color, 
class, sex, or nationalirty - sufferedencDoachment upon tndividuaIl:ity. 
Mainstream WASP cUJl1ture ,and history denied those groups their own unique 
hi::,wry ,and therefDre their identiJty as well. The search was not Dnly f'Or 
pDwer but for the preservatiDn of diHer·ent life-styles and values. 

Iin the flace of gr'DWling pressures towarids conform'lty, uniformity, and 
standa,rdiza!ti'On inoontempol'lary life, it beoame clear that the melting pot 
had nort meLted as eaJrly gener,aJtions had assumed it would and should. 

These Tem'aI'lks are not intended to suggest that renewed interest in 
immigration studies was a dir.ect r,esponse to socia!l events ,and nothing more. 
The relationsrmp between history ,as event and wrirtten history is subtle and 
organise. Thus we need to dilSillinguish between the »new :ethnicity» of such 
popular social crlJtics as Andrew Greeley, Michaeil Novak, Geno Bar.oni and 
others, Dn the one hand, ,and academk historians such ,as Robent Cross, Ctalfl
ton Quailey, O. F. Ande,r, Rudrolph Vecoli, Victor Greene and ,aH those soholars 
of !the Finnishe~enience in America who lare represented in this vDlume 
of papers. In addition, the importarut sociological studies of Daniel Moyni
han, Nabhan Glazer, and Milton Gord'On pI">ovided serious reinforcemenit in 
the mid-1960's for historians who were concerned with the nature and 
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persistence of cultural pluralism. The establishment of the Immigration 
History Grou,p in 1962 and the f.ounding 'of rthe Center for Immigraltion 
Studies at the Univer,sity of Mim1iesota in 1963 .are further ev\~denee of 
a scholarly commitment thart; preceded Ithe reviv.al of ethnicity as a social 
movement laJter ln 1he decade. The scholarly land the popuilar movements, 
then, were not is01ated and sepa,rate pheno.mena, but devel'opments inter
related with each other in complex Wlays. 

Like other pa'rts of the new social history, ,immigration studies focused 
on persons and on groups which had been presumed Ito be rela!1;ively 
~narticulate. I italicize »,presUJrrled», ]oronce we had cOOl1!Ill.ttted oursel!Ves 
to sea'rching out new evidence, we 1iound .far richer bodies of documenta
ti.on than .ever we had imaglined. The Immigr,an t Archives of the U ni'VertSity 
of Minnesota stands a,s a testim,ony to the imaginati'on and perseverance of 
scho1ars and archivists who were determined to gather and to preservle those 
r1ch and v,a,ried records of a rich and divers-e hUJman experience. And a new 
generation of immig'ratiJon scholaTs began to train themselves in the 
languages of all those peoples who had come from southern and eastern 
Europe. Young scholars Lea'rned such exotic Languages as »Fortrran», as well, 
for quantitative methods were one 'essential Itoo.l, among others, for ferreting 
out the lives of those who lived at the bottom ,of Amer,ican S'ociety. 

If consensus and continuity were the prevailing perceptions (and precepts) 
of the 1950's, a sense of diversity, conflict, and discontinuity now moves us. 

I hope that the tendency of these remarks will not be taken as special 
pleading. I am, in faot, acutely aware of the peri'ls of polemkaJl, self-serving 
history. As Professor Rudolph Vecoli, one .of rtJhe leading pioneers in the 
revival of immigratiJon studies, nDlted severall years ago: »Unfortunately, 
muoh of the c,ontempor.ary concern with minority gIiO~p histo.ry is politd.cally 
inspired rather than deriv,ed from 'an honest convirctiJonof its inhevenlt value 
as a field of study. Clearly the histori'cal professi'on has a responsibility to 
maintain the integrity of IScho'larly standards, to prevent the perversion of 
history into special pleading, and to seek the :advancement of Iknowledge 
beyond the pragmatic needs of the moment.»2 WtiJth Pr-of,essor Veco.li's caveat 
I am in heaT1tfe11 agreem·ent. But an essential ingredient of sound scholarship 
must centainly be an apprectarbio.n of the oomplex, subtle inter-relationship 
between present historical events and histo.rical per,ce.ptions. Good, lively 
history should nO't be time-bound, but it m'ay, of course, be hlmely. 

'I1his is the source, at once, of the penil and the oppoptunity o.f scho.larly 
researoh 'that responds to. the felt needs of the present. True scho[arshiip 
demands ,self-discipline and the caJpacity to maintain a certain objeCltiv~ty and 
dtstance; it must allso invo'lve, howev.er, the eapadty imaginatively to pro.ject 

2 Rudolph J. Vecoli, »Ethnicity: A Neglected Dimension of American History,» 
in Herbert J. Bass, editor, The State of American History (Quadrangle, 1970), p. 71. 
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one.s~1r.f into the points of view and value systems of others. As I have 
wI'litten Ion another :occasion, »The historian must be able to pLay booth the 
I'Iole of disinterested 'observ,er ... and that o..f one who is eng,aged (in the 
F.rench sense of engage). Tihe 'oone without the OIther may lead to histoirY 
thaJt is ,either inaccurate :o.r steriJle.» 

The new .sodal histo,ry, inc,1uding as it does tJhe ,recent thrust of immig;r,a
tion studies, ha:s 'made for exciltement within the historical guilld. The papers 
thalt emerged II'Iom »The Finnish Experience» Conference in April, 1974, and 
the response they pI'loVlo.ked from 'the hundr,e.ds of Finnish-Amerlicans who 
attended those 'sessions constiltute the best evidence that this excitement 
which is stir;r.irng the ,scholarly oommuni.ty encompasses both qua1ities - the 
hig.hest standards:of research an.d synthesis and a capacity for self-laware and 
self-critical dnvestig'Clitions, on the one hand, and an enithusiasm whose con
tagion is bound to :spread, on the other. 

Vilho Niitemaa, University of Turku 

EMIGRATION RESEARCH IN FINLAND 

My discussion is divided into ,two .parts, both which are closely inter
woven. In the finst part I will'l give 'an laccoun.t of the research done at the 
Institute of GenerCliI HiSltory .of the Universilty 'of TUI'lku in connecti'On with 
the research project called »Suomalaisen kaukosiirtolaisuuden historian pro
jekti,» the Project on Finnish Overseas Emigration History. In the second 
part I wish to present a draft of the future program of this research, 
assuming that this would be the basis for useful future discussion. 

I 

The idea of studying Finnish overseas emigraHon from the point of view 
of the countries of destination deveLoped in the early 1950's. I had hoped 
then thaJt ·this plan might have begun 'inoooperat1on witJh Pr,ofessoT J~o!hn 

1. Ko1e.hmainen fDom the United States. He had been Fulhr,1ght lec.tur,er 
in Helsinki in 1956, and since then we have been corresponding regularly. 
At that time we were, however, unable to fulfill a motion in our faculty 
for inviting him as Fulbright lecturer to the University of Turku. The only 
visible r,esult of this phase of pLanning w.as the donation by Mrs. H. Sa!lminen 
of her late husband's books to the newly founded Institute of General his
tory in 1959. 
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At about the same ttim·e, Professor Ar,mas Luukko had started a coHec
tion of so-called »America letters» in Southern Ostrobothnia. After con
sulting with him I contracted Mr. Tauri Aaltio, manager of Suomi-Seura, 
in 1963. I suggested to him that the University of Turku should arrange 
a similar coUection in Satakunta, the southwestern province of Finland. 
This collection was organized by Reino Kero, then a graduate student in 
history, since his Master's thesis wa's to be written about the overseas 
emigration from Satakunta. The collection was gathered in 1964. By then 
the situation in our faculty had changed so that my renewed suggestion for 
inviting Professor Kolehmainen to Turku was accepted. In the spring of 
1965, he held a seminar in Turku on the research of migration history, 
covering a multitude of relevant topics.1 

Through ,contacting the Suomi-Seura I learned that ,this assocrartn.on ihad 
had a commisswn for :emigratiJOn research which had been initi'ated by Dr. 
Raflael Engelber.g. After Worl1d War II i't had set up a research plan which 
pI'loceeded on the basis of leach of the sever,a.! FrinndlSh prov.inces. One of ilts 
most impor.tant goals was r,ea,ched wthen Anna-Leena Toivonen published 
her doctoral thesis, »Emigration Overseas from Southern Ostrobothnia in 
1867-1930.» This thesis was supervised by Professor Eino Jurt~kkala of 
He1sinki University. Relations with the Suomi-Seura were strengthened 
in 1969 when a special joint ,oommittee on emigr.ati'On history research w,as 
fhunded. This committee was to su;perv~se the funds giov,en to the research 
proJect by the Finnish government's Oommission of Humanities. 

There was also wider interest in research on lemigration at this time. 
For example, the Swedish emigI'lation history research project was launched 
at UppSiala in 1963, stimulaJting research concerns both in Amerioa and 
Eur:ope. 

In the late 1960's, our InstitUJte developed a g,enera.J plan for the rese.a'roo 
of F1innish Qver,seas emigraltion. The theme was restricted specifically to 
oversea's emigrart:wn,as we estLmated that our ,resources in Turku wouild 
not extend to European emigration. This is why, Lor example, emigration 
to Sweden was excluded. Because of the lack of adequate resources, only 
the latter half of the nineteenth century and subsequent years were included 
in the project. However, this period would cover the most important phases 
of Finnish emigration. One of our prindpal presuppositions was to begin 
the research in mu1tiple directions at 'Once. Only ithe final goal, that of 
writing the full history Finnish emigr.ation, had to be 'Postponed foil' the 
present, ,~s Ithat would neces1sarily depend on the results of !the initiall 
research. In addit~o.n, the 'VlastnJess of the task required extremely careful 

1 The program is printed in Historiallinen Aikakauskirja No. 3, 1965, p.257. 
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preparaUon in order thaJt the progra:m would have a precise perspective. 
In this way, our resea.rch program beg,an Ito deveLop so that we could begm 
requesting financial ,aid fr,om the governmen.t. 

During the Ioate 1960's, the ,government's Commission for Humanities 
adopted the princip'le, s'ulPPorted by other state authorities, ibhait humanistic 
research should be advanced only in the form of extensive coordinated, 
interdisc1plinary project models. As I was a member of this Commission 
since 1965, I was well acquainted with this fonm of research methodology. 
There]ore, my a~m was to develop the reseaT'ch plans of Finnish overseas 
emigration hist.ory into ·a model p:roj'ect of humanistic research. In many 
ways this was something new in historical ciriCles, since such resear·ch has 
ordinarily been regarded as private and highly individualized. 

This as how the present research pI'loject on Finnish overse.as emigr.ation 
was conceived. Further specific details hav·e been spelled out in pmnd.pral 
resear,ch journals.2 

As a more distant goaJ, I have projected the wr,ilUng of a oomprehensive 
history of Finnish overseas emigration. As a working arrangement, it has 
been divided into twelve parts according to the destinations of emigraJtion. 
Part One would deal with overseas emigration in general; parts Two to Six, 
North America (part Seven specifically dealing with Canada); part Eight, 
Siberia and Alaska; part Nine, Africa; part Ten, South America, part 
Eleven, Australia; and part Twelve Summary. Since this initial planning, 
the division of lab or has developed even further. 

Systematic collection of materials was begun as early as 1963. Different 
methods were used, depending on the situalUon. We began by c.o.1:lecting 
ma:terial for par.tiou:lar indiv:idual studies, 'and then continued by or,ganizing 
larger scale operaUons incl,uding quesUonn.aire dnquiries. Finally, !lieams 
were sent out IOn a ,systematic basis, colleClting documents and mitcrofilming 
the numerous ,available ,mater.ials. The or~gina'l individua'l studies laid the 
prim,ary 'gDoundwo:rk ,for :the more e:x;panded research on emigr.a'tion to 
South AmeI'iica, Australia, Siberia and Africa, as well ,as f.or the intensive 
Finnish-American interview research proj<ect of 1966-1967. Operations to 
collect America letters to'ok p}ace in 1964 in the province of Sa,talkunta, ,and 
in 1966 in the province of Varsinais-Suomd. Questionnaires circullCll1;ed in 
the UnHed States in 1968, in Finland in 1969, ·and in Australia in 1970. Our 
mieI"ofUm unit has been working yearly in the United States since 1970. 
Our Finnish mateI'iial comes fI'lom passport lists, p.arish registers, shipping 
lines' archtves, newspapers, p:riQ.vinda'l alI'cnives, the N a Uonal Archives and 
from private persons. Rounding out the sources are the passenger lists of 
the police archives in Stockholm, MaJmo and Goteborg. 

2 HistoriaZlinen Aikakauskirja, No. 2, 1971, pp. 146-150, and No. 3, 1972, pp. 
222-233. 
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The existing and ste,adUy increa.sing researoh material has been organiz-ed 
into a research arohives unit of emigI'\aiion history. lit has been classif.ied 
according to ,the nature of ,the ma tedal. ThlaIt is, the originJaJ archi:val 
malterial is kept as units identified by the names of the donors. The la-rgest 
of these is the collection of newlSpaper clippings from the 1950's donaited by 
the Suomi-Seura. Other sectwns contain microfilmed m'ateri'al, letters, 
photographs, magnetic tapes and different notes. 

We have a~so received a number of unique materials H1ustrating the 
history and life of Finnish emigr:ants, especially :those in Ameri.ea. With 
this material we organized a special exhiJbirtion of Finnish books, newspapers 
and prints produced outside FimJJand. This took place in 1969 and 1970 in 
connection with the 50th anniversary of the University of Tur,ku. Art; firs,t 
this collection was placed at the Museum of Vanhalinna, an estate near 
Tur:ku owned by the university. In connection with these anniversary 
events, the university, in cooperation with the University Society, unveiled 
a memorial plaque fiQr the Jiohnsson-J'Outsen brOlUhers. Ailter having w,orked 
as gold diggers in the Klondike, they donated substantial amounts of gold 
to the university for purposes /()If expansiJon. It should be niQted ,that the 
collection is now housed in the building of the Institute of General History. 

Other separate collections include F(innish-American news/paper:s, Finnish 
literature printed in Amerioa, and a special historical research Librtary on 
immigrant literature. 'Dhe:se sections of ithe coUections are entered in 
acquisitions lists consisting of about 4,000 separate items grouped after 
authors, countries and topics. 

The most impor,tant currerut project is the card indexing of all emigrants 
who left Finland before World War 1. This was begun in 1970 by punching 
the relev'ant facts from passport, passenger and police lists on compu.ter 
cards. The first experimental phase includes the years 1873, 1882, 1890, 1905 
and 1913. Presenhly we havle about 60,000 ca!rds out of some 350,000 emi
gnants. 

Around the varJ.ous research proj ectsthere has dev,eloped a study group 
of about twenty students who a're pvoduoing arrticles, special papers, 
master's, licenciate and doctoral theses. The group meets regularly for 
discussion and brainstorming sessions, thus indicating the intensity of con
oern and high degree of interest in emigration stUdy. 

Research results are published as newspaper columns, articles, studies 
and tlhesetS. For ar,ticles -and Situdies we haVle an e:x:.tr,acts series for off-prints 
entitled »Emigration History,» and a publicattion series which is issued about 
once a year in EngLish. The fonmer series already includes eleven volumes, 
and :the :latter group includes five 'VolUJInes. Dootoral theses aTe printed as 
a regUllar gener.al series by the uni versi ty. 
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The emig,rati'0n pr,o}ect empl.oys the flOl,l'owing persons: Dr. Reino Kero, 
a state researcher; Alpo Juntrunen, a research assistant; three assistants 
attached to the InstLtute itself, Dr. Olavi Koi'V'ukangas, Keijo Virtanen, and 
Olavi Lahteenmaki. Three younger researcher,s are paid by special funds: 
Esa VainLo,Eero Ku,parinen and Har;ri Saarela,inen, as well as three ail"Chival 
secretaries, three oomputer punchers, and a micr.ofilming unit of ,two persons. 
Thus the permanent staff ,consists of about sixteen persons. 

lit isnJatuval that the development of a grou,p as large as this demands 
broad and many-sided cooperation. The financial matters have been 
handled by !the governJIllent's ComInIilSlsion of H'UIITlantties, and most of their 
contributions are used for collecting material. The Wihuri Foundation has 
financed the computer program; the Ministry of Education the Russian 
emigraltion pr;odect; ,and the Suomi-Seura the reseaDch work, whi'le the 
university has ,funded the pUJblicatio:ns. 

CoOlperatton for coUecting m'ateria1s has ,als'o ,been widespre,ad. Tohe 
National Arohives, the provindal a'rchives, parish a,rcnives, libI'la,ries and 
private collections have all contributed important materials. Of the Finnish 
academic societies, the ':Burun Historiallinen Yhdistys (Historical Society 
of T,urku) has been most col'lahorative, and help£ul assistance !has come from 
the Finnish His,torical Society. In ,f,esearch coUaboIiation, our foremost help 
has cam'e fI'lom the Suomi-Seura and also f,rom the emilgr;aJtJion resealfcih 
groups at Abo Akademi and the Ministry of LaboI. The Institutes O[ 

Ethnol'0g,y at the universities 0'£ TUIiku and Helsinlki hav,e g,i:ven help ;through 
their commissioners who are ipla'Ced throughout the country. International 
cooperation is chiefly with contacts in the United States, both for oollecting 
materi!a:ls and thI10ugh American university conta1dts with Finnish-American 
societies. Other 'resea,roh contacts have been established with Canada, the 
Soandinavian countri,es, the Soviet Union, South America and with several 
agencies in Austr,alia. 

It is thus olear that in a decade of careful and system,aMc planning .the 
Migration Institute has developed an exacting, well rounded program 
designed to cover all phases of Finnish emigraUon. 

II 

What about the future of migration research? To shed light on the ques
tion I would like to suggest a few analogies from history. 

History writing began when Herodotus and Thucydides wrote about the 
fOI'ltunes of ;their -own .rnillieus, of their own times and experience. Their 
perspective was egocentric. Polybius widened the horizons to the limit of 
the wbJole Mediterranean world, and removed ithe Hme Limit to about 200 
years into the past. Clarendon, Thuanus and Sleidan in the century of the 
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Renaissance raised the level of poHticaJ. history by tak:ing archive material 
as Ithe basis of their resear.ch. After the.m, a flood tide of printed sources 
opened a whole new era in historical research. Voltake inithl!ted al 
ambitious history of civilization, while Moser developed economic history 
and Marx broke new ground with ,social history. 

We are in a corresponding sttuatilon as far as resear,ch of emigration 
history is concerned. The field of resea,vch has been map,ped out, the maLn 
problems have emerged, the basic sources have been collected, but we have 
limited ourselves to our IOwn ttme or to :vhe immedtate past, from about 
1865. From now on we must first dig more deeply into the distant past; 
secondly, we must incorporate migration phenomena as a whole to the total 
field of research; third, international collaboration, especially in research, 
needs to be developed; fourth, interdisciplinary techniques need to be 
developed and utilized; and last, research results must be adapted not only 
for the good of our own country but for the common good of all 
humanity. This last obligation goes beyond the limits of research proper 
to the domain of the practical application of the historical research 
disciplines. However, as I see it, historical research must pay heed to the 
urgent human dimension and contribute especially to 10ng-range planning. 
History thus needs to be placed in the service of humanity. 

'Dhe first task is Ithen to lengthen the time perspecu,ve. The historical 
past has, as a whole, been carefully reseaIlched, and the resuJlts have been 
made avai'lable in ,a vast quantity of printed s'our,oe materiaJ. Tlhrough this 
research we have found data abOU!t vast movements of peoples of the past 
which diff.er conspicuously from ,mig,rations in our own period. There are 
many similar features to migrations of any period, and yet the differences 
noted f'Tom Ithe past are striking enough that we are forced to rein teI'(prert 
our own present mig.Dations by plaoing them into the perspective of this 
larger time span. 

For example, past hLstorical patterns of mob.HiJty Wiould include the 
activities of colonial tr.ading and plantatton companies, expeddUons, voyages 
of discovery and missionary work. Other notable migraltion phenomena 
would include different movements ,for safety and freedom, escapes, 
expUlsions, 1a.rger migraltions of v,ar,ious peopLes such as the 'barbarian ho.rdes, 
mobHity discernible in primitive tvirbels, and migraHons of individual faJmilies 
and ,coInImunal gIiOUpS. 

When studying these phenom·ena, whether they have the cu'l:tural or 
the physical man as the object of research, we in fact must employ a 
multitude of disciplines including a variety of specia1ities among the natural 
and social sciences and the humanities. In the social sciences, for example, 
suoh area·s would include the history of law, .mtlitary history, eoonomic and 
s.ocial history, institutional history and a host of ·other specific areas. 

2 
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Historical reseaI1ch in migration phenomena require.s a sensihle defini
tion laalld ~tmi.taJti'on of its problems, So that they oan be ~tudied wlith 
historical metho.ds and sources used in 'standard !hi.stor.ical research methods 
in order tthat they can be examined fI10m the peI'lspective of historkal causall 
con:nectioos. 

The researoh problems, taken .in their widest sense, shou'ld be struotured 
so that the f.ield to be studied can be divided into interdirSCi.p"Linary, inter
acting unitary wholes; that is, i'IllOO multifaceted, but uni:liied nesearah models. 

Since mobility phenomena are international in scope, it is obvious ,that 
this research must necessarily 'aim at internat10nal co.llabora,uion. If we in 
FinJand do resear.oh from our own perspective on some SlPecd.a[ problem in 
emigrati!()n, and Ithese problems are ffimultaneously studied in AnnerJ.ca, 
this does not mean <that one of these studies has been in vain. In both cases 
there iJs a different perspective brought to hea'r on the same prohlJem; 1n one 
case it is a problem 'Of emigr·altion; in the other, a pr.oblem ;0;£ funmigll'ation. 
But we can even oonsider a third perspeotivle which is ne'wher of these two, 
and :this is »zmgr.ation»as a .general phenomenon. In all tthese cases the 
utility of the research is different, and ;they complemeIllt ·each other. The 
same thing happens in ·the research about migllaUon phenomena; at one 
end it throws light on the conditions of departure, .motives, p.repa·rrutil()'l1, 
baCikground, pushing factors. At the OItlher end iit is thecontinua,twn of rtlhis 
deve1opmenlt, consequ.ences, in:flluences 'and pullJ:ing factoI1s. 

In .this way at both ends ,of migration researoh, in rbhe country of depar
ture and in the ·country of destination, local mig.ratton must be included 
in the scope .of reseallch. It is ,apPlIopriate :thaJt ·these ,migratioons aT·e not 
linked directly, at lea·st initially, with emig.rationiimmigra·ti.on, bUlt they must 
have (their own goals, c·auses, consequences, pulls and pushes. Then we 
must ,also ,taike into acoount ~if w,e wish :to ooIl5ider !the f'acoor .of develop
ment) such phenomena ·as sooial mobility involv.ed in industries, especiailUy 
seasonal mobility between domichle :and place of wor.k, spontaneous 01" 

directed, peacef.ul or military occupation of !the 'land, concentration of the 
PQPUJlattion in ciLties and settlements, foOrmation of villLages, moibilUty caused 
by marria!ge, assembling and dis.persal movements caused by different 
societies, withdrawal from society, desoilation, ·am a host of other factors. 

'rhi's list of so.cial mobllilty factors !Could be .eI1llarged even further. But 
the point is that we are dealing with an enormous macro-phenomenon 
concel'1ning the who.le of mankind. Thinlking glo.bally, we con:flrOnlt suclh 
questions as, why arecer.tain rareas 'overpopulated, and some others under
populated? What h&ve 'the early great migrations of people been like? 
What influence have rthe eanly uphea·v,als in tthe earth's continents had on 
m!obility? (The Atlantis st-ories, and the Deluge myth are immediately 
brought to mind.) Do Thor Heyerdahl's experiments indeed have a more 
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pro·found me.aning? What infor,ma'tion can moderm anthropology and hLolod 
resea;rch g~vetom~g'raiti.ons? How have the climate 'and ,the terrain of the 
Ice Ages and the inter-g,la.cial peDiods influenced rtfue directions aJnd the 
chanacter of peoples ·and their ,migrations? Must we look f.oT the ur-homes 
of different linguistic, national and racial groups? If so, where? In other 
words, wle stand before great fundamental questions, problems thaJt we can 
study on'ly in collabor.ati.on with eaoh other and w11Jh other sciences, if we 
do not go so far as to say Ithat this kind of resea,rch with its long-term 
gO'als should be a science of its own. 

But at the same time, at the other end of .the research sca,1e, we have 
to go further into ,micro-researoh. UlUmately, migration phenomena are 
individual achievements .of a single man. Every one of ,them is an event 
in itself w.hich has d!ts ·own individual chara,cteristics, !motives, conditions, 
deaisLons, achievements and consequences. Th1s is (brue whether the migra
Hem in questton is ·a ,part of a mass m1olvement, a development Ibelonging 
to a certain 'age group, or a 'move:men t depending .on seasons or a phenome
non independent of all IOf these. It has its .own individual, unique features 
that particu'larized ,research attempts to an:a:lyze. 

Both have to be 'studied side by side, interlocked, but at ·first separaJtely 
analyzed; then through synthesis utilizing these different r,esearch methods 
plaJced finaJIy into extensive histo.rica'l 'connectitons. They are .mass phe
nomena by their very nature. This 'means thrut it is useful land expedient 
to treat them with quantitative methods. Computers ihave rbherefore become 
a part 'Of historioal research, and theyave here ,to stay. This is especiaNy 
true of research on migration. 

All of these facts have .a panallel influence towards Jthe necessility of 
collaboration for different objects,forms and :flields of reseaorClh. Local 
research should not bec.ome the sensationalized :taI'lg,et of competition aiInong 
various disciplines and .organizations. Instead, res'earoh sho!uld be divided 
up so .that i:t is sensibly coordinated by means of car.eful oonsu[:tati.on. 
Research contacts abroad, sensible problem definition so that results com
plement each ·other, exchange of liteI1ature, meetings, and probably common 
pubHshingactivity would certainly greatly advance our discipline. Past 
experience has .indicated to :me 'that there is ,kieen J.nter;est an.d readiness for 
collabarattioln among the representatives laf other acade.mic f.ields. 

'J'aking ;a11 this into account we in Finland have come 1:0 the conolusion 
that it is time to place this fieLd of ,research within a research institUite. 
This plan was put into tacHon about two years ago, but it seemed to mate
riaLize rather s10wly. Opposition was 'met fI'lom somewhat unexpected 
quarters, and the plan stagnated. The situation has since clarified. The 
plan received a totally new perspective - that of application of migra-
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tion research to the field of s.ocial and ;}abor pDlitics, partly in 10ca[, and 
pantly in gl,obal dimensions. 

It is clear that .all sensible ,administratiDn of society and labor demands 
knowledge, resea-rch and planning. Only then can 'r.at1ona,1 evaluation and 
decisions take place. In order to put ,som·e new souroes of production into 
effective use, we ha'Ve to evaluate the needs for labor, sewkes, [odgling, 
educaJtion, administration, ,tvaffic, entertainment ,and cu:1ture. Their undts 
of 'measurement must be def.ined ·according 1.0 the eXiperiences of prevJous 
situGlltions and by analogy. Thus we can Jea'vn ·a .grJeat deal by researching 
corresponding situations in the past. At .the same time, we can explain 
what kind .of changes in demographic .structure the hiIith .of a new center 
of population will cause in rbhe surl'loundings, and what idea'l measur·ements 
the .pl'anned settlement shDuld have. OIllly the past oan Dffer Teal know
ledge for this; all else is mere sp&ulation. 

The same is tvue regarding migratiDn phenDmena onag.1o'bal scale, within 
tJhe United Nations. If histDry research can o:ffer empi'rica.:l iml()rm·ation 
about past phenomena, it has all the chances to help build a better world, 
a mDre secure and just wDrld. Of course, we cannDt offer an immediate 
sDlution, because we are only lat the beginning Df Dur own 1Dng-te.rm 
planning. But we :hope we mtghit mov'e s1DIWly rtDward that go.al. Also we 
can hope to prDmote the stabiLity of a more peacefu.l and ha'!1moniDUs deveJ
opment fior 'manJkind ·asa whole. Then, there are hopes that a new step 
in the road (to impl'lovement of mankind can be ,taken in a ,mor,e ma,ture 
directiDn. As far as we see, thalt is Dne .of the most importan.t and funda
men tal premises Df controLled develDpment, and ,as far 'as I persDnally under
stand it, 'Dne of tfue most impDutant g.Dals of human development as 'Such. 

In order to. bring these into being - namely to coordinate research both 
in Finland and with 1ts foreign relations, to CDncentrate the pubHcatiDn of 

results, ,to keep ourDwn ,resea'rch at an internatiDnal 1evel and to' :EacHitate 
the application of the vesearch results in the social and eCDnomic fields 
- representatives frDm SDme thirty organizations arranged a consultation in 
Tunku in March, 1974. 

Inter;est in the project wasVlery extensive and sympathetic. At this 
occasion a decisiDn was .made itD estab1ish a nat10nal f'Dundalti:on, SiirtDlai
suusinstituutti (the Migration Institute), which began to. functiDn on August 
1, 1974. 'Dhus from a modest beginning, our research in Finland has cu1mi
nated with ,the form,a,uzatton of an inter.nattonal research center. 



11 THE EXODUS FROM FINLAND 

Timo Orta, University of Helsinki 

FINNISH EMIGRATION PRIOR TO 1893: ECONOMIC, 
DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIAL BACKGROUNDS 

'Dhe concept of sociall ,Inobility does no.t easily lend itselfio a clear defini
tio.n. The 'phenomenon is recognized as hav1ing 'tWlo. basic dimensio.ns: vertkail. 
and horizo.ntal mo.bility. Vertical ,mo.bilHy means, in the vo.cabulary o.f social 
scientists, ,the mo.vement of individuals or groups from one so.cial po.sition 
to ano.ther. Depending o.n the direction of ;the movem:enrt, we talk ,about 
either socia,l ascent .or descent. To. this f,o.rm of social mobillity the phe
nomenonof circulatio.n-between-estates {in Finnish siiiitykierto.) is closely 
associJated. It is, however, much more difficult to. define the co.ncept of 
ho.rizo.nltaJl social ,mobility. GeneraUy it is presU!med to. have two. main forms: 
pro.fessional ,and geogr,aphiC:al mobi!1ity. This paper seeks to inquire into 
ho.rizontal geo.graphic mobility, and one of its panticular manifestatio.ns -
emigratio.n. 

In additio.n ,to. emigratio.n, horizo.ntal geographic ,mobiUty manifests ·iJtse'lf 
in another ,manner, too; naanely, internal migr,ation. It has been established 
to. a convincing degree that emigratio.n and interna:l migratio.n very oftetn 
coinciJde and a,r,e interl"elalted. When looking at the reasons and prec.ondi
tions for ,this Itype of mobility, most scholars agree that a prominent rpart is 
played by ,the relationship between subsistence opportunities and the size 
of the population; Le. the economic and demographical aspect. Therefore, the 
students of migr'at~o.n often ·find ,themselves in a \S~tuation in whi'ch they ,are 
co.nfronted with an attempt to. specify multi-causatio.nist pheno.mena. Thus, 
it seemsmo.st appro.priate to. examine populatwn mobility? its characteristics 
andohanges, in an econo.mic, demo.,graphic and social fTamewo.rtk. 

Population mobility in FinLand increased duri:ng ,a perio.d of stepped-up 
industrializatio.n and sustained urbanization. The pull to. the cities was not 
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caused only by better opportunities of livelihood there, but also by a 
wor1ker's aJtta1nment of seemingly higiher .sodal position ,and diversif.ied life 
in the dty. Moving to the city, hJow1ever, WCl'S :!lJot necessardJly foHowed by 
a rise in the standard ,of living or sooial station. Thus, mov,ing to the city 
often became only the first step towards emigration.1 

In order to faciIitaJte a discussion ,ofemigrati'On,a simple ithe'Oretkia,1 frame 
of l'Iefer,ence should be de.lineated. I refer here to the so-caLled c1asska'l push
pull model, the two iJrnportan:t components of which are (the push of the 
mother country and ithe pUll[ of the .receiving 'country. This simp[e concep
tlion could be furtherelabora ted by adding three iffilore £aictJors infLuencing 
the decision to 'emigrate. These can be called »pushing f.actors », »holding 
factors» and »inJtervening faotors », and they would all be .components of the 
gener,aJI push of the ,mother country. It should be noted, however, that this 
model, whiCh is in many respects ,oversimplified, has become the itJarget of 

a great deal of criticism, espec~ally frOlm sooiOlI'ogists, but it still serves to 
provide an adequate framework for historka:l migration rese.arch. 

Earlier migration research generally emphasized the pull aspects of 
Amerkan tr,ade cycles :too much. T:oday, however, 1t has been shown that 
there was such 'a considerable constant dispamty between Ithe economic con
ditions in the Old and New W'orlds, that ,there, in faot, existed ,a C'ons'tJant 
pu11 which was very slightly influenced .by shart term economic fluctuClItions. 
In other words, the fluctuaUons in Aimeri'can rtrade cycles only timed the 
emigIiati:on, but did not oause it.2 Thus the push is 'ca'used by dev,el.opments 
in the m,other ,oountry, no:tCilbly in per10ds OIf rapid change in economic and 
social condibions. The puH is then influenced by, among othe:r things, short 
term ec-onOlmic fluctuaJtions in the ·re.ceiving :country. In Jthis respect it can 
then ·be said Ithatt Amer,kan boom seasons only gave a s1gnaJ to an a1ready 
emigration-ready population. This readiness to emigrate was, on the other 
hand, due to consideflable changes in the way .and standard of living that 
had taken pla,ce. These condiltions were reached in Finland as late as the 
1870's, when in SWleden ,they had been ·reCilched by the 1850's. This partialuy 
exp:lains Wlhythe Finnish ,mas.s em1gration got under way so much Jalter than 
in .the rest of Scandinavda. Now we can ask the question: »Why was there 

noconsideraible em1graJti,on fr·om Finland 10 the United States before the" 
1870's?» The answer would obviously have to be that Finnish society had not 

yet reached the level of develQP1llent in which this (readiness to emigraite 

1 Cf. Re1no Lento, Maassamuutto ja siihen vaikuttaneet tekijiit Suomessa vv. 
1878-1939 (Helsinki, 1951). 

2 Cf. Charlotte Erickson, »The Impact of Push and Pull». Nordic Emigra J 

tion, Research Conference in Uppsala 1969, proceedings, Uppsa,la 1970, pp. 26-28 
and Stanley Lebergott, Manpower and Economic Growth: The American Record 

since 1800 (New York, 1964), pp. 40-42. 
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occurs. The 'holding' and 'intervening' factors werestHl too numerous and 
powerful. 

The initial period of Finnish overseas emigration has been limited in this 
paper to the ,three decades following the great famine in 1867-68, during 
which period a remarkable re-shaping of Finnish society took place. The 
period is oonsidered to Ihave ended in 1893 :be,cause the rascension orf Niikolai 
II ,to the ,throne, and the .subsequent '1aunohing of a »Russification» Progra'm, 
introduced wholly new reasons for emigration; Le. political persecution 
and asoape from oonscription. 

WhCllt foHows isa survey of Ithe econromk, demDgraphic .and social changes 
that occured in the Finnish society during this ,iniHal period. 

Ear1ier Finnish society had been completely agrarian, traditironral ,and 
i'mmobiLe. T1he circulation between the estates (Le., vertical sodal mo'biltty) 
had been slight and ever)1ione seemed :to ihave been content to imprnove his 
station within his estCllte; very few tried to elevate themselves above it. If 
the mobility from Dne sociail class to another had ,been ,insignificant, s.o had 
it a~sobeen with respect to g.eographic migI1Cl1tion. It happened, however, 
that a few people emigrated to the Russian Empire notably to Estonia, St. 
Petersburg and the Governmental District of Olonyetsk from the Eastern 
parts of Finland. There was also some emigration to Sweden from Ostro
bothnia and Aland, because these neighboring countries had usually been a 
kind of demographic 'safety valve' for Finland, especially during years of 
famine and crop failure. This emigration was, however, not very significant 
until the 1870's. It was in the beginning of thiis decade that Finnish emigra
tion began assuming quantitative importance. The following is an attempt to 
exa,mine the ,impa:cton emigrClltLo,u o.f centain ,sodetal changes that had began 
making themselves felt. 

W:hen we look at ,the econo,mic ohanges :of the period, we immediately 
focus on the rise of the lumber and sawmill industry. It created a quite 
new and rootless labor force for whom employment, especially during 
economic slumps, was highly precarious, and which thus constituted a very 
likely potential emigration population. It should be noted, furthermore, that 
coupled with ,the increCllse in the number of work,ers w1thiln the .new indusrt;,ry, 
numeDOUS new accessory jobs in lumberowtJting, floating and transportatrl.'on 
were created. Agricultural production was sianu11laneously accelerated 
because f.armers were quidk ,to grasp the me.aning ,Df the new markets caused 
by the sawmill communities, which became increasingly important as 
buyers of agricultural produce. 

The seoond notalble fact was the new railroad construction in :the 1880's 
that initiaLly icreatedemp10yment, but ilater released ,a ia:rge wor,king f,o'Doe 
upon the completion of the ,roads. The existing soU'rcesal1ow us r,ealistlklal[y 
to estimate the economic premises for the push with respect to the sawmill 
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industry and 'f,aHroad construction. This is not (aLl that easiJy achieved in 
examining the agricuLtural s·ector and its structur,a.J -changes, howe,ver. The 
info.I'1mation w.e have 'about agr:ioultural changes oilS vague or hard to mnd. 
The most important dhang.e, however, was the 'ClornmerciaH:z a tion , of ragrkul
ture which was accelerated by the development of the sawmills and the 
railroads. Wherever forestry became an important subsidiary industry 
to agriculture, the lumber trade ,affected agriculture in 'a direct way by 
creating new sources of inoome, but :what is more impDritant, dealing the 
death blDW to. a pure barter ,economy. 

In spiteo.f the abDv.e-mentioned difficulties, srune light can be shed Dn 
the i.n terrelation between :emigration .on one hand, and the developmients 
in the sawmill industry, railrDad construction and agriculture, Dn the other 
hand. The conclusiDns drawn from this must be but tentative, because the 
time series relating to. emigration cannot endure any intensive statistical 
scrutiny. Only when an acceptable volume analysis has been made can 
cDnclusiDns be reached with proper accuracy. This, unfortunately, is an 
enormous and expensive task fDr which funds have so far been scarce. 
Thus Ithis .paJper limits itseLf to. a presentation Dd: thDse .s~gnificant structural 
changes in the econDmy that we can accurately assume to have influenced 
the Drigins of Finnish overseas emigratiDn at the beginning of the 1870's. 

The mDst important fact for the grDwth of the Finnish sawmill industry 
into. a modern industry was the Lmperia'l Decree of 1861 whi,ch freed 
the indus'try from the rigid regulatiDn which had strangled its natural 
growth. It can be said with gDod reason that the 1860's was the break
through decade f'Dr the lumber industry. TIne removaQ of !the quantitative 
sawing -restrictiDns was !alSD conterrnpDrary with the develDpment of .those 
econDmic mechal11isms, suoh as moderncredj!t instLtuHDns and new corpDrate 
legisJJation, which are necessary :nor ·an industrial sDciety. 

The prDduction in the 1860's was quite mDdest, and the first years 
of the 1870',s saw an international crisis brought about by the Franco-Prus

sian War. The post-war years saw an unprecedented upsurge in the demand 
for timber, and thus a tremendous rise in international timber prices 
Dccurred between 1871 and 1874. In the latter year timber prices reached 
their highest level in the pre- World War I period.3 This was also the year 
when there was for the first time a great demand for sawyers and other saw
mill workers. One single mill (Karihaara on the Kemi River) gave employ
ment to an average of 650 workers. During the summer mDnths employment 
Dften increased to 1,500-1,700 workers. The end of the decade was not so 

3 K. o. Alho, Suomen uudenaikaisen teollisuuden synty ja kehitys 1860-1914, 

Suomen Pankin taloustieteellisen tutkimuslaitoksen julkaisuja, Sarja B: II (Helsinki, 
1949), p. 56. 
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successful, however, because of two severe economic slumps due to the Finn
ish banking fraternity's immature reaction to unfamiliar crises. In 1880 busi
ness started recovering and although there were a few bad years in the 
middle of the decade, the Finnish economy had become stable enough not to 
be affected by them seriously. By this time, too, the fluctuations in sawmill 
wages had been stabilized to a good two marks a day, which can be said to 
have been the average wage for the 1880's in the industry.4 

There is very Untle ~n£oI1mation about the number of workter.s in the saw
mill industry prior to 1878, and thus vt is ,risky to estimate their number. 
It is not, however, really iVhat imp o.r,tiant , because before that year the 
industry had not yet established itseLf, and the known migr.a,tion popuLatwn 
was quite :Sll1g.ht. The f,ollowing table shows the number of workers in ,the 
lumber industry in ,the pedod 1878-90: 

TABLE I Number oj Worke1's in the Lumber Industry, 1878-90.5 

Year Sawyers Cutters Drivers Floaters Loaders Total 

1878 5,800 15,700 10,800 14,700 1,800 48,800 

1879 5,200 14,100 9,700 13,200 1,600 43,800 
1880 5,100 13,800 9,500 12,900 1,600 42,900 
1881 5,500 14,900 10,300 14,000 1,700 46,400 
1882 6,300 17,000 11,700 15,900 2,000 52,900 
1883 6,200 16,800 11,500 15,700 1,900 52,100 
1884 5,800 15,700 10,800 14,700 1,800 48,800 
1885 6,000 16,200 11,200 15,200 1,900 50,500 
1886 6,700 18,100 12,500 16,900 2,100 56,300 
1887 6,400 17,300 11,900 16,200 2,000 53,800 
1888 7,000 18,900 13,000 17,700 2,200 58,800 
1889 8,600 23,300 16,600 21,800 2,700 72,400 
1890 9,000 24,400 16,800 22,800 2,800 75,800 

The category 'sawye'ts' included all workers at a sawmill. Table I shows 
the number of lumber workers in the whole country. The following Table 
(ll) shows the number of actual sawmill hands in Vaasa and Oulu - the 
homes of .the majority of lumber wor.kers - together with a .r.ough caUcula
tion of .the total w,ovkers involved in lumber: 

4 Nils Meinander, Virkeshushcillning och scigverksrorelse i Torne, Kemi och 
Simo iilvdalar intil I viirldskriget, Bidrag till kannedom av Finlands natur och folk 
utgivna av Finska Vetenskaps-Societeten, H. 94 (Helsingfor:s, 1950), pp. 206-207. 

5 Timo C. G. Orta, Suomen varhainen valtamerentakainen siirtolaisuus, Thesis, 
University of Helsinki, Faculty of Social Sciences 1970, p. 19, 
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TABLE II Number of Workers in the Lumber Industry in the Districts Vaasa and 

Oulu, 1878-90.6 

Sawyers Total 
Year 

Vaasa Oulu Vaasa Oulu 

1878 200 600 1,690 5,060 

1879 300 830 2,540 7,010 

1880 200 770 1,690 6,500 
1881 330 910 2,790 7,680 
1882 370 930 3,120 7,850 
1883 330 860 2,790 7,260 
1884 270 860 2,280 7,260 
1885 330 950 2,790 8,020 
1886 490 1,130 4,130 9,540 
1887 550 1,020 4,640 8,610 
1888 600 1,010 5,060 8,530 
1889 730 1,370 6,160 11,570 
1890 850 1,280 7,170 10,810 

The actual sawmill hands were divided into three distinct categories: 
Slkilled, semi-sildUed and unskilled wO':nkers. 'Dhe first group c,onsisted of 
the few specialists in the sawmill, the sawyers. The semi-skilled group 
included such workers as sawyers' aides and plank 'Sorters. The unskilled 
group was formed of all the remaining workers and often included 
women and children, who wlorked at such tasks as carrying waste, hut iit ais'O 
embraced the most remarkable group of workers, the plank pilers. The task 
of these men was ,to Tun up ItO the plank piles wi.th the newly sawed planks 
on ·their shoulders. These men wer,e 'Often paid higher wages than the skilled 
sawyers, al~hough :their 'Only quali.fiJcaltilon was .tremendous physi,cal strength 
and a good sense of balance. Thus it was now possible for untrained but 
physically fit men to ·earn wages rivaHing Ithose .of rtra'ined tradesmen. Their 
job security was not as good as that of the skilled workers, and the turnover 
of plank pilers was great.7 

The sawmills also gave employment to a great number of temporary 
wor,kers. Only a small number of these migr,ant wor,kers usually rem,ained 
after the job Wias finished. Most of ,them, however, ,lived not f'ar fT,om the 
mills. But quite often wonkers Lrom .other pa'rts O'f the country Dound their 
way to the lumber regions fOT the sawi.ng season. These pe'Ople usuaLly 
arrived without ,having secured emp;1oJ71ment beforehand. Pflofessor NHs 

6 Orta, p. 22. 
7 Gosta-Lundberg Bagge and Ingvar Erik Svennilson, Wages in Sweden 1860-

1930 I-II, Srtockholm Economic Studies 3 a-3 b StockhoLm, 1933-35), pp. 140-

141. 
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M einande.r mentions, for example, that wm"kers migrated even from 
Northern Sweden to ,the mills in Northern Ost:nOlborthnia. The most i;mportant 
recruitment area, however, was Northern Savo. The City of Oulu was the site 
of this 'labor exchange', because there lay the head offices of most mills. 
It was not always easy for the mills to secure all of the needed seasonal 
workers because the sawing season always coincided with the demand peaks 
:Dor agricultural workers as welt Thus the mills had to tempt their 
temporary workers with higher wages than the farmers could afford to pay.8 

To get an idea of ,the ,mobility of these seasonal workers we can look at 
their distrihution according to place ,of birth in the District of Oulu in 1912. 
Only 42 % of the workers were born in that district; 17 % were born in 
the District of Kuopio, and 6 ,0/0 in the District of Vaasa.9 If we look at the 
Annual Reports of the Provincional Governor 'Of Kuopio for 1879 and 
1880, we see him complaining ,that »the ,1andlesoS population has .greartly 
increased in numbers and now forms one-half or at least one-third of the 
tonal popUllation in the Distriot . . . ill'akiJng their livelihood workd.ng in 
agriculiture, the sawing enterprises or the mountain induSltry».10 T,hese 
landless workers, as we have seen, found the~r way in eVler increasing 
numbers to the sawmills in the North. 

The develQpment of 'comm'unioations is always closely associarted with 
the process of industrialization. Thus Finland, TIOO, .began building ilts rail
road network in the 1860's ,and 1870's. The first 'm,ajor construQtLon 'Of this 
sort was the building of ,the Riihimaki--.. ,st. Petersburg road which was 
carried out in 1868-1870. This was the first major undertaking of its kind 
in the country and the size of the required labor force was something 
entire,ly ,inco'mpar'able to anything .earlier in ithe economic .history IOf Finland. 
Theeonstruction .offered steady empl:oyment ,to OVter 4,000 workers, and the 
number of laborers reached over 11,000 during the summer months.!l 

'I'he subsequent major constructions were the Turku-Tampere
Hameenlinna Toad in 1874-76, the 'I'ampere-V,aa.sa Toad Un 1879-83 and 
the Seinajoki-Oulu road in 1884-87. These roads were buil.t with con
siderably sm:al1er gangs, and they ,gener,aHy oHered steady employment to 
about 1,500 w'orkers, a1tJhouglh some peaJk sea50ns saw as ,many as 7,000 men 
building the road. But a maximal labor force of about 4,000 was more typi
cal.12 

8 Meinander, pp. 202-204. 
9 Ibid .. , p . 204. 
10 Annual Report oj the Provincial Governor of Kuopio for 1880, Papers 

of the former Office of the Secretary of State for Finland, St. Petersburg, Public 
Archi ves, Helsinki 

11 F . Bernston, St. Petersburg-Riihimaki Jernvagsbyggnad (Helsingfors, 1871), 
pp. 4, 80-81. 

12 Berattelse om Abo--Tammerfors-Tavastehus jernvagsbyggnad, Afgifven af 
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There emerged during this peri{)d Dfextensive r'ailrDad c{)nsitruction a 
wDl"1king class which Dbtained its livelihoDd entirely, or at least .tD a great 
extent, by wOTikmg Dn .the railroad g.angs. This highly mobHe grDup was 
sDcialJy very clDse ltD lothe.r rODtless groups o.f wDrkers, such as the unskdlled 
oDnstructiDn wDrkers tn ,the cities, the itinerant agricu1tura'1 wDrkers and 
the sawmill hands.13 This grDup's DpiniDn abDut mDbility was quite a new 
Dne, and its relatiDn to' the traditiDnal sDciety one Df distrust. 

The rapid gI'1owth of the landless olass in agricuLture in Ithe 19th century 
affected the economic conditions Df this group. T.hat the growth of rt:he Land
less class was ,faster than increases in eXsisting jobs is shDwn by the fact ithat 
the real wages ofagricuJ.tuI"aJl labourers fell by 12 % in the periDd 1851-
80.14 At the same time parceHing 'Of far,ms increased, especially in the District 
of Va;asa. This led to reduction .of arable land ,per faI'1m, which in ItUI'ln led 
to decreasedemplDyment in Vaasa. The cottagersand squatters felt this 
very acutely, because they nDW fDund themselves left wtthDut any means 
of suppor.t. 15 

The follDwing tabulati,Dn sheds some light on .the -absolute and relative 
deve10pment of various agricillturall groups between the years 1855 and 
1890:16 

1855 
1875 
1890 

Landlords 
95,000 15.8 % 

98,300 14.4 % 

119,400 14.9 % 

Tenant farmers 
58,400 9.8 % 

58,900 8.7 % 

63,900 8.0 Ofo 

Agricultural workers 
443,300 74.4 % 

524,000 76.9 0/0 

616,700 77.1 Ofo 

The ta;bulation shows that the gr,oup 'agdcultural workers' grew in an 
absolute sense by over 170,000 people. This was a group of people 
extremely prone ,to :£luctua'tions in the trade cycles, ,the members of which 
generally had to accept any emploYlmen,t avMlaJb.le. The cities were not yet 
capable ofa.bsorbing this 'entire 'surpilus population' of rthe countryside. On 
the contrary, the demand for this labor force lay elsewhere, such as in the 
sawmills and the railroad construction gangs, as has been earlier observed.17 

Jernvagsdirektionen (Helsingfors, 1877), pp. 2, 18-19; Beriittelse om Wasa jern
viigsbyggnad (Helsingfol's, 1884), pp. 13-15; and Beriittelse om Uleaborgs jernviigs
byggnad (Helsingfors, 1886), pp. 10-15. 

13 Bagge and Svennilson, p. 83. 
14 V. F. Johanson, Verohinnat Suomessa vuosina 1731-1870, Tilastokatsauksia 

1916: 7-8, Part I pp. 31-32, Pant 11 pp. 34 & 38. 
15 Helmer Smeds, Malaxbygden: Bebyggelse och hushallning i sodra delen av 

Osterbottens svenskbygd (Helsingfors, 1935), p. 332. 
16 O. K. Kilpi, Suomen siirtolaisuus ja 19. vuosisadan kansantalous, Taloustie

teellisia tutkimuksia julkaissut Kansantaloudellinen Yhdistys XXII, (Helsinki, 1917), 
p. 83. 

17 Emil Hynninen, Ulkotyoviien palkkasuhteen kehitys Suomen suurimmissa 
kaupungeissa 19 vuosisadalla ennen elinkeinovapautta, Taloustieteellisia tutkimuk
sia julkaissut Kansantaloudellinen Yhdistys (Helsinki, 1924), p. 217. 
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Simu~taneously wLtJh this development caJme the transition from grain 
growing to dairy farming. This change also reduced the need for manpower 
in the agricultural sector. Associated with this was the small size of the farm 
in Ostrobothnia and the resulting decrease in the number of people 
who could gainfully be employed in agriculture. Even small landlords and 
tenant farmers got into financial difficulties. Thus the development that 
enabled the larger landlords to specialize profitably in dairy farming for 
exports drasticaily reduced the work available for the small subsistence 
farmer, and particularly the landless agricultural proletarian.18 

In .order to see the lot of the proletariait we must lodk ~t wag,e develop
ment in v·arious sectors of the national economy. The following ,table should 
be helpful in this respect: 

Male average daily wages in the District of Vaasa (a) and Oulu (b), 
the weighted average of the whole country (c) and the average daily 
wages on the Tampere-Vaasa and Seinajoki-Oulu railroad con
struction (d), all these excluding board; and the average daily wages 
including board of a construction worker and farm hand in the Dis
tricts of Vaasa (e), Oulu (f) and the whole country (g). (in Finnmarks) 

TABLE III Development of Wages, 1877-90.19 

Year 

1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 

D of 
Vaasa 

(a) 

1.92 
1.58 
1.44 
1.45 
1.58 
1.60 
1.70 
1.71 
1.68 
1.52 
1.47 
1.57 
1.62 
1.58 

Excluding board 

D of Whole 
OuIu country 

(b) (c) 

2.18 1.87 
1.57 1.54 
1.46 1.41 
1.57 1.47 
1.67 1.51 
1.72 1.56 
1.90 1.60 
1.59 1.57 
1.65 1.54 
1.64 1.48 
1.61 1.49 
1.56 1.51 
1.75 1.56 
1.70 1.64 

lncl uding board 

Rail- D of D of Whole 
roads Vaasa Oulu country 

(d) (e) (f) (g) 

0.86 1.07 0.97 
1.84 0.79 0.97 0.89 
1.95 0.94 1.00 0.90 
2.25 0.84 1.04 0.93 
2.70 1.02 1.12 0.95 
2.94 0.94 1.29 0.98 
2.23 0.95 1.33 0.99 
2.43 0.93 1.36 1.00 
2.45 0.86 1.23 0.88 
2.76 0.89 1.18 0.88 

0.90 1.16 0.90 
0.96 1.23 0.95 
1.03 1.29 1.04 

Table HI shows cleanly that raiJlroad oonstruction paid consider.ably higher 
wages thart the general wage J,eve:l of the Ume. This lis also true with respeclt 

18 Seppo Simonen, Lypsykarjatalousvaltainen maataloudellinen tuotantojiirjes
telmii Suomessa, (Helsinki 1949), p. 125. 

19 Orta, p. 33. 
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to the lumber industry, which averaged 2-3 marks per day in this decade.2o 

Higher ~monetary wages did ,not, however, 'mean that these workers always 
enjoyed a higher standand of living, because ::food ,and housing were usuaUy 
much more expensive ,to them. Noteworthy, instead, is :that it was now pos
sible 110 earn substantial sums :o.f cash in .a relatively short per~od olf ;time. 
The :alter:native to Igo away was much 'more a real option for the migI'lant 
worker than it was for the agricultural contract wOI'lker, who received part 
of his wages in victuals that were almost impossible to convert into cash. 
This is the greatest change that ft-ook place in .the condition of life of the 
landless population, and it was one tmportant precondition for obtaining 
the necessary Jmplemerut ·o.f .emtgration - the Amerikanpiletti. 

Of the demographic ,aspects affecti,ng 19th cenltury Finnish emilg,rartion, 
the most important was the tremendous rise in nativ~ty that :roHowed the 
great y,ears of famine in 1867-68. The good crops that were typical for the 
years immediately after t;he famine raised .the gener,al standard of well-being 
and thus 'caused an increase in the birth rate. The population growth was 
very rapid in the period 1870-90,as Ithe following Itabulati'On shOWS:21 

1870 
1880 
1890 

1,770,000 
2,060,000 
2,380,000 

+ 16.5 0/0 

+ 15.5 0/0 

The landless population, however, grew proportionally faster than the 
population as a whole, and this develo.p.merut was parttcularly notable in the 
District of Vaasa which 'again was the main area of emigration. 

This growing landless population was only able t'O .find employment dur
ing -peaks of agricultural activity. The splitting IOf farms, so prominent in 
the District of Vaasa, ,could not very long continue without endangering the 
economic solvency of the f'arms in the area. Added to this was the fact that 
the generation born between rthe yec:,rs 1871 and 1880 was reaching i,tsfull 
labor capacity at the age of fifteen when, according to prevailing customs, 
children became adu1its after having attended 'scripture sdhQo1. During these 
years they entered independent lif.e demandmg a chance .to work and eaTn 
their own living, preferably in their home proVlince.22 

The great years of crop f.ailure ;and .famine drove 1ens of thousands of 
wanting people wandering fI"om their homes in search of hread and 
subsistence. This trudging, however, can hardly be called purposefuJ migra-

20 Meinander, p. 206. 
21 Aarno Sttommer, ViiestOZlinen muuntuminen Suomessa, Vaestopoliittisen 

tutkimuslaitoksen julkaisuja, Sarja A: 13 (Tornio, 1969), p. 40. 
22 Heikki Waris, TyoZiiisyhteiskunnan syntyminen Helsingin pitkiinsillan poh

joispuoleHe, Historiallisia tutkimuksia julkaissut Suomen Historiallinen Seura XVI 
(Helsinki, 1932-34), p. 86. 
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tion, let alone occupational migration, but it was more the planless drifting 
of an apathetic mass in search for food, wherever that led them. Thus these 
huge Illligratiions ,constitute ,an exception to the general ;state of populaltion 
mobility in mid-19th century Finland. Therre had been some mobility i.Jn 
the beginning of the century, but ,the vagrancy laws institu:ted lin the 1850's 
tied the landless population qu~te effectively ,to the:k domiciles f.or the benefit 
of the substantial class in the mercantilistic society of Lars Gabriel von 
Haartman's Finland. Through these laws vi'rtuaLly everyone was forced 
to obtain the so .... called 'legal prO'tection'of a landlord in the countrystide or 
a burgher in the cities. Very few workers were exemp.t from these rulings, 
and thus internal ,migration had been quite efifectively ohecked by '1fue time 
the great famine made its appearance.23 

The bonds tying each and everyone to his nalUve village began graduaNy 
to weaken, ,and a person's oonfinement to hts inhertted dOlmi'Ci~e and sociall 
staltiton began Slowly to disaJppear. An upsurge in the trade cydes tn the 
1870's created strong industrial activity and ;a J:ively trade that helped people 
detach ;themselves from the old oonditions of Hfe and to seelk new fortunes 
in fair away places. Under these circumstances it was quite natural that 
people headed for areas of possible work in such places as sawmills, rail
road construction sites and the growing cities, especially Helsinki. It was 
during this period that the 'Great Finnish Migration' from rural to urban 
areas or1ginated. 

Although this migration did not reach really considerable dimensions 
until the 1880's the movement had already started in the District of Vaasa 
in the previous decade. The Provincial Governor mentions in his Annual 
Report of 1880 that »it has been ,the custom for some time 'already that 
wOI1kers ·of this District ,travel in pursuit of wages to Southern Finland, the 
Baltic Provinces .of the Empke and Sweden».24 We can get a rough idea 
of the extent of this ,migration by examining the number of Ostrobothnians 
living on the north side of the 'Long Bridge' in Helsinki in 1890. In that 
year they constituted 15 % of the whole population, or in absolute terms, 
1,397 persons. Looking at the popuJlaJtion development in Helsinki a,s a whole, 
we clearlly perceive its raJpid groWlth - it, indeed, Jl1.Jore than dOUib[ed in the 
two decades after 1870.25 The following tabulation gives us the population 
of the dty !f:,ogether with the peI"centage of inhabitants born in the Dis.trict 
of Vaasa:26 

23 Cf. Antti Rosenberg, Muuttoliike Vudenmaan Uiiinissii esi-industriaZisen kau
den lopuUa, Historiallisia tutkimuksia julkaissut Suomen Hsitoriallinen Seura LXX 
(Helsinki, 1966). 

24 Annual Report for 1880, District of Vaasa. 

25 Waris, p. 84. 

2G Official Statistics of Finland (OSF), Population Stati,stics VI: 2, 8, 20, table 7. 
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1870 
1880 
1890 

Total population 
of Helsinki 

27,400 
37,500 
60,500 

% born in the 
District of Vaasa 

6.9 % 

8.6 % 

8.8 % 

The number of inhabitants who had been born in the CiJty 'Of HeLsinki in 
1890 amounted only to albout ,a third of the total popul'ation. The other la:rger 
cities also drew people from the countryside. BO'th Turku 'and Tampere had 
in 1890 over a thousand inhabitants each who were born in the District of 
Vaasa.27 The foUowring rtahulation shows us :again the general quantitative 
picture of urbanization in gener,al during our period 'of eXiatmination:28 

Urban population % of the total 
population 

1860 110,300 6.3 % 

1870 131,600 7.4 0/0 

1880 173,400 8.4 % 

1890 235,200 9.9 % 

The urbanization process, of course, drew large numbers of rootless rural 
people into the cities and towns. 

The majority of the people who migrated to the cities were hired farm 
hands land servant girls from the surrounding communtUes, who, instead 
of renewing their ear.l'Y contra'ots with the landlords, set forth to the cilty in 
the hope ·of an easier life and higher wa,g:es. The former lSer,van.t gi:r,ls usually 
ended up in homes as domestic servants and the men usually looked flor j10bs 
at construction sites. Ostrobothnians were generally sought after as car
penters,as luhey quite often had learned -that trade ,at home. This is why 
they were more ,in demand than the 'men of Hi:iJme, who usually I'IaJted as 
common laborers.29 

The lot of these migrant workers was quite a precarious one. Since 
the building trade usually is the »thermometer» of economic fluctua
tion, they were the first ones to eXiperience any negative effects of an 
appr,oaching eoonomic slump. Thus, f'or exaanple, roughily one hundred 
itinerant carpenter.s in Helsinki found themselv.es suddenly unemployed in 
1878 when all construction dramatically ceased flor a period of three years 
due to ,an economic reoession. The same Irecession aLso reduced need for 
itinerant common laborers from roughly 500 in 1877, to less than 100 in 
1880. Since the originaUy itinerant workers had, as time went by, de facto 

settled in Helsinki (although they still were legally considered itinerants), 
they now found the necessity to seek emplo'Ymlent elsewhere. As there WeTe 

27 Ibid. 
28 Simonen, p. 56. 
29 Warns, p. 84. 
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no j:olbs in their home district either, they had to look farther over the 
nai10nal border.s for work. This no.tto:n is funther strengthened by the 
ProvmaiaJl Governor of Vaasa, who Wiri'tes in 1880: »BecClJuse of a recession 
in the shipbuilding and sawmill industries many people, who have usually 
worked in Southern Finland and Sweden, have now begun to iravel in 
pur-suit of wages to North AJmerica.»3o In the light of this infomnation it 
is not sur:prising to ftndthat even ,the presently availaJble, unreliable emigra
tion stat1stics show the first consider.able peak in the years 1880-1883.31 

Lt can be said in generall that the ,migration from Ostrobothnia to Helsinki 
was only the first stage in the exodus of the surplus population of the Dis
trict of Vaasa. The ',travels in pursuit IQf wages' to the SOUlth opened the 
eyes of many an Ostrobothnian to see the outside world and the possibiilities 
it offered. Having worked a few seasons in Helsinki, he felt confident 
enough to undertake a longer journey over the Atlantic. Profes·sor Heikki 
Waris notes quite perceptibly: »Helsinki was for many people the front porch 
O'f kmerioa.»32 

During trade cycle peaks, such as in the heginning o[ the 1870's, the 
demand for consumer goods increased greatly. This also took place among 
the 'landless p.opulation to ,the eX'tent they were able ·no pro.fit from the 
modernization of the social economy. This ever growing group of mobile, 
rootless workers did not, how,ever, gain a corre~pondiDig inrnl,uence in s()Icial 
and pol1ticall matters on the nationall or local ~evel:s. On the contrary, the 
number of citizens w.ithout r~presentatio.n in the Diet actually increased 
between 1880 and 1890 in the following manner:33 

1880 
1890 

Unrepresented population 

1,290,000 
1,680,000 

+ 390,000 (+ 30.2 0/0) 

Total population 

2,060,000 
2,330,000 

+ 320,000 (+ 15.5 0/0) 

This albsolU!te increase in the unrepresented population took plaice at the 
farmers' ·expense, because while Ithe other estates pres.erved their relative 
shares, the number of represented far,m·ers declined by 375,000 during the 
decade.34 Thus the gr,oUlp of unrepr€,sented citizens grew twJ.ce las flast as 
the populaJtion as a whole during the ten years after 1880. 

The liberalization of economic life brought other kinds of social aspects, 
too, because those people who depended on the old order for the pre-

3'0 Annual Report for 1880, District of Vaasa. 
31 Anna-Leena Toivonen, Eteliipohjanmaan vaUamerentakainen siirtolaisuus 

1867-1930. Historiallisia tutkimuksia julkaissut Suomen Historiallinen Seura LXVI 
(Helsinki, 1963), Tabl€ l. 

3 

32 Waris, p. 113. 
33 OSF, Population Statistics VI: 41, p. 68 and Strommer, p. 40. 
34 Ibid. 
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servation of their economic and political power did not view with approval 
a starte IQf affairs that undermined what :they thought was the 'divine order' 
of society. There is an abundance of this type of reaction both in o!ffidal 
documents and ·in newspaper ar,tioles. 'TIhe Provinciall Governor of Uusimaa 
scoLds the landless popUlLa'tion an 1874 for ,not wantrl:ng to renew their year1ly 
contrac.ttS :of serlvice with the landlords. T,his phenOlmenon :whidh, according 
to the Gov·ernor, was due to higher wCllg·es pa1d in the rrumber industry ca'used 
»great concern» to the landl1ords.35 In Tunku the Swedish-language daily 
Abo Underrattelser was offended by the higher standard of living the 
workers had attained through higher wages. These writiJngs clearly show 
thalt ,the alUlthors .think thattihe working class Sihould have lived ,aJccording 
to its position and that the higher wages were neither deserved nor just. The 
newspaper wI'lutes in 1877: »The fare of the woriking ,olass has earlier con
sisted of herrin.g, bread, potatoes, sour Im~IJk ·and porridge. The great m.ajorfuty 
of the working class despises such food now. Wheat bread was formerly 
scarce except the days before Christmas and Easter. Now it is, on the con
trary, quite a common merchandise and the wheat loaves are now sud
denly falling into the hands of workingmen's wives.» Such expressions as 
'despises' and the whole tone of the article show clearly that the author does 
not simply limit himself to confirming the matter fof fact, but he clearly 
expresses his disapproval of the state of affairs.36 This criticism of the 
improvement in the workers' conditions fof Ufe expressed by the priviliged 
classes could, of course, not go unnoticed by the former. Thus it is easy to 
see unmistakable social pressure against the proletariat. 

The notion of social pressure is fUIither str,engthened by the late Anna
Leena Toiv.onen, who mentions »l1o.ve of freedom and the inadequate 
appreciation of the human value of common laborers in the home country» 
as one of ,the causes for emigraJtion. Trhis was further reinfor.ced by the 
»bureaucr·aJtic 'and haughty tone of the officials ,as well as by laic}{ of poHtical 
in:flluence.»37 

This social pressure must have particularly affected the sawmill hand, 
because that industry, being a new and )'loung branch of the economy, 
recruited its workers from all parts of society fand was not regulated by any 
patriarchal traditions, such as was the case in the iron industry. Because 
of the considerably greater mobility and turnover of its lab or force, it was 
in the sawmills where the labor problems of a modern mass industry 
emerged in ScandinaVita.3s 

35 Annual Report for 1874, District of Uusimaa. 
36 Hynninen, p. 268. 
37 Totvonen, pp. 151--.152. 
5S Ar.thur Montgomery, Industrialismens genombrott 

1931), p. 107. 
Sverige (Stockholm, 
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It can rtherefore be stated that there was considerable sociail. pres.sure 
againsrt the pr,oletariat and that the inlterrelati'On hetween it and emigration 
has been estaJblished to a convincing degree. I feel thus jUSlt1fied in saying 
that this social pressure had great importance as a cause for the 'push'. 

This .paper has attempted to delineate the deveLopment that convented 
Finland at the end of the 19th century from an agrarian and traditional 
society to an industrial nation. Primarily this was accomplished by the rise 
of the lumber industry which, on one hand, created an abundance of new 
employment, but on the other hand, indirectly affected structural changes 
in agriculture. The lumber industry created, together with the railroads 
and lively urban building activity, a new, mobile labor force sensitive to 
economic fluctuations. 

This development was par.tially augmented by an unprecedented popula
tion ,growth that culm1nated in increased mob~1ity. This was par,tira}!ly caused 
by1Jhe rap1d econ'omic gIiowth 1Jhat needed more Wlor,kers in order to be sus
tained. This need then forced the gover.nment to ease the e a'rWi er, grow,th
crippling regulations 'and limitations om free economic dev·eliopmeI1lt. This 
wars paI1ti.any als:o the consequence of urban growth and the resuuting 
urbanization process. 

When the society changed in this m'aIIlner, many new and unforseoo 
problems arose. The industrial wonkers usuaRy :earned higher wages than 
agricultural laborers. They often even made more money than many 
independent far,mers. Their sociaa and ,poHtkal inUuence did not, however, 
grow in la corresponding fashion. We can even see a decline in ,this field. 
'Dhere was no place for the industrial wonker in a society based on estates, 
but sill:nul taneouSlly there was no possilbiility f'or him to return to his earuler 
occupa;tions. The factors holding to:g~ther the traditi'onal society grew weaker 
and the social structure did not change with the development. The rate of 
the proletariat's social exchange thus becaJIn'e nega:ttve and its solidarity to 
the contemporary social order sUlbsided. 

All these factors - the increased material weH-beilllg, :the ba-dkwardness 
of the society-based-on-estates in the industma:J.ization process, and the 
im,balance in the social exchange of the proletariat - .caused 'readiness to 
emigrate' which is the major precondition .for emiJgIiation. 

The e.arlier Finnish emigration shouil.d, therefore, be considered the result 
of 'an internal sociaJ crisis and not the result of Russian pressure. 

In conclusion, a clear interrelation has been shlQwn between emigration 
and the various parameters of sodi'al change, although the unreHability of 
present emigration statistics prevent us fnom oomputing direct correhuti'Ons. 
'I1he existence of considerable 'push' h:as, however, been established. 
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NO LAND FOR FINNS: CRITICS AND REFORMERS VIEW 
THE RURAL EXODUS FROM FINLAND TO AMERICA 

BETWEEN THE 1880'S AND WORLD WAR I 

The general opinion among us does not look on the emigration move
ment with sympathetic eyes. In it is seen a danger to the peaceful 
naturail development of the father-land, .since it takes large numbers 
of the best workers from the country ... . 

Helsinki EdiJtorl 

Most Finnish immigrants left their country in spite af the objecltions of 

iits ruling estahlishment from about 1880 to. World War 1. Representing the 
landless citizenry, tmmigrants had few friends in the upper-dass establish
ment which condemned their departure. The emigrants were often rega'I'ded 
as 'm'onivated by friv.olous reasons to leave ,their country. AI'though con
ceding their desire for economic weH.Jbei.ng, the critios were sure that no one 
need seek o.pportunirties outside ·of Finland. 'TIhey warned, moreo,ver, that 
oppor,tunities were often elusive for the newcocrner in Jthe United Start:es. To. 
counteract the grass roots image of America as a land of opportunity, a 
vigorous propaganda campaign was oonducted by clergymen, publishers, 
officials, gentlemen faI'lmers, and other sprokesmen for the establislhlment. 
AliI kinds of warnimgs were issued against emigration. Frequent exhortations 
were also ,made to inspire pride in ~inland. Even a few critics suggested 
that land reform was needed to pr~ovide more opportun~ties for those who 
might otherwise emigrate. This suggestion refileoted the general interest in 
a.gricultural condiltioI1!s and a special conoern for ,Jandl,ess persons arr,ter the 
1880's. But no practicCl!l programs with a widespread impact were initialted 
to heLp the landless. Becaus,e of this fai1ure to help the landless, few emi
grants had any special reason to re.main in Finland. It is no wonder, there
fore, that Finns in America oflten recaLled with contempt 'and bitterness the 
farm Ufe whi'ch they had lent behind in the Old Country. 

Finland's agriculture was j,n the throes of uneven eoonomic change before 
emigration reached its peak in the early 1900's. In general, lthe money econ
omy was breaking down the self-sufficient farm unit. It also introduced a 
new measure 'Of economic suocess - the acquisition IOf pr'Oii ts. Now more 
fa~m pToprietors were pI'Ioducing commodities mainly for sal/e. In turn, they 

* The present writer gratefully acknowledges receipt of a grant from the Pen
rose Fund of the American Philosophical Society making possible much of the research 
for this paper. 

1 PdivdLehti (Helsinki), March 5, 1890, 3. 
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obtained supplies from country stores which increased more than sevenfold 
in number between 1865 and 1900.2 The stores sy,mbolized the spread of the 
money economy. Spurred by the pDofit motive, landowners adopted more 
intensive methods of agricullture and employed machinery such as hay 
moweI1S to reduce the need for human lahor. They also began to rely m.ore 
on dairy operations than grain production to secure cash income. These 
agricultural adjustments appeared first in !the older settlements of south
western Finland. But they also were introduced in PohjaIlJlllaa (Northl'and) 
or the provinces of Oulu and Vaasa where set.tlers were still clearing forest 
land for farms and usi.ng extensiv;e methods of agriculture. Recovering from 
the disastrous famine years of the 1860's, both old and new farm ar.eas 
increased their output. By the 1890's, grain production had increased per 
person. Also the output of other oommodities was keeping pa'ce.3 Indeed, 
an agriculturall revolution was in progress. 

Under the impaot of these and other economi'c changes, the number of 
landless persons increased in the nineteenth century. Although the rura.l 
economy did not provide land for everyone, it ensured at least a meager 
subsistence for more people than before. The population more .than tripiled 
in number during the century. But the rural sector was increasing more 
slowly than the urban sector. By 1900, iJts share of the total population was 
reduced to eighty-eight percent. Within the rural populat~on significant 
social changes were also occurrin.g. WhiJe the number of landowners 
remained faiIily constant between 1815 and 1875, ,the landless rural classes 
grew rapidly in number.4 Those classes included the numerous male labor
ers and women servants. In 1901 the farm laborers represented forty
three percent of all rural househdlds. Increasing al]rrnost fivefold in the 
period from 1815 ,to 1875, the tenants included the torpparit or crofters who 
leased arable land :from their landlords and paid rent mainly with labor. 
They also included a much smaller group who 'leased entire farm units. By 
1901, the tenant classes represented thirty-four per,cent of all rurCl!l house
holds. The landowners, on the other hand, were the smallest g:f1OUP, con
sisting of twenty-thr.ee percent.5 No province escaped ~ts share of the land
less who had little hope of a'cquiring land. Large estates were not sub
divided, while the crown retained title to vast areas. Most farm units were 
small. In 1901 almost sev:enty percent of them each had less than twenty-

2 A. William Hoglund, Finnish Immigrants in America, 1880-1920 (Madison, 
1960), 5. 

3 N. C. Frederikson, Finland: Its Public and Private Economy (London, 1902), 
59, 70; Suomen tilastoUinen vuosikirja, uusi sarja, ensimmiiinen vuosikerta 1903 
(Helsinki, 1903), 96. 

4 Pekka Haatanen, Suomen maalaiskoyhiilistO: Tutkimusten ja kaunokirjaHi
suuden valossa (Porvoo, 1968), 60-64. 

5 Hoglund, Finnish Immigrants in America, 5-6. 
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two acres of cultivated land. Over thirty per,aent had less tha.n ifivea'cres 
per iuntt. The tenant units had the least amount of culttv,ated land on the 
average.6 Such small units could not be r'eadHy subdivided to create prof
itable farms for the children of their operators. Because the capital require
ments of 'modern agricul'ture W1ere increasing, moreover, ,the children of smalll 
farm owners, tenants, and laborers could not easily hope to save enough 
money to buy forms. 

With limited agricultural prospects, the landless youth migrated to Finn
ish cities or the United States. Helsinki and other rising industrial centers 
in southern Finland first drew migrants frOtm neaI'lby are!as. Such celliters 
did nOlt grow fast enough to absorb everyone leav,ing the rural areas. Since 
urban emp'loyment remained limited, the rural migrants in more remo'te 
areas tended to leave for the United States. But in both cases the rur,aJ 
exodus came from similar are,as and social c1alsses. In 1902, for instance, 
Edv-ard GylUing pointed out that the landless gro'UPs in one ,parish provided 
migrants for the overseas movement as well as for cities at home.7 In 
general, the failure of Helsinki and other cities to employ all of the depen
dent rural migrants left some of them stranded until emigration became pos
sible.8 .Although persons in nonagrtooltural pursutts left the count'ry 
hetween 1893 and 1920, the majority of emig:nanis had a rur.al baiokground. 
Ln this period they included only 14,774 landowners and 7,112 tenants as well 
as 72,271 cOItta:gers and Larm wor,kers. The children of landowners numbered 
66,593, and those from tenant families totalled 25,710. In other words, over 
sixty percent were agricultural dependents. The rest included rural migrants 
who had worked in Finnish cities. Most were unmarried and between 
the ages of sixteen and thi,I'ity years.'9 The rural €X!OdUlS was simply diverting 
the most ,m'Obile 'Sector of the country dtstr,icts into new purs'Uiis. 

These landless migrants left seeking »something better» or parempaa in 
America. Their quest was popularly known as the »American fever» inspir
ing so many to leave for the »land of gold.» Immigrants themselves created 
the im'age through their Aanedca .lette.rs to frJends and I'Ielart;ives who were 
left behind ,as wen as w~th their visits to the OJd Country. Their tiJ01rets 
and cash remittan-ces, moreover, suggested how easily one might secure 
»riohes» in Am,erioa. Indeed, i.mzn:tgrants like Frans J. Nyman came wi,th 

6 Arvo Santonen, PienviljeZijain jarjestaytymiskysymys ja pienviZjeZijajarjesto
jen vakiintuminen Suomessa: Tutkimus maatalouden pienviljeZyspoliittisesta mur
rosvaiheesta 1930-Zuvun alkuun mennessa (Helsinki, 1971), 22. 

7 Edvard Gylling, MaanviljeZystyovaen taloudeUisista oloista IkaaListen pita
jassa v. 1902 (Helsinki, 1907), 31. 

8 Haatanen, Suomen maalaiskoyhaZisto, 132-35. 

9 Hoglund, Finnish Immigrants in America, 14, 80. See also John Ilmari Kole'h
mainen, »Finland's Agrarian Structure and Overseas Migration,» Agricultural History, 
15: 44-48 (January, 1941). 
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high expectations iJn 1890. Finding work tn a prano factory in Mtnneapd1is, 
Nyman eX1plained his sear:ch nor »1arge wages» whloh were ailmost fifty per
cent higher than those in Europe. A1though Ms f81thenland was dear, it did 
not pr.ovide him wirth .a livelihood. Therefore, he was oompeUed to seek his 
happiness iabroad. Wiithin a year after his arriv·aJ im Minnea,pOllis, he reported 
achieving happiness. It was very good lto live in America, he said, where 
one bad everything that could be secuI'led in F.1nland and much more that 
was not there.10 Other America letter writers made similarily unfavoIiable 
compartsonsof F.inland with Amerka. 

But immigrants like Andrew Kangas were allso prudent in assessing 
American conditions in comparison with those in Finland. Kangas, who even
tually settled in Minnesota, fr,aIlIkly di'scussed unemployment and Dither 
difficulties in his letters. Because of those difficulties in 1883, he was unwill
ing to advise his brother to leave Finland. If »good ,times» again returned 
in Amer.ica, he promised to send him a tioket.ll Wrfuting [a,ter to a nephew, 
Kangas aJ-so was -cautious and refJused at mrst to send a ticket. The nephew 
shauJd not blame his benefactor, he said, if all did not fare weH with him in 
America. »1 can not,» Kang.as concluded, ».guar.antee tha,t .everything wil[ 
always be good here.»12 These messages, in other words, weighed the pros 
and cons .in'Vlolved in maJking a decision to emigr:ate. Although ifilieir personal 
motlves for Jeaving Flinland were v.aried, ,most milgrants probably lefit only 
in .case there was some assurance that employmentt could he obtained in the 
UnLted States. The America letters simply reported when jobs w.ere most 
easy to secure and, on the other hand, deflated the enthusiasm ror emigrating 
in »bad times.» This cOI'lDe1ation of emigration with jobs was dra~natized by 
the econ:ormc crisis of 1893. Within months after the crisis beg.an in the 
Uruted States, emigration deolined draSltkailly from Finland. The depression 
ratJh~r than i'bhe critics ended ,the first wave of m·ass mig:naJtion ,that had 
started in the 1870's. 

The ruling estabLishment was shocked by the continutng exodus of young 
people from tlle rural areas. Inspired by a strong sense of nationalism, :the 
establishment feared the impact of erni:gr.ation on the nation. Both nattion:ail.
istic editors and olergymen regarded 'emigration as responsible for immoral 
conditions in Finlland. Married men, ,they reported, left behind »Arn.erica 
widows» and children as public charges. Such wives a1LegedJIy even CO!m

mrutted adultery, while their husbands remarried in the United States. The 
moral dangers were oompounded by returntng em~grants who had been 

10 Frans J. Nyman to [mother and sister], August 27, November 13, 1890, and 
February, 1891 (microfilm, Turun yliopisto Yleisen Historian laitoksen Amerikan
kirjekokoelmat, Reel 1, state Historical Society of Wisconsin). 

11 Antti Kang.ag to Wilhe1m Kangas, July 1, 1883 (in present writer's possession). 
12 Antti Kangas to Johan Kimari, March 30, [1895] (in present writer's posses

sion). 
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married overseas outside the ChuI1dh of Finland. In 1891 the Finnish Diet 
endorsed Bishop Gustaf Johansson's petition which singled out the moral 
consequences of emigra!tion. The number of America widows, the petition 
said, was alDeady very la'rge. Dark, indeed, was the shadow overhanging the 
future if emigrClJtion were not halted.13 BUlt all of :these aHegations about 
America widows ignored the fact that most emigrants were unmarried and 
therefore did not have wives :to leave behind.14 

Also emig'ration was blamed for imposing a heavy burden on agriculture. 
As ear:ly as 1881 a Vaa1sa correspondent was predicting that agricu~ture would 
suffer from a lack of l.ClJbor caused by the exodus.15 Other correspondents 
and editors repeatecilly bemoaned 'the departure of young able-hodied farm 
workers. Farmers, they said, could not secure enough manpoweor to do ltheir 
agricultural work properly. Even farms were left solely in Ithe charge of 
the weak 'and elderly who Wiere not able to work very muoh. If laborers 
were available, however, employers had to pay what were cailed excessive 
wages. Bishop Johansson's petition likewise emphasized that agriculture 
was not easily maintained in nonthern Finland because of the emigration. 
His petition added, fUIlthermore, that wage coS/ts Wiere rising. Such com
pla1nts were kept current in the press whioh emphasized that the provinces 
of Oulu and Vaasa were distressed by the lack of farm labor. Both prov
inces, according to the press in 1893, could ,thereafter cultivate less land than 
in the past.16 In Kuopio the report was ,made that emigration had forced 
wages to rise ,as mudh as fifty percen!t.17 But a few observers discounted the 
negative impact of emigr,altion on agriculture. In 1885 Fredrik Odenvall, 
disoussing conditions in Oulu, argued that emigration had removed individ
uals whose absence would not be missed in the conduct of agricultural oper
ations.18 The most significant challenge came from F. A. Ottelin who was 
an agronomisit. In 1891 Ottelin argued that agriculture in nor;thern Finland 
was making progress in spite of lthe emigration. Because agricultural wages 
had risen, farmers were forced to acquine modern labor-saving machinery. 
Also he noted that they used scientific methods in cultivating land more 
efficiently. 19 Few, if any, however, accepted his position. Ag riculltu re, 

13 Suomen pappissaadyn poytakirjat valtiopaiviltii v. 1891, I (Helsinki, 1892), 79. 
14 The reaction to emigration before World War I is discussed by Anna-Leena 

Toi vonen, Etela-Pohjanmaan valtamerentakainen siirtolaisuus 1867-1930 (Helsinki, 
1963), 213-44, and Rafael Engelberg, Suomi ja Amerikan suomalaiset: Keskinainen 
yhteys ja sen rakentaminen (Helsinki, 1944), 61-89. 

15 Waasan lehti (Vaasa), December 8, 1881, 3. 
16 Aamulehti (Tampere), May 18, 1893, 1. 
17 Emigrationsjragan (Helsinki, 1898), 65. 
18 Fredr. Odenvall, »Haapajarven kihlakunta Oulun laania,» Tutkimuksia talou

dellisista oloista Suomen maaseudulla, I (Helsinki, 1885), 8. 
19 F. A. Ottelin, Maanwiljelys ja sen siwuelinkeinot (Porvoo, 1898), 81-86. An 

earlier version of these pages was published in Waasan lehti, January 17, 1891, 1-2. 
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instead, was stiU genera1ly regarded as requiring ,the max~mum number of 
laborers as in the past. 

The critics refused to concede that any basic economic changes were 
occurring in Finnish agriculture which warranted depar,ture by anyone. 
All adults, according to Ithe critics, had p1lenty of worrk in Finland. The New 

Finn (Uusi Suometar) of Helsinki believed that rthere was enough untilled 
land for aU who wanted to cultivate it. Landowners, Lt said, moreover, still 
had a good livelihood.2o Agreeing with luhis outl'ook, the Echo (Kaiku) of 
Oulu concLuded that poventy could not thus be the reall cause of emri.gration 
from Dural areas. It quoted a writer who said that, since both poor and 
prosperous migranrts left his pa'rish, pOiverty was not the cause.21 If economic 
discontent was recognized, however, the critics sug,gested Ithat it wlas based 
on wHd dreams of acquiring riches tn America. Such dreams were based on 
fantasy as weH as a sense of worldly gree.d. After returning as a seaman 
missionary in America, Matti Ta,rkkanen described the des[ne for economic 
oppor1)Untty as the result of personal pass10n.22 The Echo simply said that 
emigrants left to seek sensual pleasures g.enerally in America.23 The desire 
for riches, in '0tJherwords, was attributed to the sensual na'ture 0'£ the emi
grant rather than the sodal and economic condjltions under which he lived. 
Other observers likewise emphasized the psychological and cultural roots of 
personal behav,ior. These behavioral patterns were often reg.arded as evi
dence of character deficiency w,hkh weakened one's resistance .to e·mig,rati.on. 
Churchmen like Wilhelm Malmberg, who edited a religious journaJ in Ouiu, 
said that em'igration was caused by spiritual we aJkn ess and alienation from 
God rather than the country's material povedy.24 In 1893 the third national 
meeting of churoh .officials s1mHarly concluded ,that mass emigration resuHed 
not from p:overty but a weakening of the naiUona'l spirit.25 In panticular, 
young men were condemned as lacking a proper sense olf patriotic devotion. 
The patriot, according to a writer, did not leave and would make any sacri
fice for his country.26 Happiness, said another writer, was achieved not by 

accumulating wea~th but through fulfiLling one's responsibililties to the 
fatherland. 27 Because so many emigrants left Oulu and Vaasa, their depar-

20 Uusi Suometar (Helsinki), July 10, 1891, 1. 

21 Kaiku (Oulu), July 18, 1891; February 24, 1897, 1. 

22 Matti Tarkkanen, Siirtolaisuudesta (Helsinki, 1896), 6. 

23 Kaiku, August 14, 1895, 2. 

24 W. M. [Wilhelm Malmberg], »Emigratsio.onin syyt ja seuraus,» HengeUinen 
kuukauslehti, 6: 97-104 (May, 1893). 

25 Turussa istuneen Suomen kolmannen kirkoUiskokouksen poytakirjat, Ill: 
Mietinnot, C (Turku, 1893), 1. 

26 Kaiku, May 5, 1880, 1. 

27 Ibid., May 14, 1882, 1. 
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ture was also associated with cuLtUI'IM tr.aits such as the desire for adventure 
and freedom.28 In other words, emi!grat~on was linked mainly to personal 
quailities of the emi,grant rather than sooi~Log·~oal or economic oondiitions. 
Assuming ·that emigI1a tion was largely the result of individual weakness, the 
nationaHsttc cr,~tics inttiated an intense psycho[ogicaJ campaign to counter 
such beihavlor 'patterns. 

'To ·renew confidence in Finland's oppor.tunities, the critics of emigr,ation 
decLared that the dream. of riohes was not easily recrld.zed in America. The 
critics disparaged vigorously the image of Amer1ca as a land of unlimited 
economic oppo:ntunity. They assumed that fickle emigr.ants had succumbed 
to ,exaggerated i!mages in ,tih,e absence of oorrect information. No one couW 
therefor.e expect to ,return fr.om Am,erica w1tJh laTge forltunes to spend in the 
Old OounJtl'lY. Already a few poverty-striJcken Finns were descriJbed as 
returning and suffer,mg from the ravages of disease and industrial accildenlts. 
Many more imm.ig.r.aIlIts, the critics argued, wer,e su'f,f,ering ,all kinds .of exploi
tation and misery in the United States. Sharing this critical view, the nation
alistic newspapers particularly emphasized reports of unemployment and 
industrial accidents. The Wyoming ,mine disaster in whiCih Finns lost their 
lives was welil publicized. All of these reports were designed to deflate the 
eJOpectatiollJS with wh~ch emigrarnrts lef,t for America. In the early 1880's, 
for instance, the V.aasa Journal spoke di~aragingly of emigrants who left 
with high hopes. It doubted whether their new life would be wonderful 
since so many imlll1iJgrCllnt letlters suggested th'at one's expectaltions tUlI'ned 
into misf.oI1tune in America. Many prospective eanigI"ants, it added scorn
fully, were boasting of their unearned m:oney even before they had le,ft for 
Am!eriJca to ga,ther gold by the bagfuill.29 In Oulu another paper, which 
reported. .that the press generally had many warnings ,agaLnslt e.migra1tion, 
advised !that anyone Wlho wanted a lot of hard work and misery shouid go 
to AmeriJca.3o Writing before -the American presidential elec,tion of 1892, 
the Finn (Suomalainen) of Jyv.askyHi. suggiested that prospective eIIlligranfts 
should del,ay thei1r d~arture. During election yeaTs, :it explained, American 
bUJSinessmen were cautious about maiking new :inves'1rrnents in enterprises 
whiJch created jobs.3! All of these earlier warnings, however, were over
shadowed by the pro.paganda which emphasized. the -economic depression of 
1893. AJ1most 'as if wi:th pleasure, the IlJew~apers gloated that the depres
si-on C'O'Illffirtmed a,ill that had be·en said before about emigrant prospects in 
America. The Echo described, f.or example, the difficulties that Finns had 

28 Uusi Suometar, August 29, 1890, 2. 

29 Waasan lehti, December 8, 1881, 2; June 18, 1883, 2. 

30 Louhi (QuIu), May 11, 1891, 3. 

31 Suomalainen (Jyvaskylii), April 1, 1892, 1. 
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in finding jobs.32 America, indeed, was descdbed as a land of misery :f)rom 
whLoh Finns were trying to leave. 

Finns, according to the crit~cs, were also threatened by mora'l danger in 
America. Clerical spokesmen, representing the state church, refused to 
recognize marr,iag.es perfoI1med outside of ·thek own ministry in America. 
They were offended, moreover, by the unwilhngness of immignants to respect 
their religious leadership. Becaurse there was no American counterpart of 
the state church, immigrants could avoid all religious involvement or form 
new oompet~ng co.ng,r.egations. This religious fr,eedom was equated with 
veritable immoral~ty. Immigrants were denounced as misled by a false 
sense of freedom, forgetting their religious obligations and succumbing to 
seoular ,p1easures in saloons and other places. Such denunciations wexe 
made by correspondents writing in the public press as weU as in the Spiri
tual Monthly (Hengellinen kuukauslehti) of Oulu. One of the monrtJrly's 
corr;e~pondents insisted :that immigrant lir.fe had become godless and profane. 
Besides the use .of uncivHized La,nguage, he said, there was much drilnking 
and fighting.33 Missionari'es who served Fdnnislh seamen in New York and 
San Francisco also publicized this picture of alleged immorality. Alfrter 
describing the usuall picture in 1889, EmU PaneUus argued that Finnish 
reputations were in danger. P.anelius also warned that y10ung do.mestic girls 
arriNing from FinJand were on the threshold of a dreadful fate in America.34 

Another missionary, Matti Tarkikanen, warned that American religious fTee
dom led to spiritual decay. In 1897 ,the pastor ex.c1aLmed: »The w.a1ves of sin 
rise high also in Finland, but it is still easier to succumb to them in Amer
ica.»35 Under the impact of these warnings, the Finnish church encouraged 
immigrants to fomn r,eligious institutions. But Ithe immigrants were slow to 
respond .tn the 1890's. 

Unlike most critics between the 1880's and mid-1890's, refoz,mers asswned 
that land programs were needed to keep erntgrants at home. Their assumiP
tion was that rur,al poverty and the lack o.f land motiNated some emigrantts 
to 1eave. It did not, in other w.ords, dismiss the emtgrant's sense of economic 
discontent as unfounded. Sharing ,this assumption, local newspaper cor
res;pondents occasionally connedted em1graJtion 'and land distr,iJbution. In 
1887, for instance, one oourespondenrt: said that land r,eform rather thalll. a 
prohibition on travel was ,the better way to deal with emLgr,ation. Many 
were leaving for the Iland of gold, he explained, because they could not 

32 Kaiku, September 8, 1893, 1. 
33 Esa Harju, »Kirje Amerikasta,» HengeUinen kuukauslehti, 8: 118-19 (May, 

1895). 
34 Wuosikertomus antanut Suomen merimiesUihetys-seuran johtokunta, 1889 

(Helsinki, 1889), 32-33. 
35 Poytiikirja, joka tehtiin 8:ssa yleisessii pappiskokouksessa Turussa heiniikuun 

27-29 piiivinii 1897 (Uusikaupunki, 1897), 85-87. 
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obtain land at home. Low wages did not enahle them to buy land. Landlords, 
too, he complained, exploited the tenanots. 36 Another writer agreed and 
added the point that there was much unused land held by private owners 
and the crown.3i This concern with land distribution was also shared by 
some members of the Diet, especiaHy in the peasant estate. Such members 
made proposals to heLp the rural poor secure land as wen as to aid tenants 
improve their position. Discussing a loan fund for agricuMuris:ts in 1888, 
the peasant estaJte ex.plained that it was needed because of emig,ration. The 
rura,l poor, according to the esta!te's petition, cOUlld not secure an independent 
existence and thus left for America.38 The land issue aroused even more 
attention in the 1890's. 

Because so little effective action was taken, reforrmers persisted in !in/king 
the solution of the land question with emigration. Correspondents continued 
to b1ame the lack of land for the mass exodus. In 1891 one observer 
repeated tha;t, without land on which to earn a livelihood, the emigranrt had 
to leave for America.:l9 Writing in 1895, another cOT,responden1t poinJtedly 
indicted the government for its modest efforts in behalf of the landless who 
moved to America or Finnish cities. The migrants, he explained, wanted to 
find land for a home in the spirit of the proverbial, »oma tupa, oma lupa» 
(one's own home, one's own master}.40 In 1897 the Diet again considered 
the land issue. The peasant estate agreed that the number of landless per
sons was increasing and tha,t many of them were leaving the countryside. 
If ,such persons could be a;ttaohed to the lands which were st~ll held by the 
strute, i1t was sure that the nation would benefit.41 The clerica1 estate alS'o 
endor:sed a proposal to provide small plots for the landless.42 Endorsing 
similar proposals as a way to reduce emigration, August Teraksinen, an 
agricultural pU!blicist, advocated the colonization of settlers in vlirgin areas.43 

Little, if any, land was made avaiJaJble [or suoh schemes. Only a modest 
loan fund was established by the government in 1898 to help settlers acquire 
small ;pLots. In general, however, land refor,m was not related too specifically 
to emdlgration. Instead, it was discussed as part of a lar/ger conceTn with 
improving rural life. 

36 Kaiku, July 20, 1887, 2. 
37 Ibid., August 6, 1887, 3. 
38 Suomen taZonpoikaissiiiidyn keskusteZupoytiikirjat vaUiopiiiviZUi vuonna 1888, 
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No specific measures except propaganda were .ini~tiated .to curb emigra,tion 
between the 1880's and 1898. Although much d~scussion todk p~ace, public 
officials were slow to act except to undertake studies on emigration. In 1891 
the Diet made a petttion which led to such a study by the government. Other 
studi.es were made on immigrant marriages. But no action was taken on 
marriages as late as 1908.44 Offtcials, on the other hand, tried to reguJIate 
a.gents handling emigrant travel No one, howe,ver, proposed any ban agains,t 
emigration. Alternative ,measures instead were discussed on how to reduce 
the movement of people to America. They included various publicity mea
sures warning against the dangers of emigration. This massive propaganda 
campaign was ineffectual. In 1890 the Daily J oW'nal (Piiiviilehti) of Helsinki 
conceded tha:t all the warnings against emigration had had Htltle effect.45 
Land refor:m was equally ineffective. Few measures were taken to distribute 
land or provide credit for buying farms. Crown lands were not subdivided. 
When the government initiated an inquiry into the conditi!on of the landless, 
it did not represent any substantial way of keeping emi.grants at home. The 
land issue touched at the heart of m,any sensliUve social questions which 
were unresolved. Until those questions were set.tled, no ef:fective land pro
gram could be offered to the emigrants. The matter from the viewpoint of 
emigration, however, beca,me l,ess urgent. The economic depr,ession of 1893 
reduced the exodus for the next few years. 

In 1899 ithe resumption of mass emigration created a new wave of frenzied 
concern among the nationalists. Both the continuing growth of discontent 
among the landless in Finland as well as the return of pr,osperi ty in the 
United States unleashed the new exodus. Also young men fled to avoid 
conscription into the Russian Army. The conscription plan was part of a 
move by Tsar Nicholas II to integrate Finland into the Russian empire in 
1899. This politkal threat to Finland's traditional autonomy wi,thin the 
empke intensilfied the sense of discontent generally among Finns. It no 
doubt strengthened the resol've of young men and others to emigrate. In 
1902 the emigrants totalled 23,152 who represented the largest group ever to 
leave in anyone year. Their mass departure outraged the naltionali$:s who 
had earlier condemned emigration. In spite of aU the war.ruings that emi
gration endangered the nation in 1899, the Daily Journal again bemoaned 
that Finns continued to leave their country.46 Each new report on the emi
grant was seen as another sign of imminent doom. 

Finland, according to the nationalists, needed all of its people and could 
not afford to lose anyone. Belaboring the reports on young men who fled 
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conscription, the n.aJUonaWist press said tha:t no na1t'ion could surviiVe such a 
IDSS of manpower. Both 1)he New Finn and EchO' agreed thart e.migr,altion 
made it more difficult fDr those whO' remained to fulfiU the nartion's SlOlCi~al 

and eoorromic needs. Everyone, said the j:OOlJrnals, should la;bor for the oom
mon national interest in the spirit of their forefathers.47 Algriculture, in 
partiicul'ar, was stiH viewed as suf.fering frDm the loss 0If mrunpDIW,er. From 
time to' timecorrespDndents obsenved that Oulu and Vaasa fa'rmers could not 
secure competent lahorersand that daily wa(g,es of two to f.Dur marks were 
1ncred,ilbly high. In fCilct, the Vaasa pap,er repor.ted t'hart rtJhe very yDung and 
old were Dften lclt to' manaJge farms. Thus not !CiJll land was properly tilled 
and liveSltoCik was poocly tended. Un,less emig.ratiDn were stopped from 
DU!lu and Vaasa, a cDI"respondent warned :tJhat agriculture would become 
bankr,upt.48 The New PlDW (Uusi Aura) added that there w.as much tmlti11ed 
land fDr cutttvatwnand that nO' Dne ne,ed ther~o.re learve fDr lack of work. 
N'OInalgricultural OccupaltiO'ns, toO', had openings f'Or those who would wDrk 
Bwt the j'Ournal complained that yDUn.g peop1e 19nDred the opportunities 
and did not stant w)on:IDing ,to r,epay the expense incurred in their educatiDn 
and upbringing. 49 The DaiLy J oU1Inal agreed with th1s pDint, saying thCilt 
the average emigrant still Dwed sixty percent of the cost Df his upbringing, 
Dr a balance of .about 1,500 ,maT,k!s.50 Immigr.ant remittances were thus 
regarded Dnly as modest cDTIltrJ!buti:o.ns tow.ards the repay.ment of tlhe initial 
»debt.» Indeed, the loss was described as tWDfold: each emigrant reduced 
Finland'sm,anpower and ,capitall. Because 'Of its small ,population ,and Hm,Lted 
reSOU!'1ces, the nationalists were sure that Finland could not lDng beCilr such 
losses. 

In g,eneral, the nationCillis!ts renewed the debate on why anYDne might 
want to' leave Finland. InitiaUy, their tendency was to blame emigr:ation Dn 
the lack of patriDtism which :led yOUllJg men to avoid mtl~trary cDnscriptio.n. 
Fleeing c:onscriptiDn, in other wO!'1ds, was attr.tbutedto character defects. 
BeSides bemoaning the lac'k of ,paJtriDi1ism, naMDnal1.ist writers denounced sucih 
alleged defects as a sense of discontent and a lack 'Df respDnsibility. In sup
POrltirng this view of the cause of emig.rartion, one writer alsO' added laziness 
to the list of defects.51 Others cruteg,oricallly denied eoonomi!C motives for 
leaving F,inland. The Kaleva pCljper repDrted that a JJOIcaJ agricul1tUI"CilI sDciety 
had cDncluded that the landJless did n'Ot leave because of limited eCDnomic 
Dppo.rtun~ties. Wages were so high that anyDne could make a satisfying live-

47 Uusi Suometar, February 22, 1899, 2; Kaiku, March 17, 1899, 1. 
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lihood. But it conceded that a few persons might leave because of destitu
tion al!ong wlth those who emigrated in search of grearter riches.52 In short, 
the main reason :Bor emigration was usually assoda1ted wi'th the imp.osition 
of 'Conscription. These e:x:pJanations aJ,so emphasized cultural traiits which 
led the people of Oulu and Vaasa to emigrate. Swch traits, in the Vliew of 
the New Finn, were more LrnpoIltant than economic motives.53 Other jour
nails defined them as a strong desire for freedom as we1l as a vigorous and 
enteIlprising spirit.54 Of course, none explained why such tr.aits, if imllate, 
had not caused the Pohj anm'aalad.set or N orthlanders to lea,ve much earlier 
from !their country. 

But these traditiona,l explanClJtions could not obscwre ,the economic discon
tent motivating rural emigr.ants. In 1900 Tsar NichcYlas II emphasized this 
discontent in his message to the Finnish Diet. He said that agricultural work
ers emigrated primarily because of economic reasons. 55 In responding to 
his message, Finnish offiic:iJals canvassed local repI'lesentClitives and other cirti
zens who no.ted the emigrarut's desir,e for better economic opportunities.56 

Researohers, like Edvard GyiJ..Ul1Ig, expla1ned that political} factors had merea.y 
intensified the desire of emigrants ,to leave poor rural conditions.57 Another 
reseancher, August Hj,elt, 1nsisted that there was no dOUibt about the primacy 
of economic rea'sons.58 Even M'atti Tankkanen, who had earlier emphasized 
character weaknesses, adopted an ecleotic arPproa'ch including economic 
reasons in his assessment. In fact, he said, the main reason was the diffi
cu~ty of making an adequate Livelihood. W,ages were too low. Tenants, who 
oould not easily secure firew,ood, also were reported by him as unable to find 
good lallld for rent.59 By reassessing data on emigration, moreover, various 
observers identified more clearly the landless as the main group of emi
grants. They no longer grouped landowners and their children together into 

the pI'laprietary c1ass. Such grouping in the past had .obscured the fact that 
few owners themselves had actuallily em.igra,ted. Other darta made clear how 
young people had little chance of acquiring land. Because of the growing 
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interest in the agrarian issue generalay, the eCDnomic anailysts Df emigratiDn 
gatned mDre vogue. 

Yet the natiDnalists still believed that propaganda was the best way to. 
reduce the desire fDr 'emigration. SermDns, pamphlets, and editDrials were 
used to. rei'nfDrce Dne's will to. stay in F~nland. They aU made patriotk 
appeals because Df the resistance rtD military cDnscriptiDn. Even if most 
people did nDt Dwn any r.eal estate in Finland, Dne essayist reassured that 
everyone at least had Dne greart fatherland which wOUild recognize thDse frul
ft~ling their responsibilities to. it.60 Other nationalists explained tha,t cDndi
tions were nDt extreme enough to. justify em;igration. FurthermDre, one Df 

them observed that a persDn could not find complete happiness Dn eadh; it 
cDuld be fDund only in hea'Ven.61 Anti-emigratiDn spDkesmen also. keplt 
denouncing the notiDn that America was superiDr to. Finland. Their DId warn
ings were sti~l issued ahout the United States. In 1900, fDr example, a leaHert: 
was distributed denDuncing the »American disease.» It warned that Finns 
were disillusioned by the cDmmonplace accidents, murders, and unemplDY
ment in America.62 Describing unemployed Amer:kan wDrkers in 1904, the 
Echo. irDnically nDted that gDld was not picked f.rom the streets of Ithe New 
WDrld.63 This case against Am,erica was repeated by prominent literary 
figures like Johannes LinnankDS'ki and Juhani AhD. Issuing a booklet in 1900, 
LinnanlkDSiki detailed ,moral and Dther dang,ers in America. Then he con
cluded that cDnditio.ns were nDt bad and tha,t even cDnscriptilQn was nDt intDl
erable in Finlwnd.64 AnDther pamphleteer, JDhannes Book, explain.ed his 
desire to. describe the bad side Df America since most writers celebrated the 
superiDrities of that country.65 Book and other DPPDnents Df emigratiDn 
liked to. quote the proverb: »Oma maa mansikka, muu maa mustikka.» Their 
prDverb equated a strawberry with one's own co.untry which was preferable 
to. a fDreign land or the cDmmDnplace blueber,ry. Besides this literary defense 
Df Finland, the nationalists hDped to. DI1ganize anti-emigra,tiDn sDcieties. In 
1904 the Daily Jo.urnal remjmded its readers that Sweden had already f'Drmed 
suoh a society.66 AlthDugh Dther repDrts nDted the Swedi'sh mDdel, the 
Finns did nDt succeed in estahlishLng a similar Dne fDr themselves. Instead 
the anti-emigratiDn fDrces had to. rely Dn existing agencies and Drganiza
tiDns. 
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Among estabHshed gr,oups considering emigration was the Va'asa agricul
tural society. In 1900 thirteen farmers' organizClltions, young people's associa
tions, and other g,roups responded to the Vaasa society's inquiry on emigra
tion. After analyzing the responses, the society's directors concluded that 
emigration resuilted mainly fr.om lo,w agricuLtural wages, the ina!hiHty of 
small .farmers to secure 'credit, and the widespread objection toward con
scription. Emigration was deplored because it deprived farmers of much 
needed labor aI11d also spread discontent among those who were left behind. 
To discourage migration by rural residents, the directors recommended the 
adoption of profitable methods of farming, the developmeTht of v·ocaltiona.l 
training, the establishment of rural cr.edit by the government, and the reduc
tion .of the period of military service to a Iminimum.67 Representin.g the 
Vaasa society in 1900, Edvard Bjorkenheim, a prominent landowner and expo
nent of scientific farming, presented the conclusions and proposals befQre 
the annua,l conference of agricuLtural and economic societies held in Helsinki. 
In 1901 Pastor Matti Tarkikanen addressed the neXJt co.nference, emphasizing 
the economic reasons for rura'l emigration.68 AJlthough no specific remediall 
measures couJLd be credited tQ it, the Vaasa society helped publicize the con
nection between emigra1tion and agricultural conditions. 

Emigration spurred generally the debate on land refor,m between 1899 
and 1906. Since it was partly associated with agricultural poverty, reform
ers argued that new land policies were needed to keep the rural poor in 
Finland. Even Tsar Nicholas II had given credence to this posittion. In his 
message to the Diet in 1900, the Tsar asked that corrective measures be taken 
to relieve the problems of the landless. Private oitizens, too, kept agitating 
on the need to distribute land. Young people's societies similarlly concluded 
that land distributio.n was the best way to keep the poor from emigrating.69 

Also SociClll Democrats took up the issue of land after a conferen.ce of work
ing,men's organizations first considered it in 1899. The conference was toJd 
that tenants would continue to leave for the cities because of the heavy 
exactions made on them by landlords. Tenants, it resolved, were in need of 
written contracts to protect them from such landlords.7o Writing in the Hel
sinki Workingman (Tyomies) of 1899, one correspondent expressed the same 
point in his discussion on the emigration of landless people.71 Governmental 
concern was likewise shown over the condition of the rural poor. Now an 
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official committee was studying the plight ,of the landless in the ar,ealS from 
wh1ch so many left for America. Its data dramatized the miserable con
ditions under which tenants and other rural residents lived. Over foroty 
percent of the rural householders liv·ed 1n ,one-room dwellings.72 ,In ,response 
to this .pressure for .land r'efor,m, the Diet in.itiated legislation to require wri.t
ten ,leases :specifying the relationship between a landlord and his tenant or 
torppa7'i. But no limit was put by the land law of 1902 on the length of the 
worlkday 'which a tenant was required to .ser.v·e in Heu o.f r,ent. S.uch nominal 
legislation, however, did not solve ,the pr.oblems of the landless persons who 
became mor,e restless. By 1902, the ,fi~st tenant stdk·es were occurrin.g ,to 
demand shorter workdays and other improv'ements. These demonstrations 
wanted to r·educe the wonkday from thinteen to eleven hours in the summer 
time. Subsequently with the help of :the Social Democrats in 1906, the ten
ants organiz·ed a nationwide m·eeting to assert their various demands. Also 
in the same year the ,tenants and other landless citizens even secured the 
right to vnte .for the first tiro·e. After the politica:l upheava,ls and g.eneral 
strike of 1905, the Tsar had abolished the four-estate Diet and replaced it 
with a one-house legislature in Helsinki. His act incr,easedthe number of 
quaHfied voters almo.st tenfold. Acquiring ne;w political significance, !the 
landless citizens, who remained the object of special attention for the Social 
Democrats, were wooed by the o.ther Po.litical parties.73 

After the elec-tion of the new parliament in 1907, the lan.d issue bec'ame 
mo.re intense than ever befo.re. The tenants or torppa'tit continued to demand 
relief :fo.r their grievances. In turn, landlords .defended what they regarded 
as their rights. Both tenants an:d landlords also. f.aced eaoh o.ther in bitter 
confrontations. For instance, landlords aroused vigorous protests by evict
ing tenants. The new parliament could not ignore the situation since all 
the major parties were competing for ,the politicall sup.port of the landless 
voters. The So.cial Demo,crats, who. had the largest delegation in the Diet, 
were most successful in organizing :the tena:nts, Their spok.esmen disparaged 
the sc!hemes of ithe Old Finns and other parties as mere efforts to. woo voters 
with promises o.f financial credit. Even H credit were provided to help him 
secure land, the new farmer wou1ld later feel betrayed because his opera
tions were too small to. pro.vide a deceD.{t .livelihood. Few small fa·rmers, 
acco.rding to. the So.ciall Democrats, ever became very prospero.rus.74 All par
ties were agreed, ho.wever, that something had to be done to impro·ve the con
dition O!f the tenants. In 1909 a cnmpro.mise formula was !finally developed 
to. regulate land leases more effectively. A!lso the length of the workday was 
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reduced for tenants who paid rent with their labor.75 This bitterly-con
tested issue unexpectedly undermined the old oondemnatory view of emigra
tion. T.he landless elements, from whose ranks c.ame most emigrants, were 
now regarded as political Clll1ies. Nationalists could .therefore no lon.ger con
tinue to condemn emigrants without a~lienating rural voters who s.tayed at 
home. 

Henceforth, na tiona,listic re.fomners emphasized that land distrihUlUon 
and other agricuLtural impI'lovements were needed more than ever before to 
keep emigrants from leaving. Although the parliamentary debate centered 
on tenants, the reformers r.eminded their fellow citizens that land reform 
was related to emigration. The New Finn, representing the Hber,a]ly-oriented 
nationalists or Young Finns in the Diet, eXlplained that it was imperative to 
improve economic oppor,tunities in areas of heavy emigration. Such i.mprove
ments, ~t said, should include measures to assist the poor in s.ecuring theLr 
own land.76 Express~ng agreement with this position, the Vaasa paper of the 
Old Finns insisted on the imperative need to provide land for those who 
wanted it; the Turku News (Turun Sanomat) said that curbing emigration 
required social improvements and especially the provision of land for the 
poor. It thus urged speedy action by the Diet on land refonn.77 The press 
also carried letters from correspondents who continued to blame emigration 
on the 'lack of land for the poor. In 1910 one writer complained .that the 
government had provided credit since 1898 to aid only ab'Out five thousand 
families in obtaining land. If this slow rate 'Of assistance walS continued, he 
predicted that the number of emigrants would 'Soon increase manyfold.78 

Other observers also encouraged general agricultural improvements .to hold 
people on the land. Farmers were advised, for example, to educate their sons 
and to pay wages for their services. Agricultural schools, said one writer, 
,should not simply assist the large landowners. Such favoritism, he argued, 
would keep alienating small farm 'Owners and their children.79 But these 
betterments as well as the land reforms of 1909 were not implemented 
quickly. Emigration was haLted by World War I before the reforms could 
demonstrate what their effectiveness might have been in keeping people in 
Finland. 

In short, the dominant view 'Of emigration was changing between 1907 
and World War r. Although emigration was stilil, condemned, such denuncia-

75 The debate on the torppari issue is surveyed in Rasila, Suomen torpparikysy
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374-80. 
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tio.ns became mo.re circumspect. No. one co.uld claim that the anti-.emigra
tion pro.paganda had had any percepttble impact in reducing the exo.dus after 
1899. Only the American e,co.nomic depressio.n o.f 1907 succeeded in reducing 
the exo.dus. In 1908 emigrati10.n fell abo.Ult fifty percent belo.w the level 
of the previo.us year. But it resumed the fo.rmer level in 1909 a;fter job 
oppo.rtunities impro.ved in the United States. The New Finn co.nfessed that 
in the past thecharacterisUc denunciatio.ns had not halted emigrrutio.n. The 
critics had deno.unced the emigrants as traito.rs and also. had described Ameri
can conditions as wretched. Instead, the New Finn explained, lone sho.uld 
no.w try to. understand why emigrants were leaving and to. help ,tho.se who 
remained thro.ugh land refo.rm and other improvements.8o Emigratio.n was 
now frankly recognized as the :result of economic disconten.t rather than 
oharaoter defects. Writing in 1910, AkseU Rauanheimo. no.ted that emigra
tio.n would co.ntinue as l,o.ng as Hmi,ted econo.mi.c oppo.rtuniUes existed in 
Finland. Rauanheim'o., who had o.nce been a jo.urnalist in America during the 
1890's, agreed that land refo.I'lm was o.ne of the i:mpoI1tant ways of dealing with 
emigratio.n.8! Ano.ther writer im a trade journalliJkewise disputed the no.,tio.n 
that the spirit 'of adventure was reaLly respo.ns1ble for emigratio.n. He said 
that rural migrants generally left because of limited opportunities.82 So.cial
ists, too, co.ntinued to say that the quest for econo.mic oppo.rtunities forced 
the rural poo.r to leave fo.rthe United States.83 Because o.f this new emphasis 
generally o.n eco.no.mic conditions, a systematic inquiry into. the o.rigin and 
nature o.f emigratio.n was finaUyauthorized by the government in 1914. It 
was never undertaken because of subsequent events which ha'llted emigrattion. 
By Wo.rld War I, ho.wever, no. one could deny that o.verseas emigration had 
originated fo.r the sa,me reasons that rurall migrants were moving to. Hel
sinki. 

This failure to help the landless migrants in Finland was not unique. 
It was comparable to. the equa.1ly unpro.ductive effo.rt o.f Americans who were 
trying to. ha!lt the rural exo.dus to. the city in the United States. These Ameri
cans were pClJr.ticularly outspoken in New Yo.rk and New EnglClJnd wh~'ch lost 
yo.uth in great numbers even befo.re the middle of the nineteenth century. 
Anyo.ne who. knows the sto.ry o.f this rural exo.dus from American famns to 
New Yo.nk City and o.ther industrial centers can understand the o.bjectio.ns 
of the Finnish critics of emigratio.n. Bo.th the Finnish o.ppo.nents of emigra-
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82 P. K., »Siirtolaisten rahal§.hetykset kotimaahan,» Kauppalehti, 13: 623 (October 

18, 1911). 
83 Sorretun Voima, February 19,2; February 26, 1; and March 8, 1909, 1; VaW,o

piiiviit 1914 poytiikirjat II istunnot 28-43 huhtikuun 1 piiiviistii valtiopiiivien lop
puun sekii nimi- ja asia luettelot (Helsinki, 1914), 1050-51. 
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tion and the American. opponents of the rural exodus shared similar concerns. 
Each blamed the movem·ent of young people for the loss of agricuUurallabor 
as w.ell as for the decline of traditional farming. The movement, further
more, aroused the most dire predictions for the future of each country. It 
was blamed on the character deficiencies of the migrants rather than on any 
shortcomings in rura'l life. The migrants were repeatedly advised to avoid 
the city which ga:v.e meager opportunities and inspired immoral behavior. 
Any Finnish opponent ofemi,gration could easily have written !'the following 
story by C. J. Gr,eenwood, an A,merican who deplored city life. Greenwood 
pitifully wrote: 

Many a young man in the bloom of manhood, full of health and prom
ise, becomes :tired of the dull routine iof farm life, and bidding good
bye to father and mother, launches out mto the 'City. Often it is the 
old tale of shipwreck; a few m~onths of struggle against the stream -
dissipation; a pale face and emaciated form stretched upon a death-ibed; 
a gray-haired father and tender mother taking a last farewell of their 
wayward son, and life's drama is ended forever. 84 

Such stories, so similar to the ones wri1tten to discour,age Y'oung peopJe 
from lea;ving F:innish farms for America, did not stop the exodus. Because 
of this failure by the early 1900's, American ref.ormers talked much about 
distributing land and developing schemes to keep young men on farms. They 
also praised the beauties of nature and the irndependence of farm life. Few 
land .schemes or other programs, however, were ever in~tiated to help young 
people who were about to le·ave the farms. No measures were organized, 
moreover, to retrain them for industrial work. The rural migrants paid the 
human price of agricultural ohange in both Finland and America. 

Thousands of Finns therefore left their homeland estranged from its insti
tutions. Besides failing to assist the rura,l poor e:£fectively, the F~nnish 
establishment perpetuated that estrangement by its conSlt'ant denunciation 
of emigrants. Such denunciartions, aocording to the New Finn in 1909, had 
embittered the immigrants in America who remained <!ritical towards their 
homeland. Immigrants, in the judgment of the newspaper, defended their 
view by saying that Finland had not provided an opportunity for a decent 
livelihood.85 Lndeed, immigvants who were consciously alienated from Fin
land became determined to reject its in::filuence. Their newSipapers reported 
the shortcomings of Finnish society as well as the failure to help the torppari 
effectively. It recalled the herrat or gentry with itheir upper..,c!ass contempt 
for the dispossessed in Finland. Even imJmiglrants and their newspapers con
demned the eff.ort to establish an American counterpart of the Finnish state 
church. Especially in the 1890's and the f~lowiIlJg decade, the religious issue 

84 C. J. Greenwood, »Leaving the Country for a City Life,» The Rural New
Yorker, 42: 514 (August 11, 1883). 

85 Uusi Suometar, January 13, 1909, 2. 
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d:i.vided the immi:grClJn.t communi,ty. Lt was parHcularly ikept aHve by tlhe 
arrival of new immigrants embittered by the olerical denunciations which 
had been direoted against them in Finland. This alienation partly explains 
the fa~1ure of so many thousan.ds of ~mmigra!llts to join the church before 
World War I.86 Although some of these intellectual legacies were forgotten 
in later years, the tmmigrants f'ound new forms of alienation in America. 
By an ironic twist of 'fate, the New WorJd made if difficult for both the native 
and foreign-born migrants from the far,ms to achieve their goals. 

American Finns ultiJmately red.'isicovered the ,farm in the United States. 
Searching almost endlessly for the good life, the Finns were frustrated by 
the burdens 'Of industrial employment. From Maine to Oreg,on the newcomers 
obtained work as unskilled laborers in ,the iron and copper mines as well as 
in the lumber camps, ore docks, and steel mills. Because of low pay and 
other conditions, most arrivarls were not content to remain on their first jobs. 
S.trikes and depressions added to their uncerrta1n ties. They kept searching 
for something better. Unless ithey quit the struggle and returned.to Finland, 
thousands remained to discover the farm as one last alternathre for a.chieving 
somethingbetJter in America. 

With a growing enthusiasm from the early 1900's through World War I, 
Finns bought cheap farms in the cutover areas 'Of the West and the aban
doned agricultura.l regions of the Northeast. Large farms in the best agricul
turaJ regions, however, were usuaLly beyond ,their means. Poets, essayists, 
and others celebrated the farm as an 'escape to freedam in the spirit of the 
old proveI'lb: »oma maa, mnalupa.» Minnesota Firms, f.or exa'mple, spoke of 
moving to the land for suoh reasons as follows: »'Worlk in the mines was 
unreliahle;'» and »'The whistle and the mine boss were more than I couJd 
take.'»87 This enthusiaSllll for farming was no doubt sharpened by me,mories 
of frustrated hopes for land in the Old Country. By 1920, 'One-fourth of aill 
foreign--born Finns in America ltved on far,ms. Almost all of the Finnish farm 
operators, moreover, were owners. Few other nationallities had such a htgh 
ratio of ownership.88 Landless Finns had at last found farms in America. 

86 This alienation is surveyed in the present writer's paper, »Breaking with 
Religious Tradition: Finnish Immigrant Workers and the Ohurch, 1890-1915.» 

87 Quoted in Matti Enn Kaups, »Suuri Li:Uinsi» - or the Finnish Discovery of 
America, Ph. D. Dissertation (University of Minnesota, 1966), 212. The enthusiasm 
for land settlement is discussed in John 1. Kolehmainen and George W. Hill, Haven 
in the Woods: The Story of the Finns in Wisconsin, 2d. ed. (Madison, 1965), 41-46, 
and A. William Hoglund, »Finnish Immigrant Farmers in New York, 1910-1960,» In 
the Trek of the Immigrants: Essays Presented to Carl Wittke, ed. O. Fritiof Ander 
(Rock Island, 1964), 141-55. 

88 United states Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Fourteenth 
Census of the United States Taken in the Year 1920; Volume V: Agriculture, General 
Report and Analytical Tables (Washington, 1922), 317, and Farm Population of the 
United States by Leon E. Truesdale (Washington, 1926), 105. 
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THE FINNS IN THE COPPER AND IRON ORE MINES OF 
THE WESTERN GREAT LAKES REGION, 1864-1905: 

SOME PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS 

One of the saUent charaoteristics of the geogr.aphical distribution of the 
Finnish immigrants and migrants in the United States in rthe years 1864-1914 
was their conspicuously persistent concentration in the Western Great Lakes 
region. The 'magnitude of locaUzaJtion - as weN as the spatiaJ extent of the 
Finnish experience - can be traced in the pages of various state and fed
eral census re.ports. For example, one half (50.8 percent) of the total of 62,641 
Finns tabulated in the Federal Census for the year 1900, lived within the sta
tes of Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin;! they were especial,ly numerous 
in the copper and ironor·e mining locations and towns ·of the counties bor
dering Lake Superior (Figure 1). Indeed, the propensity of the Finns to mi
grate to the region has not gone unnoticed.2 But of far greater significance 
than the protracted location controversy is the fact that much of the Finnish 
experience in the regon was from the very beginning intimately linked wth 
the mining of copper and iron ore. The mines and the mining towns provided 
the Americalll setting for the experience. It is important to note that the 
mining environment was a hi,ghly structured company-corporate environ
ment, complete wi,th its well defined occupational hierarchy, inflexible wor:k-

! U.S. Department of the Interior, Census Office, Twelfth Census of the United 
States, 1900, Population, Part I, Washington: United States Ceniius Office, 1901, 
pp. 732-733. 

2 See Matti Kaups, »Speculations and GeagraJphlc Myths: Pattern of Finnish 
Settlement in the Lake Superior Region,» Michigan Academician, Vo!. 3 (1971), No. 3, 
pp. 77-91. 
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ing hours, established salary scales, regimentation, and hazardous working 
conditions. It stood in stark contrast to the predominantly personaJ, fol'k
agrarian milieu the Finns had left behind. On the 'Other hand, the munici
palities in which the Finns lived about the mines were generally outside the 
company do;main ,though not necessarily beyond company influence. Except
ing a few company towns, the settlements were governed by Americans as 
well as by the foreign-born. Significantly, the mining districts, in which 
most of the Finns were introduced to the amenities of urban .living, were 
characterized by fluctuating labor demand, periodic unemploy,ment, and 
resultant geographical mobHity of the labor florce. 

One of the primary obj,ectives of this ex.ploratory paper is to €xamine the 
ecology of the Finni:sh experience in the mines and mining towns of the West
ern Great Lakes region.3 By utilizing American data which heretO'for,e has 
been sparingly used in Finnish immigration studies - namely, the man
uscript schedules of the federal and state censuses - it is possibl'e to gain a 
broader perspectiove,especia:Lly of the occupational structure, of the Finns and 
the interaction with the American environm'ent. Of particular concern in 
this paper are the variables that tended to bring about geographicaJ !Inobility. 
The first part of the paper focus,es on the early Finnish experi·ence in the 
copper mining districts of northern Michigan; the second half concerns the 
Mesabi Range, particula'l'Ily Eveleth, one of the major iron ore mining towns 
in northern Minnesota. Hopefully, the paper will, :in a smaLl way, suppiement 
the 'more ,extensive volumes by Jarnetfelt, Ilm'Onen, Eng'elberg, Swlkan€n, 
Kolehmainen, Wasastjerna, Hoglund, Holmio, Myhrman .and others, and 
stimulate further microstudies needed f.or the formulation of genera,l ,theory 
on the Finnish experience in .AJmerica. 

It was neither an accident nor an act of geographical determinism that 
the Finnish experience in the Western Great Lakes region began in the co.p
per mines of Keweenaw Peninsula of northern Michigan (Figure 2). The arri
val of the Finns in the summer of 1864 was directly related Itomanpower 
shortCllge in the mines brought about by .the Civil W.ar. The scar.cilty of [ahor 
in the Michigan mines, whence came most 01£ the nation's new copper, 
prompted the miningcompanLes to organize in the winter of 1863-1864 a 
joint Mining Emigrant Association with the explicit objective od: procuring 
labor fr,om Canada, England, N orwayand Sweden.4 In the spring of 1864, 
the Association dispatched an agent to solidt labor fro·m the copper mines of 

3 The author is indebted to Professor Cotton Mather, Department of Geography, 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, for suggesting the undertaking of this study 
and for valuable scholarly guidance. A longer manuscript concerning the Finnish 
experience in the mining towns of the Lake Superior region is in preparation. 

4 Portage Lake Mining Gazette (Houghton, Mich.), September 10, 1864, p. 2; April 
29, 1865, p. 1; Annual Report of the Commissioner of Mineral Statistics of the State 
of Michigan for 1880, Lansing, Michigan, 1881, p. 136. 
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Alten and Kaa.fj'Ord in northern Norway, wher,e a number of Finns were 
employed. Among the few hundred miners and laboI'lers who responded. 
was a sma1l group of Finns, numbering perhaps not more than ten to 
twentymales.5 Upon arrival in Hancook, some of the men may ha'v·e enlisted 
in the army, while others walked the road to their destination, up the rather 
steep Quincy Hill to the Quincy mine, a road that thousands of Finns were 
to take in years to come. 

It is difficult to ascertain with any degree of accuracy the rate of growth 
of the incipient Finnish community. A more recent estimate placing the 
number of Finns on the Keweenaw Peninsula in the year 1873 at »a thou
sand souls,» is ,best regarded as being overly optimistk.6 Nonetheless, 
through ,l'etters sent home, the mining towns ·of the region cam·e to represent 
to the Finns 'Of northern Norway and Finland places where employment 
- requiring no special skills - was readily available at r·elatively good 
wages. By 1880 the road to kmerica had been firmly established and the 
position of the Finns in the mines well defined. 

The Federal Census schedules for ,the year 1880 contain pertinent informa
tion on the population and emplOYllnent structure of the Finns in the 
Keweenaw copper mining district. According to the schedules, the in-Fin
land born population in Keweenaw and Houghton counties ttotaled 754 
(there were no Finns in Ontonagon county).7 The Finns constituted a mere 
2.8 percent of the total population of 26,743 residing in the two counties; 
nearly half - 48.9 percent (10,991) - of the total population was f.oreign 
born, of whom 5.8 percent wer,e born in Finland.8 Thus, from Ithe beginning 
the Finnish experience evolved in a mu:I.tiethnic setting in which interaction 
with Americans, as well as with other fOI'leign horn populations, was 
seemingly una·voidable. It is important to note, however, that the 
ethnica:l,ly Finni.sh populaJtion prese.nt w.as ,greater than the figure cited. 
Although the matter requires further scrutiny, it seems likely that at the 
time of ·census talking (as of June 1, 1880) there were more than one 
thousand Finns in the two counties. The disparity points to the census 
definition of the foreign-born population. The census enumerators were 

5 S. Ilmonen, Amerikan Suomalaisten Historia, Vo!. 2 (JyvaskyHi, 1923), pp. 25-
26, 65-66; Armas K. E. Holmio, Michiganin Suomalaisten Historia (Hancock, Michi
gan), 1967, p. 125. Also, a small group of Finns, coming directly from Norway to 
Minnesota, had arrived in southern Minnesota, at St. Peter and Red Wing in 1864. 

6 Ilmonen, op. cit. p. 69. 

7 The figure, as well as other uncited figures pertaining to the Finnish popula
tion in the two counties, are based on a hand count of the census schedules for 
Houghton and Keweenaw counties, Department of the Interior, U.S. Census Office, 
The Tenth Census (1880). 

8 Department of the Interior, U.S. Census Office, Statistics of the Population of 
the United States at the Tenth Census (June 1, 1880), Washington, 1883, pp. 65; 514. 
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instructed to collect data on ,the »place of birth of [each] person, naming ... 
the country, if of foreign birth.» Significantly, the query thus elicited a geo
graphical response, a political administrative appellation, which is not 
necessarily a dependable index to the ethnic background of the foreign born, 
especially for populations coming from multiethnic states, or having a 
history of prior migration in Europe. For example, in the two counties, 137, 
persons, born in Norway and six born in Sweden, had in-Finland born 
parents. Moreover, the editor of the Finnish language weekly newspaper, 
Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, published at Calumet, Michigan, estimated in 
the year 1880 that as many as one half of the Finnish population in the area 
were born in Sweden and Norway.9 If the estimate is fairly accurate, then 
the ethnically Finnish population in the two counties may have approached 
the fifteen hundred mark. In addition to the individuals born in Norway and 
Sweden, the census schedules list twenty-three persons with such unmistak
able Finnish surnames as Kangas, Kauppi, Peltoniemi, and so forth, as 
having been born in Russia. We shall return to the ethnic background of the 
Finnish immigrants and migrants, below. While fully cognizant of the limita
tions inherent in the census data, the terms Finns and Finnish as used in 
this paper identify a population in the United States whose place of birth 
was Finland. 

Of the Finnish population of 754, 60.9 percent were mailes and 39.1 
percent females. The relatively close sex ratio is anomal,ous for a popUla
tion primarily engaged in mining; it even di~f'ers maI'lkedly from the 4 ItO 

1 sex composition of the Finns on the Mesabi Range in 1895. The ratio is 
explainable on grounds that in earlier years the Finns tended to immigrate 
more as family units - especially the Laestadians - than in later times 
when men, of whom a good number were ,migrants, dominaJted the trans
atlantic 'movement. Of the total ·of 391 in-Finland born males living in the 
two counties in the y,ear 1880, 56.3 peroent were married with wives pr,esent, 
6.4 percent had wives in Finland, 1.5 per,cent were widowers, and the 
remainder, 35.8 percent, wer,e single ,men - mostly in the twenty to thirty 
age group - representing a potentially footloose element in the commu
nity.lO The census schedules do not provide data on how many of the single 
men, or f'Or that matter how many of ,the married men with wives in Fin
land, were migrants, that is, had intentions of returning .to Finland with 

9 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, July 23, 1880, p. 3. According to the various 
notices appearing in the newspaper, a total of 779 Finns arrived from Europe in the 
Keweenaw district in the year 1880. 

10 On the composition of early Finnish emigration to North America, see Reino 
Kero, Migration From Finland to North America in the Years Between the United 
States Civil War and the First World War, (Tu run Yliopiston Julkaisuja, Sarja B., 
Osa 130 Turku), 1974, particularly pp. 81-130. 
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their earnings, or how many of them were in A:merica for ,the second time. 
Nevertheless, notices rega.rding transatlantic passenger servioe appearing 
in the Finnish-American newspapers specifically advertise tickets to and 
from Europe (for all practical reasons, tickets to and from Finland), as well 
as occasional textual references, do imply some measure of remigration.11 

The median age of the Finns in the two counties was thirty years (29.98). 
Although somewhat older than the Finns of the Mesabi Range in the years 
1895 and 1905, the ag'e structure is indicati.v'e of ,the Finnish immigrarut
migrant popula,tion in general, in that the twenty to thirty nine age group 
predominates (63.6 percent of the population). The spinner top-shaped 

11 For example, see advertisements of Allen and National Lines, Amerikan Suo
malainen Lehti, June 25, 1880, p. 3. 
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population pyra,mid is indeed, characteristk of the Finns in the mmllng 
di'stricts of the Western Great Lakes region (Figure 3). But, it is important 
to note that there is a remarkable bias inherent in the census data on which 
the population pyramid is based. With at least 72.5 percent of the pop.ula
tion in the sexually reproductive age, and as noted above, many of them 
married, it is enigmatic why children below the age of fifteen should consti
tute merely 11 percent of the total population. Again, it is the census defini
tion relating to place of birth that poses a problem. Included in the popula
tion pyramid are the seventy-nine in-Finland born children who constitute 
but 21.5 percent of the total of 368 children below the age of fifteen born to 
in-Finland born parents. Of the remaining children, 12.2 percent were born 
in Norway and 66.3 percent in the United States (excepting three, all were 
born in the state of Michigan).1.2 Thus, the census data has the effect of 
geographically breaking up family units in which presumably there was 
ethnic continuity, at least in the formative years. Whether the 244 American 
born (66.3 percent) and the forty-five in-Norway born (12.2 percent) should 
be included in the ethnically Finnish population, and if so, then up to what 
age level, is a dilemma that awaits further attention. Although virtually 
un researched in the Finnish-American context, it is probable that the 
children played an important role as intermediaries between the American 
environment and the immigrant families. 

The copper mining environment of the Keweenaw P.eninsula is eminently 
present in the occupational structure of the FiI1JD.s. Out of the total Finnish 
ma,le labor force of 409 in the two counties, a surprisingly large proportion 
- nearly 80 percent (79.7) - were employed as miners, mine laborers, and 
common laborers (Table 1). Little more than one half (51.8 percent) of the 
group were miners, 'meaning that they were directly involved with the 
mining of copper and en t:r..usted with the use of ,explosives. Their salary 
ranged frOln $ 40 to $ 50 .per month, depending whether they worked under 
the contract system or not.13 The mine labor,ers and common laiborersare 
best regarded as constituting a single occup.ational category.14 Working 
as shovel men, trammers, ttmbermen, and more particularly as common 

12 It is important to note that the total of 368 children under the age of 14 
includes only the children of families in which both parents were born in Finland. 
The children of the 73 geographically, but not necessarily ethnically, mixed families 
- that is, families in which one of the partners was born in Finland but not the 
other - are excluded. 

13 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, October 24, 1879, p . 1; April 16, 1880, p. 3; 
Portage Lake Mining Gazette, October 6, 1881, p. 2. Also, see Annual Report of the 
Commissioner of Mineral Statistics of the State oj Michigan, For 1881 (Lans,mg, Michi
gan, 1882). 

14 There is conclusive evidence that some of the census enumerators listed mine 
laborers both as laborers and as common laborers. 
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Table 1. Finnish tabor force in Houghton and Keweenaw counties, Michigan, 1890. 

Occupation Numbers Percent Occupation Numbers Percent 

Male: 
Miner 169 41.3 Bathhouse Keeper 1 * 
Mine Laborer 76 18.6 Clerk in store 1 * 
Laborer 81 19.8 Cooper 1 * 

(The Three Occupa-
tions) (326) (79.7) Editor 1 * 

Wood Chopper 26 6.4 Farmer 1 * 
Commercial 
Fisherman 10 2.4 Farm Laborer 1 * 
Teamster 6 1.5 Fish Peddler 1 * 
Laborer at 
Iron Foundry 4 * Mechanical Engineer * 
Railroad Laborer 4 * Plasterer * 
Shoemaker 4 * Timberman 1 * 
Carpenter 3 * Watchmaker 1 * 
Painter 3 * TOTAL 409 100 
Clearing Land 2 * 
Clergy 2 * Female: 

Printer 2 * Servant 26 96.3 
Saloon Keeper 2 * Dressmaker 1 3.7 

Tailor 2 * TOTAL 27 100 
Works at Stamp 
Mill 2 * 

* Less than 1 percent 
Source: U. S. Census, 1880, Schedules. 

hands, their salary sca·le ranged from $ 30 to $ 40 per month.1S Because of 
the nature of mining operations, inconsistencies in reporting occupations, 
and rthe relativ,ely easy transition from being ·a la:borer to that of a miner, 
it is more correct to say that eighty percent of the Finns were employed by 
the mining companies as semi-skilled and unskilled laborers, and as such, 
they occupied the very lowest levels of the entire occupational hierarchy.16 

The situation was ironic indeed, for the Finns were one of the more literate 
of the European immigrant-migrant groups to enter the United States, yet 
taxing manua,l labor was their lot.17 Excepting the Finns who cam-e with 

15 Consult sources cited in footnote 13, above. 
16 The observation also holds with respect to salaries paid the Finns. 
17 U.S. Immigration Commission, Abstracts of Reports of the Immigration Com

mission, Vol. 1 (Washing.ton, 1911), p. 175. 
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mining skills acquired in Norway, the agra,rian experience and techniques 
they brought along were of no avail in providin.g vertical mobility in the 
mining environment in which the skilled and supervisory positions were 
held mostly by th~ English, the Cornish, .and by other foreign born, as weB 
as by Americans, who had migrated to the copper mining district with 
previously acquired skiEs, including the facility to communicate in English, 
which was the ,local lingua franca. 18 However, the fact that the Finns held 
low positions in the ,mines, should not he construed - as som,etilmes is the 
verdict - as an expression of general discri'mination against the Finns by 
the mining companies. In that respect,a significant hypo,thetical question 
remains: had there been mines in Finland operated by the Finns, would not 
most of the Finns who labofied in the Keweenaw copper mines also have 
labored in like positions in Finland? The question has relevancy to the 
study of the Finnish experience in the entir~ Western Great Lalkes region. 

It is evident from Table 1 that some of the Finns had been able to 
implement transplanted skills. Besides the semi-skiUed lumberjac.ks, 
commercial fishermen, and teamsters, a few earned their livelihood as 
shoemakers, carpenters, painters, and tailors. There wer~ also a few who 
provided personal services to their countrJimen, presumaibly in an ethnic 
milieu. Excepting the individuals i.nvolved in the production of the two 
Finnish language newspapers, the occupational structure, with minor 
changes, was repeated in many of the other .mining towns the Finns settled 
in the Western Great Lakes region. 

On Keweenaw Peninsula, or »Kuparisaari» (as the Finns !knew it),19 
the Finns were distributed throughout several mining settlements such as 
Franklin, AHouez, Phoenix, Delaware, Sw~dtown, Boston, Osceola, and at 
Hancock, but of these, CaJumet by far was ,the most important center 
(Figure 2). More than one half (54.1 0/0) of the Finns in the two counties 
Hved within Calumet Township, which included the settlements of Rambou
town, Red Jacket, and Calumet.2o Located some twelve miles to the north of 
Hancock, Calumet was affectionately dubbed by the Finns as the Finnish 
»pesapaikka» or nesting place in the United States.21 It was a most proper 
designation, for Calumet was the functional center for the Finnish immi
grants in all of North Am,erica. It was the place where se'veral institutions 
and organizations of lasting importance in the Finnish-American immi-

18 The impact of the mining environment on the Finnish language in America 
is in need of research, as is the learning of English by the immigrants in the area. 

19 Ilmonen, op. cit., p. 53. 

20 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, July 11, 1879, pp. 1- 2. 

21 Although the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti in its various numbers also refers 
to other - particularly rural - Finnish concentrations as »pesapaikkat,» the term 
had special meaning in reference to Calumet. 
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grant community were founded. By 1880 the following oflganizart:ions had 
been estahlished and were functioning in Ca1umet: 

Apostolic-Lutheran Church 1871 (Apostolis-Luterilainen Seurakunta). 
Finnish Saturday and Summer School 1873 (Suomalainen Lastenkoulu). 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 1876 (Evankelis-Luterilainen Seurakunta). 
Calumet Finnish Mutual Aid Society 1878 (Calumet'in Suomalainen 

Apu-yhtiO). 
American Finnish Literary Society 1878 (Amerilkan Suomalainen Kir

j aJlisuuden Seura). 
Calumet American Finnish Printing Company 1878 (Calumet-Amerikan 

Suomalainen Kirjapaino-yhtio). 
Colorado-Calumet Gold Mtning Company 1879 (Colorado-Calumet Kul-

takaivosyhtio). 
Finnish Book Company 1879 (Suomala1nen Kirjakauppa OsakeyhtiO). 
Finnish Lending Library 1880 (Suomalainen Lainakirjasto). 
Finnish Land Company 1880 (Suomalainen Maa-yhtio). 
The Second Finnish Mining Company 1880 (Toinen Suomalaine.n Kai

vantoyhtio).22 
In addition, a weekly newspaper, Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti (The Ame
rican Finnish Journal), was published at Calumet (1879). 

Of the Finnish organizations established at Calumet in the 1880's, the 
most important was the founding of a Finnish temperance society (rait
tiusseura) »Hyva Toivo» in 1885.23 The temperance society was not a Finnish 
innovation or cultural transfer, rather it was patterned after the Norwegian 
Good Templar organization then in existence at Calumet and Hancock. 
Many of the founders .of the »raittiusseura» had been members of the Nor
wegian organization.24 Also, in their religious activities at first Finns had 
joined the Norwegians.25 Consipicuously absent fro.m the Jist of Finnish 
institutions are the labor organizations which later play'ed a significant role 
in the Finnish experience in the western Great Lakes region. 

At Calumet, the Finns had also ,estahlished a fe.w Ibusiness ventures. In 
the year 1880, Finns operated a generaJ store and ·a watchmaker-shop. In 
addi.tion, there were nine public saunas (bathhouses) and a saloon run by 

22 V. Rautanen, Amerikan Suomalainen Kirkko (Hancook, Michigan, 1911), pp. 
18, 35; Ilmonen, op. cit., pp. 73-97; Juuso Hirvonen, Michiganin Kuparialue ja Suo
malaiset Siirtolaiset (Duluth, Minn., 1920), p. 86; Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, July 4, 
1879, p. 4: July 18, 1879, p. 1; August 8, 1879, p. 2; January 2, 1880, p. 1; April 2, 
1880, p. 1; August 6, 1880, p. 3. 

23 Juuso Hirvonen, op. cit., p. 96. Another Finnish Temperance Society »Pohjan
tahti» was established in 1885 at Hancock, Michigan. »S.K.R.-W: Seuran Perustami
nen,» Raittius Kalenteri 1897, 1896, p. 20. 

24 Hirvonen, op. cit., p. 96. 
25 Rautanen, op. cit., pp. 15, 18. 

5 
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Finns.26 Although the Finns did not as yet operate boarding houses, the 
concept was, nevertheless, pr,e.sent in ,embryonic form. Most of the single 
men lived with Finnish families, of whom seventy-seven owned houses in 
Calumet.27 Yet, amidst the apparent permanency, there was geographical 
mobility, a trait that characterized the Finnish experience from the very 
beginning. 

For the Finns, the copper mines and settlements of the Keweenaw 
Peninsula were not only places of employment; they also served as nodes 
for further miigr,aMonand settLement within the United States. Already 
in the late 1860's, some had left for the incipient Finnish agricultural settle
ments in the Middle West, while in the 1870's there were mov,ements to 
Michigan's iron ore mines, to the Rocky Mountain states, and the west coast. 
But it was not a movement of people alone; ideas and organizations, con
ceived of or established in Calumet and vicinity, were carried along from the 
center of dispersion. Why, then, did some Finns decide to leave the Kewee
naw nest? Geographical mobility was brought about primarily by conditions 
existing within rthe Finnish community as well as by ,externaJ varia!bles. 
These include: contrasting life sty.les, oonditions of employm·ent, strikes, 
and fluctuating labor demand in the mines. 

The Apostolic Lutherans were among ,the first of the Finns to leave the 
Keweenawmines. With the arrival of pasto.r A. E. Ba·ckman of the Lutheran 
Church of Finland at Calumet in the y,ear 1876, and the subsequent organiza
tion of the Finnish Evangelical-Luther,an Chur,ch (1876), the old rivalri,es 
between the mother church and the dissenting faction were renewed in 
America.28 Tension created by the two religious do'Cirines, unr,eliaible 
employment in the copper mines (as was ·amply demonstrated by the panic 
of 1873), incongruiJty with Hfe in the mining settlements, and the av,ailability 
of homestead lands, led many of the Apostolic Lutherans to a 'preferred 
rural existence. Significantly, the Laestadian religious teachings placed 
emphasis upon sober rural living in accord with the Bi!ble; denunciatioon 
of the institutionaolized Ohristian church; and the r,ealization that in the 
rural life alone could salvation be attained.29 Small wonder, then, that 
the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, an organ of .the Apostolic Lutherms, 
extol,led the virtues of rural Uving. In an article entitled »Own Ho,me 

26 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, August 29, 1879, p . 1. In Hancock, a Finn 
owned a saloon-restaurant business, and another owned the largest hotel in town 
(the Calumet House). Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, July 23, 1880, p. 3. Furthermore, 
a Finnish language weekly newspaper was published in Hancock. It was printed 
in a printing shop owned by a Finn. For other Finnish business ventures in the 
two counties see Ilmonen, op. cit., pp. 94-96. 

27 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, March 25, 1880, p. 3. According to the 1880 
census schedules, 55 Finnish families residing in the two counties had boarders. 

28 See, for example, Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, May 7, 1880, p. 1. 
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(»Oma Koti») it was argued that despite occasional dry spells, violent 
weather,and damage done ,to crops by tnsects »farming in America is ;the 
most prO'rninent and reliable means of livelihO'od.» Prophetically, the 
article goes on to say that a man who works for salary in a mining camp 
has no security; in times of stress he will consume his earnings. On the 
other hand, a farmer seldom sees money, but he works for himself and 
»always had a confident future.»3o By 1880, the Apostolic Lutherans had 
founded sev.eral rural settlements not only in the sta.te of Minnesota, and in 
Hamline county of South Dakota, but also in the Pacific Northwest, in Klic
kitat and Umati1la counties, .in what now .are the states of Washington and 
Oreg.on,respectively.31 It is important ,to note that ·these religious enclaves 
were alsO' cultural enclaves in which ,ethnicity, so it was claimed, could be 
maintained longer than in the multi-ethnic towns of Keweenaw Penisula; 
in a way the settlements were reactions against acculturation. Moreover, 
the rurM settlements symbolize dissa/tisfaction with the American company 
- corporate mining environment. Unlike in the mines, on land the trans
planted agrarian skills could be implemented, and aspects of Finnish rural 
life restored. The movement from the mines to land - that is, land 
as a safety valve - was an important ingredient in the Am·erican e~rience 
not only of ,the Apostolic Lutherans, but in time, of many of the Finns. 

Besides a physically taxing ten-hour day (six days a week) spent in the 
shaft m;ines, some of which rea'Ched to depths of mor,e ;bhan 2000 feet below 
ground level, the ,miners and laborers were exposed to hazards associated 
with mining. Particularly the use of ,explosives, falling rooks, and cave .... ins 
of the hanging walls and roofs supported ,by timber, resulted in injuries and 
death, and in men leaving some of the more dangerous mines for work 
elsewhere.32 Nor was the climate in the mines healthy. There is evidence 
that the ,mines were poorly ventilated, and that sanitary standards were left 
to the discretion of rodents. A report describing a mine accident in one of 
the l(,eweenaw 'CQPper mlines in which s'evenmen were kHled as a result of 
a cave-in, notes that: 

»before their bodies could Ibe recovered from .the ruins, they were so 
badly eaten by the rats as to be a1lmost unrecognizable. Rats infest the 
copper mines, and they are of great value, acting as scavengers -

29 On the Apostolic Lutheran movement in rthe United StaJtes see Uuras Saarni
v:aara, Amerikan Laestadiolaisuuden eli Apostolis Luterilaisuuden Historia (Ironwood, 
Mkh., 1947). 

30 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, May 28, 1880, p. 1; March 11, 1881, p. 1. 

31 The movement from the Lake Superior mining towns to land continued wen 
into the 1920's. 

32 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, December 3, 1880, p. 3. 
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removing ,all the I'Iefuse and f.ilth which,otherwiseaccumulalting, would 
be unendurClible.»33 

But dangers associated with themI.nlng environment were not limited Ito 
the underground mines alone. Unmarked shafts used in exploring for 
copper studded the landscape, and constituted another environmental 
hazard. The Portage Lake Mining Gazette, published at HoughJton, reports 
in its October 2, 1873 issue (p. 3): 

»A F,inlander by the name of Mathi'as Gestie met with an Ullltimely 
death, Saturda,y night last, by walking into and drowning in an 
shaft on the old Red Jacket location.» 

WO!'1k stoppag,e brought about by str~kes allso encoura,ged the Finns to 
look for employment away from the Keweenaw copper district. The first 
strtke that ,might have affected the Finns 'was ,the so-called Huron Glycerine 
Strike of May, 1870. The week-long strike was directedagains-t the use of 
new· and dangerous explosives (nitro-g'lycerine, in pa!'1ticular) in ithe mines 
for bla,sting rock.34 The more widespr,ead Copper Country Strike of 1872 
which ,lasted for three weeks and dosed the Calum,et and Recla, Quinoy, 
Pewabic, Franklin and Schoolcraft mines, inevitably involved the Finns.35 

Since strike funds were non-existent, the labor had no source of income 
when -on strike. Although the 1872 strike had won for the J.abor a 10 hour 
workday and a token increase in wages, 'coUeati ve baIigaining - in the 
absence of Jabor unions - was rendered difficult. In fact, bargaining was 
not always ·condoned. Under the heading »They Could Leave the Mines as 
Soon as They Saw Fit,» the ediJtor of :the Portage Lake Mining Gazette 
wrote on January 8, 1874 fjp. 3): 

»Quite a number of ,employees - the Scandinavian element predomi
nating - of the Calumet and Recla mining company Itook it ,to their 
heads last Friday to do a very foolish thing ,by attempting to dictate 
to the superintendent of the mine. kn increase in wages wa,s 
demanded. [They were told no, and to] [eave the Ilocatton.» 

How ,many of the Finns, if any, left the <location, is not known. Uncertainties 
of collective bargaining, the ,two strikes, as well as subsequent strikes, were 
aspeots of the minring environment with which the Finns had to r,eckon 
increasingly, and which inf.luenced decisions to ,move elsewhere. 

33 Annual Report of the Commissioner of Mineral Statistics for the State oj 
Michigan, for 1881, Lansing, Mich., 1882, p. 93. 

34 Portage Lake Mining Gazette, April 21, 1870, p. 2. 

35 Portage Lake Mining Gazette, May 23, 1872, p. 3. 
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The magnitude of the labor foroe employ,ed in ,the Keweenaw copper 
mines was directly related to .the vagaries of the national and 1nternationa~ 
copper marikets. Declining .demand for 'cQPper resulted in reduced employ
ment, declining wages, and at times even in temporary dose-down of some 
of the mines, and of course, in unemployment with labor l-eaving the distrk:t. 
Because of the nature of the availCllble data, it is difficult to provide a 
quantitative assessment as to what extent Jthe ,F,inns w·ere a·ff,ected by the 
recurring fluctuations of the lab or market. Some of the contemporary 
qualitative assessments have, however, survived. For example, during a 
period of low wages, the editor of the Ame1'ikan Suomalainen Lehti (October 
10, 1879, p. 4) w.rote: 

»Such is life -in A,merica, that one goes here,and the ,other ther.e, ·and 
it is sad to part frequently with old acquaintances, but we hope, that 
times in the Quincy mines soon improve, and then perhaps even these 
old acquaintances shall return to .our region again.» 

It is impor,tant to note that the fluctuating Ja.bor demand in the copper 
mines not only resulted in Finns leaving the mines; it also affected re-migra
tion, and the migration-im,mi'gration of Finns ir,om Finland into the Kewee
naw district.36 Yet, the num-erical relationship of the Finns to the mines 
was more complex. While it is quite obvious that the .total labor force of 
miners and laborers employed at any .given Itime in the -mines was a quanti
tative expression of economic variables, it is not at all evident how its ethnic 
composition, and the magnitude of each of the foreign-born groups, was 
defined. Despite the fact that the mining companies apparently had not 
established quotas or other formal regulato.ry policies with respect to the 
ethnic composition of the labor force, there is, however, evidence of ethnic 
favoritism in the hiring of ,the foreign born.37 

36 The Finns in tihe .localities of emigration in Finland were probably adequately 
informed about living conditions, salaries, and the fluctuating nature of employment 
in the Keweenaw copper mines. The information came by way of letters, and by 
returning Finns. Moreover, copies of the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti did circulate 
in Finland. For example, in 1882, 400 copies of the newspaper were sent by the 
editor to 80 different places in Finland. Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, December 22. 
1882, p. 3. 

37 Under the title »No Irish Need Apply,» the editor of the Portage Lake Mining 
Gazette wrote in the May 26, 1870 issue (p. 2): »We have frequently noticed such 
cases, where deserving and valuable men have been discharged by incoming officers 
because of their nationality only; and such, probably, always will be the case. It i~ 
a noticeable fact, however, that whatever is the nationality of the mining captains, 
the majority of the men under their control will certainly be their countrymen. There 
is something so natural in this that one can scarcelyy find fault [with the practice].» 
There were no Finnish mining captains in the Keweenaw mines. 
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Confronted w1th the problems descrLbed, and apparently unwilHng to 
exchange the cash inc'Om,e available in the mines ipermanenJt1y for agricul
tural pursuits, many of the Finns found employment in 'Other mining areas. 
By 1880 .they worked in the iron ore mines of Marquette and Menomi.nee 
counties of Upper Michigan, in the .mines about Leadville and elsewhere 
in Colorado, in the coal mines of Wyoming, in the mining camps of the Black 
Hills in South Dakota, and in the incipient copper mines of Montana. Signi
ficantly, in these mining areas, ·the Finns were (sooner 'Or later) again faced 
with the sa,me general mining environment - w1th strikes, closing of mines, 
unemploy,ment, r·educed w.ages, hazardous worlking condiii'Ons - they leflt 
behind on Keweenaw Peninsula. 

The moves from the Keweenaw mines to other mining ar·eas - as well 
as moves to ;the fumber camps .andfisheries of the Pacific coast, and seasonal 
moves to harvest grain in the Middle Western prairies -were not haphazard 
or random moves.S8 Although the F·inns lacked the services of a Cleng 
Peerson, an informal comm·unication system, consisting largely of l,ette.rs 
written by the more adventurous of their countrymen, who have been 
likened to Columbus, provided information as to where to go for employ
ment. Letters were also sent to the editor of the Amerikan Suomalainen 
Lehti, some of which were printed in the newspaper. For example, the fol
lowing letter by NHs Majhannu, of Negaunee, Michigan, appeared in the 
July 23rd, 1880 issue of the newspaper: 

»[Finns seeking work in the iron mines should] ·begin at first to ask 
f'Or work at ,the Michigamme mine, from Ithere they should go on :to 
Champion and Kingston m.ines, and from there proceed to Humholt 
[Humboldt] where a branch line leads !to the Republic ·mine; and if 
there too, work is not available, then ,travel always to Ishpeming and 
Negaunee, which is the county's [Marquette] center and largest place 
of employment. If work is not to be .found in ,these places ;(whkh is 
impossible to believe) then step 'Onto the [steam] train at Negaunee and 
travel to the neighboring Menominee c'Ounty which recently was dis
cover'ed ,to be rich in iron, and where there are already a dozen mines, 
in some o.f which work already 800 men, as for example, in the Norway 
and Quirmesec mines, in W1hi:ch ·every man always finds wor1k.» 

The letter, moreover, i'lllform·ed the r,eaders 'Of the availability 'Of 
employment on the Detroit, Mackinac & Marquette Railroad, near Marquette. 
And from time to time, foruna'l notices plared by mining, railroad, and 
construction companies, advertised for labor in the newspaper.39 

38 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, October 24, 1879, p. 1; Portage Lake Mining 
Gazette, Februaxy 22, 1883, p. 3. 

39 Among others see Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, Aprill 16, 1880, p. 3, Septem
ber 24, 1880, p. 3. 
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By 1880, the posLtion of the Finns [n the copper ,and iro:n ore mines of 
northern Michigan had been firmly established. The early e~perience had 
secured a remarkably lasting, mine-oriented occupational niche for the 
thousands of Finns who wer,e yet to come to the Western Great Lakes 
region. It follows then that the environmental setting for much of the 
Finnish experience was already defined. Indeed, the geographical locations 
of the futuI'le concentrations of the Finns wer,e predictable. One of the 
areas was the Mesabi range in northeastern Minnesota. 

The f,irst Finns .to arrive in northeastern Minnesota apparently came 
from the Keweenaw 'copper district - via the Lake Superior waterway -
to Duluth in the late 186,0's. De.spite reports of additional arriva'ls in the 
1870's, not .many chose to stay in the small village of Duluth.4o The Federal 
Census schedul,es of 1880 ,record only 9 Finns in ;the village.41 In the mean
while, ·two rural settlements had ,been established near Duluth. Both were 
peopled ,by Apostolic Lutherans (Laestadians) from the mining districts of 
northern Michigan. By 1880 there were sixty-one Finnish settlers in the Fon 
du Lac (Midway) Township settlement, which was located in the southeastern 
corner of St. Louis County.42 The other incipient settlement was located 
in adjacent Thomson Township of Carlton County. Its Finnish population 
in 1880 totaled fifty-three persons.43 

It is important to note that in spite of seasonal accessibility from the 
Michigan ,mines via the Lake Superior route - and in 1870 and .thereafter 
on the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad from St. Paul - not many 
Finns ventured to northeastern Minnesota, a region void of operating mines 
and, furtheI1more, located far to the north of themainagricultura,l frontier 
in the Middle West. In the year 1880, there were only 127 Finns in the six 
counties of northeastern Minnesota, most of whom were farmers, more 
precisely, part-time farmers.44 Thus, on a small scale, the region at 

40 For example, the Duluth Minnesotian repoI1ts in its July 26, 1873 issue (p. 3), 
that about »110 Finlanders» arrived in Duluth on July the 24th. But some of the 
Finns had left Duluth on July the 25th for the Keweenaw copper mining district, 
and more were expected to follow them thither. Perhaps a few remained in Duluth. 
See also Hmonen, op. cit., pp. 32-35. 

41 Besides the 9 Finns in Duluth, there was 1 Finn in Oneota Village, which 
later was incorporated into Duluth. 

42 Of the 61 Finns, 8 resided in the village of Fon du Lac. For a brief history 
of the Midway settlement which was £ounded in 1872, see Hans R. Wasastjerna 
(editor), Minnesotan Suomalaisten Historia, Duluth, Minn., 1957, pp. 392-395. 

43 At the time of census taking, one half (27) of the Finns resided in the village 
of ThompsQl1. Since the viUage had a sawmill, a ,lathmHI, and a lumberyard, i<t is lilrely 
that the Finnish farmers found part-time employment at the establishments, besides 
working as lumberjacks. See Wiasastjerna, op. cit., pp. 735-738. 

44 There were no Finns in Cook, Itasca, and Lake Counties. There was one Finn 
in the village of Kimberly in Aitkin County, who worked »in pinery.» In addition 
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first was a safety valve for the Finns' discontent with the mining environ
mentof northern Michigan. The il1if.luxof the Finns, as well as that of 
other po.pulations, into northeaster.n Minnesota ;had to await the opening 
of the iron mines of the Vermilion Range (in 1883) and the Mesabi Range 
(in 1891). Both of the mining districts are located within St. Louis County. 
Predicta'bly, the Finnish population increased with increasing iron ore 
production: while in 1880 there were only seventy-one Finns in the county, 
by 1900 the Finnish population had increased to 5,617, of whom more than 80 
per cent resided in mining settlements and towns of the two iron ranges.45 

'Many of the early Finnish arrivals came from the mining districts of north
ern Michigan whence they brought the immigrant institutions to Minnesota. 
But in ,time,an increasing number of Finns cam,e directly from Finland.46 

Regardl,ess of their geographica,lorig'in, most of the Finns found wortkas 
miners and laborers, the occupational niche with which they were so 
closely associated in Michigan. 

Of parti,cular importance in ,attracting the Finns to nor,theastern Minne
sota was the opening of the Mesabi Range iron ore mines in the year 1891 
and thereafter. Located more than fifty miles to the north and northwest of 
Duluth, the Mesabi Range was easily accessible for the incoming population 
via railroads ,constructed .for shipping ,the ore to Duluth and other Lake 
Superior ports. Mining camps and towns were established along the narrow 
Range that ex,tends a distance of about 100 mnes in a gener.al northeast Ito 
southwest direction and varies in width from two to ten miles. Although the 
exact time of 'arrival of the Finns remains obscure (and is 00£ no !'Ieal signi
ficance here), by the year 1895 there were already a total of 1993 Finns on 
the Mesabi Range (Figure 4).47 The sex ratio of approximately 4 to 1 
differed markedly from the 3 to 2 sex raUo of the Finnish population on the 
Keweenaw Peninsula in the year 1880 (Figur·e 3). Thus, from ,the v'ery 
beginning the Finnish com-munity on the M·esabi Range was composed of 
a ,larg,e, potentially mobile, male population (81.5 per oent), the magnitude 
of which was, of course, subject to economic and seasonal adjustments. The 

to the Finns in Thomson Township, there were two Finns (a farmer and his wife) 
in Moose Lake T'ownship, if Carliton County. See footnotes 42 and 43 ,abo-ye. 

45 U.S. Department of the Interior, Census Office, Twelfth Census of the United 
States, 1900, Population, Part I, Washington, D.C., 1904, pp. 760, 762. The total popula
tion of st. Louis County increased from 4,504 in 1880 to 82,932 in 1900. U.S. Depart
ment of Interior, op. cit., pp. 26, 762. 

46 Already in the year 1883 the editor of the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti 
(January 5, 1883, p. 1) noted that many of the Finns traveled from Finland directly 
to places of employment in America, without first stopping in Calumet, as was the 
custom in earlier times. 

47 The total, as well as the population pyramid, is based on hand count of the 
Population Schedules, Fourth Decennial Census of the State of Minnesota, 1895 (taken 
as of June 1, 1895). 
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next decade - which witnessed the number of producing mines on the 
Mesabi Range increase from sixteen (in 1895) to sixty-three (in 1905) and the 
tonnage of iron ore shipped rise from 2.8 million gross tons (in 1895) to 20.2 
million gross tons (in 1905) - recorded a large influx of foreign born miners 
and laborers to the Range. According to the Minnesota State Census returns, 
there were 7,369 Finns in the mining locations, villages and towns of the 
Mesabi Range in the year 1905.48 The attention of the reader is called to 
the fact that by 1905 the Finns were the largest of the forein,g born groups 
on the Range. They constituted 39.8 per cent of the total foreign born PQPU

lation of 14,923 residing in the twelve major population centers of the Range 
(Figure 5).49 Significantly, somewhat more than one-half (55.4 per cent) of 
the total population in these settlements were of foreign birth, with north· 
eastern and southeastern Europeans, or new immigrants, dominating. 

Although it has been conjectured ,that the Mesabi Range »represented a 

48 The figure is based on hand count of the Population Schedules, Fifth 

Decennial Census of the State of Minnesota, 1905, (taken as of June 1, 1905). 

49 The total, as well as the map, is based on data in Fijth Decennial Census 
oj the State oj Minnesota by Major and Minor CiviL Divisions, st. Paul, Minn. 1905, 
pp. 148, 177, 'and on a hand count of the P.opulation Schedules. 
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confusing array of immigraIllt groUJps»50 'composed of more than 35 distinct 
minorities, data presented in Table 2 suggests that relatively few groups 
were of consequence numerically. The populations born in Finland, Austria 
(the Austro-Hungarian Empire), Sweden, Canada, Italy and Norway, 
accounted for 88.5 per cent of the total foreign born population in the 12 
towns and villlages. Ethnically, however, the forei.gnborn population w,aE 
somewhat more div,ersified than the .geographical populaiions listed in Table 
2 indtcate. As pointed out earlier, the use of geographical designaJtions in 
categorizing the foreign born is unsatisfactory, especially with respect to 
populations born in multi-ethnic states such as the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
and Finland. Although a definitive statement is wanting, availabl'e evidenc€ 
suggests that the population identified in the Minneso.ta State Census of 
the year 1905 as having been born lin Austr.ia - ,short for Austro-Hungarian 
Empire - is primarily composed of Croatians, Serbians, and Slovenians.!>1 
SLmilarly, the geographical population born in Finland w.as ethnically 
heterogeneous. Whi.le the in-Finland born population in the Keweenaw 
mining district in the year 1880 was a1most entirely composed of Finnish 
speaking Finns,52 there was a sizeable group of Swede-Finns - that is, 

Table 2. Foreign born population in twelve Mesabi Range towns and villages, 1905. 

Country of birth Absolute numbers As percent of 
total foreign born 

Finland 5,943 39.8 
Austria (Austro-
Hungarian Empire 2,180 14.6 
Sweden 1,903 12.8 
Canada 1,289 8.6 
Italy 967 6.5 
Norway 922 6.2 

TOTAL FOR THE 
SIX COUNTRIES 13,204 88.5 
Other 1,719 11.5 

TOTAL 14,923 100.0 

Source: Minnesota State Census, 1905. 

50 John Sirjamaki, »The People of the Mesabi Range,» Minnesota History, Vol. 
27 (1946), No. 3, p. 204. 

51 For a definiJtion of »AustrLans» see state of Minnesota, op. cit., p. 121. 

52 A few Swede-Finns were apparently present in the Calumet area beginning 
in 1871. See Anders Myhrman, Finlandssvenskar i Amerika {Skrifter Utgivna av 
Svenska Litteratursallskapet i Finland Nr. 453), Helsingfors, 1972, p. 202. 
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Swedish speaking persons bor,n in Finland ItO par,ents of Swedish descent -
present on the Mesabi Range and elsewhere in northeastern Minnesota, all 
of whom, because of the census query regarding country of birth, are undis
tinguishably included in the total geographical population born in Finland. 
According to 'estimates, probahly aboUJt 20 to 25 per cent of the Finland born 
population in northeastern Minnesota were Swede-Finns, who in their sOlcia,1 
and religious life general'ly kept apart from their Finnish speaking country
men.53 In view of the geographical nature of the census query, Sirjamaki's 
opinion surmising that »probably more than a fiourth of those classified as 
Swede were Finland Swedes [Swede-Finns],» is, however, unfounded.54 By 
redefining the geographical populations listed in Table 2, it is evident that 
nine ethnic groups accounted for the large majority of the foreign born 
population on the Mesabi Range in the year 190:5, a sirtuation that can hardly 
lend support to the conjecture that the people of the Range presented »a 
confusing array of immigrant groups.»55 

While cognizant of data limitations, the multi-ethnic composition of the 
popula,tion in the mining settlements is clearly discerna:ble on the map 
»Foreign-Born Population in Mesabi Range Towns and Villages, 1905» (Figure 
5). Though further analysis of the statistical data presented is imperative as 
is research relating to interaction of the various groups - it is evident, none
thel,ess, that ,both ,the geographical distrihUJtion of individual porpulations 
and the ethnic structure of the towns, varied considerably. By means of 
proportionate symbols, the map depicts for each settlement the total foreign
born population in absolute numbers, which range from 116 in McKinley 
to 3537 in Ribbing (Table 3). The segments express ithe percenta'ges of ,the six 
ranking foreign-born groups for each of the settlements (compare with data 
tabulated in Table 2). Note that .except for Bovey and M,cKinley, the Finns 
were the largest group in all of the settlements. But surprisingly, they ranged 
from 13.9 per cent of the total foreign-born population in Bovey to 59.4 per 
cent in Sparta (Table 4).56 

53 The figures are projections based on an estimate of the total emigration of 
Swede-Finns in the years 1871-1929 (Myhrman, op. cit., p. 18) and on an estimated 
number of Swede-Fmns present in the United states in the year 1920 (Carl J. 
Silfversten, Finlandssvenskarna i Amerika, Du:lUlth, Minn" 1931, .p. 81). 

54 Sirjamaki, op. cit., p. 206. 

55 It is important to note, however, that in time, the proportionality of the ethnic 
groups did not remain constant on the Mesabi Range. 

56 The other foreign-born populations likewise show geographical varia:tion in 
total as well as in percent distribution. For example, the so-called Austrians 
accounted for 22.7 percent of /the fore~gn-born population in Ev·eleth where they 
ranked second, while in nearby Virginia, w1th an almost identical number of foreign
born, they ranked fifth,and accounted for a mere 4,4 percent of the foreign-born. 
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Table 3. Native- and foreign-born population in twelve Mesabi Range towns and 
villages, 1905. 

For,eign-born po-

Place Total Native-born Foreign-born pula tion as per-
population population population cen t of total 

population 

Hibbing 6,566 3,209 3,537 53.9 
Virginia 6,056 2,997 3,059 50.5 
Eveleth 5,332 2,357 2,975 55.8 
Chisholm 4,231 1,526 2,705 63.9 
Spal'ta 960 376 584 60.8 
Biwabik 936 420 516 55.1 
Buhl 768 320 448 58.3 
Nashwauk 684 311 373 54.5 
Mountain Iron 604 314 290 48.0 
Aurora 336 138 198 58.9 
Bovey 253 131 122 48.2 
McKinley 232 116 116 50.0 

TOTAL 26,958 12,215 14,923 55.4 

Source: Minnesota State Census, 1905. 

Table 4. Foreign-born Finns i twevle Mesabi Range towns and villages, 1905. 

Place Absolute numbers Finns as percent Finns as percent 
of foreign-barn of total population 

Chisholm 1,197 44.3 28.2 
Virginia 1,193 39.0 19.6 
Hibbing 1,169 33.1 17.8 
Eveleth 1,145 38.5 21.5 
Sparta 347 59.4 36.1 
Biwabik 287 55.6 30.6 
Buhl 200 44.6 26.0 
Nashwauk 168 45.0 24.6 
Mountain Iron 127 43.8 21.0 
Aurora 62 31.3 18.5 
McKinley 31 26.7 13.4 
Bovey 17 13.9 6.7 

TOTAL 5,943 39.8 22.0 

Source: Minnesota State Census, 1905. 

Of the to.tal o.f 7,369 fo.reign-bo.rn Finns residing o.n the Mesabi Range 
in the year 1905 - of whom 5,943 lived in the afo.resaid settlements and the 
remainder (1426) in smaHer mining lo.catio.ns in to.wnships .adjacent to. o.r 
near the settlements - 73.6 ,per cent were ma/les and 26.4 per c·ell't females 
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FIGURE 6 

FOREIGN-BORN FINNS ON THE MESASI RANGE 
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(F1g,ure 6).57 The sex ratio had chang.ed considerably from 1895 (Figure 4), 
indicating either an increase in immigration of family units or, ·more llkcly, 
the arrival of wives of ,men who had preceeded them to the Range.58 For 
a more detailed view of the Finns 'On the Mesabi Range, we shall turn to 
Eveleth, a r,epr,esentative community with respect rto the general mining 
environment,and of the Finnish experience in the area. 

The town of Eveleth is located some fifty-three miles to the north of 
Duluth. The discovery of iron ore deposits in its vicinity in the year 1892 led 
to an influx of lab or to man the mines. In 1894 the Duluth and Iron Range 
Railroad reached Eveleth and a year later the first shipments of iron ore 
from the Fayal and Adams mines were forwarded to Duluth. By 1895, 
Eveleth's total population was 764 of whom 40.3 per cent (308) were Finns 

57 The total is based on a hand count of the Population Schedules (1905). For 
source see footnote 48. 

58 On <the changing sex composition of the Finnish emig·r.ation see Kero, OPe cit., 
pp. 90-106. 
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(87.3 per cent male, 12.7 per cent female).59 During the next decade Eveleth, 
as well as other Range communities, experienced a large population growth 
through in-migration; by 1905 Eveleth's population totaled 5,332.60 Its Finnish 
population, however, had not increased proportionately. In 1905 Eveleth's 
Finnish population numbered 1,145, accounting for 21.5 per cent of its total 
population and 38.5 per cent of its foreign-born popUlation (Table 4). 

In addition io the 1145 Finns tabulated !by ,the Minnesota State Census of 
1905 as living in Eveleth - that is, r,esidLng within the corporate limits of 
the city of EVlel,eth and at Adams and Spruce J·ocations - there were more 

59 State of Minnesota, Fourth Decennial Census of the State of Minnesota by 
Major and Minor Civil Divisions (st. Paul, Mimn. 1895), p. 50, and a hand count of 
the Population Schedules (1895). 

60 State of Minnesota, 1905, op. cit., p. 42. 
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than ·one hundred Finns in the adj acent Fayal Township who were part of 
Eveleth's Finnish community. Thus,.a mor,e rea:listiccount of the Finns in 
Eveleth and its immediate ethnic hinterland places the toal at 1275.61 

Because of (the inherent Hmi,tations 'o:f the census data,ilt is most di.f.ficult to 
ascertain the number of Swede-Finns included in the ,total; aocording to a 
mor,e reoent ,estimate, there wer·e ,between 300 and 400 Swede-.Finns in 
Eveleth in the peak years of 1903-1904.62 

Of :the total in-Finland Iborn population of 1275, 72.8 percent were males 
and 27.8 percent females (Figure 7). The sex ratio indicates a considerable 
shift from the nearly 9 to 1 ratio obser,v.ed in 1895, and also from the 3 to 2 
ratio of the Finns on the Keweenaw Peninsula in the year 1880. A signlifi
cant feature of the population pyramid t(Ftgure 7) is the fact that the male 
population in the twenty to thirty-four age group accounted for more than 
one half (52.6 percent) of the total population.63 

Because ,the Minnesota State Census of 1905 did not record marriages, 
it is difficult to establish the conjugaHty of the Finns in Eveleth. But cir
cumstantial evidence indicates that there were at Jeast 219 family Ulllits in 
which both parents were born in Finland.64 In addition, there were twenty
two geographically mixed families (one partner was born in Finland) and 
nine families in which the husband was absent. 

The characteristic spinner top-SihaJped ,population pyramid - though 
noticeably mor,e lopsided than for 1880 - expectantly excludes the Ameri
can-born offspring of the Finns. Of the total 515 children below the age of 
fifteen, 14.4 percent were born in Finland and 85.6 percent in the United 
States. Of the 441 American-born offspring - that is, the second generation 
Finns - a surprisingly large proportion, 60.1 percent, were below the age of 
five years (Figure 8).65 It probably reflects the youthfulness of the Finns 
whose median age in Eveleth was 27.7 years, and the relatively recent and 
increasing arrivals of Finnish women. 

The mining environment of the Mesabi Range was even to a greater de
gree present in the occupational structure of the Finns of Eveleth than it was 
in the Keweenaw mining district (Table 1). Of the total Finnish male labor 

61 The total is based on a hand count of the Population Schedules (1905). For 
source see footnote 48. 

~2 Myhrman, op. cit., p. 259. 

63 The population pyramid (for Eveleth and vicinity) and the totals are based 
on hand count of the Population Schedules (1905). For source see footnote 48. 

64 The total is based primarily on residential pattern in Eveleth and vicinity. 
For source see footnote 48. 

65 The totals include Eveleth and vicinity, and are based on a hand count of 
the Population Schedules (1905). For source see footnote 48. 
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force of 886, 90.6 percent (803) were employed as day laborers and miners 
(Table 5).66 More than one half (58.9 percent) of the group were day laborers 
whose wages were generally smaller than that of the miners (41.4 percent).67 
But under the contract system, the wage differences were inconsequentia1.68 

Because ·of the natur,e of .ruining operations on the Mesabi RaJnge, the Finns 
weI'le employed in numerous situations and,contrary to popular opinion, they 
were not always employed by the mining companies. While the miners 
entrusted with the use of explosives worked in underground shaft mines, 
with the milling system, and in open pit mimes, a large proportion of the 
Finns were employed as surface Jabor by non-mining companies which, on 

66 The total Finnish male labor force of 886 excludes 10 males above the age 
of 16 for whom no employment is listed in the Population Schedules. For the same 
reason, 5 females above the age of 16 are excluded. Although a critical study of 
the Minnesota State Censuses has not as yet appeared, it is probable that the 
standard margin of error in census taking applies to the data collected. 

67 On wages paid in 1904---.1905 see State of Minnesota, Bureau of Labor, Tenth 
Biennial Report, 1905-1906, st. Paul, Minnesota, 1906, pp. 444, 448. 

68 See footnote 67, and G. O. Virtue, »The Minnesota Iron Ranges,» U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor, Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor, No. 84, (September, 
1909), pp. 388-389; also pp. 386-387. 

6 
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Table 5. Finnish labor force in Eveleth and vicinity, 1905. 

Occupation: Numbers Percent Occupation: Numbers Percent 

Male: Engineer 1 '" 
Day Laborer 473 53.4 Farmer 1 '" 
Miner 330 37.2 Fireman 1 '" 

(The two occupations) (803) (90.6) Foreman 1 '" 
Carpenter 15 1.7 Freight Agent 1 * 
Bartender 8 * Interpreter 1 * 
Clerk 7 * Lumberman 1 * 
Baker 5 '" Lumber Grader 1 * 
Merchant 5 * Mine Captain 1 * 
Tailor 5 * Mine Foreman 1 * 
Saloon Keeper 4 * Minister 1 '" 
Teamster 4 * Policeman 1 * 
Boardinghouse Watchmaker 1 '" 
Keeper 3 '" TOTAL 886 100 
Mechanical Female: 
Laborer 3 * Servant 11 40.8 
Mason 2 * Dressmaker 5 18.5 
Painter 2 * Laundress 3 11.1 
Shoemaker 2 * Waitress 3 11.1 
Bathhouse Keeper 1 * Cook 2 7.4 
Blacksmith 1 * Bathhouse Keeper 3.7 
Delivery Clerk '" Clerk 1 3.7 
Druggist 1 * Landlady 1 3.7 

Electrician 1 * TOTAL 27 100 

* Less than 1 percent. 
Source: Minnesota State Census, 1905, Schedules 

contract basis, were responsible for the remova'l of the glaciall drift, or 
overburden, covering the iron ore deposits from a few feet to as much as 
eighty-five feet. In Eveleth, many of the Finnish day laborers were employed 
by the Drake and Stratton Company, engaged in stripping operations in the 
area. 

Much as in the Keweenaw mining district, the Finns in Eveleth were 
engag1ed in taxing manua,llaJbor; again, the sup€rvisory and skilled positiOOlS 
wer,e held by others. While the Finns accounted for 41. 9 percent (473) of the 
area's total day labor force of 1130, and 27.5 percent (330) of its 1198 miners, 
they were not the only foreign-born population engaged in menial work 
(Table 6). Significantly, the so-called Austrians, Italians, and Finns together 
accounted for 80.6 percent of the miners and 76.4 percent of the day 
laborers. The foreign born laborers and miners. and the large component 
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Table 6. Country of birth of day laborers and miners in Eveleth and vicinity, 1905. 

Country Day Percent Country Percent 

of Birth Laborers of Day of Birth Miners of 
Laborers Miners 

Finland 473 41.9 Austria 488 40.7 
Austria 250 22.1 Finland 330 27.5 
Italy 140 12.4 Italy 195 16.3 

(the three 
(the three countries) (863) (76.4) countries) (1013) (84.5) 
United States 87 7.7 Sweden 70 5.8 
Sweden 72 6.4 England 44 3.7 
Norway 35 3.1 United States 31 2.6 
Canada 27 2.4 Ireland 12 1.0 
England 15 1.3 Hungary 9 * 
Ireland 9 * Norway 8 * 
Germany 7 * Russia 4 * 
TOTAL 1115 98.7 TOTAL 1191 99.4 
Other 15 1.3 Other 7 * 
TOTAL 1130 100 TOTAL 1198 100 

* Less than 1 percent. 
Source: Minnesota State Census, 1905, Schedules. 

of the Finns (34.5 percent of the ,mtnersrund day laborers) in particular, 
represented a formidable force in 'labor disputes to co'm.e, tn which the Finns 
were to pJaya s~gnificant role, not the least because of their numerical 
significance. 

Besides the miners and day laborers, there were several Finnish trades
men and entrepreneurs in Eveleth. The businesses owned by the Finns 
included two grocery stores, four saloons, two public saunas (bathhouses), 
three boarding houses, a general store, a bakery, a shoemaker shop, a jewelry
watchmaker shop, and a tailor shop (Table 5 and Figure 9).69 While it is 
likely that most of the Finns patronized the establishments operated by their 
countrymen, there is evidence, however, that the stores and the two public 
saunas served a multi-ethnic population.7o In operating the saunas, the Finns 
rendered an important contribution to the general hygiene of Eveleth, as 

69 The incipient Finnish busiJllessesexperienced a considerable turnover in 
ownership and in location. Apparently, several failed after a short-lived existence. 

70 Advertisements about the Finnish Bakery, Saari Brothers grocery store, and 
Kantoniemi's public sauna, as well as others appeared from time to time in the local 
English language newspaper. See Eveleth Mining News, August 22, 1903, p. 3; Novem
ber 20, 1903, p. 3; February 24, 1905, p. 3. 
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well as that of other mining towns, in which municipal and other forms of 
public baths were generally lacking. On the other hand, the clientele of the 
saloons and boarding houses tended to be ethnically defined. For example, at 
the time of the census taking in 1905, eighty of the eighty-one boarders 
li ving in the three Finnish boarding houses were Finns or of Finnish descent. 

It is important to note that a greater number of Finnish women earned 
an iJIlcome than the tota!l tabula,ted in TaJble 5 indicates. The hidden income 
was derived .from providing meals and laundering for ·boarders. In addi
tion to the three boarding houses, listed in the census, there were seventy-
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nine Finnish families with a total of 509 boarders (or whom 486 were Finns) 
in which housewives had earnings.71 

In Eveleth, the boarding and lodging situation of the Finns we.r·e ideally 
suited for, and indeed ref,lected, the needs of .a pr·edominantly maJe, migra
tory pop ul art;ion. It was possible ,thus to hoard wHh Finns, !participate in 
Finnish institutio.nal .life, scwemoney and return to Finland or move els·e
where in America, without having to lear.n :much of the English language, 
and without socializing with the Am·ericans. According to the 1905 Census, 
nearly .one half (49.7 per cent) ·o.f the Finnish l.a/bor force of 886 had been in 
Eveleth less than three years (Figure 10). Surprisingly, only thirty-five of the 
employed males had resided ten or more years in Eveleth, meaning that mo.st 
of the males pr·esent in 1895 had ·mov,ed elsewhere. ALthough data is wanting, 
it is lilk'ely tha,t mos't of the Later arrivals likewise lived in Eveleth !tempora
rily, thus agreeing with a regional tr·end noted by Hog'lund.72 The geo
gr,aphical mobility of the Finns, ,much as in the Keweenaw oop:per distriClt, 
resulted fro.m some of the Finns desiring to return to .Finland, :labor disputes, 
occasional unexplained reduction of wages, availability of better employ
ment elsewhere, seasonal reduction of ,the labor force ·employed in the open 
pit 'mines and in stripping operations, thedan,g,er of 'm~ning and mine related 
employment, and from a desire to return to old rural ways of living in 
nearby rural Finnish enclaves.73 

Data presented in Figure 10 documents the enviro.nmentally conditioned 
mobility of ,the Finns; the lnumber 'O'f Finns who had in the year 1905 resided 
in Eveleth between one and two years should have - in keeping with the 
curve of diminution - totaled close to 200 instead of being seventy-six. The 
figure is directly related to. a reduction of wages from the previously agreed 
upon $ 1.75 to $ 1.60 per day paid to. the surface men working for the Drake 
and Stratton Stripping Company at the Fayal mine, and the ensuing six day 
str~ke (June 1-6, 1904) in which lthe Fimns provided the Jeadership. While 
the reduction of wag,es was partially rela:ted to the lengthy Masters' and 
Pilots' sltr:iJke closing La:ke Superior to 'Ore shipments, it was difficult to live 
on $ 1.60 'Per day. The Eveleth Mining News noted on June 3, 1904 (p. 1): 

»How ·can they [surface men] expect to Iiv,e o.n $ 1.60 a day when they 
have to pay from $ 20- $ 24 a month board,buy rubber clothing ·for 
work in the pit and only WOI1k 20 days a month.» 

71 The data is based on incomplete census returns. Probably another 10 Finnish 
families had boarders. 

72 A. William Hoglund, Finnish Immigrants in America (Madison, Wisconsin, 
1960), p. 66. 

73 In essence, rthe variables listed form the basis of:a quantitative mobility index 
in preparation. 
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Nevertheless, on June 7th, the men returned to work at $ 1.60 per day; that 
is, those who were rehired.74 Because of their numerical strength, and 
because they had provided the leadership - being the so-called agitators of 
the strike - a number of Finns were not rehired. According to the 
Eveleth Mining News (June 10, 1904, p. 1): 

»In order ,to avoid the dangers that come from hiring one nationality 
predominantly, the management saw to :it ,that the new Jabor force 
was mb~ed as far as that point is coneer.ned.» 

Thus, a number of Finns had to find work elsewhere.75 

Although in the disturbances as related to the Ev,eleth strilke onJy one 
Finn recetved a bullet wound, there were strikes in which Finns were killed. 
Already in the y,ear 1894 the Duluth News Tribune -(May 5, p. 1) r'eports: 

»AI Free Spills Blood at Mountain Iron. Deputy Sheriff Al Free 
fatally shot a Finnish stdk,erand agitator na'med Ma:ttson at Mountain 
Iron yesterday ,ev,ening ... the leader of ,the Finns at M'ountain Iron, 
who are the only ones causing trouble here.» 

There were also environmental hazards associated with mining and strip
ping 'Operations that induced the FilIlns to leave the mines. In one year alone 
(June 30, 1905 - June 30, 1906), eight Finns were killed and ,three others 
injuried in accidents in and about the Ev,e:l,eth mines.76 

But amidst the ,mobHity, dangers and unoertainty of employment in the 
min:es, there was also permanency in Ithe Finnish community. The presence 
of increasing numbers of Finnish women and children were largely 
responsi,ble ,for it. With growing famiUes - representing both arrivals from 
Finland and local increment - there was a tendency to acquire real estate. 
Although it is difficult to ·asoertain as to how many of the dweLling units 
occupied by the Finns wer'e owned by them, .they are, nevertheless, included 
in Fig/ure 9, aJnd do r,epresent a potentially sta'bHizing f,orce.77 Moreover, 
the arrival of women coincided with the beginnings of unionis·m on the 
Mesabi Range. In time, coUective Tabor negotiations rendered the unstable 

74 EveZeth Mining News, June 10, 1904, p. 1. 
75 Significantly, the number of Finns who had stayed less than one year in 

Eveleth show a large increase. They were either employed by the mining companies 
or the Drake Stratton Company had again hired Finns, thus modifying their 
purported policy. 

76 State of Minnesota, Bureau .of Labor, Tenth Biennial Report, 1905-1906 (St. 
Paul, Minn., pp. 464-476. 

77 The map is based on Population Schedules of the Minnesota state Census 
(1905). The map is incomplete in that it excludes 17 Finnish family units for whom 
addresses are not recorded. Finnish »residence» simply identifies the location of 
a single individual or that of a family (and boarders). 
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working cond~tions ·more reliable, thus lessening the need to move elsewhere 
for work. And in time, too, ·the social milieu of Eveleth was improved 
largely through the efforts of the Finnish women. 

Whi,le the Finrush r,esidences, :businesses, and institutions in Eveleth were 
concentrated in what locally was :known as the Finntown - an area bounded 
by Fayal Road, Ada·ms Avenue, Monroe and P,ierce Streets (Figure 9) - the 
Finns were not necessarily socially nor politically isolated in the town. For 
example, Frank Mattson was elected alderman of the first ward of Eve~lert;h 
in the year 1903.78 And mor.e significantly, John Saari, born in Lapua, Fin
land, and co-owner of the Saari Brothers' grocery store in Eveleth, served 
two years as the representative of the forty-ninth district in the Minnesota 
House of Representatives.79 It was through Saari's efforts that the StaJte of 
Minnesota in the year 1905 passed a Jaw .estalblishi,ng the office of county 
mine inspector. GraduaHy, the inspection of the mines, which heretofore had 
operated according to .their own laws, and the enforcement of safety meas
ures reduced the number of mine related accidents on the Mesabi Range. 

SUMMARY 

The mining environment of the Western Great Lakes region left an inde
li:ble imprint on the Finnish experience in America. By providing employ
ment requiring no specia,l skHls, the area attracted a larg,e, predo.minantly 
youthful male popUlation of migrants .and immigrants. The Finnish expe
rience had its beginnings in multi-ethnic mining settlements in which they 
interacted with the mining environment controlled by corporate interests, 
the settJ.em,ents or marlket places, their own ethnic community (which was 
not socially homogeneous), and with the foreign-born of other ethnic back
grounds. Indeed, there is need for further studies focusing on the mter
ethnic relations involving the Finns as well as of the maintenance of what 
Vecoli has termed .ethnicity, amongst the Finns.so 

An important component of ,the Finnish e:>Gperience was the high degree 
of geogr.aphical mobility brought about .by ,the vag,aries of manket demand 
and labor disputes. But geographical mobility did not mean vertical mobllity. 
With some notable exceptions - for example, the in-Finland born mining 
captain in the Fayal mine of Eveleth - the first generation Finns remained 
miners aJnd mi,ne laborers. Since they wer,e one of the last of the European 
immigrant groups to arrive on ,the M,esabi Rang,e, they were not displaced 

78 Eveleth Mining News, November 6, 1903, p. 1. 
79 State of Minnesota, Legislative Manual of 1905, st. Paul, Minn., 1905, p. 678. 
80 Rudolph J. Vecoli, »Ethnicity: a Neglected Dimension of American History,» 

American Studies in Scandinavia, No. 4, 1970, pp. 5-23. 
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upward by other, later arnvmg immigrants. The technical-.educationa'l 
facilities which 'might halVe fadlitated v·ertkal mo.bility of the first gener.a
tion Finns, were non...,existeIllt in the min,ing towns. 

In Eveleth, as in other mining settlements, :the Finns established their 
own sodaland religious institutions, and husinesses. Ther·e are indications 
that the Finns were not as »clannish» or isolated as is often conjectured. 
Especially, with the arrival of Finnish women, and with unionism, the 1nlter
ethnic relations ,ex:panded, as .they did with the entry of Firuns into local and 
sta,te politics. The Finns wer,e instrum'ental indeed, in redefining ;the mining 
environment. With socialllegislation and strikes they sought to create per
manency amidst an impermanent environment; mineral deposits are finite 
and mining towns temporary forms of settlement lest their economic base 
he changed. 

Michael Passi, Portland State University 

FISHERMEN ON STRIKE: FINNISH WORKERS AND 
COMMUNITY POWER IN ASTORIA, OREGON 1880-1900 

Recent saholarship in American labor history has suggeSlted that ethnic 
ties with class dimensions deserve new consideration if we are to understand 
the response of workers to the developments of industrial capitalism in the 
United States. These ethnic working-lclass subcultures seem par;ticularly 
important ;to ex:p1aining the often successflul patterns of opposit.ion by work
ers in small- and middle-sized industrial towns to the initiatives of industrial 
entrepreneurs whose polirtical and ·economic power, ·on the surfa·ce .at Je.ast, 
seemed unassailable. Engaging problems such as these, however, demand a 
change in perspective on ,the part of the ethnic historian, whose Itraditional 
focus has been on the ,internal dynamics of ethnic group life, its patterns of 
adjustment to the American »environment,» and its assimilation into Ameri
can life or ,lack thereof. Instead, :the locus of concern must shift to the dis
tinct history of paI1Hcular communities, the development of indus'tri~al Hfe 
within ,those 'com.munities, their patterns of social, po!ttical, and economic 
power, and the emengence of ethnic working~lass subcul,tures within this 
context. 1 

1 See especially Herbert G. Gutman, »Work, Culture, and Society in Industria
lizing America, 1815-1919, »AHR, 78 (1973): 533-588; Gutman, »Class, Status, and 
Community Power in Nineteenth Century American Industrial Cities: Patterson, New 
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In this paper I have sought to ana'lyze -the growth of ethnic wortking-class 
subcultures ,among immigrant fishermen, particU'larly among F:innish immi
grants, in the salmon dIshing center of Astoria, Oregon during rthe last two 
decades o.f ,the 19th century, and ,the relati'Onsh~p between ,these subcultures 
and the dev,elopment of wor.king-Iclass ,community power. Lest we be mis
taken, I wish to emphasize that this development took place in a context 
which was characteristically »industrial.» Despite a romantic conception 
of .the life of a fisherman, salcrnon fishing and canning was, perhaps, the ear
liest large scale industrial enterprise to devel'Op along :the north Pacific coast, 
and as Vernon Carstensen has pointed out, »hardly f:1ts the pattern historians 
like to employ in describing economic development in the Western United 
States ... from the beginning it was characterized by relatively large scale 
organization and absentee ownership; it was seasonal, it depended on tran
sient labor, and it sought a world market.»2 

The introduotion of the industry to the lower CoLumbia River w:as the 
work 'Of a .trio of Maine-born entrepreneurs in 1866. John Hume, his brother 
George,and Andrew Hapgood saw their relatively small-scale operation 
boom a decade later w1th the opening.of English markets for ,their Columbia 
River salmon.3 The expansion of the industry after the mid-1870's centered 
on Astoria, Oregon, rapidly Itransforming the sleepy frontier outpost at the 
mouth of the Columbia. Between 1874 and 187,6, Astoria grew [ro,m a few 
hundred souls to nearly two thousand, and by 1876 was the site of five sal
mon 'canneries. Only a year later, the IlIUll1ber af ,canneries had increased 
to eleven, and more than 1000 fishing boats were reported in use on the river 
at the height of Ithe season. The tremendous continuing g,rowth of the city 
was indicated by a newspaper repor.t in 1877 that »houses are being erected 
at an alarming rate. Last Saturday ten new structures were raised - one 
for every wor.king hour of the day.»4 

Expansion of the salmon Lndustry, in short, :had created a boom town by 
the late 1870's. The boom atmosphere, combined with the seasonal nature 
of the industry, in turn, was a source of great instability during tthe eM"ly 

Jersey, a Case study,» in Frederic C. Jaher, ed., Age of Industrialism: Essays in 
Social Structure and Cultural Values (New York, 1968), 263-87; Victor R. Greene, 
The Slavic Community on Strike (Notre Dame, 1968); Timothy Smith, »New 
Approaches to the History of Immigration in Twentieth-Century America,» AHR, 
71 (1966): 1265-75. 

2 Vernon Carstensen, »The Fisherman's Frontier on the Pacific Coast: The Rise 
of the Salmon-Canning Industry,» in John G. Clark, ed., The Frontier Challenge: 
Responses in the Trans-Mississippi West (Lawrence, Kansas, 1972), 69-70. 

3 Ibid., 61-63. For a biography of one of the leading entrepreneurs see Gor
don Dodds, The Salmon King of Oregon: R. D. Hume and the Pacific Fisheries (Cha
pel Hill, 1959). 

4 Daily Astorian, May 5, 1877. 
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years 'Of Ast'Oria's development. In May 'Of 1877, at the beginning 'Of the fish
ing seas'On, the local newspaper observed that »last m'Onth tW'O thousand six 
hundred and twenty eight bona fide immigrants landed at Astoria by steam
ers.» Half 'Of these immigrants, by the paper's ,estimate, remained in the city 
itself.5 The vastma,jority of ,these, probably, were ·f:isher,men and cannery 
wOI'lkers arriving fr.om San F,ranciscD for the fishing season, which generaLly 
extended froon early April into August (althDugh :the best months were from 
May through July). During the 1870's and 1880's, it has been calculated, as 
many as 2000 migrant laborer,s swelled the population of Astoria, during those 
months, then returned to Califor.nia f'Or the winter.6 

The composition of Ithis work force was highJy diverse. Observers charac
terized the fishermen various1y as Slavs, Greeks, POorltugese, Austrians, Rus
sians, Finns, or »piratlcal dagoes.» 7 Gtven the hlgh turn-Dver rate among 
the fishermen, it is almost impossible to give a more trustwDrthy estimrute 'Of 
the ethnic composltion of this mi,grant work force. A majority of the fisher
m,an, however, were probably Scandinavians or Finns.8 In additiDn, one lar.ge 
segment consisted of Chinese 'labDrers impDrted under contract tD work in the 
canneries. 

One constant featur·e of the industry whioch Iprevailed ,throughoult the 19th 
century and ,into the 20th was its ,total segregation: menial labor in ithe can
neries was a Chinese prDvince, and no Chinese were allowed ItD fish on the 
CDlumbia or even take 'Other jDbs in the ciJty (excluding, of course, domestic 
service). The hostility of the fishermen to Chinese la·bor outside of the can
neries was extreme, and the operators never sought ;to challenge the wDrkers 
on this point.9 

Thr'Dughout the seventies and eighties, however, fishermen and cannery 
wonkers, alike, remained transients. Most were single, unattaohed men who 
lived in the numerous boarding houses which characterized the wDrking olass 
distriots of the tDwn, Of 178 Finns enumerated in ,the 1880 -manuscript census 
schedules, for example, only fourteen were adult women. Only fDur Finnish 
households in the city consisted 'Of families with children, The vast majority 

5 Ibid. 
6 Alfred A. Cleveland, »The Social and Economic History of Astoria,» The 

Quarterly of the 01'egon Historical Society, IV (1903): 141. 

7 George Brown Goode and Associates, The Fisheries and Fishing Industries 
of the United States, Senate Miscellaneous Documents No. 124, 47 Cong., 1 Sess., 
serials 1998-2003: 29-43. 

8 My estimate is based on names recorded in the Columbia River Fishermen's 
Protective Union membership lists, CRFPU Collection available on microfilm at the 
Oregon Historical Society. 

9 For a general account of the Chinese in the salmon canneries see L. W. 
Casady, »Labor Unrest and the Labor Movement in the Salmon Industry of the Paci
fic Coast,» Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of California, 1938. 
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of Finns, (138) were single men, ranging in age from fifteen to fifty-one, 
living in boarding houses and employed as fishermen. lo The concentration 
of unattached fishermen also drew to the city the usual cluster of brothels, 
gambling dens, and saloons. In 1877 there were at least forty saloons operat
ing in the city. The Portland Oregonian called Astoria »the most wicked 
place on earth for its population.»ll 

The growing demand for canned sa1mon after 1875 created greater com
petition within the industry and the pri-ces paid to fishermen rose. This, how
ever, attracted more men to fishing, and thefishel'lmen - many of them 
inexperienced - were forced to take increasing risks in an already hazar
dous occupation if they were to bring in a sUlbstantial catch.12 Accidents 
became so commonplace that !the disappea'rance of a fisherman was seldom 
noticed and little or nothing was -done by the canneries or state authorities to 
prevent such accidents. Newspapers and cannery officials typi'CaUy attributed 
accideruts to carelessness or drunkeness on the part of the fishermen.13 

Not surprising;ly, the tensions generated by the boom atmosphere fre
quently ·exploded into violence. As early as 1877, a sporutaneous strike 
had brieNy f:lared in the city, acc.ompanied ,by atitacks on strike breakers and 
destruction of their boats and nets. In 1880 another attempt by fishermen to 
mount a strike led to rioting against str1kebreakers and a threatened 
destruction of the .canneries and other company propenty, ultLmart;ely com
pelling local authorities to call in the state mhl1tia. In 1883, a fire on the 
Astoria wa:terfront set off two days of rioting .an:d looting by fishermen ange
red at the high prices charged for liquor and other goods. When the fisher
men threatened to burn down the city, police and vigilantes restored order 
and closed the saloons in »Swilltown», the city's vice district. Similar vio
lence was re-enacted in 1885.14 

Although reponts of the 1880 strike ,mention »the recently organized» fish
ermen's union, there ·is little evidence to suggest that the strikes and violence 
of the 1870's and 1880's were the consequence of organized activity by the 
union. Rather, they were sporadic, often aimless, and usuaUy inef,feQtual 
protests on the part of a transient, seasonal Jabor force wholly unable to 
influence decisions .made within the community or industry. »Strhkes» were 
more rhetorical than actual, caned ear"ly in the fishing season before the 
salmon had begun to mQve up river in large numbers, and dissolving once 
the run began in substance. Lacking a stable community upon which to base 

10 U. S. Census, Tenth Census, 1880, Manuscript Census Schedules for Clatsop 
County, Oregon. 

11 Portland Oregonian, September 8, 188l. 
12 Goode, 104-26. Oregonian, May 6, 1880. 
13 Ibid. 
14 Accounts of the violence are in the Oregonian, April 16, 1877; April 19, 23, 24, 

1880. Daily Astorian, July 2-4, 1883. Cleveland, 143-45. 
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their actions, Astoria's ilmmigr.ant fishermen were powerless to enforce the 
discipline necessary to halt fishing 'On the river, and fish prices coniinued to 
be determined by ·the cannery operators alone. 

After 1883 the ·econom~c conditi'Ons which would provide a basis for such 
working .class power in Astoria began to develop with growing economic 
dtverstficaltion in the regton. The beginnings ofa lu/mber industry and the 
growing ·tmportanc·e 'Of Astoria as a center for sur/rounding farms and dairy 
operations had a s~gnificant impact on the social structure of the city. 
Although fishing remained at the heart of the economy, winter employment 
in the woods, mUls, farms and service industries of the region began to 
replace the return migration to California for many fishermen. This 
ex:pansion of year-around employment .op.portunities is refJected in the 
general growth of Astoria's population from 2800 in 1880 to m{)re than 
6000 a decade later.15 

The economic shi'ft created ·the stable population basis necessary for 
the formation of permanent communal institutions by the Lmmigrant fisher
men in the dty. During the early 1880's the outlines of :immigrant religious 
li:f.e had begun to take shape with the effi1erg,ence of sm,all, struggling 
Lutheran congregations. In 1880, a group of eighteen Swedish fishermen 
organized the First Swedish Lutheran Church, which met in one of the city's 
cannery buildings. In 1883, a small group of young Finns formed the Finnish 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. A year 'later, Norwegian fishermen organized 
the Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Congregational Church.16 

Throughout the '80's, these congregations remained marginal institu
tions, usually Jacking even a meeting place of their own. The Finns, for 
example, were allowed to affiliate with ,the Augustana Synod congreg<l!tion 
formed earlier by a grO'Uip of German merchants on the provision that when 
conditions aLlowed they would find their own quarters and make some m.ore 
appropriate synod affiliati'On. By1Jhe eal'1ly 1890's, however, the Scandina
vian Lutheran groups had a flourishing membership and had constructed 
their own ·church .buHdtngs.17 

The same years saw the emer.gence of mutual aid societies organized t'O 
serve the needs of the immigrant fishermen. In 1886 Finnish fishermen 

15 Cleveland, 145-46. U. S. Census, Population, Eleventh Census. 

16 Material on early development of Astoria Churches in Astoriana file, 
»Churches,» Astoria Public Library. 

17 Ibid. »Historical Sketch of Clatsop County,» Inventory of the County 
Archives of Oregon # 4, Clatsop County (Astoria) Oregon Historical Records Survey, 
WPA (Portland, 1940), 29. On Laestadianism in the early Finnish community in 
Astoria see Uuras Saaranvavaa, Amerikan Laestandianism Historia. (Ironwood, 
Michigan, 1947). Also see Finnish American Historical Society of the West, Finnish 
Lutherans in the Melting Pot, Finnish Emigrant Studies Series (Portland, 1972). 
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established the Finnish Brotherhood. l8 By 1890, Swedes ,and Norwegians had 
joined together /to form the Scandinavian-American Aid SOciety.19 During 
this period, as w,eU, Scandinavians and Finns had both org,anized active 
temperance groups.20 Little infonmation has survived about the latter 
groups, but the history of the Finnish Brothel1hood gives some indication of 
the process 'Of the formation of communal institutiDns amDng ·the Finnish 
fishermen. Lnitially established ,among the migrant fishermen in (the Finnish 
community of Berkeley, CaJlifornia, the w.inter base of F1nnish fishermen in 
the 1870's and 1880's, the headquarters Df the mutual aid society was trans
ferred ItO Astoria as more and more of the membership made their home 
there.21 

Founded DriginaJly as a ,buria1 society, in Astoria the BrDtherhood 
exp.anded ,the scope 'of its servkes. Altho·ug.h it cDntinued to' pay painstalking 
attention to' the aid and burial functiDns, the BrDtherhDDd alsO' sDught to' 

deal wi1lh the cu:1tural needs of the F'innish wDrkers. Fo.1lDwing in the tr,adi~ 
tiDn Df the Pe.Dple's Enlightenment Society in Finland, the BrDtherhDod 
sDught to' eXJtend the 19,th century »awakening» which was swe~pillig Finnish 
sDciety to' the United States. In its OregDn charter, the BrotherhoDd expli
citly cDmmitted itself to' establish and maintain a lending library fDr the 
»enlightenment» Df its members. NDt Dnly did it esta·blish a il.arge and diverse 
library, its hall became a center fDr the prDductiDn Df plays, musical enter
tainonent, leotures and Dther cultural ·activities.22 

The late 1880's and early '90's a'lsD salw ,the emergence .of ethnic nei.gh
bDrhDods in the city. Finns increasingly cDncentrated in the western end Df 

the city, in an area known as »U.niDn Town» Dr as »Filnn TDwn.» Within this 
nei1ghbDrhoDd a ·cluster of services Driented ,to' the Finnish co.mmunHy deve~
oped, including hDarding hDuses, salDDns, and saunas. The latter, a tradi
tiDnal Finnish steam bath, served as a sDcial center as well as simply for 
hygiene. A similar cluster of smaWlbusinesses dev,eloped amDng ScancU
navians whO' increasingly settled in »Upper Town,» on the eastern side Df 
AstDria.23 ContempDra,ry Dbser,vers nDted ,frugality of the wDriking class 
popula tiDn, their effDrts to acquire prDperty, and chara;cterized their homes 
as »not shacks 'Dr hDvels, but well built roomy houses.» The extent Df such 
hDme-Dwnership in the 1890's among fishermen is impDssible to' estimate in 

18 Yhdistyneet Suomalaiset Kaleva Veljet Ja Sisaret -Liiton Paamaja, 50-Vuotis-
historia (Duluth, Minnesota, 1937), 9-17. 

19 Astoriana File, »Civic Groups,» Astoria Public Library. 
20 Ibid. 
21 50-Vuotishistoria, 17-19. 
22 Ibid. For background on the Finnish »Awakening» see A. William Hoglund, 

Finnish Immigrants in America (Madison, 1960), 3-16. 
23 The reconstruction of ethnic neighborhoods is based on relevant Clatsop 

County directories, 1889-1900. 
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the absence of useful pr'operty tax r,olls, but observers' testimony, aft least, 
sug.gests that more than a few did acquire pr,opedy by the ,turn of the 
century.24 

Although communal Hfe in the city was founded on an ethnic hasis, this 
did not preclude the emergence of trans-ethnic institutions oriented to par
ticular needs in the immigrant working-class oom'munity. Centrall among 
these institutions was the Columbia River Fishe.rimen's Protective Union 
(CRFPU). The precise origins .of CRFPU are obscure. The founding of the 
Union has been dated at 1879, hut it was not until after 1886 that the Union 
began to successfully organize the giLLne,t fishermen on the lower Columbia.25 

Althoug,h its origins are obscur,e, it would ,appear that CRFPU was a local 
creation specifically relating to the problems of Columbia River fishermen. 
Its leadership initially appears to have come from native-born Americans 
who may have had some trade union experience, but after 1890 both the 
leadership and an overwhel,ming proportion of its membership wer,e foreign 
born. The largest single ethnic group represented in the Union was Finns, 
with a sligihtly smaller component .of Scandinavians and a scattering of 
Italians, Slavs, Greeks and Yankees.26 

Union »leadersh1p» during its early, tUl'1bulent, years from 1891 to 1897 
was vested in one man, the uni'on secretary SQphus Jensen. Most Union 
decisions were made by a vote of the membership, even on issues such as 
newspaper subscriptions, and J ensen was not a paid, fuH-time official. There 
is little record of Jenseu's life beYiond the carefully penned minutes he kept 
of union meetings, the letters he w,rote 'as union secretary, and brief nota
tions in the Astoria and Clatsop County Directories .w;hich sketch the outlines 
of that life - defined by his labor as a fisherman and his service as secre
tary to CRFPU and ,later to the Union F.ishermen's Cooperative Packing 
Company. This meager evidence, however, does present a glimpse into the 
unpolished, but ,authentic, sense of class 'consciousness that animated Jensen 
and his feHow unionists. In·a letter expressing solidarity with the Homestead 
S'trjJkers in 1892, J ens en expressed the hopes of himself and CRFPU members 
for the future of .the American labor movement: 

I must say that if ,the Jaboring classes were to be united into one great 
body, no truble [sic] [MS unclear] but being separated as they are 
now Iittle can be accomplished. 

There should be one head o:flfice for all Unions and as soon as a 
strike occurred an investigation should be Imade and if ,the strikers 

24 Cleveland, 147-48. 

25 Casady, 434. 

26 Union membership lists CRFPU Collection, Oregon Historical Society. 
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demands were just a1I w.ork€rs in the same branch should striike,and 
lam sure that v1ctory would be ours.:27 

Whatever the hopes of Jensen and the CRFPU for industrial unionism, 
their own UniOlIl remained entirely dependent upon 10calI resources :Eor leader
ship and support. AlIthough CRFPU was affiliated with the Oregon Labor 
Council and maintained some contact with .the Seaman's Union, neither of 
these bodies c.ontributed in any way to the support or direation of the Union. 
In 1894, pressed for funds because the bank in which their aocount was kept 
had failed, ,the Union voted to af.filiate directly with the A. F. of L. Ina 
hand-written letter to Gompers, Jensen explained the Union had decided that 
»10 peI"cent is to [sic] muoh to .pay a bM1ker, would rather give a [abor 
or;ganizClItion 10 percent for a SI!IlaH loan .•. Have the A. F. of L. got any 
idlemoney?»28 There is a certain poignant air in the immigrarut secretary 
of a tiny ,and strug,g.Iing Jocal labor union wrLting in his imperfect Eng~ish 
to the national leader 'of organized labor, but Jensen's assumed equaHty is 
testi!mony to the r:ough-hew.n democracy and rank-and-fitle control that 
typified the CRIDPU. 

The Un~on oriented itself to f,OUT areas of activity: eXdUSLOJl1 of !the 
Ohinese from occupations other than cannery wor:k; agitation for safety 
measures on the river; cooperation w~th the canners in securing conserva
tion and .other legiSl'ClItion in :k,eewing with ·fishery interest; and, of course, 
actions to secure fishemnen a hfgh price for their catch.:29 The genera[ 
»:bar,g,aining» procedures on the River siroplly had the Union members vote to 
set a price for the season and refuse to fish until the canneries agreed to 
pay the <union pdce or an aoceptable .compromise was arranged. This process, 
tn turn, demanded that ,the Union be a,bIe to command almost complete 
solidarity froOm thefisher.men on the river, a difficult task so 1,ong as a signi
ficant portion .of the ·fisheI"men remained ,transients ,and outside the UniolIl. 
The :task of the Union w,as made even more difd:icult because the canneries 
themselves eXlercised consider.able control o'VIer the Igear used in fishing on 
the river. Boats, twine for ~nitting of the gjJ1 nets, lead weights and o'ther 
equipment were either rented to the fishermen or sold to them on credit. 
With control of the gear, the canners could ignore the Union fishermen and 
outfit scabs, or could apply pressure to those Union men who remained 
indebted to the cannery.3~ 

27 Jensen to Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers, August 20, 
1892, CRFPU Collection, Oregon Historical Society. 

28 Jensen io Samuel Gompers, January 8, 1894, CRFPU Collection, Oregon 
Historical Society. 

29 The areas of concern become clear from a reading of ,the minute books and 
letter books of the Union in the CRFPU Collection, Oregon Historical Society_ 

30 For informaJtion on gear used in fishing the Columbia see Letter from the 
Secretary oj War transmitting, in response to Senate Resolution of Januar.y 27, 1887, 
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Until 1890, the Union remained relatively powerJess and prices to the 
fishernnen :oontinued to 'be determined mOire by ma:nke't conditi.ons than by 
bargaining wtthin the industry. The l,arge demand for canned salmon and 
the competition between the canneries had generally led to a steady increase 
in price from $ .75 per fish in 1883 to about $ 1.00 by the end of the dec
ade.31 The total income of an individual fisherman for any season varied 
considerably according to sk~Ll and luck. In 1895, one f.ishenman estimated 
that the average ,catc!h for the season was in the neigbiborhood of seven tons, 
bringing in aJbout $ 670. From that total, the fishe~man had to return 
$ 183 to the cannery for his equtpment, pay his boat puller (oarsman) about 
$ 223, leaving the balance of $ 264 as income. In a good season, a lucky 
fisherman mighlt earn as ;much as $ 1200 but, on the 'Other hand, he mighJt 
be washed over ,the bar, -losing his boat, his gear, and his income for the 
year, if not his life.32 

In 1890, however, both fisher.men and carunery operators anticipated a 
depleted s'upply of sa,lmon, and as the season OIpened they stood grirnlly 
arrayed against one another. The fishernnen insisted that they could not 
support themselves Lor less than $ 1.25 per fish and canners claimed that 
they could nOlt pay even $ 1.00 and continue to make a profit. Faced with 
this impasse, in early .April the Union caUed fur a strike. 

The 1890 strike ,once again revealed the bitterness d'Ose to the surf.ace of 
the relations between fishermen and the .operaitors. To prevent scabs from 
fishing union men m,ounted armed :patrols on the river. While solidarity in 
the city was vir,tuaTly complete, fishermen farther upriver continued to fish. 
This led to 'aI'lmed clashes, and on April 30, tW'O union men were shot to 
death in a gun battle with scabs. The CRFPU used their funeral as an 
opportunity for an impressive display of solidarity in ,the immigrant working 
class community. Led ;by the Scandinavian Temperance Society's brass band, 
some 500 fishermen and 100 women formed a ,funetal p.rocession which 
paraded solemnly through the city.33 

The solemnity and discipline of this carefully staged protest pr.ovided 
testimony to the developing strength and self consciousness of the Astoria 
wo:nking..,class community. The city had seen nothing like it before. The 
strike, moreover, was more successful than any prev,ious attempt that the 
fishermen had made. Local businessmen were visibly impressed, and three 
days after the funeral, representatives of the Chamber of Commerce offered 
to act as intermediaries between !the strikers and the ope.rators. Others 

report of the salmon fisheries of the Columbia River, Senate Executive Document 
No. 123, 50 Congo 1 Sess, serial 2510. 

31 Ibid. 
32 Daily Astorian, May 8, 1896. 
33 The events of the 1890 strike are recorded in the Portland, Oregonian, April 
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pressured the Gov,eI'1nor to send tn troops, but Jocal officials resisted the idea. 
'I'he strilke was settled when it became clear t'O both s,ides that the sal·mon 
run wou}d be lar.ger ,than eXlpected, and fishermen agreed \to a compromise 
offer of $ 1.00 per fish. The Daily Astorian ,breathed a sigh of relief ·and 
editoria1ized that in 1890,as in the past, it was the saJmon run 'and not 
negotiations which settled (the issue.34 

Yet, some thLngs had changed. The Uni'on had acquitted i.tself weN in 
the 'conflict. Solidarity had beeno'bta:ined 'On much .of the river especiaJlly 
the prime fishing grounds off Alstoria. The immigrant community, more
over, had demonstrated a solidarity unprecedented in the history of labor 
c.onflict on the river. Three years 'later, when the :issue was ag'ain }oined, 
the lessons of the 1890 conflict would not be for.gotten. In April of 1893 the 
CRFPU once again caLled a halt to fishing, demanding ;the canneries agree 
to :pay $ 1.15 per fish. 

This time it was the Finnish community which provided leadership for 
an awesome display of support for the striking Hshemnen. On three oon
secuttve evenings 500 or ,more »Russi:atn Finns» marched through the stree\ts, 
carrying banners andacco:mpanied by the Finnish Brotherhood band. When 
the m'archers reached the fish company docks they held a »Boston Tea Party», 
tossing sa11mon found on the docks or in company sc·owsbaClk iIllto the riv,er. 
Faced with union solidarity alnd community determination, the cannery 
operators capitulated, agreeing to pay fishermen 5 cents per pound on prime 
saLmon - the equivalent of $ 1.10 per fish.35 

'Dhe growing streng,th .of CRFPU was ,further demonstrated when, shortly 
foLlowing the settlement of the 1893 striJke, the canneries sought to build fish 
traps ·on an island near the mouth o:f the river - ,an area which was a 
favorite fishing site for the gi.ll-1letters. Fish traps are nets strung out 
along pilings driven into the waJter in such .a way as to trap the salmon 
as they attempt to swim upstream. The ·more »efficienb fish traps required 
only the la:bor of a man to guard the trap from possihle »fish pirates» and 
bail the catch directly into a company scow. The hostility of Columbia 
River fisherm·en tow.ard the use of traps came nOlt only from the economic 
challenge they represented, hut allSO fro.m the idea of a »common Tighti of 
fishing» on the River which the traps threatened by excluding gillnetters 
from the waters in which they had been set. This ,»common right» provided 
the basis for a legal battle between cannery operators and fishermen on the 
Columbia for decades.36 

The hostility of the Finnish ,and Scandinavian fishermen to the traps and 
the defense of the »common righbof fishing, moreover, was linked to the 

34 Daily Astorian, May 7. 
35 Portland, Oregonian, April 15, 16, 20; Daily Astorian, April 16, 20. 
86 Casady, 325. 
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prO'tectiO'n O'f WOI1k habits and a rhythm of life more tYlPic,al O'f the pre
industriall wO'rk rO'utines of a peasant sO'ciety than the »·wO'rk ethic» O'f indus
trialized society.37 NO'rmally the gB-lnet fisherman and his helper utilized 
a technique called the drift net. A net was placed and allO'wed to' drift with 
the tide, one end attached to' the drifting bO'at, the locaJtiO'n of the other 
marked by a buoy. The attractiveness of gillnetting to the fishermen was 
in .the leisurely drifting and the companiO'nship that develO'ped between the 
fisherrman alIld his bO'at puller. As one Scandinavian fisherman put it: 

Yes, most O'f us are gillnetters. Us »Scandihoovians» are a ~azy IO't. The 
average »square-head» likes to' drift in his gtUnet bO'at fO'r five or six 
hours where he can sit and smoke his pipe and have a »mug-up» or a 
snO'r:t of hO'och with his ibO'at puliler, even if he don',t make so much 
mO'ney.38 

In .meeting the initial attempt of the operatO'rs to' install traps O'n Sand 
Island, the Astoria giHnetters blockaded theconstI'lU'ctiO'n operaJtiO'ns with a 
:fleet of 300 .or mO're boats, driving .off co.rnpany workers and fO'rcing the 
O'peratO'rs to' sign an agreement to' remove the Sand Island 'traps. This success, 
hO'wever, was milly tempO'rary, and the issue of the fish traps on Sand Island 
later became a majO'r PO'inrt of cO'ntention between fisherrmen and operaltors.39 

The strength O'f the fishermen's union compeLled a change in strategy on 
the part of the .cannery operators. In Mar-ch of 1896, representatives of the 
majO'r caJnnin.g cO'mpani1es on the rLv·er met in Portland and announCted the 
fO'rmatiO'n of the CO'lumbia River Pa'ckers Association (CRP A). The »CO'm
bine», as fishermen calIJed it, was fO'rmed to' lianit the effects O'f competition 
between the canneries on the lower Columbia and rtO' present a unified front 
to' the fishernnen. AmO'ng the first actiO'ns of the Combine was to announce 
a slash in the price they WO'uld pay fO'r prime salmO'n frO'm 5 1/2 cents to 3 
cents per PO'und. The packers believed that the stable fishing population 
WO'uld be forced to' accept the new rate, and argued that it would in fact 
increase the incO'me of the fishermen by discouraging the continued flow of 
seasonal migrants who added to the number of boats operating on the 
River.4o 

On April 1, hO'wever, the CRFPU went on strike. MmO'st immediately, 
class and ethnic violence surged alO'ng the Columbia. The overwhelmingly 
Finnish and Scandinavian f,ishe:rnnen from AstO'ria went out 001 strike, while 

37 Gutman, »Work, Culture, and Society,» prO'vides an illuminating discussion 
of preindustrial work patterns and their relationship to working-class protest in the 
United States. 

38 Quoted in Casady, 187. 

39 This is described in the Oregonian, June 2, 1893. 

40 Daily Astorian, April 2, 1896. 
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the packers equipped farmers and other workers from upriver with nets and 
gear, using them as strikebreakers. These scabs were generaUy Yankees, 
many of whom fished to sup,plement their income from other sources, and 
had played a similar role in the 1890 and 1893 strikes. The striking fisher
men res,ponded to these scabs with ferocity: at ,least one murder, a number 
of attemipted ,murders, and several beatings of non-striking f.ishermen were 
reported. 

The Finns were singled out ,by the press of the state as being the most 
militant of the striking fishe!1men, and a wave of anti-Ftnnish sentiment was 
unleashed in Oregon. One 'Outstate paper editori1alized: 

There has been mOib violence on ;the lower Columbia River wherein 
several hundred Russian Finns have compe1led ,a naturalized Russian, 
Mi·chael Pecovich, to destroy his own proper,ty ... And such has tt co,me 
to a'lready. The fa,dlity with which these ignorant and anarchistic 
hordes from Europe have been alLowed to tflodk to this country is 
ben~nning to bear fruit and unless we bar them out, sooner or later we 
wUI be powedess in their hands.41 

In a bold rhetor,ical gesture, designed to exploit the anti .... Finnish feeling, the 
CRPA announced that they were exploring the possib:i!Uty of replac.ing these 
strtke-'prone immigrant fishermen with »Good Sturdy American Fishermen» 
from New England.42 

The miHtancy 'Of the Finns during the strike appears to have focused in 
particular on the Combine's ef:£orts to once 'again install fish tra,ps on the 
Sand Island ,gr,ounds. Early in the str]ke Ithe Finns showed remarkaibl~ 
humor and ingenuity in the ,effort. On ,one Sunday afternoon, several Finnish 
fishermen, their wives, families, 'and the Brotherhood Band hoarded .a snag
puHing vessel with p1cnic baskets and appeared ,to (be settilllg off for a com
munity ·outing. Instead, the snag...,pu1ler steamed to Sand Island where the 
Finns proceeded to ,pull out the pilings that the company had set for the fish 
traps. Later efforts became .more deadly, however, and men attempting !to 
oper.ate lthe traps were shot at or beaten by .the angry Finns.43 

The Packers Association responded by ca!lll.in:g lin the W.ashington State 
Militia to patrol the island and protect the .tr1llpmen .attempting to work 
there. Ownership of the island was disputed by Wasihington ·and Oregon, an.d 
local Cl!uthorities in Washing,ton were more wHITing to maike an appeal for 
military aid. The role o.f the Finnish .fishe'I!men in the attaokson the fish 
traps was given symbolic recognition by .the Washing/ton miUtia:men who 
named ,their camp on Sand Island »Fort Finstopper.» Shots were exchanged 

41 Roseburg, Oregon Plain Dealer, April 14, 1896. 
42 Daily Astorian, June 16, 1896. 
43 The Official History of the Washington National Guard, Volume 4 (Tacoma, 

Washington, n.d.), 378-82. 
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between the island fortification and fishermen patroUingthe river. When the 
nervous militiamen began to fire Oln al1most all cr,aft in the neighborhood of 
the Island, Oregon officials demanded their removal, and the island was 
occupied by Federal troops from nearby Fort ColU!mbia, who for a time 
prevented the .operation of fish traps.44 

Still, the violence continued. Gangs of up to 200 fishermen raided can
neries to desrtroy fish that had heen caught in traips or sent in by fishermen 
operating as far up the river as Portland, where brokers were paying 2 cents 
per pound for fish and sending it down river to Astoria for sale. The cannery 
operators, in turn, a,ppIied ·economic pressures on ,the f,~she:rmen and refused 
to accept the return of nets and equipment tn Heu 'Of cash payments owed 
the companies .for their .,purchase. As the strike dragged on, the bitterness 
inereased. Ln past conflicts, the two parties had generally come to an agree
ment no later than the first weeks i:n May - e'arily set.tlement of s.trikes was 
vital since both canners and fishermen depended on la few m'onlths fishing 
for mos.t of ,their year's 1neome. The 1896 strtke, howevoer, dragged on through 
May and into June. 

Finally, Astoria authorities called in the Oregon State MilIi ti a, and on 
June 17 troops 1anded .in Astoria. As the soldiers maI'iched from the docks 
through ,the working class district 'of the city, they were jeered by crowds 
led by the fishermen. Chi'ldren cha,vked the slogan »41/2 c Militia» on buHdings 
and board sidewalks - a reference to a compromise offer of 4 1/2 cents per fish 
offered by the CRPA. Militia ,patrol boats outfitted with gClitling guns, how
ever, opened up the river to scab fishermen. In response to the appeals of 
the pa,ckers and the Oha,mberof Com,merce, .the Army provided pr.otection to 
the tr,ap operations on Sand Island. On June 20 the strikers voted to accept 
the 4 1/2 cents compromise.45 

Des.pite the fact that the Uni'On had forced the packers1nto a eo.mpromise, 
in the wake of the bitter and protracted strik-e the f:ishermen viewed ,the 
results 'as a defeat. The bitterness, indeed, did not subside and even after 
the agreement, fiisheDmen were r~ported to have attaeked scabs and destroyed 
their equtpment. Particula'l'ily bitter were the Fi'llns, who had contributed 
the energy and mi.litant determination that was at tthe center of the std(ke. 
Many of the Finnish fishermen abandoned ,any hope for wi.nning gains from 
the Packer's Asso'Ciation, and lalte in 1896 so.me 200 of them joined together 
to form the Union Fisherman's Cooperative Packing Company as an aIterna
tive to dealing with the CRPA.46 

44 Ibid. 
45 A full account of the strike can be obtained from the Oregonian, March 28, 

April 10-18, 20, 25, ; May 8, 9, 25; June 2-21, 1896, and from the Daily Astorian, 
April 2 - June 22, 1896. 

46 Astoriana File, »Canneries,» Astoria Public Library. The records of the Union 
Fishermen's Cooperative Cannery are currently in possession of Crown and CaSltle 
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Like the Union itself, the Union Cooperative was developed completely 
on the basis of local resources ·and leadership. Strong.est support for the 
Cooperative 'came from the Finns, and its mal!lager lfor many years was a 
Finnish bOCll1lbuilder named Charles Wilson (Kankikonen).47 The cannery 
represented one of the ear.Uest experiments wi,th cooperative activity by 
Finnish immigrants in the United StaJtes. The source of the cooperative 
iimpulse among Finnish lJmmigrants is unclear, and it is imposs1ble to judge 
if the Astoria c'Ooperative was inspired .by Finnish ideas alone, .or by familia
rity with cooperatirve notions within the American labor movement. What
ever the soure-e, however, it is clear that 'among the Finnish fishermen in 
Astoria, the cooperative idea, ]n A. W111iam Hoglund's words, »tapped selI1tif
ments com'mon among [Finnish] 'immigrants wh'O desired tto escape from 
industrial .capitalism.»48 .AlD.dalthough the cooperative faHed to enlist a 
majority of the union fishermen, its surviv,aJl alone indicates that It he immi
grant fisher,men had achieved suf.ficient solidarity not only t'O chaJJlenge the 
economic control 'Of the salm'On entrepreneurs, hut to create viahle alterna
tives to that control. 

The history of the immigr,ant fishermen on the ·1owe,r Ootumbia River 
during the last two decades of the 19th century aHords us at least a partial 
~limpse into the »making» of an American working class culture during the 
Gtlded Age. Out of the fragmentation, transience, and powerlessness which 
had mariked the lif,e of fishermen during the early years of the salmon 
industry on the n'Orth Padfic C'oast, workers graduaHy fashioned a world 
characterized by what E. P. Thompson has called »working-class intellectual 
traditions, working-class community patterns, and a wor,king-class structure 
offee1ing.»49 

Although ,the kind of evidence which would make p.ossi.ble a recreation 
of the inner life of this working-class worud does not exist, its outlines, at 
least, are relatively clear. The mutual aid societies, churches, tllbrary, musica.J 
org,anizations, trade union,and cooperative were the major institutions 
which shaped the texture of working-class life. These, in turn, were based 
on a substructure of ethnic and class ties. These ties were reinforced by 
common dangers fishermen faced in their calling and the isolation of the 
fishing community itself. DesplJte the high rate .of g·eographical mobility 
which continued to .mark the Pa.cific coast fisheries in the 19th century, this 
culture and the ties upon which 'Lt was founded, gave to the fishermen a 

Packing Company which took over management of the Co-op after 1960. They have 
not been made available to researchers. 

47 I am grateful to WaIter Mattila, President of the Finnish-American Historical 
Society of the West for information about Wilson's role in the Cooperative. 

48 Hoglund, 77. 
49 Edward P. Thompson, The Making of the English Working Class (New York, 

1963), 194. 
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remarkable capacity to carry out sustained conflict with the cannery opera
tors.50 

There is, of course, much more tha,t must be learned about the nature of 
religious, ethnic, and family ties and their role in providing coherence to 
working-class communities like those formed among the Finnish and Scan
din avian fishermen of Astoria. The fragmentary evidence presented here, 
however, along with mounting evidence gathered from studies of other 
working-class communities, suggests that attempts to generalize about work
ing-class consciousness and solidar,ity on the basis of quantitative data about 
social and g-eographical mobility must be viewed with caution. Ethnic and 
kinship ties, as Herbert Gutman has pointed out, were strained by the 
experiences of »industrialization» but were hardly shattered by them. As 
we begtn to understand .the function of such ties in creating and sustaining 
ethnic wOI1king-class suboultures we can begin to understand how the values 
and behavior of wOIiking-olass men and women shaJped the nature of Ameri
can industrial soci-ety. 

Arnold Alanen, University of Wisconsin/Madison 

THE DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF FINNISH 
CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVES IN MICHIGAN, MINNESOTA 

AND WISCONSIN, 1903-1973* 

No national group has made a greater contribution toward the sound 
organization .of the consumers' cooperatiNe movement of this country, 
had a mor,e idealistic concept of cooperation, 'or more consistently 
suppor.ted the idea of federation.! 

50 A study of geographical and social mobility among a sample of 170 Astoria 
fishermen listed in the 1889 city directory showed that only 49 remained in the city 
beyond the turn of the century. Of that group 26 (54 0/0) remained fishermen, only 
4 found non-manual positions in the city. The rest were scattered through various 
manual labor positions which represent little or no actual upward mobility. 

* The author would like to acknowledge the assistance provided by the 
following individuals: Prof. Matti Kaups, for offering counsel and access to unpub
lished maps and manuscript materials in his possession; Michael Karni, for making 
certain material of the Immigration History Research Center (Univ. of Minn.) avail
able; his mother, Mrs. Ina Alanen, for placing Fi.nnish-Amer.ican history into a clearer 
context; and various employees and local store managers of Midland Cooperatives, 
Inc., for providing detailed items of information. 

1 Florence E. Parker, The First 125 Years: A History of Distributive and 
Service Cooperation in the United States, 1829-1954 (Superior, Wis.: Cooperative 
Publishing Association, 1956), pp. 311-312. 
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There can be little doubt that the diverse cultural baggage ·transmitted 
to this country by various i.mmigrant groups has ,contributed significant.ly 
to the quality and texture of Amer-ic.an lif.e. Whether concerned with eco
nomic, social or purely cultural phenomena, the separate and composi,te 
pictures provided by these diverse ethnic elem,ents are intriguing both to 
layman and academician aUke. 

Whereas the Finns 'are popular.ly known for introducing the sauna to 
America, they ·also have fiolded and given fODm to other socia[ and economic 
institutions'Ln this country. !It eouId be argued that one of the most legibJe 
stamps of Finnish-American influence has been in the development of con
sumers' cooperatives. Certainly the Finns did not introduce cooperation to 
America, nor did they noticeahly alter the basic economic s.truclture of 

the country via their efforts; howe;ver, no other group, im,migrant or other
wise, succeeded in esta,blishing sUlch a !large number of consUlmers' cooper,a
tives that have existed over such a long period of time.2 

In spite of their signific.ance, 1t is interesting to note that relatively few 
objective studies have dealt directly with Finnish-American cooperatives. 
Outside of certain earlier effor-ts by Kolehmainen, Turner, Vaile, Hog:J.und 
and a few others,3 most :&tudies either have been included in general surveys 
of the cooperaUve movement, or undertalken by individuals with a particular 
ideologicall axe to grind. The situation is changing, however, as evidenced 
by a small but growing number of Irecent studies dealing either dire;ctly with 
the Finnish-American cooperative theme, or with the maelstrom of events 
thart; swirled around the movement for some forty years.4 

This paper seeks to add to these previous and ongoing studies by looking 
at certain developmental and distributional characteristics of Finnish-

2 FlarenceParker made such ·an observ.ation already in 1956. See Ibid., p. 314. 
3 See the following publications by John I. Kolehmainen: »To the American 

Co-operative Movement, A Timely Warning,» American Federationist, XLIII (1936), 
pp. 393-395; »The North Star Co-operative,» American Federationist, XLV (1938), 
pp. 160-165; »America's Outstanding Retail Co-operative,» American Fedemtionist 
XLV (1938), pp. 1060-1063; »'Tyoli:iinen' ja 'kuluttaja' Amerikan suomalaisten osuus
toiminnassa,» Tyoviien Osuustoimintalehti, Feb. 23, 1946, pp. 5, 8; also see John I. 
Kolehmainen and George W. Hill, Haven in the Woods: The Story of the Finns in 
Wisconsin (Madison: The State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1951), pp. 135-150; 
H. Haines Turner, Case Studies of Consumers' Cooperatives (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1941); Roland S. Vaile, ed., Consumers' Cooperatives in the North 
Central States (Minneapolis: The University of Minnesota Press, 1941); A. William 
Hoglund, Finnish Immigmnts in America 1880-1920 (Madison: The University of 
Wisconsin Press, 1960), especially Chapter IV; and Jack K. Heino, »Finnish Influence 
on the Cooperative Movement in America,» Michigan Academician, III (Winter, 1971), 
pp. 55-60. 

4 See, for example, Michael Karni, »'Yhteishyvii - Or, for the Common Good: 
Finnish Radicalism in ,the Upper Great Lakes Region, 1900-1940» (Ph.D. Disserta
tion, University of Minnesota, forthcoming); Arthur Puotinen, »Ameliorative Factors 
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sponsored consumers' cooperatives in the Western Great Lakes Region -
the area of the country where the movement flourished to the greatest 
extent. In essence, an effrort willl be made to view both the hisitorical and 
locational evolution of these cooperatives, and deter:mine the conditions 
responsible for the constantly ,changing and ever dynamic patterns that 
emerged. 

To set the stage for this discussion, it is necessary to differentiate between 
consumers' cooperatives and other 'cooperative ventures, especially the pro
ducers' variant. Such a differentiation is important since 1t is in the 
organizaltion of consum,ers' cooperatives that the Finns made their most sig
nificant and unique contribution ,to cooperation in this country. In addition, 
consumers' cooperation, as ,0riginaHy espoused by many Finns, possessed a 
theoreiicaJ and ideological fervor that ,many other cooperative efforts lacked. 

BasicaUy, producers' cooperaJtives hCl've been and ar,e established by 
occupationa;l groups so as to marshaH their productive forces within a more 
efficient and profLtable framework. Since the membership consists only of 
individucds belong~ng to that particular group, the major concerns of the 
organiz'ation generally are limited to those involving the group itself. Con
sumers' cooperation, on the other hand, is a wider ranging concept that goes 
beyond such limited objectives by recognizing that everyone is a consumer, 
and theoretically at least, a potentia'l cooperator. For many years the Finns 
sought ItO ex:pand even beyond these dimensions by m8.Jking cooperation an 
instrument of the working class struggle; and even though most Finnish 
coopercutiv,es were developed so as to alleviate very reail. problems in retail 
distribution activity at the 10cal'level, the movement eventually was enguJ.:fed 
by forces and events occurring within the national and international arenas 
of polttical and economic activity. This concern with the broader issues 
of the socioeconomic spectrum undoUlbtedly contrLbuted to the visibility of 
the Finnish cooperative movement, but 1t al:so led to severe divisions within 
the raniks of the cooperators themselves. T,hese divisions, in !turn, contributed 
to some of the most deep-rooted internal strife that the Finnish-American 
community had ever experienced. 

It should be mentioned that 'various types 'of consumers' cooperatives 
exist, with retailing, housing, banking, insur,ance and other societies com
prising a partial range of possibilities. Nevertheless, »the distributive retail 
stor,e is the natural and prevalent ,ex:pression of the cooperative consumers' 
society.»5 Since the same certainly is true of the Finnish-Almerican si,tua-

in ,the Conflict Between Sooialism and the Suomi Synod,» in The Faith of the Finns: 
Historical Perspectives on the Finnish Lutheran Chw·ch in America, Ralph J. Jal
kanen, ed. (East Lansing: Michigan State University Press, 1972), pp. 227-249; and 
many of the articles in this volume. 

5 James P. Warbasse, Cooperative Democracy. (New York: Harper & Brothers 
Publishers, 1935), p. 65. 
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tio.n, this paper will be concerned primarily wirtlh the evolution 0[ retaH dis
tributive stores. Other forms 'Of cooperativism wiLl be treated only insofar 
as they relate to ilhe :general overview of the mov,ement in Ithe W·estern Great 
Lakes Region. 

A key factor in this study invoJves the location and date of estCllblishment 
for the v:.l'rious individual cooperative societies. Such information is neces
sary so as to discern when and where the coop.erative idea first found fer.ti[e 
soil, and to determine the extent to which the initial seeds managed to flour
ish. Also, the :composite pioture provided by the individual societies rerlects 
the fluctuations of the overall cooperative movement in the region. 

Securing accurate ,early 1nfor,mation for many cooperatives pr'Ov,ed :t'O be 
a difficult task. Var,ious cooperative year-books 6 and government docu
ments 7 were of great v,alue in the quest, hut the inf'Omnation in these sources 
sometimes was inaccurate or contradictory. This was due to many reasons: 
language problems, the rem.ote locationOlf many stores, and \the fact that the 
date of establishment often was noted as bemg the year of oUicial incorpora
tion. It must be noted, in light of this latter observation, that many cooper'a
tive societies were organized well before incorporation; and others experi
enced a rapid death (or deaths), followed by a reincarnation of sorts at some 
later date. 

To circumvent these problems, personall contacts, local histories and 

6 The Yearbooks are those published by the Northern States Cooperative League 
(1925, 1,926, 1927 and 1928); the Cooper.attive League of the USA (1930, 1932, 1936 and 
1939); and the Central Cooperative Exchange - later called the Central Cooperative 
Wholesale and Central Cooperatives, Inc. (1917-1964). 

7 Edward D. Durand and Hugh B. Price, Cooperative Buying by Farmers' Clubs 
in Minnesota, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 167 (1917); 
Edward D. Durand and Frank Robotka, Cooperative Stores in Minnesota, 1914, 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, Bul,letin 171 (1917); Hugh B. Price, 
Farmers' Cooperation in Minnesota, 1917-1922, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Bulletin 202 (1923); B. H. Hibbard land Asher Hobson, Cooperation in Wis
consin, Wisconsin Experiment Station, Bulletin 282 (1917); C. F. Clayton and John 
T. Horner, Farmers' Cooperative Buying and Selling Organizations in Michigan, 
Michigan Agricultuool Experiment Station, Specia,l Bulletin 171 (1928); Florence E. 
Parker, Consumers' Cooperative Societes in the United States in 1920, U. S. 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Miscellaneous Series), Bulletin 
313 (1923); and Florence E. Parker, Cooperative Movement in the United States in 
1925 (Other than Agricultural), U. S. Depar.tment of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, Bulletin 437 (1927). 

8 The most valuabl.e newspapers and jOUl'1Il'ailS for coopenative research purposes 
are The Cooperative (Pyramid) Builder; Tyovaen Osuustoimintalehti; Tyomies; and 
Pelto ja Koti. For a thorough listing of all newspapers and periodicals published 
by Finnish-Americans see John 1. Kolehmainen, The Finns in America; A Biblio
graphic Guide to Their History (Hancock: Finnish Lutheran Book Concern, 1947), 
pp. 73-97. 
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new.spaperand journal accounts 8 were used to determine ear:liest ol'lganiza
tional dates. (In -addition ,to general surveys of the cooperative movement,9 
the joulinalistic accounts often contained information on promotional and 
organizational efforts occurring on the local cooperative front). By using 
these various sources, it was possible to determine more accurately the date 
that the actual -cooperative idea ~began to assume a concrete form throughout 
the region.10 

EARLY COOPERATIVE EFFORTS BY FINNISH-AMERICANS 

This paper considers 1903 as the year when the first actual Finnish
sponsored cooperative was deve10ped in the United States, but several quasi
cooperative ventures were .organized already in the latter part of the 19th 
century. A m'Utual fire insurance company was developed at Ca.J.umet, 
Mich1gan, around 1878;11 and mutual aid and insurance societies, pl'loviding 
sickness, accident and funeral Ibenefits for members, emerged at MOIIlessen, 
Pa.; Ashtahula, Ohio; and Hancoc'k, Michigan, shortly thereaf:ter. The Imatra 
Society, which sought to enhance the spiritual and material well being of its 
memhers, developed in BroQklyn during 1890.12 Other early cooperative 
activities included threshing groups and the ubiquitous »poikatalo» or board
ing -house. 

Ev-en though it developed outside the borders of ,this country, Matti 
Kurikka's attempt to creaJte a utopi-a at Harmony Island, Bri,tish Columbia, 
probably is the best known early venture having cooperative overtones. 
KurLkka's utopia, however, existed only between 1901 and 1905, as it was 
beset by credit problems, poor mana,gement practices and almost continuous 
hard luck The Harmony IsLand experim·ent also found little sympathy from 
either the conservative or radical wings of the Finnish community; con
servativ,es accused the Harmony Islanders of espousing fre·e love and pagan
ism, and radicals condemned the utopialn venture as being too divorced from 
the true class struggles of society.:l8 

9 A. J. Partanen, »Suomalaisten osuustoiminnallisista liikkeista Yhdysvalloissa» 
Pelto ja Koti, III (Sept. 1, 1914), pp. 354-357; and Anonymous, »Osuustoiminta YIa
Michiganin suomalaisten keskuudessa,» Pelto ja Koti, IV (Dec. 1, 1915), pp. 364-366. 

10 For purposes of discussion, this paper considers all retail consumers' 
cooperatives either formed by Finnish-Americans or, at the very least, having a 
large minority of Finnish-Americans as members. 

11 Parker, The First 125 Years, p. 312. 
12 Hoglund, p. 312. 
13 See, John 1. Kolehmainen, »Harmony Island: A Finnish Utopian Venture in 

British Columbia,» British Columbia Historical Quarterly, V (1941), pp. 111-123; and 
3. Donald Wilson, »Matti Kurikka: Finnish-Canadian Intellectual», BC Studies, No. 
20 (Winter 1973-74), pp. 50-65. 
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Ely, Minnesota, Co-op members - mid 1920's. 

Central Cooperative Wholesale Warehouse and Office Building - early 1930's. 
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Central Cooperative Wholesale's Red Star label after 1933. 

The Red Star Chorus. 
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More in line with the retail and genera,l merchandise stores which even
tually would form the backbone of the Finnish cooperative movemen.t were 
various mercantile associations created between 1890 and 1900. According 
to scattered a'ccounts, there were Flinnish-Swedish mercantile associaJtions 
existilng in Crysta'l Falls, Mich1gan and Worcester, Mas'S. by 1891 ;14 a farm.er's 
dry goods store in New Yonk Mills, Minn., during 1894; and a Virginia, Minn.
based Finnish Mercantile Co. in 1900.15 It must be pointed out that while 
these stores were not individually owned establishments, neither were :they 
true Rochdale cooperatives. They do, nevertheless, indicate that certain 
scattered attempts at some form of cooperative activity were being under
taken by Finnish-Americans prior to the twentieth century. 

FinaHy, it should be. mentioned that various cooperatives, developed by 
non-Finnish elements, also existed ~n the Western Great Lakes Region during 
the 1880's and 1890's. Of special niQte is the Tamarack (Michigan) Coopera
tive Association, organized by miners in 1890. At one time during its fifty 
years iQf existence, the store did more business than any other cooperative 
in the Untted States.16 No doubt Finnish involvement with such stores was 
rather limiJted, but it is logical to assU!Ille that the Finns gained at least some 
exposure to cooperative operations via these organizations. 

THE FORMATIVE YEARS: 1903-1917 

When thirteen farm families in the vicinity of Menahga, Minnesota, 
pooled their meager savings in 1903 and contributed $170 toward the devel
opment of a cooperative store,17 it was quite unlikely that they realized the 
foundation was being laid for a retail establishment which would do approxi
mately two million dollars worth of business seventy years later.18 Following 

14 The Crystal Falls store is noted by J. P. Warbasse, »Northern Michigan's 
Independent Societies,» Co-operation, VI (Nov. 1920), p. 167; while Armas Holmio, 
Michiganin suomalaisten historia (Hancock: Michiganin Suomalaisten Historia
Seura, 1967), p. 456, cites the work, Historic (jfver Svensk-Finnarne i Worcester, 
Mass., 1880-1929, in referring to the Worcester store. 

15 Hans R. Wasastj,erna, ed., History of the Finns in Minnesota, trans. by 
Toivo Rosval (Duluth: Minnesota Finnish-American Historical Society, 1957), pp. 
159 and 444. 

16 Strike in the Copper District of Michigan: Letter from the Secretary of Labor 
Transmitting in Response to a Senate Resolution of January 29, 1914, a Report in 
Regard to the Strike of Mine Workers in the Michigan Copper District Which Began 
on July 23, 1913, Senate Document No. 381, Serial 6575, 63rd Cong., 2nd Session 
(Washington, D.C., 1914), p. 123. 

17 Taisto Hayrinen, A Movement Begins: Sampo of Menahga (Superior: 
Cooperative Publishing Association, n.d.), p. 5. 

18 »Menahga Co-op Sampo Repor.ts Record Sales and Profits in 1973,» The 
Review and Messenger (Sebeka and Menahga, Minn.), March 21, 1974, p. 1. 
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this initial venture in west-central Minneso.ta, sto.res o.r buying clubs 
emerged at Brantwo.o.d and Cliffo.rd, Wisco.nsin; Brimso.n and Biwabik, 
Minneso.ta; and Republic, Michigan between 1904 and 1907. By 1913, 
appro.ximately eleven Finnish sto.res or buying clubs had been established 
in the three states.19 

It is necessary to. d1fferentiate between many of these early co.operatirves 
and the majority o.f societies that wouJd emerg,e in later ye.ars as a partiail, 
if not complete pro.duct o.f the Finnish-American socialist movement. WhiJe 
the first co.nvention o.f the Finnish-American So.cialist Federatio.n (1906) 
decided o.n a stro.ng co.o.perative platfo.rm,2o mo.st o.f the early, rural-o.riented 
cooper,ators already possessed a common bond: eXlploitation by Io.call mer
chants. Virtually every ,account concerning the eaI'lly hist'Ory of these stores 
contains stories of local merchants and entrepreneurs who. would contract 
for timber products, eggs, mhlk, butter, etc. from the local farmers, o.nly to. 
of-fer less money (or sCI'lip in som'e 'cases) than o.rigina1ly agr,eed uPo.n. In 
other cases, ,the private sto.rekeepers, who. o.ften held a virtua1 mo.no.Poly 
in isolated centers, would charge excessive prices fo.r their wares.21 

FoLlowing the creatio.n 'Of the So.cialist Federation at the Hibbing meeting 
o.f 1906, advlocates of consumers' cooperaJtivismassum·ed a ·more dynamic and 
vocal role than in the past. Of speciall importance were the vario.us So.cialist 
newspapers which acted as a sounding board ,for the theme that cooperatives 
provlded a practical solutio.n ,to. certain problems faced by the explo.ited 
wo:nking class. These rhetoric.al fires were f,anned to theLr greatest intensity 
during and after periods o.f labo.r unrest in the mining areas of Michigan 
and Minnesota. With many Finns serving as strike leaders, agitart:ors and 
participants during the major co.nflicts on the Mesabi Range (1907 and 1916) 
and Michigan Copper Country (1913), ,the miners o.·ften wer'e denied credit 
o.r service by J:o.caJ. private merchants and company sto.res. As a solution to. 
their dilemma, the strikers established buying dubs; ,these organizations, 
stop-gap .measures though ,they might have been, often provided a stepping 
stone to m,ore permanent ·cooperaUve eDfol'lts ,at.a later date. 

19 It should be pointed o.ut that several o.ther Finnish co.o.perative sto.res emerged 
in vario.us areas o.f this co.untry (especially New England) and Canada during the 
perio.d. 

20 William Lahtinen, 50 vuoden varrelta (Superio.r: American Finnish Publishers, 
Inc., and Tyomies Society, 1953), p. 135. 

21 For examples see the follo.wing acco.unts: Kaarlo. Lindewal, »Farmers' Indus
trial Asso.ciatio.n, Cliffo.rd, Wis.,» in No.rthern States' Co.-operative League, 1925 Year
book (M.inneapo.1i:s: The League), pp. 110........,111; Viotor Hauta:1a »Bran/twood Co.-opera
tive Supply Co.mpany,» in the No.rthern states' Co.-operative League, 1927 Yearbo.ok 
(Minneapo.lis: The League, 1927), pp. 173-174; Anonymous, »Embarrass Farmers' 
Co.-o.P. Mercantile Ass'n.» in Northern States' Co-o.perative League, 1928 Yearbook 
(Minneapolis: The League, 1928), pp. 183-185; and HaYI1isnen, pp. 4-5. 
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FINNISH-SPONSORED COOPERATIVE STORES, BRANCHES AND BUYING CLUBS, (1903 - 17) 
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Of special note were the cooperatives organized at Biwabilk, Virginia and 
Nashwauk 'after the 1906 stri.ke;22 and the Mesabi Strtke of 1916 served as a 
catalyst for the immediate development .0£ stores at GiLbert and Ribbing, not 
to mention the inrIuence that the conflict had incontr~buting ,to the emer
gence of about twelve additional cooperatives in other mining towns and 
rural areas of Minnesota during 1916 and 1917. In Michigan, the establish
ment of cooperatives occurred at a relatively slow pace, with only three 
stores in existence as of 1913. The Copper Country Strike immediately 
ushered in cooperatives at Mass and Rancock, and by the end of 1917, an 
additional twenty stores had been added to the roster. In Wisconsin, the 
direct influence of labor unrest was more peripheral; nevertheless, following 
the development of the first two stores at Brantwood and Clifford, six other 
cooperatives emerged between 1913 and 1917. Altogether during the 1903 
and 1917 interim, about sixty-five Finnish-sponsored cooperatives were 
developed in the three states. (See Figure 1). Despite the extremely difficult 

22 The Nashwauk cooperative is interesting since it first developed as a 
boarding house. During the strike, several Finnish miners in the community 
discussed the possibility ·of organizing their own cooperative boarding facility so 
as to procure better (Le., Finnish) food, and to hav·e a meeting place where matters 
of interest could be discussed freely. The facility was opened in 1908 and incorpo-
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conditions faced by many of the societies, very few cooperatives experienced 
ultimate failure during this period. In several cases, the ashes of initial 
demise served as a foundation stone for subsequent and more successful 
efforts. 

It is necessary to mention the relationship between socialism (,and coo.pera
tion) in Finland and Ithe UnUed States. ALthough .there were important 
differences between the two countries ilIl terms of politica,l orientation and 
philosophy, it is only 'logical that the ever present flow of ideas and people 
between the two countries would contribute to certain basic si'mi,larities.23 

Many leaders in the Finnish socialist movement fled to America during 
the militant Russification program of Governor General Nikolai Bobrikov; 
thus, notable sociaHsts such as A. F. Tanner, A. B. Malkelii, Eetu Salin and 
others became active .and vocal expatriates in this country. Finding a recep
tive ,audience, the recerut arrivals provided the fledgling Finnish-American 
movement w1th articulate spokesmen and a greater level of political sophis
tication. 

When cooperatives a,re considered, similar ties between Finland and the 
United States are more difficult to discern. It is doubtful thaJt many immi
grants had a factuallknowledge of cooperatives in their homeland since the 
Finnish.,based movement did not experience its formal ori,gins until the turn 
of the century. Also, ,the Finnish movement was headed by university 
trained leaders and many sociaHsts felt tthat such cooperatives were not suf
ficiently oriented toward the needs .of the worki1ng c1ass.24 N ey,ertheless, 
one still. ca!liIl;ot reject the subtle and less obvious influence that cooperation 
in Fin1land had upon lthem·ovement in the United States. The constant flow 
of ideas between the two countries, whether fostered by person.,to-person 
contacts or newspapers, is an area of research that certain~y ·merits further 
inquiry. 

FROM FEDERATION TO CONFLICT: 1918-1929 

During the early years ·of development, many cooperative tleaders called 
for the creation of a federation to knit the diverse individual societies mto 

rated officially during 1913 as the Elanto Company - a name which became known 
practically to every Finnish laborer working on the Iron Range of Minnesota. During 
1917, the cooperative began to sell groceries and it soon became a full-fledged 
retai.l facility. See Arthur Kiiskinen and Charles Halme, »Elanto Company: 
Nashwauk, Minn.,» in Cooperative League of the USA, 1932 Yearbook (New York: 
The League, 1932, 'pp. 147-148). 

23 See John I. Kolehmainen, »The InimUable Marxists: The Finnish Immigrant 
Socialists,» Michigan History, XXXVI (December 1952), pp. 395-405; and Reino 
Kero, »The Roots of Finni1sh - Amerkan Left - Wing Radicalism, »in Publications 
of the Institute of General History, University oj Turku, Finland, ed. Vilho Niitemaa 
(Turku: The Institute, No. 5, 1973), pp. 45-55. 

24 Hoglund, p. 56. 
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a stronger 'and more unified fabric. William Risto, in 1914, advocated that 
a central wholesale or exchange ,facility be established, eirther in Duluth 
or Superior, so as to assist local Finnish societies.25 During September of 
the same year, federational p.oss~bi1ities were discussed at a meeting in 
Duluth attended by representatives of thirteen different cooperative
oriented groups. The delegates called for the establishment of a Cooperative 
League (»Osuustoiminta Liitto») to act as a central purchasing association; 
provide assistance for Finnish cooperatives in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Illinois, and promote the development of new cooperative societies. 
Also mentioned were such factors as the need to establish a uniform bokkeep
ing system, train better managers and auditors, undertake educational work 
and disseminate propaganda, determine fair market prices, and gather statis
tics on local societies.26 However, the organization and its program, which 
were to be financed by an annual dues payment of five dollars per society, 
never made significant progress and soon faded into oblivion. 

Another call, this one initiated by cooperators ,in Hancock, Michigan, 
and Iron River, Wisconsin, went out to inter>ested groups and individuals 
during 1917. The letter set forth the modest, albeit important, objectives 
that a wholesale or exchange was hoped to provide: 

We have noticed that prices drop when producers get ready to market 
their harvest. .. Why shouldn't we gather our pur,chases into one? ... 
We could buy sugar, sa:lt fish, ,and canned f,ish in quantities of many 
carloads. Canned and dry fruits ,couLd be 'Ordered by carload and 
divided. We could buy !Jour, or even grain, and have it mi.lled our
selves. We could buy SOalP, coffee,and other merchandise direct ... 27 

Nineteen representatives attended the ,meeting held in Superior on July 
30, 1917; and one month later the Cooperative Central Exchange (CCE) was 
incorporated officially. By 1918, fifteen societies had joined the CCE and the 
basis for one of this country's ·most successful Finnish-sponsored economic 
ventures had been established. 

Conditions for the emergent Exchange and its affd1iated societies were 
anything but opItianal during these e,arly years. Spawned in the economi,c 
chaos of World War I, the cooperatives were caught in the vise of nation-

25 William Risto, »Osuustoimintaliike,» PeUo ja Koti, III (June 1, 1914), pp. 
259-266. 

26 »PoyUikirja laadittu suomalaisten osuuskauppojen edustajakokouksessa 
Duluthissa, Minn" syyskuun 20 ja 21 p:na 1914, »PeUo ja Koti, III (Nov. 1, 1914), 
pp. 421-422. 

27 Erick Kendall, And Into the Future: A Brief Story of Central Co-operative 
Wholesale'S 25 years of Building Towards a Better Tomorrow (Superior: Co-operative 
Publishing Association, 1945), p. 5. 
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wide deflation between 1920 and 1922. The harmful effects of such deflation, 
which drastically afflicted cooperatives throughout the coun.try, apparently 
were not quite as serious for CCE affiliates; some thirty-five percent of all 
cooperatives in Minnesota failed between 1922 and 1925, but only eight per
cent of the CCE members experienced a similar fate. 28 

Certainly the better survival rate of the CCE members was not due 
strictly ,to chance. 'Dhe CCE established a training school for managers 'and 
employees in 1918; H. V. Nurmi introduced his simple but efficient book
keeping system to cooperative societies Wlh ich , until then, of.ten had existed 
on nothing more than faith aUone; educational efforts were increased; and 
credit sales discouraged. Also, as more of the older societies began to join 
the Exchange, other cooperatives were star,ted on new soH. In many cases 
the Exchange recoID'mended that r,ather than establishing smaH independent 
stores, existing cooperatives develop ,branch outlets. It was argued that such 
an approach reduced the possibility of duplicating serious errors, increased 
the total purchasing power of societies, and centralized managemen.t and 
bookkeeping opera tions.29 

During this period the cooper,CiltiJve :movement diffused into peripher,a:1 
areas of Finnish settlement. On the far western front, new stores emerged at 
Plummer, Strawberry Lake, Snellman and Wolf Lake, Minnesota; the scat
tered southern flank was strengthened somewhat by additions at Owen and 
Prentice, Wisconsin; Detroit and Grand Rapids, Michigan; and Minneapolis; 
and the attack upon the boreal areas of the north was spearheaded via 
recruitment at Angora, Cook, Orr, Ray, and International Falls, Minnesota. 
(See Figure 2). By 1928, the CCE embraced a membership of seventy-one 
Finnish stores and branches throughout the Western Great Lakes Region;30 
and additional Finnish retail outlets, not affiliated with the Exchange, also 
were in existence. 

The f,ailure of all Finnish oriented :cooperatives Ito join the CCE cause was 
due to various reasons: apathy of members or management, smaU size or 
purchasing power, distance from Superior, etc.31 However, philosophical 

28 V. S. Alanne, »The Story of Co-operative Central Exchange,» in Northern 
States' Co-operative League, 1925 Yearbook (Minneapolis: The League, 1925), p. 68. 

29 »Plaruning or Chance,» Co-operative Pyramid Builder, III {January 1928), p. 2. 
30 Six other organizations belonging to the CCE either were located outside 

the region (Brooklyn, N.Y. and Waukegan, Ill.), non-retail establishments (the Tarmo 
Co., Tyomies Society, and Workers' Mutual Savings Bank, all of Superior; and the 
People's Voice Co-op. Publishing Co. of New York Mills), or of a non-Finnish nature 
(Union Consumers' Co-op. Society of Duluth). 

31 One of the CCE's earliest salesmen reported that contact with stores in the 
'Badlands' of Northern Michigan was so infrequent that the managers even forgot 
a wholesale existed in the Wisconsin city. See, Otto Ronkkonen, »Memoirs of an 
Employee,» Co-operative Pyramid Builder, II (Aug. 1927), p. 278. 
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differences also were of importance in keeping several societies from embrac
ing the CCE. These dif.£er,ences centered iUpon the Exchang.e's early attempts 
to make Finnish cooperatives part of a broad working class movement, and 
filirta Hons 'with Com,munism. 

Acttng as the most vocal}. spokesmen for this particular philosophy were 
key members of the CCE staff. Olaiming that a mov,ement of wOIikers and 
farmers could not be divorced from the »deep economic and 'Social contradic
tions produced by the present class society,»32 Eskel Ronn, General Manager 
of the CCE from 1922 to 1931, stated that coopera.tive political neutrality 
was impossible in a wOIild comprised of two classes: w.orkers and bosses.33 

Similar leanings also were eXlpressed by representatives of local societies 
who drea1med of a cooper,ativ,e .commonwealth that went far beyond the 
mundane tasks of day-to-day store operations. For example, many of the 
coo.peratives established in Mkhigan's mining communities were struggling 
to exist ,after the war,34 but one Hancockcooperator stiU believed th.3lt the 
Ioca:! stor,e should seek ilOlftier ,obj,eotiv,es: »The co-'Operative store should not 
be a .mere business institution, but should be a factor, a weapon, in the 
str.uggle for rtihe emancipation of the working c1ass.»35 

The strong politi,cal overtones of the movement did not sit wen with aU 
Finnish-kmerican cooperative leaders. The most notabLe ,exception was 
V. S. Alanne, the Educational Director of the CCE who left the organization 
in 1926~for cooperative wOIik in Minneapolis) because of such differences.36 

Claiming that cooperative democracy could be achieved only by apolitical 
means and bringing society's heterogeneous elements together, Alanne was 
accused 'by the CCE leadership for selHing out to the »enemy».37 

During the latter part .of the 1920's, various comlicts began to surface 
within local cooperative ranks, providing a portent of the divisiveness that 
would separate many Finnish communities in subsequent years. In some 
localities, such as Toimi and Menahga, Minnesota, residents opposed affHia-

32 Eskel Ronn, »For We're All Good Fellows,» in Northern states Co-operativa 
League, 1928 Yearbook (Minneapolis: The League, 1928), p. 127. 

33 Eskel Ronn, »In Days of Old When Knights Were Bold,» Co-operative Pyra
mid Builder, II (January 1927), p. 4. 

34 See the comments on Michigan stor,es by V. S. Alanne, »Brief History of 
Societies Affiliated with the Co-operative Central Exchange,» Co-operation, IX 
(1923), pp. 134-137, 150-154. 

35 Anonymous, »Farmers' Co-operative Trading Co., Hancock, Michigan,» in 
Northern States' Cooperative League, 1925 Yearbook (Minneapolis: The League, 1925), 
p. 108. 

36 Even though he was one ·of the most significant forces in the cooperative 
movement for several decades, a complete evaluation of Alanne's contributions 
awaits further scholarly analysis. 

37 Ronn, »In Days of Old,» p. 4. ALso 'Criticized for his bourgeois views was J. P. 
Warbasse, President of the Cooper,ativ:e League of the USA. 
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FINNISH-SPONSORED COOPERATIVE STORES, BRANCHES AND BUYING CLUBS, (1918-29) 
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tion with the CCE and initiated J,egall action against the local cooperaUve. 
Opponents of the Cooperative Sampo in Menahga, c1ai1ming tha·t the store did 
not adhere to proper concepts of cooper,ativism, w~thdrew their shares ·and 
developed another outlet.38 Hence, the c.ommuni,ty whioh spawned the first 
true -cooperative store in Finnish-America, also develo.ped the first so-caned 
»op,position» store. 

By 1929, full-scale efforts were made to bring the eIlltire CCE under Com
munist domination. Many cooperative leaders, who long had been in the 
f.orefron t of the w.or:king olass m·ovemen t, ,now were admonished by COtlll
munist Party officials for permitting their revo.Lutionary ardor to cool. The 
CCE, whioh had done some one and a hallf million dohlars of business during 
the ·previous year, also was viewed as a monetary salvation by Party offkiaJs 
perenially f,aced by the dilemma of a meager tre,asury. Finally, during the 
latter part of the year, ·an irrevocable split occurred between the tw.o groups. 
The fLft was culminated thy attempts of dissident members .to destroy the 

38 To absolve the legal entanglements and place the Sampo back on a firm 
financial footing, the Exchange encouraged one of its employees, Arvo Mandelin (who 
held a law degree from Valparaiso University) to become the store manager. By 
the mid-1930'S, the store was financially solvent and the opposition outlet had closed. 
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November 1929 issue of the Cooperative Pyramid Builder, an issue which 
contained a statement by CCE directors rejecting Communist Party 
demands.89 With ,this action, ,the stage was set for further battles within the 
Exchange itself and throughout numerous communities in the Western Greart: 
Lakes Region. 

FROM CONFLICT TO RESOLUTION: 1930-1945 

ALter f,aHing to g,ain control of the Cooperative Central Exchange in 1929, 
Communist sympathizers otganized Ithe Wor,kers and FaI'lmers Cooperative 
Unity Alliance of Superior. Since rt;he article by Karni 40 covers the organiza
tion and other related events in detail, this paper wiU deal onily with certain 
major activities and patterns of cooperative activity occurring during the 
period. 

The early 1930's saw cooperative members in locaJ. societies debate and 
vote upon the pros and cons of issues presented by the two factions. Some 
twenty-seven existing stores and branches at various times in the decade 
were dominated by leftist majorities; five opposition stores were started by 
dissident elements; and seven new branches were established by existing 
leftist stores. To counteract these efforts, the Exchange (soon to be called the 
Central Cooperative Wholesale) developed new stores at three locations and 
existing stores opened six new branch outlets in communities where the 
original store had embraced the leftist cause. 

As can be seen by viewing Figure 3, a total of nineteen leftist stores and 
branches were located in Minnesota, fifteen in Michigan and five in Wiscon
sin. The majority of stores in Michigan were found in mining areas where 
radical movements had flourished some twenty years before; likewise, the 
vast majority of such stores in Minnesota were found on the Iron Range. 
However, one cannot so far as to say that the yeast of leftist ferment was 
found only in areas of former militant radical activity. Unity Alliance 
proponents also gained control of cooperatives in such long-established rural 
communities as New York Mills and Heinola, Minnesota, and in certain areas 
of Wisconsin. 

Of the leftist stores, the one at Mass, Michigan, was most significant, with 
local cooperators establishing new branches at Baraga, Bruce Crossing and 
Nisula.41 However, cooperators belonging to a previously established branch 

89 »The Unity of our Movement is in Danger,» Co-operative Pyramid Builder, 
IV (November 1929, pp. 323-325). 

40 See this volume for Michael Karni, »Struggle on the Cooperative Front: The 
Divorce of Finnish Consumers' Cooperativism from Communism, 1929-1939.» 

41 The Nisula store was an independent society prior to 1930, but financial 
problems threatened its existence after the cooperative split. By making it a branch 
outlet, the Mass cooperators »saved» the Nisula store. 
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at Ontonogon chose to break away fr,omthe parlent store and remain with 
the aCE. The cooperators at Cook, Minnesota" also were active, assis,ting 
tn the form'ation 'Of branches ·at Togo, Ely ,and Embarrass. 

Many of the Ileftist stores failed to survive through the decade. Some, 
such as ·those at Keewa tin, Chisholm and Tog.o closed their doors as earJy as 
1931; several other societies, sometimes housed in nothing m,ore than a g,arage 
of a local member, folded in subsequent y,ears. During 1939, the Wonkers 
and Farmers Cooperative Unity AUiance allso ceased to exist. Following 
the demise of this umbrella organization, the surviving leftist stores were 
allowed to buy fr,om the CCW; and in subsequent years, some rej'Oined the 
Wholesale. Certain confliots stiLl continued, however, with affiliation ibeing 
denied, in 1940, to stores in Cook, Ironwood, Mass, and Markham because 
of their anti-CCW activities.42 By 1945, only eleven stores that at one time 
had voted to follow the leftist cause were still operating. 

Although the CCW had to fend off v;ario.us attadks during this period, 
it greatly strengthened iits position among non-radical Finns and other groups 
in the Western Great Lakes Region. Frleed from political concerns, CCW 
officials now exhorted their members to engage in cooperaUve educational 

42 Parker, The First 125 Years, p. 122. 
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and sociai activities, expand existing stores, and create new cooperatives in 
Finnish and non-Finnish areas aJikle. Speaking w1tha bluntn'ess .that would 
be unheard of in /today's business circles, various cooperatives were criticized 
public ally for certain shortcomings. Menahga cooperators were cited for 
not initiating sufficient educational work, the Biwabik cooperative was 
warned about its large rebate payments, and the Embarrass store received the 
dubious distinction of having trained more priv,a'te merchants than any other 
cooperative.43 Eskel Ronn, shor.tly before his death, caLled upon local m,ana
gers to increase their activities ,and membership, promulgate the movement 
in other towns, and instill a cooperative spirit within local members. Ronn 
also claimed that the true cooperative manager was not seduced by the 
attractions of the private business world. »His loyalty to the movement 
cannot be shaken; he will not sell his principles, no matter how enticing the 
offer may be.»44 

Despite problems creaJted hy internal dissension and the depression, the 
CCW-sponsored ,movement increased its strength during the 1930's. Figure 4 
reveals that only twelv'e non-Ief.tist stores failed during the period. The 
vigor of CCW refJects Florence Parker's observation that periods of economic 
restriction may resuLt in the failure of weaker cooperatives, but such situa
tions also are very conducive to overall growth and expansion.45 

Thus, the 1930 to 1945 interim maI'1ks Ithemost interesting and contro
versia~ phase of cooperative development among Finnish-Americans in the 
W·estern Great Lakes Region. Beginning with bitter factional c,onfil]ct and 
dispute, the era ends, if not in a crescendo of internal harmony, at least with 
elimination of most dissonant notes. 

»AMERICANIZATION» AND THE DISBANDMENT OF A 
FEDERATION: 1946-1963 

Throughout the depression and war years Finnish-Americans comprised 
an overwhelming majority of CCW constituents; and the Finnish language 
continued to be used in many cooperative functions. Nevertheless, even 

43 »1 See by Our Yearbook,» Co-operative Pyramid Builder, V (Sept. 1930), 
p. 268. A cOIIlstant problem in oooperative ventures was ,that of finding honest 
and dependable managers. Several cooperative efforts were undermined by persons 
who would assume a managerial position with the intention of taking over the store 
eventually and turning it into their own private facility. 

44 Eskel Ronn, »The Role and the Roll,» in Cooperative League of the USA, 1930 
Yearbook (New York: The League, 1930), p. 37. 

45 Florence E. Parker, Consumers', Credit, and Productive Cooperation in 1933, 
U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin No. 612 (Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1935), p. 1. 
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during this period it was evident that the cooperClltive movement was inexor
ably becoming Americanized. Attempts to foster suoh a move actually were 
being made as ,early as 1930 when ,the CCEhir,ed its first non-iFirunish speaJk
ing fieldman. Noting that ,many people tended ,to laJbelllocal cooperatives as 
»Finn stores,» the fieldman emphasized that further cooperative growth 
could not occur until English was adopted as the major language in all coop
erative activities.46 

With the onset of the post war years, the »Finn store» image began to 
change more rapidly, albeit to a greater extent in some localities than others. 
First, second and even third generation Finnish-Americans continued to 
dominate ,major leadership positions, both at the local store and CCW levels; 
but Ithe mar.ch of time steadily eliminated many of the origi.nal cooperators. 
The cooperative complexion of the region also was transformed by new 
developments in agrioulture and technology, generall economic transitions 
brought about by World War Il, and the broader horizons and new rela
tionships resulting from mili.tary experience. The publication of ,a Finnish 

46 George W. Jacobson, »Fieldman's Report to the Eighth Annual Convention 
of the Northern States Co-op League,» in Cooperative League of the USA, 1930 Year
book (New York: The League, 1930), pp. 120-121. 
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language CCW yearboak was discontinued in 1946, and the l,ast bilingual 
sessian af the CCW Itaak place in 1948. Although the Tyoviien Osuustoiminta
lehti continued ,to. be published until. 1965, :the latter years of pUblication 
were undertaken largely as a sympalthetic gesture to the ·origin.al Finnish 
caoperators stiH living in the region. As :aften. is the case with man and his 
institutions, .the newspaper began to. melliaw with age during its latter years 
of existence. The Caoperative Publishing Assaciatian, in 1957, reported ;that 
»the prese,nt emphasis an Jighter reading ,seems to. be well reoeived, rev·en by 
most of the veteran Finnish ,cooper.~tors.»47 

On the ~deo1ogicalfront,some Iminarskirmishing continued to Itatke place. 
During 1948 the Ironwaadstare was expelled fro.m the CCW for engaging in 
'pracbces which cast seriaus discredit :upan CCW and its member societies in 
particular.'48 Such diversians, hawever, were abaut the anly tangible evi
den'Ce af the rift that :had threatened to. ,tear the caoperaltive 'mavement ap.art 
same 20 years befare. 

Of greatest concern to the CCW during the immediate postwar period 
was that of handling the unprecedented number of requests far assistance in 
arganizing new tlocal societj,es.49 In spite of ~ts apparent popularLty, 'the 
CCW had to. discourage some suitars :because of difficuJties in procuring 
trained ,managers and emplay.ees.5o T.he v.ast m·ajarity af new sadeties rt:hat 
were far:med or joined the CCW during this pedad originated in non-Finnish 
cammunities. This is important to realize in !Viewing Figure 5 which depicts 
the pattern of Finnish-sponsared societies on'ly. 

The flush af overall cooperative growth which ushered in the post-war 
era was tempered quickly by the agricultural recessian of the late 1940's 
and early 1950's. When combined with a nationwide inflatianary spiral and 
aver-expansian at the regianal level, the CCW -spansared mavement was 
faDoed to assume ,a diff.erent stance. No longer were ·expansian and grawth 

the key bywords; consolidatian, and even retreat, naw became mare evident 
wards in the caaperative vocabulary. Recognizing that many of its con
stituent sacieties were scattered, 'smal[ ,and not prone to. jain with neigh-boring 
stores, the CCW staff observed that .continuation of such trends wauld lead 

47 Cooperative Publishing Association, Annual Report for 1957 (Superior: The 
Association, 1958), p. 6. 

48 Developments in Consumers' Co-ops in 1948, U.S. Department of Labor, 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin No. 964 (Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1949), p. 1. 

49 Developments in Consumers' Cooperative Movement in 1945, U.S. Department 
of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin No. 859 (Washington : Government 
Printing Office, 1946), p. 2. 

50 Central Cooperative Wholesale, »Report of the Directors and Management 
to the 31st Annual Meeting,» 1947 Annual Report (Superior : Cooperative Publishing 
Association, 1948), p. 21. 
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anly to' failure.51 By 1952, the net savings af lacal stares had fallen drasti
cally and the CCW faced its first aperating lasses in histary. Variaus belt 
Ughtening measures returned the arganization to' the profit side of ;the 
accaunt ,ledg,er, bUJt ·maIlket 'area surveys saan were ini'tiated so ,as to deter
mine whether changes in the economic and populatian structure af .the regian 
might not call for the cl{)sing ar merging of several smaller stores.52 

Not only did many stores feel the pinch af population declines within 
their 'maI'!ket ,ar,eas, hut the spatialconfigurati'On of ;local trade areas alsO' 
was changing with improvements in the raad network and ubiquitous auta

mobile ownership. Most stares had been developed during a period when 
time and distance were measured by how many miles a man on foot or 
horseback cauld travel ar, at best, negotiate a winding, sinkhole-filled raad 
in a Madel A F'ord. When 1t be-ca'me passDble to travel easily to' larger and 
mQr.e distant centers of activity, many smaU communities (and their coopera
tives) were bypassed. Recagnizing that the lure af the supermarket and 
shopping center was too great to' ,be ignored, the CCW, during the middle 
1950's, began to deveLop severlrl such facilities in key cities throughout the 
regian. By 1959, nine super,markets in ,the ccr lineup a'lready .accounted 
for one-fourth of .the to' tal sales volume contributed by the organizatian's 
153 affiliated societies.53 

Figure 5 reveals that same thirty store failures ar consolidatians accurred 
between 1945 and 1963. .of special nate were the number of clasures that 
took place in the smaH communities af St. Louis County, Minnesota, the 
acknowledged »heartland» of Finnish-American consumers' cooperatian. 
Such faHures, and those recorded elsewhere, generally accurred among stores 
that alw,ays had experienced a somewhat pr·ecarious existence; hawever, 
certain m.ainstays in the cooperative move.ment (e.g., Hancack and Nash
waulk) also oeased operating during this period. 

In spite of these actions occurring at the local cooperative level, the CCW/ 
CCI continued to experience monetary growth. Between 1954 and 1962, 
tatal sales valumes increased from just aver twelve millian to' almast twenty 
millian dallars.54 This steady grawth record, nanetheless, was tempered by 
increasing campetitian that the regianally canfined Central faced an all 
frants. The passibilities af a merger with Midland Caaperatives, Inc., af 

51 A. J. Hayes, The CCW Story (Superior: Central Cooperative Wholesale, 1950), 
p. 23. 

52 J. W. Koski, »The General Manager's Report,» in Central Cooperatives, Inc. , 
AnnuaZ Report, 1957 (Superior: The Central, 1958), p. 7. 

53 Central Cooperatives, Inc., »What We Did in 1959,» 1959 AnnuaZ Report 
(Superior: The Central, 1960), p. 11. The Central Cooperative Wholesale became 
Central Cooperatives, Inc., during 1956. 

54 Central Cooperatives, Inc., Annual 1962 Report (Superior: The Central, 1963), 
p. 10. 
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COOPERATIVE STORES AND BRANCHES OF FINNISH ORIGIN, (1946-63) 

FIGURE 5 
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Minneapolis, which actually had been discussed for some two decades, now 
reached greater intensity. Noting that the two wholesales had similar pro
grams, services, goals and overlapping trading territories, a joint committee 
of the organizations reached the conclusion that CC! and Midland 'could be 
more effective in furthering their objectives and improving their services if 
they ultimately amalgamated into one central organization.'55 The ultimate 
merger, accomplished in December, 1963, brought to an end the Finnish
sponsored and directed cooperative federation that had been headquartered 
in Superior for more than 45 years. No more could it be said: 'At Superior, 
Wisconsin we reach the principle center of consumers' cooperation in the 
United States.'56 

RETREAT AT THE LOCAL LEVEL: 1964-1973 

The ·best written piece of prose could not surpass the story told by Figure 
6, whkh depicts ithe demise of -many cooperatives between 1964 and 1973. 

55 Central Cooperatives, Inc., »A Year of Decision,» Annual 1962 Report 
(Superior: The Central, 1963), p. 12. 

56 This comment, made during the 1930's by H. G. May, a British cooperative 
leader, is cited in Harold M. Groves, »Consumer Cooperation in Wisconsin,» Wisconsin 
Blue Book, 1937, p. 211. 
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COOPERATIVE STORES AND BRANCHES OF FINNISH ORIGIN, (1964 -73) 

FIGURE 6 
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The closing and consolidation of local coo1perativ,e societies, which had been 
set in motion during the previous era, now took place at an even more accel
erated rate. Altogether, a total of thirty-four stores were shuttered during 
the ten-year span, with the list serving as a mirror to Finnish-American 
settlement history: Brantwood, Embarrass, Esko, Marengo, Newberry, Orr, 
Paynesville, Rock, Trenary and Van Buskirk. Even certain cities which 
boasted of a modern shopping center - Aurora, Duluth, Ribbing, Superior 
and Virginia among others - could not find sufficient community support 
to continue their operations. 

At first ,g.lance, one might believe that the very foundation stones of the 
coopevative movement in the Western Great Lakes Region began Ito er,ode, if 
not actually crumble, during ,this period. It must ,be pointed out, however, 
that simi'lar deolines were occurring am'ong small ,f,etail oUltlets throoughout 
the Midwest and United States. Between 1961 and 1967, the tU'Uffiber 01 
business establishments in various-sized trade centers of the Upper Midwest 
decreased anywhere from four to fourteen percent. The decline was espe
cially noticeable among stores that comprised the consumers' cooperative 
category: food, variety and convenience merchandise outlets.57 

57 John R. Borchert, et al., Upper Midwest Urban Change in the 1960's (Minnea
polis: Upper Midwest Research and Development Council, 1968), p. 25. 
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When considering the small towns and hamlets where .most of !the coopera
tives were ,and are located, the decrease in retail establishment numbers has 
been ,exa'cerhated by population declines. »Ha,m,lets and convenience cen
ters have undergone sharp :changes or declines in business; and they have 
either lost population or become 'suburbs' providing [ow cost housing for 
people who work at non-farm jobs within auto commuting distance.»58 
These trends, which began to emerge rapidly after World War Il, have notice
ably altered the lifestyles of rural and small town residents. 

More than ev,er before, :people are willing and ,able to wonk or do their 
shopping, .go to school, or church, or find entertainment in widely 
scattered places that are accessible by automobile. As a result, ithe 
smaN, traditional, closely knit ... rural cOlInmunity is rapidly changing 
its complexion. 
There are new patterns of acquiring and spending 'money. Far;mers, 
for ·example, may .often find supplementary non-agricultural employ
ment within driving distance. Small town residents may do some of 
their shopping in their home town, but also drive m.any miles Ito a 
shopping center or discount store in a larger urban center for better 
selection and price.59 

The last sentence of the above statement lis especially revealing for it 
points to the .role that the large and diverse retail faciliJty plays in the 
shaping of contemporary shopping patterns. The general store satisfied 
most ·of :1ife's 'basic needs in the past, hut the e~pansion and change in c,on
sumer tastes and desires have oontrtbuted to the development of large retail 
outlets which now supply groceries, hardware, drugs, auto parts, furniture, 
appliances, shoes and a long list of items.6o 

When viewing cooperative developmen,ts, similar trends are revealed. In 
Minnesota the number of cooperaHves (both consumers and producers) 
declined by about thirty percent between 1950 and 1970, but sales volumes 
increased by some 100 percent. Such figures, as have been noted, indicate 
that cooperatives have adopted business tacHcs similar to those of their com
petitors: consolidation, .merger and expansion.61 Gi'Ven these cOIIlditi.ons, it 
is somewhat suprising that a total of almost sixty Finnish-sponsored coopera
tives Istill exist in the Western Great Lakes Region. A review of Figure 6 
i:llustr,ates further dimensions of this contemporary c.ooper,ative pi.cture. The 
largest number of cooperative stores ·that still survive are .found in the agri-

58 Ibid., p. 23. 
59 Neil C. Gustafson, et al., Recent Trends/Future Prospects: A Look at Upper 

Midwest Poputation Changes (Minneapolis: Upper Midwest Council, 1973), p. 41. 
60 Borcheri, et al., p. 26. 
61 Dr. Fred Koller, cited by Erick Kendall, »Fewer Co-ops, Higher Sales, 

A Minnesota Trend,» Cooperative BuHder, Nov. 9, 1972, p. 3. 
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culturall areas of the region, with If.he most noticea:ble concentration occurring 
in an area of Minnesota focusing upon southern St. Louis, western Carlton 
and eastern Aitkin Counties. Another smaner enclave is found in the west
central area of ,the state where cooperative stores ex:ist at Menahga, New 
Yor:k Mills, Sebeika, Nimrod and Wolf Lalke. In Wisconsin, the retreat of 
local cooper,atives has been quite noticeable although stores are found in 
some of the rural communities which have been long mainstays in the Fin
nish-American cooperative picture. The only exception to this dominant 
pattern of agricultural orientation is in Michigan where, in spite of several 
closures, cooperatives continue to exist about equally in agricultural and 
former mining areas. 

The retrenchment o.f'local cooperative stores has been especially prevalent 
on the Mesabi Range; only a few scattered coo.perative outposts conUnue on 
the nontJhern St. Louis County,f,rontier, and :theexodus has been ,aU but oom
plete in Itasca County. A cluster of cOQperative dec.Iine also is exhibilted 
by ,the small Wisconsin iron mining area oncecentered upon Iron Belt, North 
Hurley and Van Buskirk. 

It is interesting to note that the predominant rural character of the very 
earliest Finnish cooperatives is mirrored once again some seventy years later. 
In 'fact, the paJttern o.f cooperativec10sUJres during recent years reflects many 
similarities with specific periods of the past. One of the most strik~ng paral
lels is w1th the situation that took ploace in the 'early 1920's when many 
cooperatives faced immediate failure. V. S. Alanne, when he reviewed Ithe 
experiences of CCE affilates during the period, stated: » ... most of the 'hard' 
cases and failures happened in industriall towns.»62 Likewise, during the 
past ten years the majority of cooperative failures have been in the larger, 
non agricultural centers of the region. For whatever reason, be it more social 
cohesiveness, less competition, or a greater manifestation of »cooperative 
spirit,» it is in the rural communities of the Western. Great Lake Region that 
the strongest vestige of cooperaJtive activity continues to reside. 

CONCLUSION 

The Finnish co-operatives were not founded at banquet tables sag,ging 
with luxuries served at first class hotels. Most of ,them have originated 
in .the smaLl, modest homes of the settlers, and others again have been 
established as a result of labor struggles, under the pr,essure of the 
police, the stoolpigeons of big corporations, or the leagues and alliances 

62 V. S. Alanne, »Through the Critical Years with the Central Exchange,» Co
operative Pyramid Builder, HI (August, 1928), p. 237. 
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COOPERATIVE STORES AND BRANCHES OF FINNISH ORIGIN, (1903-73) 
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of Finnish business ,men, :Bormed for the purpose of serving as obedient 
tools of the big capitalists.63 

The rhetoric of the above statement, ;madeim 1930, may sound somewhat 
strange and inf.lamatory by contempor,ary standar.ds, but it does give insight 
to many ,of the conditions responsible for early .cooperative fOflmation among 
Finnish-Americans. The consumers' cooperative, which eventually would 
become an important facet of social and political life in many Finnish-Ameri
can communities, was in1tially fostered as a counterpoint to the severe eco
nomic difficulties faced by recent immiJgranis. Leaving a familiar but trou
ble-plagued Finland behind, only to find a strange and often harsh environ
ment in America, the consumers' cooperative movement represent an amal
gam of forces and events occurring on both sides of the Atlantic. Koleh
mainen and Hill have stated: 

The cooperative David had sprung from honorable parentage. Its 
grandparents were Ithe Old Country, which had schooled the immi
grants - .the hard way - in the viIitUes of thrift, tenacity, and united 

-63 K. A. Nurmi, »The Cooperative Central Exchange and Its Possibilities for 
Expansion,» in Cooperative League of the USA, 1930 Yearbook (New York: The 
League, 1930), p. 147. 
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,effort, and had inculcated in them a critic-a,l alltitute toward the unre
strained 'acquisition of individual wea1th. 
Its American mother was need. The 1mmigrants quickly came to feel 
their common insecurity as unskilled waige earners and backwoods 
fa!'lmers. 64 

From ,these beginnings, the Finnish cooperative movement passed 
through imany, of ten traumatic stages of activity which ranged fro·m expan
sion to retreat, ideologieal advocacy to quiet neutrality, and Finnish domin,a
tion to »AmericanizCbtion.» Figure 7, illustrating the spatial distribution of 
consumers' cooperatives during these seventy years, indicates the magnitude 
of this development activity. Approximately 175 cooperative stores, branches 
and buying clubs were iniltiated at various times by Finns in Michigan, Min
nesota and Wisconsin. Of these, only one-third continue to exist; and there 
undoubtedly will be further retrenchments in !the futur,e.65 In spite of the 
cutbacks, ,the Finnish-sponsored stores yet exis.t1ng in the Western Great 
Lakes Region ,constitute more than 'one-.fifth of the country's totall consum,ers' 
cooperative outlets.66 Such figures also indicate the marginal impact of con
sumers' cooperation in the United States, especialily when cOl1ltr.asted with 
the influential role .that producers' cooperatives play in the national economic 
pictur'e.67 

There is little doubt ,that contemporary consumers' cooperative acti'vities, 
whether conducted in Ithe Western Great Lalkes Region or anywhere in the 
United States, do not possess the same fer,vor and intensity of Finnish pioneer 
efforts. The loyalty and support given 'by these Finns to local stores and 
general cooperative efforts find few parallels in the annals of American 
economic endeavor. K. A. Nurmi's statement, » ... the ,Finns have learned 
that the co-'operative store is equally as important to each and every member 
as, if nOlt 'more important than, -their homes and farms,»68 'c·ertainly could 
not be applied to all Finnish COo.perCbtors; but ,the willingness of some individ
uals to ,mortgage ,even their hard-won property to save the local cooperative 

64 Kolehmainen and Hill, op. cit., p. 136. 

65 Slated for closing during the summer of 1974 were two branches of the Pelkie, 
Mich., cooperative located at Tapiola and Nisula. Plans also were announced to 
merge the Iron and Forbes, Minnesota stores. 

66 The Cooperative News Service repoDted that a total of 227 consumers' 
cooperativesexi's,ted in the Unilted States as .of 1973. Thus, ,the fifty or so Finnish
sponsored cooperatives in the western Great Lakes region constitute about one
fifth of the total. 

67 In some cases producers' cooperatives have grown to be so large and powerful 
that critics claim they have lost any semblance of basic cooperative principles. See, 
for example, William Robbins, »Research Group Says Farmers in Giant Coop Have 
Lost Control to Managers,» New York Times, April 8, 1974, p. 31. 

68 Nurmi, p. 146. 

9 
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from failure is clear evidence of what the spirit of cooperation meant at one 
time.69 

The passage of time obviously has 'modHied both ,the form and magnitude 
of Finnish cooperativism; ,but such transition is charaoteristic of ,aB socio
economic institutions in this country. With the Finnish-sponsored workers' 
halls and temperence groups halVing already faded into oblivion, it is the 
cooperative, as well as the church, which remain as viable units within the 
American institutional sy,stem. Interestingly ,enough, both Ithe Finnish 
churches and cooperatives adapted to changing requirements of contempo
rary society by joining larger organizations whose influence extended well 
beyond the regionally restricted areas of previous Finnish activity. (Puoti
nen has made ,an inter,esting observation in not1ng the integrative r:ole that 
the CCW -era of cooperation played in bringing church, socialistic, Finnish 
and non-Finnish groups tog,ether.)10 It could indeed be argued that by 
becoming immersed in the greater mainstreams of American organizational 
endeavor, the perpetuation of at least some Finnish-sponsored institutions 
was ensured. 

About twenty years ago Florence Parker cited the »remarkable record for 
tenacity and longevity»a,chieved 'by Finnish coo.per,atives in America.71 In 
spite of a decline in total cooperative lIlumbers, that legacy reaHy is no less 
rem'arkable today. 

WaIter Kukkonen, Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago 

PROCESS AND PRODUCT: PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 
BY THE FINNISH IMMIGRANTS IN THE TRANSMISSION 

OF A SPIRITUAL HERITAGE 

The announced purpose of this conference is to aIiticulate new perspec
tives for understanding the experience of the Finnish im,mLgrants in the 
United States, particularly in the Midwest. In line with this general inten
tion, this paper represents a search for a vantage point for evaluating lIhe 

69 There are several examples of such sacrificial willingness. Both the Hibbing, 
Minn., and Marengo, Wis., stores averted early financial failure when local individuals 
mortgaged their homes or farms. 

70 Puotdnen, p. 146. 
71 Parker, The First 125 Years, p. 314. 
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struggles these immigrants endured and the prO/bl,ems they encountered in 
their endeavor to preserve and perpetuate their spiritual heritage as Finnish 
Lutherans. The limitations imposed by a single paper of a specified ~eng,th 
malke it In.ecessary for m'e to be more se1ective in the use of an abundance 
of 'material available for investigaUon than I wouLd choose to be otherwise 
and perhaps too narrow in my focus on the subject matter. In the nalture of 
the case, however, I hav-e considered it to .be to our advantage to deal at 
greater depth with a smaller ar,ea, inasmuch as it is in the direclion of depth 
that we need to move as we seek to understand the subject matter under 
conside,ra tion. 

Of the three ohurch bodies founded by the Finnish (immigrants, It wo have 
recently disiappearedas independent .organizations and hav,e enltered .a new 
phase in the process of transmitting their spiritual heritage. We need not 
conclude that the whole matter .of stewardship of their Finnish inheritance 
is a thing of the past for the peop1e .of these church bodies, ,the former Suomi 
Synod and the National Church.1 Certainly the circumstances and also the 
dynamics of such stewardship have been radicaNy altered by membership 
in the Lutheran Church in America and (the LutJheran Church-Missouri Syn.od 
respectively. How they continue to appropriate and actualize their spirituaJ. 
heritage may have some impact on the quality of life in these two larger 
Lutheran church bodies. 

The third church body, or cluster of chuDch bodies, [ounded by Finnish 
LutheraJIls is the .offspring ·of the 19th -century Laestadian revival ·movement 
in Finland.2 Whatev,erthe differences among ,these sm·all.chur,ch .bodies, they 
share a common emphasis which has become their reason for existence. Thus 
their continued ,use of personal ·aJbsol,ution and Itheir underscoring of the 
»shed hlood» of Jesus Christ in their proclamation represents also concern 
for their spiritual ,heritalge, its preservation and transmission. The fact 
that these Chllftch bodies have maintained their independent existence 

1 A definitive history of these church bodies is still waiting to be done. Much 
valuable work has already been accomplished; I refer !'to the two volumes published 
by Suomi College, Hancock, Michigan, both edited by Ralph J. Jalkanen, and issued 
by Michigan State University Press. The first, The Finns in North America: A Social 
Symposium, came out in 1969; ,the seoond, The Faith of the Finns, in 1972. G. A. Aho 
and J. E. Nopola wrote Evankelis-Luterilainen Kansalliskirkko, 1949, for the occasion 
of the 50th anniversary of the Nationa,l Church. Two unpublished studies of the 
history of the Suomi Synod that need to be noted are Douglas Ollila's Jr.'s doctoral 
dissertation, The Formative Period of the Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America or Suomi Synod, Boston Univ,ersity, 1963, and Henry Kangas' manuscript 
on ,the history of the Suomi Synod which was not publi:shed, but a copy is available 
in the library of the Lutheran School of Theology at Chigago. 

2 Uuras Saarnivaara, Amerikan Laestadiolaisuuden eH Apostolis-luterilaisuuden 
historia (Ironwaad, Michigan, 1947), is ,a valluable source of information on these 
churches. 
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suggests that in this preservation and transmission of their heriltage they 
have adopted a conservative stance which gives priority to maintenance of 
a tradition over both further de,velopmentof their own life and active 
partidpation in the life of the lar.ger community. 

Before we deal with the dynamics involved in the ,transmission of the 
spiriltual heritage of the Finnish immigrants, we need to give attention, 
even though briefly, to the heritage itself. Historians have pointed out 
tha,t .the Church of Finland is unique among nationail or sta:te churches in the 
fad that the revival movem,ents that have ·marked her life periodically since 
the end of the 17th century, reaching a flood stage and virtually over-running 
the land in the 19th century, have not hecome separatistic.3 A fr,ee Lutheran 
church movement was launched, it is true, in the 1920's, but even at this late 
stage over .fifty years later,the movement is barely off the launching pad. 
By the end of ;the 19th ceI:ltury the reviva.} movements had infiltrated most 
if not aH of the parishes in Finland. With wave after wave of lay p.reachers 
covering the land with the often-conflicting messages of the several revival 
movements, and with Io.ng and of.ten bitter, Ithough usefiul, dialogue betwleen 
spokesmen and apologists of the movements and leaders of the church, 
including bishops and prof.essors of theology, the people of Finland found 
themselves in the position of having to ta,ke ,their rel!igious stand [argely 
in terms of friend or foe of revialism and, in the former instance, as 
adherents or at least fellow-travelers of one of the revival movements. 
Thus it h8{Ppened that the immigrants w,ho showed their reIigious commit
ment by establishing congregations and founding ohur.ch bodies were a/Iso 
aware of a particular .kind of spiritual emphasis which was determined 
by the tradition of the revival movement which more or il.ass had become 
their spiritual home or had been the spiritual home of their elders. It is 
understandable then that the immigrants were in no position .to found 
Lutheran ,churches in 'any general sense; rthere was the further need 11:0 pre
serve the peculiar interpretation of the way of salvation that marked their 
spiritual heritage. The immigrants were not merely Finnish Lutherans; 
they were also Awakened, Evangelicals, or La,estadians. In Finland they 
had all been members .of the same ,church ,and the same parishes, attending 
the same church services, using the same pastors for ministerial acts, 

3 The definitive sources for the study of the 19th century revival movements 
of Finland are Matth. Akiander, Historiska Ypplysningar om ReligiOsa rorelserna 
i Finland, 7 vols. (Helsingfors, 1858); M. Rosendal, Suomen Heriinnliisyyden Historia 
XIX:llii Vuosisadalla ,(Oulu, 1902---..1915); and Olavi Kares, Heriinneen Kansan 
Vaellus (Porvoo, 1950-1952), 5 vols.; ,all .of which focus on the Later Aw,akenism: L. 
Takala, Evankelisen Liikkeen Historia (HelsiJl1.ki), 4 vols., deals wilth the Evangelica!l 
movement; while Waino Havas, Laestadiolaisuuden Historia Piiiipiirteissiiiin, Mar,tti 
E. Miettinen, Lestadiolainen Heriiysliike, and O. Virkkala, Alkuliihteillii tell the story 
of Laestadianism. 
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kneeling a,t the same aTtar to receiv,e the Lord's Supper, and burying rtheir 
dead side by side in the same -cemeteries. That they could not continue t'O 
do so after having crossed the Atlantic is the corrcern of this paper. We 
are Jed ,to ask the disturbing ,question: »Is it of the nature of revival 
movements to be divisiv,e?» 

A study of the history of the church does suggest that revivalism is one 
of the ,most divisi,ve inf,1uences in Christianity. That is nOlt to say, however, 
that spiritual revival or renewal is an enemy of Christian unity. Other 
outside factors are involved, which trap such movements and cause them to 
lose their course and to miss their goal. In hiJS book, Revivalism in America,4 

chuI'lch historian WiUiam Warren Sweet, traces the developm,ent of 
revivalism in Amerka, noting alsQ its divis~ve effect upon the churches. 
The mov,ement arose as an answer to Ithe problem created by the great 
migrations of European people to the New World. Sweet observes that a 
society of migrant people is always an individualistic society. Under the 
circUlmstances the appeal of religion must focus on the problems and needs 
of the individual. Salvation becomes largely an individual matter, depend
ent upon individual decisions. To Ipersonalize religion, Sweet notes, is also 
to emotionalize ~t. The element o.f truth here is that while Christianity has 
never been simply a ,matter of emotional fervor, it has a1lways been more 
than reason or intellect, recognizing as it does that in oertain areas of life 
emotion is a better guide than reason, particularly in the hi.gher realms such 
as the spiritual. The purely individual approach, no matter how the emo
tions are involved, however, is inadequate for the meeting of the spiritual 
needs and for the preser,vation of the spiritual heritage. Beyond indiv,idua
lism is the personal orientation which deals with the individual as a person 
in a system of interpersonal relationships. American revivalism tended to 
be individuatlistic rather than Ipersonalistic in this sense; unatbl,e to giv,e due 
attention Ito the community .di·mensionof Christianity it became divisi!Ve. 

Sweet points out that since 1900, while church membership in Ithe 
United States has been steadily increasing in proportion to population, the 
revivalistic emphasis in the main stream churches has been rapidly declining. 
With Almerican society entering a stage of stabiliza-tion, church me1mbership 
became increasingly a matter of sodaJ pressure rather than individual 
decision. In many instanoes personal religion has given way to institution
alized religion. The emphasis in preaching has shifted from the personal 
to the social, with the doctrine of personal conversion hardly mentioned in 
the best pulpits. 

This was the climate in which the Finnish immigrants found themselves 
as they proceeded to establish .congregations and found church bodies in the 
New World. Conscious of being outnumbered in most ,of the communities in 

4 William Warren Sweet, Revivalism in America (New York, 1945), pp. xi-xiv. 
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which they settled and feeHng isolated because of the language barrier, they 
made a valiant effor,t to ,establish a spiritual beachhead .on the new shores, 
doing so w1th the light of understanding of Christian way that they had 
inherited as ,late 19th century Finns. What was the nature of Ithat spiritual 
heritage? 

Church historians are in agreement on the general characteristics of the 
revival movements in Finland.s To begin with, it is seen that revivalism 
in Finland also was the response of -individuals and society as a whoJe to 
calamLties such as wars, famines and epidemics. Radical Pi,etism was born 
on the heels of the great famine of 1695-97 that destroyed a third of the 
population in ;parts of Finland and in the .turmoil ·of the Gr,eat Northern W,ar 
of 1700-21.6 S1milarly, the revivals that marked the oourse of the 18th 
century aocompanied wars and famines and general social unrest. The 
so-called Later Awakening broke out during the cruciall decades at Ithe end 
of the 18th and the beginning of the 19th century, when Sweden lost Fin
land to Russia ·and the Finnish people became involved in a serious search 
for national identi,ty. With religlon as a social .phenomenon or instiJtution 
unable to provide the security the people sought, the emphasis shifted to 
religion as ,personal striving and searching.7 

Revivali:sm in Finland is also seen a!S a struggJe on the part of the Jaity 
for freedom from clerical tutelage.s Spiritual awakenings spread into areas 
where illliteracy was being graduany overoome. Able to read for them
selves people no longer had to depend ,exclusively on their ministers for 
spiri tual guidance and insights. In a position to do something personally 
in the face of :failureon the part of the institutional church, peopl,e assum,ed 
responsibility for the meeting of their personal spiritua'l needs, choosing 
as counselors whom they wished, o£ten from fellow laymen whom they 
recognized as having spiritual giHs and leadership capabilities and skills. 
Effort after effort on the part of an absolute State and a cleri'cal Church, 
with numerous laws and edicts, failed to halt this movement from clergy to 
laity and from the colled.tive ,to the persona.!. 

As might be expected, Finnish revivalism bears the marks of the Lutheran 
conception of the way of salvation. Largely [or rtheological r·easons, Paavo 
Ruotsalainen, the greatest of the ,leaders of A wakenism, has been called one 

5 For a summary statement see Mikko Juva, »The Finnish Evangelical Lutheran 
Church,» in Ralph J. Jalkanen, ed., The Faith of the Finns, pp. 23-27. 

6 The key episode in the story of the introduction of radical pietism into Finland 
is the protest of Lauri Ulstadius in the Cathedral of Turku in the summer of 1688. 
Cf. Jaakko Haavio, »Lauri Ulstadius,» in Jaakko Haavio, ed., Michael Agricolasta 
E. W. Pakkalaan (Hel!sinJkli, 1947), pp. 130-137. 

7 Erkki Kansanaho, »Savon ja Pohjanmaan Herannaisyys,» in Oma Maa, Vo!. I, 
1958, pp. 418-430. 

S Ibid., p. 418. 
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of Lwther's outstanding followers.9 The oentra:l doctrine and practice of 
Laestadianism, namely, personal absolution or forgiveness of sins, came out 
of Luther's writings. The Evangelical movement is consciously com
mitted to ,the task of translating and publishing Luther's works in Finland. 
All thr,eem'Ovements, however, had their biI1th as revival movements 
concerned primarily, itf lIlot ,exclusively, wiJth the salvation off souls. At the 
point of their origin as revival movements they were heirs ,to a considerable 
degree of the rich heritage of the serrnonric and devotional literature and 
spi.ritual hymnody of 17th ,and 18th century Ger.man Lutheran Pietism 
and English Puritanism,lo Thus in addition;to their common Lutheran tradi
tion and revivalistic origin, the movements ,Shared a hedtage transmitted 
to them from other people and other places. 

Nevertheless, in Finland as in AlInerica revivalism proved to be a divisive 
factor in ;the life of the church. How ,are we to account for that fact? Is 
it inevitable that a deepening of spiritual life, with its shift from imp er
sonalinstitutionalism to personall reJigionand from dependence upon .the 
clergy to a kind 'Of mutuality of inrterdependence among clergy and laity, 
must either become separatistic, giving birth to independent free churches, 
or create splinters within the church? It is to be expected that rejection 
of the concerns and goa:ls of revivalism will cause division between those 
who do Ithe rejecting and those who are rejected. But whaIt are we to say 
about intra-r.evivalistic dissension and division? In r.egard to FiJn[and we 
are in the fortunate position of being able to study distinct revival move
ments within a single church with histories covering a century and a ha.If 
or more. It is the thesis of this paper ,that at the root of much of the 
division and conflict, which the Finnish immigrants also inherited, was a 
partiaUy unconscious shift of ,emphasis f,rom con.cern with spir~tual life as 
such, therefore as a process with a past, a present and a future, to preoccu
pation with products of r,evivaIism, usefuJ as instruments for spiritual 
chaJnge, such as doctrines, structures or organizations, and rites and cere
monies, but in themselves not suitable as ends 'Or objects of religious faith 
and devotion. 

Paavo Ruotsalainenand his followers ,embodi,ed the spir1tual insight of 
the Reformation implicit in Luther's o:bservaUon ,that man »cannot by his 
own reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ or come to him,»l1 even 

9 The point of the comparison is the relentlessly God-centered concept of faith 
and orientation of life shared by the two men. 

10 The postil of Juhana Wegelius, Jr., Se pyhli evangeliumillinen walkeus tai
vaallisesa opisa ja pyhlisli ellimlis, otettu Pyhlistli Raamatusta, 1747-49, contained 
a number of sermons and prayers translated directly from P. J. Spener's writings. 
For a list of books in circulation among the Finns in the 19th century see Bengt Jon
zon, Paavo Ruotsalainen (Porvoo). 

11 Martin Luther, Small Catechism. 
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though for his salvation he needs to, but ,must rely entirely upon the Holy 
Spirit who works through the Gospel, as wen as in the Augsburg Conf€ssion's 
statement that the Holy Spirtt works faith through the Gospel »when and 
where He wills.»12 From this theocentric point of view Christian faith is 
faith in Jesus Christ the Helper and as such the gift and work of God's 
Spirit. Only God can tell who are His and Christ's; man has this knowledge 
through the witness of the Spirit with his own spirit. In Ithe words of 
Thomas Wilco x, wh'Ose Httle bOOlk, A Choice Drop of Honey from the Rock 
Christ,13 became Paavo's spiritual guideaJ.ongside the Bible, »If you find that 
you can't believe, remember it is Christ's WOI1k to maJke you a believer. Put 
Him to it; He works to will and to do His good pleasure in yoU.»14 The faith 
of the Awakened as waiting or yearning faith is 'an expr€ssion of this 
confidence in Christ. :Lt is the inner knowledge 'Of Christ, -of which Christ 
is 'both the obJect and the subjeclt, the sinner needs; ladking it he -lacks 
everything, no matter what he has in the way of spirituality 'Or religion. 

When Fredrik Gabriel Hedberg, then thirty-two years of age, and Paavo 
Ruotsalainen, in his sixty-seventh year, parted ways in 1843, a new revival 
movement was born, known as the Evangelical movement.15 In terms of its 
origin this movement was a conscious shift from the Awakened stance of 
waiting upon Christ or the Spirit to a stance of grasping with the mind and 
putting one's confidence in the biblical promises that speak of Christ and His 
completed work in man's behalf. The Awakened too made use of the Gospel 
promises but as pointers to the living rea/lity of Christ, whose presence the 
sinner needed toex:peri,ence as g,race and peac·e and not as obJects of faith. 
This shift in emphasis, perhaps with Hedberg lal'lgely a theological event, 
is clearly seen when the first and second €ditions ,of Hedberg's Uskonoppi 
autuuteen are compared.16 The phrase »go diligently to Him who has mercy» 
of the first edLtion became »cling to the gracious Word of God» in the 
second. »Who draw near to him in faith in Christ» hecame »who trust in 
his sure Word and eternal covenant.» »Without knowledge of Christ in 
faith» 1n the first ,edition read »without .fatth in his Word» in the second. 
In the -language of the philosopher and theologian Martin Buber, the 
»I-Thou» relationship had been exchanged for an »I-It» relationship. Th€ 
central processes of revivalism, repentance, faith, and new life, had become, 
shaJl we say, »,productified,» changed into true doctrines that needed to be 
believed in order that one might be sawed. 

12 Augsburg Confession, Art. V. 
13 A Choice Drop of Honey from the Rock Christ or a Short Word of Advice 

to All Saints and Sinners, N. A., revised by W. Romaine (Mt. Vernon, 1850). 
14 Ibid., p. 7. 
15 Esa Sanrtakad, Evankeliumi Aamun-koitteessa (Helsinki, 1961). 
16 Ibid., pp. 83-103. 
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Laestadianism on its part had in the course of a few deeades after the 
middle of the 19th century over-run much of northern Finland. Lars Levi 
Laestadius and his lay preachers had reached the souls 'of the Finns with 
their stern preaching of the law, iparticUllar.ly against drunkenness, and their 
highly ,emotional preaching of the Gospel in the language of the passion 
history of Christ.17 Rather early in the history.of LaestadianiSllIl, through the 
discovery and promotiron of J uhani Raatta'm,a, personal a,bsolwtion proclaimed 
publicly and privately became the way in which the Gospel was to reach 
men. In due time this em!phasis determined not on::J.y the style of preaching 
but the understanding of the church. Only those who had entered the church 
through the way of personal absolution were the truechureh, and only ,the 
true chur,ch was entrusted with the Gospel. When the initial fires of spiri
tUaJl revival began to die and the iruterest of the Laestadians sih1fted from 
the process of spiritual -Hfe to its products, in their instance to the institu
tion of the Itrue church and the rite of personal :absolution, the spirit of divi
sion took over both in the relationship to outsiders and to former friends 
within the mov,ement. 

The state of affairs within the Church O'f Finland and ,the revival move
ments during 1Jhe two decades of large-S'cal,e emigration Ito the New W.o rld , 
the 1890's and 1910's, was by and large a product-oriented rather than a 
prooess-orientedconcern for spiritual lif'e. With Ilay.men as the chief pro
pagandists of ,the faith, the Laestadian and Evangelical movements had run 
upon ,difficult days in relati.onship to certain 'key leaders of Ithe church and 
large numbers of its olergy,and had become defensive. In the eyes of 
leading bishops and theologians, these two movements had oeased to r1ep
resent the Church and had 'become sects, while the attitude of the move
ments Itoward each ot:her is best descriIbed ,by the p.hrase »f.amily feud.» This 
is not to say that the fires of spir1tual rev:iva:J. had died out co,mpletely, that 
nothing of spirituall significance was happening within the movements, or 
that no one was earnestlycoDlcerned about ma.tters of salvation. Our con
cern is to locate the probl,ems ,experienced by the immigrants as they strug
g.led to found new churches in their new homeland. That such spiritual 
aWaJk,eningscontinued to .occur wtthin groups b:Ltter.ly opposed to each other 
and condemning ,each other in the ma:tter 'of doatrine :and practice under
scores a fact ,that is often overlooked in the pursuit of spiritual goals and 
the preservation ofa spiritual tradition. 

In their study, Toward Effective Counseling and Psychotherapy,18 

Charles B. Truax and Robert R. Car'khuff have unwittingly given an 

17 Early instruction in the schools set up by Laestadius and his co-workers relied 
on the Passion Narrative in the Hymnal as Scripture. 

18 Charles B. Truax and Robert R. Carkhuff, Toward Effective Counseling and 
Psychotherapy (Chicago, 1967). 
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important assist to church historians and theologians in ,their of.ten futile 
search for the key to understanding .of Ithe dyna,mics of 'revivailism. In 
seeking to understand the dynamics of heLpful counseUng and therapy, the 
authors focus on the person of the .therapist and hisabililty .to enter into 
an effective interpersonal relationship with the client. The theories and con
cepts the therapist holds concerning his profession make very Jittle if any 
differ,ence when iJt comes rto helpful Itherapy. Mechanical application of 
formulas of therapy are of very little help to the client. Skilled and expe
rienced therapists of divergent sch.ools .of psychotherapy agreed on certain 
ingredie.nts or elements of an ,ideal .therapeutic relationship: accurate 
empathy, nonpossessiv,e warmth, and genuineness. In discussing these 
ingredients, Truax and Carkhuff note that they are dealing with qualities 
of univ,ersal human experience that are present or .absent in varying degrees 
in virtuaUy alI.l human relationships. A siJgnificant lack of ,such qualities 
of life in a person's environm·eIlit impedes healthy personal development 
and produces illnesses of various kinds. To ,the extent that such lack .of 
empathy, warmth and ,genuineness hinders the ,communication of the Gospel 
of God's love in Jesus Christ, spiritual impoverishment, sickness and even 
death ensue. 

Our thesis is that the shift from process ,to product in the 'revival move
ments of Finland was the result of a weakening or loss of these central 
therapeutic ingredients of empathy, love and genuineness. Pity, possessive 
love and role-playing assumed increasingly more dominant functions in 
human relationships. To put it perhaps too harshly, to make the point, 
feeling pity for the unconverted the preachers of the 'movements sought rto 
incorporate them into their .own groups by ,mantpulating them by use of the 
instrum,ents or »Imeansof sailv,ation» they had inherited from the fathers. 
In the case .of the Awakened it was ,the conventicles or devotional meetings 
with their Siioninvi-rret. The Evang,elicals operated wLth true doctrine, 
particularly that of universal justification and baptismal regeneration. The 
La,estadians ,resorted to the ritual of personal ,absolution by a fellow Laesta
dian. Sensitive souls within aN the movements have been aware of this 
danger and problem. Periodic renewals within the mov,ements hav,e taiken 
place when preachers and counselors have recognized the secondary nature 
or instrumental ,character 'of these m,ea:ns of salvation and have concentrated 
on their human relationship to fellow humans, seeking to feel with them, 
to understand and :love them, to deal honestly and openly with them as 
they shared with ;them the Gospel of God's love in Jesus Christ. Their 
experience substarutiates the truth discovered by the study made by TI'Iuax 
and Carkhuff that, to put it theologically, the fruit of the Spirit, which is 
love, contains the seed of new life in the Spirilt. Various theologies of the 
work of the Spirit and the way of salvation have their place, but in the.m
selves they have 'little if anything to do with spiritual revival. On the con-
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trary, preoccupation with them aften deprives a Christian, minister or 
layman, of the therapeutic ingr,edients without which human relationships 
also. within the church became obnoxiaus and toxic. 

Many af lthe Finnish teenagers, and the majariity of the immigrants were 
teena,gers - my father was eighteen, my mother fifteen - arrived in New 
Yar.k with a Bible and a hymnal in their suitcases or trunks and with rather 
fiXled IIliOUOiIllS OIf personalantd cOI'lpo;r'alte iSlpi'dltuClilllty ,and ,I'1elilgia,us lIMe in Itheir 
heads. These notions were formed by the interpretations of the nature and 
way of Isail:vlatiJOIIl Pf'ev!ailienrt; lalt ;thart; itime wtthiln ltihe ChuJr.oh IOf FilIl1and. As 
regularly 'happens in the case of immigrants, these natians became fixated in 
the pa'r.tllicular fonm they hald Ialt ,the rtJiJrne oif .al!'r.iJv;al in :the ll1!ew 'hom,e1aII1Jd. 
Thus it happened that immigrants who felt the influence of cthe Awakenist 
movemenlt wirtih I~ts lemphasis 'Dill wadltimg f,ali.th weme iClIr,arwn :to. rel1gi

'
ous mele:t

ings patterned after the old country conventicles. Many of them appeared 
satisfied with what might be caHed nominal meeting Christianity; church 
attendance was impo.rtant hut from alll appearances as an end in itself. More 
of these peaple than we may realize constituted the membership of the 
Suomi Synod. A casual observer was hard put to distinguish between them 
and so-caned nominal churchmembers. Evangelism programs with the caU 
to. individual decisian in the spirjJt of Almerican revivaEsm ,and overt empha
sis on faith as synanymous with spiritual certitude found often unreceptive 
sauls among these people. Preachers using American revivalistic methads 
despaired of them and labeled them hard-hearted and stiff-necked. The 
fact af ,the matter is that very aften in the absence of a deeper and more 
meaningful personal relaManshtp, the encounter between the preacher and 
the people was ,merely between two types af secandary f.e,a tures O'f spiritual 
life. 

The influence of J. T. Beck, the 19th century German Lutheran theolo
gian, upon the clergy of .the Suomi Synod dates from the early days of 
J. K. N1kander, oneaf the ::faunders and the first pr,esident ·of the synod.19 

He mediated to the first thealagical students through his own contacts with 
Gustaf Johansson, the leading Finnish disctp1e af Beak, the Bectkian views 
of the Bible as an organic whole nat intended for proof-texting, and an 

justification as a single life-.entity with sanctification. The representatives 
of ,the National Church were right when as late as 1937 they charged the 
Suomi Synod clergy with halding a Beakian view af justification. In Fin
land the clergymen who turned their backs on the Awakened in 1852 had 
become by and large fallowers of Beck.20 By the same to.ken, the thealogical 
influence af Beck among the Suami Synad clergy was not conducive to 

19 Cf. Geert Sentzke, Die Theologie Johann Tobias Becks und Ihr Einfluss in 
Finnland, 2 vols. (Helsinki, 1949). Cf. o llila , Jr., p. 169. 

20 Rosendal, vol. 3, pp. 402-435. 
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promoting inter,est in reUgious revivals and helping :the laity to move beyond 
the point of their fixa,tion. Further,more, the distances separating churches 
of multiple parishes militated against the kind of ministry wchich would 
have afforded .the time and energy needed for the establishment of the kind 
of interpersonal relationships between clergy and laity necessary for 
effedive pastoral care and counseling even when that was part of the agenda. 
Combined with <the fact .that rt;heolog~caQ education both in Finland ·and 'at 
Suomi College and Theological Seminary, where Suomi Synod pastors 
received Itheir trainin.g, was 'virtually exclusively academic in nature, these 
multipJe-parishes served to preserve a style of religious life in which 
organizationall structures and institutions re.ceived undue attention. Ailong
side the parishes and the Suo.mi Synod, Suomi College dominated the scene 
throughout the history of the Suomi Synod. Its primary function from the 
immigrants' point of view was to preserve for posterity the products of 
their cultural and spiritual heriltag,e. Under the circumstances Almericani
zation was seen as a threat in terms of acculturation as well as accommoda
tion to. American religio.n. 

The situation among the immigrants who founded the National Church, 
aLlegedly for the pur,pose of preserving the spiritual heritage of the Evan
gelical movement, was not essentially different, even ,though other elements 
were operative. Very early ,it beca'me clear that the members of the National 
Church, especially Ithe ministers and the more vocal laymen, considered pre
servation of the true doctrines of Lutheranism in ,their 17th century orthodox 
form as the chief purpose of their church. Special attention was focussed 
on the doctrines ·central in the reviva.Jistic concern for salvation, the doctrines 
of universal justification and baptismaJ regeneration. Faith became defined 
as subscription to these doctrines. 

In his 1902 annual repor.t to the convention of the National Church, 
W. A. Mandellof [loted Ithoa't }»)uhe Suomi SYl11lOtd iseek!swoif[,dly wisdom, 
by-passing heavenly wisdom; spiritual awakenings appear ito be unknown 
in their circ1es.»21 By »hea:venly wisdom» Mandeillof meant the doctrines of 
the Bible and the Lutheran confessions. Very early then the difference 
between ,the two church bodi,es was seen by the National Church leaders in 
terms of doctrine. Whi.le they sought doctrinal unity within their church, 
they said, the Suomi Synod was willin.g to suffer within her membership 
adherents of all the revival 'movements of Finland. While ministers 
ordained in Finland were welcom,ed into the Suomi Synod, !the sentiment 
in the National Church was that large numbers of such ministers wou~d 
result in the corruption of the immigrants, for reasons of lack of doctrinal 
purity.22 

21 Aho and Nopola, p. 64. 
22 Ibid., p. 78. 
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Doctrinal issues surfaced regularly in the merger negotiations and 
ministerial meetings between the two church bodies. In 1913 it was noted 
that the discussion on the doctrine of justificaltion at a meeting of ministers 
from the two churches had demonstrated agreement.23 Historians of Ithe 
National Church, however, have expressed doubt as to the honesty of such 
a conclusion. At a silmLlar meeting twenty-five years later National Church 
spokesmen continued to emphasiz'e .that the Gospel cannot be preser,ved cI.ea,r 
and pure without doctrinal strictness, or, as one man put it, ,to preach the 
Gospel is to preach dootrine.24 

The Suomi Synod sought ,to pr,eserve a doctrine of the church which 
reflected the ChuDchof Finland with its severall r,6vival ,movements and was 
concerned that people maintain contact with .the church, attending services 
and meetings and contributing financially to its support. The Nationa,l 
Church patterned its view of the church af.ter the ideals expressed in the 
Lutheran Confessions as read in the Ught of 17.th century dogmaltic interpre
tations, with faith understood largely as knowJedge of and assent to the 
biblical articles of faith. The Apostolic Lutherans on their part sought 
to reproduce on the American continent a church of true believers, meaning 
by that people who had entered through the door of personal absolution 
administered by a fellow believer. None of them functioned to any great 
eXJtent ina manner reminiscent 'of the parent movements in Fmland in ,their 
early years. Not spiri,tua!l .awakening but preservation of a heritage was 
theilr 'primalry COIIlJOeDn. 

A theological evaluation of the history of the Finnish Lutheran churches 
in America needs to note that these movements arose as a protest agad.nst 
a state of affairs which was experienced as Christianity minus.25 The mo.ve
ments sought ,to bring people to an authentic experience of new Hf,e in Christ, 
and so to get beyond a tepid and worldly Christianity that had Jost its 
pur.pose. But when ,these sarne movements began ,to aim at Christianity 
plus, they took to the royal road of heresy. As a life process, Christianity 
has various stages ,and various ex:periences, together with distinct gifts 
and operations of the Holy Spirit. People need to know both the gifts and 
the Gilver, -and 1.'0 lI'e£leot on :the exper1etruces, :that they Illltght coo:per,rute with 
the Spirit for their own further growth and for proclamation of the Gospel 
to others. This attempt to objectify reUgious e~periences through concep
tualization and interpretation helps to underscore the signifLcance of these 
experiences for Christian life. Such objeatification, however, is relative; 
interpreted outside their own context, the spiritual experiences might mean 
something quite dif;ferent ,or nothing alt all. The danger is to turn one's own 

23 Ibid., p. 291. 
24 Ibid., p. 302. 
25 Simon Tugwell, Did You Receive the Spirit? (New York, 1972), pp. 87. 
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spiritual experience into a 'shibboleth,' leading to judgment of e:verybody 
else who has not had the same expe.rience. 

The church has warned against idol worlship, especiaJ.lly the gross idols 
like ,money, reputation, sex. The worst idols, however, tend to escape .obser
vation, ,because ,they are made out of genuinely religious material. Since 
ChristianLty is a religion of incarnation, the way of Christ to people is the 
way of a process of e.mbodiment. The sacraments, religious practices, the 
Bible, the institutions of the church, itsconf.essions, all these embody in 
different ways ·man's union with Christ. They mediate the wholeness of 
Christ. He, however, is greater than they, so that none of them is absolu
tely indispensaJble. When theyave deolared indispensabLe, they turn into 
idols; people become satisfied wLth them as means and fOI"get the end. The 
relationship to idols is ·one of »damned if you do, damned i,f you don't.» 
People who cHug to idols are bound ~by them. People 'who .reject idols ar,e 
easily deceived into making their religion so spiritual that it ceases to have 
any effect 1n actual lives. 

The 19th century reviv.al movements of Finland had as their purpose to 
lead men into the full experience of redemption in Christ inaH its simplicity. 
When these movem·ents got trapped they were turned into idols. They 
became esoteric and did not reach ·as many people as they mtilght ha,ve. 
Their adherents were corrupted into oom,plac,ency and spiritual pride, lul.led 
into a false sense of security. The radical and agonizing questing of the 
human heart for God, Ithe questing of God himself for man, as Paa:vo Ruot
salainen experienced it, was trivialized into the mere doing of certain things, 
saying of certain words, and feeling of certain emotions. AU sorts of things 
ma~ help man on his way, doctrines, rites, and conventicles, but ea,ch must 
become and rem·am transparent to the parent reality of Jesus Christ, the 
Author of faith and new life. 

It seems appr,opriate to conclude this paper on the proble.ms encountered 
by the Finnish immig.rants in the rtrans:mission of a spiritual herLtage with 
,a qUo.tClltd:on f.rom SiJmoln Tugw.eilil':s ,booik, Did you receive the Spirit?, 0Il1 

which we have leaned in this theological evaluation. He writes: »We should 
avoid making a 'thing' out of any new developm·ent, we should not seek to 
consolidate a 'movement'. We must allow God's Spirit to keep us moving, 
accepting gratefully all that He gives us, from whatever quarter. And so, 
please God, He will lead us into all truth, into the full knowledge of all 
that was given to us, once ,and for an, rin the ,man Jesus Christ.»26 

26 Ibid., p. 100. 



IV CASE STUDIES IN VALUE CONFLICT 

Arthur Puotinen, Suomi College 

COPPER COUNTRY FINNS AND THE STRIKE OF 1913 
(Response by Raymond Alvar Wargelin, Michigan 

Technological University) 

In 1913 while Fourth of July fir,ewords fUoker,ed in the Copper Oountry 
skies of Upper MichigaJl1, Western Federation of Miners members issued 
their own declaration of industrial independence. During the next few 
days Charles Hietala, secretary of the .district union, tallied a 7,680 to 125 
vote by the membership to strike if negotiations with mining co·mpany 
officials would fail. On July 14 Hietala and Dan Sullivan, district union 
president, sent a Jetter to various managers, calling for discussions on »the 
possibilities of shorten1ng the working day, raising wages and making some 
changes in the working conditions.»l When .the company representatives 
offered no reply by Ithe designated date of July 21, the union heads caliled 
a str~ke for !the foHowing day and the fireworks began. 

According to Jarnes MacNaughton, g,enerarl superintendent of Calumet 
and Hecla Company - the largest producer in the Copper Country, 

the strilkers assembled at the Pa,lestra, in Laurium, and they had a 
meeting and about ha1f past 4 ·or a quarter of 5 they adjourned in a 
body. They marched from the Palestra up Depot Street Ito Calumet 
Avenue, they ,turned north on Calumet Avenue ... they decided that 
the men who worked that day shouLd not go to wortk that night. So 
this orderly body of men at once :bec.ame a mOib wtth clubs, bars, rooks, 
and brickbats and they prooeeded down the entir.e 'lenglth of the mine 

1 The Hietala-Sullivan letter is reprinted in Strike Investigation by the Com
mittee of the Copper Count1'y Commerciat Ctub of Michigan 1913 (Chicago, 1913), 
p. 54. 
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The Copper Strike leaders represented a b1'oad cross-section of Northern Mi.chigan's 
ethnic groups. Back row, left to right: Peter Jedda, Mor Oppman, Tom Strizich, 
Helmer Erickson, Heimer W. Mikko, Louis Arseneault; front row: Dan Sullivan, 

William J. Rickard, and C. E. Hietala. Photo, J. Nara Collection. 

chasing the deputy sheriffs, chasing the men out of the engine house, 
out of the boiler house, in fact, inUmidated everybody.2 

The demonstrations carried on into the next day, and recaJlling the whole 
,aff.air ,as a »v,ery humiliatiJng :exper.iJenc.e,» MacNaughtcm stated, »w,e Slent 
word to aN our deputies to go home and to keep out of the way. We didn't 
want any more peopl,e beaten up.» 

With approximately 14,5000 mining e.mployees idled by nightfaH, Hough
ton County Sheriff J ames Crus·e wir,ed Michigan Governor Woodbridge 
Ferris for help: »situation here has become desparate.»3 From Lansing 

2 Conditions in the Copper Mines of Michigan. Hearings Before a Subcommittee 
of the Committee on Mines and Mining. House of Representatives 64th Congress, 
Second Session, Pursuant to H. Res. 387 (Washington, 1914), p. 1486. 

3 Telegram from James Cruse to Governor Ferris, July 24, 1913. This document 
is available in »Records of the Executive Office 1913-1914, Woodbridge N. Fer·ris 
Governor, Records Pertaining to Strikes in Copper Mining Industry,» State of 
Michigan Archives, Lansing, Michigan. 
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Ferris dispatched the state National Guard of 2,765 men to the Copper Coun
try. By the weekend of July 25-27, not only had Ithe militiamen arrived 
to set up 'camp in the mine fields, but the first contingent of Waddell-Mahon 
men - add1tional deputies fro'm a New York agency which hired out strike
breakers - also came at ,the hehest ·of company offidals. In addition, C. E. 
Moyer, head of the Western Federation of Miners joined local union Jeaders 
to dir,eot the strikers' strategy. Sev,eral maJor metropolitan dailies dir,ected 
nationail attention to the copper distrkt, as the word went out that this 
locale had ,becom'e an armed camp in whi.ch outside personnel kept local 
labor and management at bay. 

During the next two weeks, <the company managers held their ground 
while strikers and state officials took the initiative. Whi!le Wayne County 
Circuit Judg'e Allfr,ed H. Murp.hy conducted a fact-finding mission for the 
Governor, the strikers paraded daily between their union haUs ·and the mines. 
»Big Annie» Clem.enc led a large group of women who often mar,ched with 
their men. On August 14, Murphy reported that MacNaughton and other 
mana,g.ers would discuss the proposa1ls for an eight-hour day, bUJt they were 
opposed to establishing a uniform wage scale, discontinuing use of the one
man drill, or recognizing the W. F. M. as the local bargaining agent. After 
being toldtha,t workers 'must turn in their union cards as a condition for re
employment and stdke ,leaders could seeik employment ,elsewher,e~ Murphy 
wrote: »To .agitate for impr,oved conditions, to agitate for the rLght of 
employees to organize, to agoitat'e for any legtttmate end is the riJght of every 
citizen.»4 

On the evening of August 14, any hopes for a quick settlem,ent received 
a fatal blow. Several Waddell-Mahon men fired into a boarding house in 
the Seeberville location near Painesdale, killing two Croatian strikers, Dlazig 
Tijan and Steve Putrich, as well as wounding several others. Sought by the 
depUitioesona trespassing charg,e, the ,victtms were shot in their ow:n residence. 
Upset by this incident, Frank AaHonen, a W. F. M. org.anizer and spokesman 
for the Finnish Socialist F,ederation, chaired a mass meeting at the Kansan
koti Hall in Hancock, and the group passed a r'esolution calling for dismissal 
of ,the W,addeH..,Mahon men from the district. Subsequently Houghton 
County Prosecuting Attorney Anthony Lucas prepared indictments for the 
six offending officers. 

By early September the .strikers began receivin.g additional monetary and 
moral Slupport.Fundsr.ecetved f,fom W. F. M. headquaters in Denver and 
other nationallabor organizations such as the A. F. of L. permttted the loca,l 
union to give out strIke benefits of three dollars a week for single men and 
up to ten dollars a week for married m,en. The str~kers also r,eceived vocal 

4 Michigan Copper District Strike, United States Department of Labor Statistics 
(Washington, 1914), p. 81. 

10 
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support from such notables in labor as John Mitchell, John L. Lewis, and 
Mother Jones who spoke at public rallies in the Copper Country. Offsetting 
the pro-company stance adopted by the Houghton Daily Mining Gazette, 
Calumet Evening News and other English-language datli:es, the Finnish
language Worker endorsed the union cause and also published the Miners' 
Bulletin, Wage Slave and other pro-stri:ke literature. Moved to Hanc'Ock in 
1904, the Worke't publishing company had become a strong voice for ,the 
Finnish Socialist Federation of the Socialist Party of America. Ano.ther 
Finnish-language newspaper in Hancock, the American Finn, represented 
the SUcmli Synod or Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Church and initially 
sought a n.eutral stance. Though sympathetk with the pligbrt 'Of wonkers in 
the ,mines, the editor refrained from fully endorsing the union because of 
its ties with the Worker. V. W. Rautanen, a Synod pastor in Ca'lumet and 
frequent contributor to the American Finn, nonethel'ess supported the strike 
as a legitimate means employed by w9rkers to deal with their grievances. 
He <:alled upon his fellow dergym,en to become conversant 'On economics, 
as well as eternal life. He hoped the Jaibor dispute could be settled through 
cooperativ'e effort by both sides, rather than .by class struggle.5 

But further hope for mediation diminished by Jate September. On the 
17th John A. Mof,fit of the United States Department of Labor proposed that 
a five-member arbitration board representing all parties should settle the 
dispute. In rejecting this proposal, management 'Ofificials started ,that they 
favored expulsion of W. F. M. leaders from the district for being outside 
agitators who ,falsified their reports on :local conditions. Furthermore, com
pany lawyers petitioned local Circuit Court Judge P. H. O'Brien to forbid 
public demonstrations by the union. On September 20 he issued such an 
injunction, following an altercation between tw.o hundred picketers and a 
posse of dep.wti'es whose shots to disperse Mle crowd r,esU'lted in a non-fatal 
head wound to a fourteen year-old girl. 

Sporadic incidents of violence continued throughout October: ,an 
attempted dynamiting of a compressor house in Ahmeek on the 9th, realia
tory gunfire by WaddeU-Maho.n men into wo rk,ers , homes in Mohawk aJIld 
other locations, intimidation of newly-arrived »scab» workers on the 15,th, 
shooting at deputies on the 16th, and an attempted dynamLting of the 
Keweenaw Central train on the 17th. FLnaJly on October 23 deputies and 
militiamen arrested 141 strikers at the Allouez mine and 68 at the Mohawk 

5 For a helpful summary on the Worker's role, see Seventieth Anniversary 
Souvenir Journal, Tyomies-Eteenpain, 1903-1973 (Superior, 1973), pp. 14-17. The 
Miners Bulletin was an English-language organ of the Western Federation of Miners. 
On the attitudes of the American Finn editor see Amerikan Suometar for March 27 
and July 22, 1913. Rautanen's analysis appeared in the September 11 and 13 num
bers. Other pro-union statements in the paper include a critic of the paper, August 
17 ; Comrade J. J. September 23; Esa, October 2; and Waino Lehto, October 21. 
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The Michigan National Gua'rd encampment in Calumet, Michigan, during the 
Copper strike 1913-14. Photo from J. Nara CoLLection, Calumet, Michigan. 

mine. When arraigned before Judge O'Brien, they received a warning 
rather than fines or ja.il sentences. 

O'Brien's reluctance to levy stilff penaJlHes agains.t dissident workers i!'lked 
both company officials and various local businessmen who now assu,med 
a role in the 181bor dispute. A thr,e€-man committee representing the Copper 
Country Commerciall Club investigated the demands of strikers, local work
i'I1!g conditions, and ,the benevolent welfare prog,rams of Calumet & Heda 
company. The Commercial Club report endorsed ,the management position 
on all issues in the strike, including their refusal to recognize the union.6 

Circulated widely throughout the copper district and outlying areas, the 
report was also translated into the Finnish language and reprinted in the 
American Finn. Its editor added that local Finns were being branded as »Rus
sian aliens, trouble-makers and socialists» and he further criticized the W. F. 
M. leadership for calling the strike before all workers had been organized.7 

6 Commercial Club, pp. 13-53 discusses the benevolent welfare programs of 
Calumet and Hecla. This information was corroborated later by James MacNaughton 
in Congressional Hearings on the Copper Strike, pp. 1383-1581. A major limitation 
of the Commercial Club report was its lack of information from the W. F M. whose 
leaders objeoted to the wording in the resolution which called for the study. The 
Finnish translation of the report was in Amerikan Suometar, October 28, 1913. Tyo
mies, June 20, 1919, charged that the Commercial Club had assisted in blacklisting 
certain strikers. 

7 Amerikan Suometar, November 1 and 4, 1913. 
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On October 31, a Finnish businessman in Calumet called for a mass meeting 
of local Finns to discuss the demoralizing effect on workers, as well as local 
merchants who were also beginning to sustain financial losseses.8 

In late November a multi-ethni,c group known as the Citizens Alliance 
was founded on the principle that »in the inter,est of Law, Order and Peace 
THE W. F. M. MUST GO.» By November 29 the organization's paper Truth 
reported that 6,132 members had pledged themselves to that end and were 
weari.ng Citizens Alliance 'buttons in public to indicate their membershLp. 
A fresh outbreak of violence gay.e their cause ,added ,momentum. Early on 
the morning of December 7 three non-union Cornish .miners - Thomas DaJ.ly 
and the Jane brothers, Arthur and Harry - were asleep in bed when assai.l
ants fired several voHeys into their iboarding house, IkiJIling the m·en. Later 
that salme day the C1tizens ALliance held public meetings in Ca1umet and 
Houghton in which W. F. M. org,anizers were blamed for the shooting. On 
December 8 Judge O'Brien convened a twenty-three man grand jury to 
investigate the killings; he also issued a restraining injaction ,against rt;he 
Citizens Alliance from intimidating W. F. M. organizers. On December 10 the 
AtJliance held a Imassive parade throug.h ·the streets ,of Houghton, Hancocik, 
Calumet and surrounding villages. During these demonstrations, several 
marchers ,threatened employees of ,the Worker publishing company, but no 
violence took place there. A posse of ALliance men and Waddell-Mahon 
deputies, howeVier, stoDmed the W. F. M. union haJl,l1n South Range later that 
night. They arrested thirty-nine strikers, smashed furniture, and exchan,ged 
shots wilth the union secretary.9 

By ChritStmas Eve Copper Country residents anticipated a temporary 
respilte from their pro.ble.ms ,caused by the strilk,e. Besides various tradi
tional church and fami.ly activities, a special Christmas party was planned 
by the union ,for miners' chHdDen.1o Held in the second-story auditorium of 
the Italian Hall in Calumet, the event began with exdted children singing 
carols and receiving ,presents from 'a jO'Hy miner dressed in .tattered red. But 
their joy soon turned to panic, and before the night was over, a pall of death 
hung over ·thecopper district. 

During the festivities, ,a man in the hall shouted »fire» and the crowd 
rushed to the stairway to escape. The crush forced many persons to fall 
down on the enclosed stairway. By the time local firemen arrived to extin-

8 Calumet Evening News. October 31, 1913. 
9 In the Congressional Hearings on the Copper Strike, p. 859, Tyomies business 

manager John Nummivuori stated that Sheriff Cruse refused protection to their 
employees or print-shop so the workers themselves :Sltayed overnight to guard the 
plant. Following the South Range incident, district union secretary Charles Hietala 
dispatched most of his r.ecords to the W.F.M. headquanters in Denver. 

10 Clarence A. Andrews, »Big Annie and the 1913 Michigan Copper Strike,» 
Michigan History LXII (Spring, 1973) gives a good account of the Christmas party. 
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The young victims of the Italian Hall Tragedy. Photo, Sakenili. 

guish a non-existent fire, they faced an unpl,easant task of removing the 
trampled bodies of seventy-four men, women and children who died tragi
ca:lly in the panic. The town hall of Calumet served as a temporary morgue 
as the deceased were identified by their loved ones. 

In the wak,e of this unf.ortunate disaster, Copper Country residents 
launched a relief fund drive, which by December 26 amounted to $ 26,000. 
A fund organiz,er (urged, »We should forglet our animos~ty ... our differences 
of opinion.»l1 Citizens Alliance members who participated in the ca1mpaign) 
however, were rebuHed by W. F. M. head, C. H. Moyer: 

We can take care ,o,f our people. We have fought their battles, fed 
them while they wef1e hungry and 'clOithed them w.hen they were cold. 
Now we can bury them. We ask no help from others. The labor orga
nizations of the world have come fOIiward in fine shape. We harye 
$ 16,000 and it wiLl reach $ 20,000.12 

For some local residents, the rejection of charity could not be tolerated. 
On the night of December 26, Moyer and his colleague C. H. Tanner were 

11 Calumet Evening News, December 26, 1913. 
12 Ibid., December 27, 1913. 
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beaten in their Hancock hotel room, dragged through the streets and put on 
a train ,enroute ·for Chicago. La'ter in a statement Moyer charged Waddel1-
Mahon men and Citizens Alliance representatives with the assault. On the 
following morning deputies arrested sever.al employees of the Worker for 
inciting people to riot by its published ac·count of the Ha!;l Disaster.13 The 
articl-e in question r~ported that a man wearing a Citizens Alliance bulttton 
had shouted out the false alarm. 

On December 28 funeral services were held for the Hall victims. Forty
seven of the seventy-four persons who died were Finns, and thirty-five of 
thes·e Finns r·eceived religious rites in ,the local Apostolic, National and Synod 
Lutheran churches.14 After the funeral services for most victims were over, 
pan bearers and m,O'Urners filed out into the streets to form a l,engthy pro
cession which wound its way through the snow to La:keview cemetery 
where aU hut six of seventy-:f.our caskets were laid side by side in two ~arg,e 
community graves - one for Protestants and the .other f.or Cathaslics. 

By early January around 8,000 mining employees went Ibacik to wonk, 
and the coroner's jury concluded that no decisive proof was avai,lab:le regard
ing the identity of ,the man who hadsho:uted out 'the alarm. But these 
developm·ents did not silgnal an end to the strike. Various investiga,tors came 
to the Co:pper Co.untry to probe again the reasons for the dispute. Governor 
Ferris, Victor Berger ·of the Sociali:st Party and other leaders visited in the 
area, but the major study w,alSconducted by .a 'fiv,e-ma:n comm,ittee 0'£ con
gressmen sent by the United States House of Representatives. Their inquiry 
began on February 8 and continued intermittently until the middle of March. 
At these hearings the legislators interviewed witnesses directly involved in 
street demonstrations and the Ltalian Han disaster, as well as !key leaders 
from both management and ;laJbor. 

13 See »Christmas Festivities End in Carnage of Death,» Tyomies, December 25, 
1913, a special English-language edition, for a full report on the panic incident, as 
well as this indictment: »The most appalling disaster in the history of Michigan 
occurred last night at the Italian Hall in Calumet where hundreds of men, women, 
and children had gathered to witness Christmas exercises for the strikers' children. 
The program which was quite lengthy had just begun when a strange man ascended 
the stairway, yelled 'fire' and quickly made his escape to the street. Several persons 
who stood near the entrance where this man appeared, state that he had his cap 
puUed down ov,er his eyes, land that pinned rto rthe lapel ,of his ooart was a 'Citizens 
Alliance' button.» 

14 Amerikan Suometar, December 30, 1913, reported .the following rites: 18 per
sons with Apostolic Lutheran pastor A. L. Heideman officiating, 9 persons with 
National Lutheran pastor J. E. Liljeroos officiating and 8 persons with Synod 
Lutheran pastor B. W. Rautanen officiating. Frank Aaltonen, representative of the 
W.F.M. and Finnish Socialist Federation spoke briefly at the commital rites at Lake
view cemetery: »Capitalists are always the type that organize charity and give 
charity, but they do not grant rights. They will not recognize the organization of 
the working class.» 
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In effect, these hearings pronounced the finale to the strike. In March 
James MacNaughton stated tha,t if workers »do not want to 'Subscribe to 
the conditions that we impose, they are perfectly free to go ,to other places.»15 
On March 10 C. E. Moyer admitted the W. F. M. had lost a lot of money 
during .the strike, ,and, he was w111ing to 'call i,t .o]f."Dhen on Maroh 12 
Congressman ,MacDonal from the Copper Country assessed the conflict which 
had divided the constituency in his district for the past several months: 

[The strike] ... is a typical! ,example of rthe r,esult of ·this autocratic 
control of industry where men and their lives are ,absolutely under the 
control of the e.mployer, tog.ether with ,the political organizaJtion of 
the county and locality generally. Even the schoolhouses, f.or the 
most part, ar'e owned .and the employment of tea'chers is con trolled by 
the mine owners, and the ,ohurchesare domtnated by the mine owners, 
by reason of their ownership of the land on which the churches are 
built, and by their patronage they dominate the business men.16 

With neither organized la:bor nor state and frederal mediators to move 
the mining managers to the negotiating table, the local companies thus 
possessed the power to force recakitrant employees to give in or get out. To 
cope with this reality, a Finnish lawyer O. J. Larson urged strikers to turn 
in ,their union cards and return to the mines before other workers took their 
places. Wh~le some Finns took that route, the transition for the local Finnish 
community was hardly smooth. A »back""1to-the-iland»movem'ent ;led many 
fami.lies to settle in outlying farm and woodland areas in Baraga, Houghton 
and Ontonagan counrties while other Finns moved to various Lake Superior 
iron districts or distant cities. Upset over public criticism of the role of 
Finns in ,the strike, a Finnish Anti-Socialist League was iOI"'med in Cail.UJmet 
on March 29 and in Hancock on April 9.17 Several prominent Finnish pro
fessional and businessmen spearheaded this organization whioh adopted 
educational and economic stra,tegies for its 'carmpaign. A 'roster of speakers 
denounced socialism at public .rallies and meetings inoutlyinrg areas. In 
addition, ,the League cooperated with the Citizens Alliance in :boycotting the 
Worker publishing company. The subsequent drop in adver,tising revenues 
for the paper became a significant fador in the publishers' decision in August 
to move the Worker to Superior, Wisconsin.1S In assessing the striJke's icrnpact 
upon the churches, Synod pastors M. J. Kuusi, Matti Pesonen and V. W. 

15 Congressional Hearings on the Copper Strike, p. 1482. 

16 Ibid., p. 2341. 

17 A listing of organizational purposes and charter members are included in 
»Foytakirja tehty suomalaisen antisosialistisen liiton, Hancockissa, huhtik. 19 p:na, 
1914.» 

IS Poytiikirja, tyomies kustannusyhtiOn vuosik,okouklsesta,elok. 15-18, 1914 
(Hancock, 1914), p. 19. 
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Rautanen reported significant losses in membership and various difficulties 
in the resumption .of usual parish activities. In short, all sectors of the 
Finnish community in Ithe Copper Country were hurt by the str~k,e. 

On April 13 W. F. M. district union secretary Charles Hietala repo.rted 
that 4,740 union members had voted on a strilk'e referendum, and a sizeable 
majority of 3,104 men called for a return to work. With this mandate the 
stri'ke officiaLly ended, and individual workers and their fa,mili'es were faced 
with coping with company ter.ms or .finding employment elsewhere. 

At this point in his presentation, Dr. Puotinen turned to a discussion of the 
folklore which prevails in the Copper Country concerning the 1913 strike in 
general and the Italian Hall tragedy in particular. The tragedy's significance 
as a rallying point for the labor movement in subsequent years was made 
apparent in Woody Guthrie's ballad recaHing the panic. Recorded originally 
in the 1930's by Guthrie himself, vhe song was re-recorded by his son, A1'lo 
Guthrie, in the late 1960's. Portions of the ballad are presented below. After 
Dr. Puotinen played the Guthrie song, he turned to a discussion of the Italian 
Hall tragedy as it lives on in Copper Country folklore. To end his presenta
tion, he played recordings of interviews with several local »old-timers» who 
recalled the tragedy. Perhaps the most notable recording was that of an 
elderly woman who recalled that »poison gas» had been the cause of death of 
the victims. The recordings had been made as part of an oral history project 
in the Copper Country directed by Dr. Puotinen through funds made available 
by the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

At the conclusion of Dr. Puotinen's presentation, Mr. Raymond A. War
gelin discussed the special nature of folklore as a means of learning about 
the past. Portions of his presentation make up the following selection in 
this volume. (the editors) 

Woody Guthrie, »Italian Ran Massacre» 

Take a trip with me in 1913 
To Calumet, Michigan, in the Copper Country. 
I will take you to a place called the Italian Hall, 
Where the miners are having their big Christmas ball. 

I will take you in a door, and up a high stairs, 
Singing and dancing is heard everywhere. 
I will let you shake hands with the people that you see, 
And watoh the ,kids danoe around the ,big Christmas tree. 

There's talking and laughing and songs in the air, 
And the spirit of Christmas is there everywhere. 
Before you know it, you're friends with us all, 
And yo.u're dancing around and around ,in the hall. 



YQU ask abQut wQrk and yQU ask abQut pay, 
They will tell yQU that they make less than a dQllar a day. 
WQrking their cQPper claims, risking their lives, 
So' i.t'sf,un to, spend Christmas with .chHdr·en and wiv€s. 

A little girl sits dQwn by the Christmas tree lights, 
To, play the piano" so, yQU have gQt to, keep quiet. 
If yQU heard all this fun, yQU WQuld nQt realize, 
That cQPper-bQss thug-men were milling Qutside. 

The cQPper-bQss-thugs stuck their heads in the dQQr, 
One Qf them yelled and he screamed that there was a fire. 
A lady, she hQllered, there is no, such a man, 
K·eepon with YDur party, there is no, such a {thing. 

A few peo,ple resting, there's o,nly a few, 
It is just the thugs and scabs fo,o,ling yDU. 
A man grabbed his daughter, and he carried her do,wn, 
But the thugs held the dDDr, and they cDuld nDt get QUt. 

Then o,thers fDllQwed, a hundred or mDre, 
But mo,st everybo,dy remained o,n the flDor. 
The thugs they laughed at their murdero,us jo,ke, 
While rbhe babes were smo,thered o,n the stairs by ,the floor. 

The terrible sight I never did see, 
We carried Qur children back up to, their tree. 
The scabs o,utside still laughed at their spree, 
And the children that died ,there wer,e 73. 

The piano, played a slo,W funeral tune, 
And the to,wn was lit up a cDld Christmas mo,Dn. 
The parents, they cried, and the miners, they mDaned, 
See what YDur greed fo,r mDney has done. 
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Response by Raymond Alvar Wargelin, Michigan TechnolDgical University 

I have been asked to, address YDU from the standpo,int o,f the Lo,lklQrist and 
hQW he Wo,uld view the tragic events related to, the 1913-1914 CQPper Strike 
in no,rthern Michigan, especia1ly the tragedy at ItaUan Hall in Calumet on 
Christmas Eve 1913. 

A fo.LklQrist has essentially a tWD-fo,ld interest in assessing .gro,up IQre such 
als rthait sUIIiI',ouniding1lhe IUa:UaiI1 HaJlJl dis,aJ.SIber. F1rst, he dis 1I1Jte.rteslte:d in rtr1adng 
the variations .£o,und in Qral traditio,n over a geo,graphic and histo,rical spect
rum to, see how perceptio,ns change in place and time. And, seco,nd, in the 
case of a tra.gedy such as this, which involved a group's process of adjust-
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ment to a host soci.ety's v,alues, the folklorist is interested in assessing the 
larger significance of ,the event to the .group in question. 

Naturally, a good deal of lore attends the Italian Hall disaster. Dr. Puoti
nen has graphically :pointed .out how time has altered the perceptions of s.ome 
to believe :that »poison ,gas» rather than tbe panic itse1f too.k ,the lives of over 
seven ty people. 

And .such disparities exist even in the .pubJi.c's perception of exaotly how 
many people died in the panic. As many as seventy-four people may have 
di'ed, but .so-me accounts brinlg the figure to the low ,eighty's - tncluding, 
peIihaps, forty-seven Finns. Of course, the victims were »only people,» 
workers, .so perhaps the accounts ,of their deaths ar'e not as detai'led as they 
miJght have been had the victilms been of another social class. The tr.agedy 
occurred within Ithe co.ntext of ·a »class struggl,e,» and stnc-e many of the 
vtcttms were women and children, the issue is still contr·oversial .and sensi
tive to many in the Copper Country - a fact which malkes the f,ollklorist's 
task difficult, for he must approach his informants with great care. He 
labors under a pr,oblem not ,always confronted by the historian. The foLk
lorist must constantly remind himself ,that behind ,the gr.aphs, charts, dia
grams, newspaper accounts .and pictur·es are flesh and ·blood hum·an beings 
with their own particular perceptions of such a tragedy. 

Accordingly, perceptions also differ in respect to what actually happened. 
Several dif.ferent immigrant gr,oup,s (Italians and Slavs as well as Finns) were 
rep.resented a,t Italian Haill that Christmas Eve sixty years ago.. Some accounts 
suggest that the panic was due to a linguistic misunderstanding, that someone 
merely fainted and a yoke caHed out for water in Finnish (vettCi!). A mis
understanding arose: »water; needed for fire; panic.» A headlong rush for 
the stairway ensued which ended at a door which only opened inward. Alter
native accounts suggest that some one wearing the button of the Citizens' 
Alliance shouted, »Fire!» precipitating the panic. A third possibility holds 
that the shout of »Fire» may have been a drunken prank by someone in the 
bar on the main floor below. Thus, the research problems of the folklorist in 
dealing with such a tragedy become apparent. 

With this in mind, howev'er, ·one Ilarg'er per,ception seems to have emerged 
in the minds of most informants: the Italian Hall victims have come to sym
bolize deaths related to mining; the victims w·ere symbolic ·of all those who 
found their gnwes within the place of .their work. This despite .the fact 
tha:t 'tihe vic:ttms w.w,e mostly women .amJdohiJLdlren lat ,a Ohr.isftmals p.aJrty. 

Apparently, then, the tragedy has large significance to the immigrant 
groups involved in copper .mining. Few of the victioms could speak English. 
They .or their .parents had recently come to America from rural, agrarian 
backg:r.ol'mds. l1hey werle ,uni;an:nilliLa:rWlilth A!merLcalll irndUiSltriaJl 'coll'ltdJirtitolI1tS -
especially the tensions :between labor and management in the first two dec
ades ,of the 20th oemltwry. But sti[l :tih1ey hadcom·e ~ee1king empwoymoot; .amtd 
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they were in need of leadership. It has been sugg.ested that the church could 
n10t prov1d!e the leader.shiJp ll1leCessalry ,fur l!1IeW, palrt'~cUl1a~ly se.culaJr ,anid social 
problems in the manner of the old country kirkkoherra. ':Dhe institution of 
kirkkoherra had ,been fuvther undercut in this country by the splintering of 
Finnish Lutheranism. But the very organization of church bodies without 
stwte IgcidarllOe had 'taught ,the F.iJnlns ,a bas1c lesSlO/l'l! lin dernoc,f,acy. They 
knew, in other words, ;that it was within their rights to act coUe'ctively, to 
mobilize themselves for their rights. 

But many Finns had stayed away from the church and had sought another 
paternalistic source of guidance. Ir·onically, it had ,become the mining oorn
panies who ostensibly Itook care ,of their :needs through jobs, housing, hospi
tals, [ihraries and recr,eation cente,rs. But this paternalism shielded the 
wor.kens from any sociJahly or po1i1tiCallllyambiJguous issues. Thr,oug1h;the 
radical leadership of the Western F,eder,ation of Mtners, the wonkers were 
suddenly thrust into ·a 'controversy with ;two sides: worikers had rights jus.t 
as did Ithe companies. The resuLt .of these ,two views was a tragiJc strike, 
and the Finns were baptized into the economic, social and political issues of 
the day. 

William Ivey's interviews conducted in the Calumet area seem to confirm 
that Ithe 1913-1914 Stnilke .mrurtk:ed :Siome ,somt of w,alteI'lSlhed run the hilstolry of 
the Copper Country's immigrant .groups. The Strike is taJken ,as ,that which 
sep.a:raited whalt Wlas uIlIdJerstoodas Ithe »goOld Y'eaJI'lS» pr,evio:us :to Ithe snrjJk,e 
from the »bad years» .after the strike which ultimately culminated in the 
Depr,e:ssilio:n of ,the 1930's. Ivey .sees arohety.pall patte.I'IntS ,~n. Ithe strilkie fo]k100-e 
which tell of an Eden before the strike, of blissful ignorance of social and 
economic problems, an Eden that was lost in the struggle for unionization. 
Dr. Puotinen's presentation adds some histo,rical justification to this view. He 
haIS shown Ithalt '1iheoOlmpal11ies weI'le prutemaJUsltic ,alnld ltytr,aruruie:al; that 1:Jhey 
offered charity but not rights. Ivey's interviews, then, trace the develop
ment of the Copper Strike into the Depression .as a ,loss, a faI.l into history, 
·a departure from the Garden to work, sweat, sin, and death. 

But this archetypal view is not enrtir,ely satisfactory either. Professor 
Chambers noted in his opening address that each generation needs to rewrite 
history - indeed, is obliged spiritually to do so. That 'obligation, however, 
compe1sUis ,to use mone ,tJhaIn 'the ,to,ol1s of the foltkil1odst. W'e ame IQbliiged !to 
use the most advanced methods of r,esearch avaHabl,e .to us, .and yet not 
forget the flesh and blood behind the statistics and sources, as we trace the 
process of Finnish ·acculturation in America. 

I would like to think that I am speaking for all of us when I say this has 
been a confer,ence in whioh the hest have been brought forth to recall our 
Finnish-American past in perhaps the best way we are able. 
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Douglas Ollila, Jr., Augsburg College 

FROM SOCIALISM TO INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM (IWW): 
SOCIAL FACTORS IN THE EMERGENCE OF LEFT-LABOR 

RADICALISM AMONG FINNISH WORKERS ON THE 
MESABI, 1911-19 

Between August 1 and 7, 1906, delegates frO'm Finnish wO'rkers' clubs were 
g,al1Jhe:r.ed dm H]bb~nrg, MiIllIllesO'ta, ItO' 'f,O'unld Suomalainen Sosialistijarjesto, the 
Finnish Sociailist FederatiO'n. This .organiz.atiO'nalmeeting was the culmina
tion .o[ Ithe effo~ts of Iooal dubs, 'SlPilfirued SoC'ilaJliSlt ,a'giJta:t,cl!fIs land inteiJ.:l.ecituaJ 
radicals, the Tyomies and Raivaaja newspapers, and sever-aI regi.onal and 
n..at1on:a[ OirglanizalHOO1IS to 'wnjjlle FiJnlI1ls jllll1::oa M,a!rx'iJalll, dlaJSls-1coillsdlous lDJarU,onal 
organizatiO'n belonging to the American Socialist Party.! 

From 1906 .to 1914 this new organization grew very rapidly. There were 
twenty-nine local chapters with 2,450 'members represented at the organi
zatiO'nal meeting 2 and in 1909 there were 162 Iocal chapters wi.th a member
ship O'f 5,183.3 By the 1912 mee.ting, the organization boasted of 225 ,local 
chapters and nealliy 11,000 memhers.4 At ,that date, the O'rganization i!neluded 
Lour newspapers, the Work People's CoUe.ge with 123 .students, seve,llity-six 
club houses, eighty libraries, and a combined incO'me of $ 184,128.83, coupled 
with an ov,eralll valuation .o.f $ 558,201.14.5 Socialism had become a way of 
life for well over ten percent of the Finns in America through a host of 
activities and sub-organizations which included various musical organiza-

1 Elis Sulkanen, Amerikan Suomalaisen Tyoviienliikkeen historia (Fitchburg, 
1951), pp. 61-102. The most important efforts to organize Finnish workers included 
a communal, idealistic UtDpian experiment called Sointula (in British Columbia), 
prDmoted by Matti Kurikka; an Eastern league Df WDrkers' DrganizatiDns called 
Imatra; a Midwestern grDup, Amerikan Suomalainen Tyoviienliitto, organized in 
Duluth, Minn., Dn August 11-12, 1904; and the initial national effort to Drganize 
clubs intO' Dne DrganizatiDn held in Cleveland, Oct. 3-6, 1904. The meeting at Hibbing 
in 1906 represents the »bread and butter» phase Df Socialism. UtDpian SDcialism 
and SDme idealistic Imatra IDcals cDntinued separate existence and DPPDsed the 
Marxian principles Df the Finnish SDcialist Federation. 

2 Poytiikirja, Amerikan suomalaisten sosialistiDsastojen edustaja kokouksesta 
Hibbingissa, Minn., August 1-7 p:na 1906 (Hancock, 1907), pp. 3-18. 

3 Poytiikirja, Kolmannen Amerikan sUDmalaisen sosialistijiirjeston edustaja 
kokouksesta, HancDckissa, Mich., August 23-30 1909 (Fitchburg, 1910), p. 6. 

4 Suomalaisten sosialistiDsastojen ja tyoviienyhdistysten viidennen eH suoma
laisen sosialistijiirjestOn kolmannen edustajakDkouksen poytiikirja, Duluth, Minn.~ 

June 1-5; 7-10, 1912 (Fitchburg, 1913), p. 18. 
5 Ibid., pp. 54, f. 
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tions, sewing circles, athletic clubs, lecture and debate clubs, agitation com
mittees,aJl1Jd SU!I1day SchooLs. 'Dhere Wter,e 107 dr.atmrutJilc dubs, land hailf of :the 
locals had ,literature societies.6 The reader of the Nashwauk society, Fred 
Torma, said that ther,e was sO'me activity att the Socialist hall every night, 
whether it was a debate or a youth group or a Sunday night theatrical per
formance.7 The Virginia, Minnesota, Workers' Society built a handsome three 
story building ca'Lled the Socialist Opera wheI'le actual operas were performed, 
as well as weekly plays directed bya pro.£essional. 8 

Next to the Finnish churches, the Federation was the most power
ful Finnish organization in America.9 With the influx of immigrants 
who had been alienated from the paternalistic Finnish Lutheran Church and 
who had ,become sympathetic to Marxian ideals, .thefuture of the Federation 
seemed bright indeed. However, these auspicious beginnings wer,e not 
destined to last. In 1914, the Federation split over the issue of industrial 
unionism, paralleling the split in the American Socialist Party after its 
Ind1anapolis conv,entio.n in 1912. Practically an of the Minnesota Finnish 
Socialists resigned or were released from the Federation, and they subse
quenUyafrfiliatted directly or indirectly with the Industrial Work,ers of the 
World and its common goal of uniting all workers into One Big Union. 

Lndusilriatl untOOlism wtalS 1I1J00t ,a new tissue iIIl rthe Suomalainen Sosialisti
jiirjesto. In fact, at the first convlention, 1he question of industrial unionism 
and the IWW was ho.tly debated. Kaapo Murros, then an ediltor of Tyomies, 
had suggested tha't craft unions were in the process of being supplanted 
through the prooess of rapid industrialization. The future of the l,aboring 
class, argued Murros, rested in organizing along industrial lines and casting 
its lo.t with the newly organized Industrial Wonkers of the World. The con
servative American Federation of Labor promised no future for the w.orker 
because it was organized along decentralized ·crat£t lines and could not there
fore organize the majority of American workers against the highly integrated 
oIiganizations of employers. A faction at the meeting led by Alex Halonen 
argued ,one-sidedly against industrial unions, but the conservatives did not 
prevaH. The convention instead passed a compromise res'olution which con
demned those craft unions which »groped after bourgeois support» and 

6 Ibid. 
7 Interview with Fred Torma, Nashwauk, Minn., August 6, 1973. 
8 Hans R. Wasastjerna, History of the Finns in Minnesota (New York Mills, 1957), 

p. 427, f. 
9 Douglas Ollila, »The Formative Period of the Finnish Evangelical Lutheran 

Church of America or Suomi Synod,» Dissevtaiion, Boston University, 1963), p. 260. 
A very rough estimate based on statistics from the Finnish Socialist Federation and 
newspaper circulation figures indicates that a very generous estimate of the number 
of Socialists would be between twenty and twenty-five percent of the Finns in 
America. About twenty-five percent of the Finns belonged to churches. 
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»opposed class war.fare,» and affirm,e.d thos,e unions which wer·e »based on 
class warfare» and which developed along Socialist lines.10 

After the 1906 F,ederationm,eeti:ng, industrial,unionism and a more radical 
perspective continued to .grow. The first practi,ca:l experience for union 
org.anization and 'confrontation took place on the Me.sabi Iron Range in 1907. 
The illl-£alteld ,Slk.iJ~e I()f ,vhalt yeaJr walS a iI1eistPoJl1lse ItO ilruhumaln. oQirud:iJt~on.s in. ibhe 
mine.s and submanginal wages in the f.ace of ,rising prices. Finns had ,already 
Slpreald SodaHtst doctrines on iuhe Ralnlgle, ithus prep,alI'.llnlg ,thle gr-ounldlwoJ:'l.k for 
an olI'ganizational ddve by TeoHla PetrielJla and Vincent St. John. At that 
tim·e, 'th'e W,esterm F:etderattonwas a Imember O'f tlhJe IWW. 'Dhe slt)rik,e p!!'o:ved 
abortive, however. The ,mining companies hired hundreds of ,mine gUCllrdS 

who policed the mines, permitting Southern European strike-breakers to 
work the mines. The strikers found that their credit was cut off from local 
slto,res, 'aJIlId :I'\e1lief funds ,flr,OIm .!the Ulllli,OlI1 were m;eag,er or !lloo!exilsibellllt. The 
churche.s, armed only with an other/worldly Gos.pel, also sided with the 
mining co,mpanies, a,rguing that the ,m·ovement was led Ibyanarchistic atheists 
and agitators who were taking advanta.ge of the unsuspecting Finns. l1 

As a result of the strLke, the Finnish commun~ty faced near disaster. Those 
Finns who had be,en active -orga1I1izer.s and members of the union were black
listed, and 'many were forced to flee into the surrounding cOlliIltryside to try 
their hand at farming. Some Finns who had no part in the striJke a:t all were 
victims of discriminatory hiring practices since it was often assumed that aU 
Finns were Socialists, -or at l,east undesirabJ.e.12 The Duluth Evening Herald 

reported 

There is n.o place in this country for the red flag. . .. The men who 
carry it are all .of foreign birth .... There is but one :£lag that will be 
recogniz.ed in ,this country. That is the Red, W,hite and Blue ... . The 
ma'n who Ha,un.ts the r,ed ftlag ... is gIiossly a!busing the hospitality 
which brought him to this cOUllitry .... He .does wrong to attempt to 
stir up he~e the .passions wh'1ch splash the ,banner of anarchy wirth 
red, and he might as well learn now as later that it will not be tole
rated here.13 

For the Socialists, the m·o.st important effect of the stri'ke was to incr,e.ase 
hostility .against employers, leaving a Jegacy of class hatred and resentment. 
Socialists were convineed that stronger un.ion organization was ev·en more 
necessary against the raw power of capitalism. Political power was clearJy 

10 Hibbingin edustajakokouksen poytakirja, p. 76. The argument for industrial 
unionism was presented by Murros in Raivaaja, July 26, 1906, and August 2, 1906. 
Tyomies is not extant for this period. 

11 Amerikan Suometar, February 19, 1908. 
12 Eveleth News, July 28, 1907. 
13 Duluth Evening Herald, July 18, 1907. 
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ineffective. Thus, werkers in Minnesota began ,to. cenclude that mere radical 
measures were imperative. 

The 1907 str~keand the reactien ef the hest American cemmunity created 
a mementDus debate a,t the 1909 cenventien ef the FederatiDn. Against the 
accusatiDn.s Df the co.nservative Finns who. had founded numereus amti
Secialist secieties and who called themselves »the true Finns,» the SDcialists 
passed a defensiv,e resDlutien cendemning anarchy, nDting that »distinot and 
self-censciDus anarchy has nDt been observed even in small! measure in the 
midst Df the Finnish SDcialist F,ederatien.»14 But carryiJIlg the red flag was 
nevertheless considered to. be a right of free persDns in eur sDciety.15 Against 
the charge that SDcialists w,ereagainst religiDn, it was affirmed thrut r'eligien 
)iseach person's priva'te busiJness.»16 

The chief issue debated a,t the cenventiDn cencerned the IWW. ThDse 

who. favered radical measures and the new uniDn wer,e c3J'11ed »imp.ossibillists.» 
They argued that industrial conditions now demanded Dnly an industrial
style union, and that direct eCDnemic action through a general strike was the 
Dnly effective way to deal with the plight .of the w.orker. Craft uni.ons and 
the AFL had l.ost their effectiveness because they c.ontinually c.ompromised 
with capitalism. PDlitical action and invol'vement were merely side issues 
er w.ere to. be aveided entirely because politics became the tODl of the capi
talist -class and were used against the wer.ker. Indeed, mest 'Of the wDrkers 
did nDtev,en have the power of the .ba1let. 

The veteran SDcial DemDcrats er »opportUlIliSlts) such as Martin Hendrick
SDn and Frans Syrjala ,argued that !peliticailacti.on was abselutely essential. 
Pelitical candidates can be suppented ,by the wDr,kers, thus making it pDss~ble 
to. change funda,mental laws in the ceuntry. 

The cenventien maj'Drity vDtedagainst recDgnitiDn of the IWW because it 
was argued that its obj-ective was anti-parli3Jmentary and similar to. the 
»directien of the Eurepean Secialism which repr,esents anarchism.»17 Thus 
the IWW was judged as being »extremely impDssibilist.» In the final ball.ot
ing, the ·anti-IWW resDlutien received twenty-threle votes, while the sup
pDI'Iters of eCDnDmic actien inc1uded eight delegates. It was thus cLear that 
a dang,erDus rift had appeared in the ranks .of the Finnish Socialists. 

After 1909, there were several devlelopments which hastened what is 
knewn as the ensimmiiinen hajannus (the first schism) in the Federati.on. The 
first cencerned the dev·elopment .of the WDrk People's Cellege. This unique 
instituti.on has had a dramatic histDry am'Ong Finns and within SDcialist 
circles. The SChDol was begun in MinneapDlis in 1903, but was SD.on mDved 

14 Hancockin edustajakokouksen poytiikirja, p. 10. 
15 Ibid" p. 10. 
16 Ibid" p. 11. 
17 Ibid., p. 128. 
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t'o SmithviHe, a f'ew miles south of Duluth. Lt had been founded under the 
guidance of the Finnish Evangelical Lutheran National Church as »The 
Feople's CoUege and Theological Semilnary,» but it aimed to serve aLl FLnns 
in America regardless of their political or sectarian affiliation. During the 
earliest years of the school, itfa-ced nothing bUlt problems. The first dir,ec
tor, E.W. Saaranen, proved to he an ineffective divector. He was r,eplac·ed 
by K.L. Haata:ja in January, 1905.18 Haataja ,proved to be an unfortunate 
choice, at least as far as the future of the school as a churchly insHtution was 
concerned, because he was a dedicated Socialist. Discipline problems sur
faced during the fall semester of 1904. After a prayer meeting, a student 
announced, »1et's have a waltz.» Another student complained that he knew 
more mathe.matics than his instructor. A student strike ensued. The board 
then talked a!bout closing the school.19 

In January, 1905, significant :changes took place in the curriculum. Reli
g.ion was offered only one hour a wee;k.2o By the middle of the 1905 school 
year, an open fight had broken out between Haataja and Pietari Wuori, a 
clergyman and board member. The school did not hold classes during 1906, 
and on August 7, 1906, the ministers attempted to gain complete control of 
the sahoo1.21 The instttutiOOl had .been financed ,through the sale of shares 
of stock, and at the meeting new sales for stock wer·e announced. At the 
same time some of ,the d.er,gy loaned money to the school. BU!t the effort of 
the ministers to control the board did not succ,eed because it was apparent 
already in the fall of 1906 that Socialists controlled the majority of ,the stock, 
and after the end of ,the yea,r the ministers no longer attended board meet
ings.22 Loans were repaid to the ministers and it was announced that »all 
old religious books were to be destroyed because of the lack of space.»23 
FinaUy, on August 3, 1908, the school was renamed Tyoviien Opisto or Wortk 
People's College, and a curriculum emphasizing EngIish, mathematics, politi
cal scienee, Darwinian evolution, economics and bOOikeeping was announced.24 

Very significant for the radica1iza!tion of Finnish workers was the ideolog
ical development of ,the C'olleg,e. From the very beginning of its life as 
a SociaHst institution, radicad, revolutionary ideas were emphasized, and the 

18 Tyovaen opiston johtokunnan poytakirja, Jan. 2, 1905. See also Amerikan 
Kaiku, April 7, 1904; May 19, 1904; August 11, 1904; Oot. 27, 1904; Dec. 22, 1904; July 
13, 1906; July 17, 1906; Jan. 2, 1907; and June 14, 1907, for an account of the rela
tionship of the Socialists to the National Church and the struggle for control of the 
institution. 

19 Tyovaen opiston johtokunnan poytakirja, Oct. 25-26, 1904. 
20 Ibid., Jan. 2, 1905. 
21 Ibid., May 29, 1905; August 28, 1905, and August 12, 1906. 
22 Ibid., October 23, 1906. 
23 Ibid., June 21, 1908. 
24 Ibid., August 3, 1908 and Nov. 8, 1908. 
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political perspective ·of ·the Eas'tern Socialists who read the influential Rai
vaaja was ,bitterly critictzed. Two iVery i1mporrtarut Socialist theoreticians 
were instrumental in this radicalization. 

The first was the tulisieluinen {fire-spirited) Leo Laukki who is still 
regarded as having been the central figure in the Finnish IWW movement. 
Laukki had mili:tary training in the Russian cavalry, and af·ter participating 
in the Viapori uprising in 1906, he like many of his fellow countrymen, 
fled to the United States. He served as editor at the Raivaaja and ,the Tyo
mies, but he was severely criticized for advocating intemperate positions, 
especially the use .of s<ilbotag,e. At the 1912 conv,ention of the Federation he 
tempered his position on sabotage, and even sugg,ested, »1 have always with 
all .of 'my €nergy opposed bombing and terror, and I have opposed fanati
cism.»25 Laukki was chosen director of the college in September, 1908, 
where he remained until he was imprisoned with the Chicago 166 in 1919.26 

His lectures on industrial unionism interpreted the American IWW to hun
dreds of students. Two volumes, Suuret Orjataistelut (The Great Slave 
RebeZZions),27 and Teolliseen Yhteiskuntaan (Towards an Industrial Society),28 
were widely circulated interpretations of Marxist theory applied to world 
history and 1ts evolution to an industrialized society. His Lnf1uential series 
on »Revolutionary Socialism and Industrial Unionism» in the radical news
paper, Sosialisti, provided a theoretical framework by which new immigrants 
in m'Lnes and lumber camps understood their present status and their glorious 
revoLUltionary furbure. 29 L<ilukiki was also an indefatigable ~,ecturer ,and 
agitator. One IWW stalwart remembered him speaking for six hours after 
the audience demanded that his initial spellbinding rhetoric was not suf

ficient. 3o 

The other important ,teacher was Yrjo Sirola who later became famous 
as one of the Moscow Finns and an impo:r:tant builder of Soviet Russia under 
the Bolsheviiks. He was, in fact, 'one of ,the i,mportant architects of Bolshevilk 
government under Lenin, as well as a ,member .of the higher circLes of the 
RUlssilan govermnenJt.31 After comil11Jg 1100 Ameri1ca in 1910, hremOiVled ,f!l'lom a 

25 Sulkanen, p. 493. See also Smithvillen edustajakokouksen poyUikirja, p. 253. 
A careful treatment of Laukki's activities in America was completed by Tero Ahola, 
»Leo Laukki Amerikan Suomalaisessa Tyovaenliikkeessa» (Poliittisen historian lauda
turtyo, Helsinki University, 1973). See especially pp. 39-62 for this stage in Lauh:ki's 
development. 

26 Tyovaen opiston poytakirja, Sept. 16, 1908. 
27 Leo Laukki, Suuret Orjataistelut (Fitchburg, 1912). 
28 Leo Laukki, TeolZiseen Yhteiskuntaan (Duluth, 1917). 
29 Sosialisti, Jan. 26, 1915. The series continued for six months. 
30 Interview with Edith Koivisto, Hibbing, Minn., August 12, 1973. 
31 Erkki Salomaa, Yrjo Sirola (Helsinki, 1966), pp. 149-169, and John Hodgson, 

Communism in Finland (Princeton, 1967), pp. 16-19. For Sirola's acceptance of 
industrialism see Raivaaja, March 18 and 21, 1913, where he states »that direction 

11 
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modified Social Democratic position to a position of economic radicaJism, 
though he did not fully affirm the IWW because of its anti-lparliamentary 
stance. He ,found that Socialists in this ,country did not hold high government 
offices, and for that reason direct action and the general str,~k,e wer,e the only 
means by which class-conscious Socialists could be effeotive. The parliamen
tary Raivaajaattempted to 'e~ose him as a dangerous false pr,ophet who had 
brought the school ,from 'a posi,tion of true »Socialist development» to that 
of ,being a mer,e »sectarian school.»32 

At the 1912 convlention of the Federa'tion, the school and its ,tea:chers were 
severely criticized, especia>lly Iby Raivaaja's Frans Syrjala who observed that 
the :school hald ,moved im. the idirection of pUlr,e»~ndustrtaJ.ilSllll» ,and »HaywOtod
ism,» especia~ly hecause of Lawkki and Siroila. 11he convention then 
demanded that the Federation assume more control over the ·institution and 
that its iteachings be brought into harmony with the Federation through 
examination of curriculum 'mat'ters and election of t·eachers. At the same 
time, an assessment 'Of fifty cents per m'ember for school support was levied.33 

But the IWW fared better art; the convenlion, espeoially because of the 
moderate successes of the movem·ent in the famous Lawrence str1k'e. The 
pr-evious condemnartion :of the 1909 convention was r;eversed, and the »inev
itabililty» of industrial Ulnionism was r-ecogni:zed. A ·moderate note was 
sounided, ih<o,w1ever, wlhem. ,aJnaficho-syn:dic.allilsltalI1tti -tpa'rtl1aJInen;tadaJ!lJilsm w ,as 

condemned,along with a de.nundation of revisionist anti-revolutionary and 
anti-class politics .coupled with bourgeoisie r,eformism.34 The 1912 conven
tion thus provided a temporary truce for .the bitterly warring factions. 

After the convention, however, events moved rapidly towa,rd a final show
down and a maJor schism. Inf.luencing the Finnish m·ovem·ent were con
temporary developments in the A,meri<!an Socialist Party. At the 1912 Lndi
ana>polisconvention, the IWW was repudiated through the fRmous Article Il, 
Section 6 amendment to the ,constitution which asked for expulsion from the 
party of .those who opposed polLtical adton or adv{)cated crime, sabotage, or 
other methods of violence. Bill Haywood, a leader of the IWW, was then 
shortly re.moved from the NationaJ. Executiv,e Commtttee, though undertlhe 
protest of several prominent Socialists.35 Tyomies and Raivaaja comlJnented 
widely on these develO;pmeJlJts, thus focusing on divisions within the pa,rty. 

which Haywood represents, or so-called Industrial Socialism, will without question 
become the future position of the American Socialist Party.» 

32 Raivaaja kymmenen vuotta, Fitchburg, 1915), p. 74 and Raivaaja, April 4, 1913. 
April 4, 1913. 

33 SmithviZlen edustajakokouksen poytakirja, p , 304, f. 
34 Ibid., p . 326, f. 
35 Philip S. Foner, History of the Labor Movement in the United States. Volume 

IV: The Industrial Workers of the World, 1905-1917. (New York, 1965), pp. 403-413. 
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At the end .of 1912, a schism developed in the local SociaJist chapter in 
Negau.nee, Michigan. The fight was precisely over the issue of parliamen
tary S.ociallism ia/gaimst ,aIllax.cho~a1i!Slll. DurilIllg la g'eneraJ. Sociadist 
election for the state of Michigan, the local party secvetary, William Rist.o, 
an anarchist, failed to send in all ballots to party headquarters. He was then 
accused by Frank Aaltonen, the leading parliamentary Socialist in the l.ocaJ, 
for violating the c.onstitution. In a close rvote, -Risto was vindicated, but !the 
parliamentary min.ority decided t.o bring the issue for decisi.on t.o state head
quarters. The state secretary, J ames Hoogerhyde, dismissed the Negaunee 
local -from the party .on March 13, 1913. A few days later the Marquette 
Coun tycour.t issued an injun-cti.on aga,inst ,the Risto faotioon, claiming that 
those accused »ar'e Ibelievers tn and defenders .of sab.otage.» The .ownership 
and use of the Negaunee LaJbor Temple was given solely t.o ,the Aaltonen fac
ti.on, the newly .organized Socialist ilocal, even though it was a min.ority.36 The 
Negaunee affair precipitated an open debate in ,the newspa~rs, with Tyo
mies c.ondemning the acti.ons .of the S.ocialist Party of Midhi,gan, while Rai
vaaja affirmed party ;actioon. T:he matter w,as to be settled onJy with an 
open break in the party. 

The Raivaaja newspaper at the same time decided that a careful investi
gation .of the Tyoviien Opist.o was necessary. Sirola and Lauklki, it was 
charged, had led students astray by involving them in »determining the 
cour,se of party af,fairs ,and strikes» rather rt;han examining »S.ocialism itsel!f.» 
The sch.ool, it was judged, »had an adv,erse effect on the development .of the 
Finnish-AmerLeMl labor movement,» especially because .of its inclLnati.on 
towards Syndicalism. The board of the school had taken initiative in plan
nilng fOIr ,a IlWW $ 20,000 buNding wiJth,oot ~alkiJrug itruto ,accoUlIllt the wishes of the 
nati.onal Feder,ation. Finally, William Risto had heen sent to the East as a 
repr,esentative of the sch.ool, hut he was judged rtotall,y unacc,eptable because 
.of his extreme radLeal stance. '.Dhe »Rist.o affair» was debat,ed widely in the 
newspapers, e~eciany after Eastern locals r,efused h1m admission to their 
agitati.on meetings.37 

Aot the 1914 district c.onventions .of the Federati.on, aLl the major issues c.on
cevn.Jm.g lfu!e F,edenal1ion 'Wlere ho,tlLy debartled. The Eastern District, as 
expected, condemned rt;he IWW and it demanded a thorough ,examination of 
the college. An exa'mination committee was ev,en apP.ointed. After the c.on-

36 Keskipiirin kolmannen edustajakokouksen poytakirja, Duluth, Feb. 21-28, 
1914. The whole issue was aired in this important c.onvention. The debate is 
recounted in 441 pages of print. See a:lso Sulkanen, pp. 174-179; 184, for a fine 
summary. Raivaaja, beginning January 13, 1913, carries ,all par,ticulars of the struggle, 
including minutes of the Executive Board of the Finnish Socialist Federation. 

37 Raivaaja, March 21, 22, 25, 29; April 1, 2, 7, 1913. See also Raivaaja kymme
nen vuotta, pp. 72-79 for a summary. 
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vention, :it was decided that the assessment to the col1eg,e not he paid 
because no action was taken on ,the proposed investigation.3s 

The eight-day Central District convention discussed ·the several issues end
lessly. A demand was made that the Negaunee matter be hrought hack to 
the Michigan state party for reconsideraltion. The Aaltonen faction was 
dischar,ged from the district, and Aaltonen himself was given a »sharrp 
co.ndemnation.»39 Industrial unionism was aHirmed as necessary, .and the 
IWW was given a stamp of approva1.40 Severi Alanne, chief editor of Tyo
mies, was condemned as ·an »Eastern revisionist» ·and his resignation was 
demanded. Lt was urged that .the Tyomies he ,moved to Duluth from Ran
co.ok, M·i.tchilg.am., ,alnid ri:lhCllt monfey be .r,aitsed itO fiJnalIllCe rthe paper.41 The mDlVe 
to Duluth would make Tyomies more responsi,ble to the Centra.'l District and 
1,es'S inf1uenoed by Raivaaja revisionism. Finally, Raivaaja's demand for an 
investigation of the college was declared umconstitutional because such an 
investigatio.n could only be approved by .a gener,al 'Vote of .the Feder,ation.42 

'I'he fnet ,effleat ,of rthe Cen:tnal D1str.1c.t meetiJng WaJS to ISpliiJt rthe F'.elderCllt~olll 

through its unqualified declaration in favorof industrial unionism and direct 
action, and ~ts condemnation of the Raivaajaand the Eastern District conven
tiJOI!l decisiollls. Thatt rtlhe Oellltmall DiJSlWkft :hlald mov:oo ,tow,aJrd dmduS1urtaJl uniolTl
ism was v,ery evident in the delegate :list. Forty-two of the forty-eight 
deleg'a tes accepted industrial unionism.43 

'I'hree months after ,the Central District .convention, the Tyomies corpora
tion held its annual ,meeting. 'TIhe new.spaper faced ·a severe financial crisis, 
largely because it had ,lost a larg,e share of its advertising revenue. Dur,ing 
the ill .... fated Copper Country strtke, Tyomies 'supported the cause of the 
laboring man and the Western F-ederation of Miners. Merchants r!etaliated 
by boycotting .the paper. It was Itherefore necessary ,to secur,e ,loans ,to keep 
the paper afloat financiaLly. The radicals a.t their district meeting had 
proposed ·control of the paper thr,ough stook purchases. Rowev,er, Raivaaja, 
eager to keep the pa:per ,in control of the parliamentary moderates, proposed 
a loan of $ 20,000, which was giv,e.n in the form of a stock purchase. The 
stock was ,later to he resold to the Federation. During the annual meeting 
the moderates had .gained control of the Board and kept Alanne ,as editor, 
and had ,a:pprov.ed the negotiations and ,secur,ed the loan Lram the sister Rai

vaaja. At the same ,time, the provocations of ,the radicals were denounced, 
and it was decided to move the paper to Superior, Wisconsin, rather than to 
Duluth, which was the :nesting place of the radkals.44 

38 Ibid., p. 80, f., and SosiaHsti, July 13, 1914. 
39 Keskipiirin kolmannen edustajakokouksen poytiikirja, pp. 406-408. 
40 Ibid., p. 410. 
41 Ibid., pp. 413-415. 
42 Ibid., p. 419. 
43 Ibid., pp. 431-439. 
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'TIhe ,r,adicallis bttterilrypr,Oftestle!dthe ruc1.iJOIIlJS .of rtile mo\Cter,a/tes IatIlid dJrrunediJa
tely held their own rump session to plan the founding of a new paper, the 
Sosialisti. They suggested that the stock transf.er was on paper onJy, and tha,t 
four board memhers influenced by Aal ton en 

secretly transferred 2,000 of the Tyomies shares itO Raivaaja for the 
purposes of using ,them ,as the machine's voting power in the share
holders'meeting, because they feared otherwise the locals, who owned 
the majority of .the votes, could control the meeting. This 'sa.:le' was 
transacted without money .... 45 

Forty-seven locals supported {he new Sosialisti through a stock subscriptLon 
of $ 5,000. This completed the schism in the party. The 1914 meeting of the 
Finnish Socialist Federation was represented by the Midwestern radical ele
ment, but they were ilna clear minority, and were purged and boycotted.46 

T.he new .paper walS publ1ishedLoll' tWIO and ,0ne-lhaM y,ear,S, fTom J.uIIlle, 1914, 
to December, 1916. At the latter date, the Sosialisti became the Teollisuus
tyoliiinen (The Industrial Worker). However, a,fter only a f.ew days of 
publishing, the Industrial Worker faced a $ 15,000 suit by the Finnish Unita
rian minister, Risto Lappala, so the company quietly dissolved, and a com
pletely new company was fonmed. 47 The new company then began to pub
lish the Industrialisti, beginning in Ma-rch, 1917. 

This transition from Sosialisti to Teollisuustyoliiinen to Industrialisti is 
an indication of a 'Struggle and schism wilthin the new radical party itsellf. 
During !the first months O'f the Sosialisti, a pos1tion independent of the IWW 
was declared. There was strong opposition in the ,editorial staff to the anti
parliam·entarian stand of the movement, as weB as opposition to »individual
ism» which was translated to mean anarchism, especially as represented by 
William Risto. Affirmation was made for political action: »every economic 
fight is, and in increasing degree, win he a political fight over political power 
and the political fight will aim ItO seoure for the working class the direct 
control over the economic life.»48 Thus the new radicals who edited the 

44 Raivaaja kymmenen vuotta, p. 82. The meeting is recorded in Tyomies kus
tannusyhtion ylimaaraisen yhtiOkokouksen poytakirja, May 23-27, 1914. The stock 
purchase by Raivaaja is presented very clearly as an actual purchase with monies 
transferred. See pp. 20-22. 

45 Sosialisti, January 15, 1915. The minutes of the dissident group are reported 
in Sosialisti, June 4, 1914. The leaders of the new radical group included Edi Sulo, 
Leo Laukki, Martin Hendrickson, Oscar Corgan, William Marttila and Axel Ohrn. 

46 Yhdysvaltain Suomal. Socialisti jarjeston neljannen edustajakokouksen poyta
kirja, Chicago, Ill., Nov. 22-Dec. 1, 1914. 

47 Workers' Publishing Co. minutes, Dec. 17, 1916; Feb. 11, 1917, and May 19, 
1917. The minutes indicate that the corporation which published TeoHisuustyolainen 
was phased out of existence, and a new company was begun. 

48 Sosialisti, January 15, 1915. The principle affirming political action is care-
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paper declared for a position of broad--based industdal unionism coupled 
with political action. Such action was not cl,early defined, but it vaguely 
meant radical political action rather than parliamentary poUtical a,ction'as 
the Raivaaja revisionists understood the matter. Thus Ithe new Sosialisti at 
its inception was not strtctly IWW, since 'the IWW had by this date declared 
against poliltical action. 

However, nine months after the birth of the Sosialisti, a serLes of articles 
by Fred Jaakkola of Butte, Montana, began to suggest and urge that an 
political action .is futile. Jaakko1a was a veteran of a series of abortivle stI'>i
kes led by the Western F,ederation of Miners. He argued that the Western 
Federation had betray,ed the wonker when it becam'e poHtically act1v,e. Once 
the Butte Socialists had attained ,political power in the city administration 
in 1911, the Anaconda mining company skiHfuHy controlled the union to the 
detriJment of the ,miners. The miners accordingly retaliated and Lormed 
their own industrial unio.n wthich accepted radical principles. In fact, the 
miners destroyed the old union han in savage retaliation.49 

The chief edi.tor of the Sosialisti, John Wiita, answered Jaakkola and 
Taavi Heino who had also written, and suggested that the new radical move
ment w.as founded on the princiJple o.f »standing firmly on political and eco
nomic action.»50 An inner struggle over ,the question of political action 
ensued. Wiita ,and his assistant editors, Edi Sulo (Sulkanen) and Onni Saari, 
were accused of being a tiny minority of the radical party, but they had 
seiz'edcontrol of the movement, and the ,attempt to mafke the Sosialisti a 
»strkt, clear voice of the industrial worker had run aground.»51 At the 
Juneme.eting of the stockholders, both Onni Saari and Edi SuIo were fired. 
Wiita was voted out of his position also, but the meeting reversed its deci
sion pending constituti'onal ,change and a g,eneral vote of .the sUJbscribers. 
Part of the problem was the lack o.f qualified people to man the editoria;l 
positions. But it was also clear that the political faotion was not a tiny mino
rity, but a rather substantial minority since the vote to oust Wiita was 692 
to 443.52 

Thus the Sosialisti party of radicaJls was divided into two factions: 
syrudiiCalisfts who believed on1y ID diJooct econounica:ottOO1, laJnd Malrrists W1ho 
followed the classical teaching of the [ounder who believed also in political 
action. The Marxists began to use as their rallying cry, »syndicalists we 
are not; revisionists we cannot become; therefore we must remain revolu
ti.onaJry SocialiJSts.»53 

fully spelled out in the sample copy of Sosialisti, June 4, 1914. 
49 Sosialisti, March 10 and March 15, 1915. 
50 Sosialisti, April 20 and 28, 1915; May 1 and 4, 1915. 
51 Sosialisti, May 25, 1915. 
52 Sosialisti, June 11, 1915. 
53 Sosialisti, June 19, 1915. 
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ContLnual ,agitation fora syndicalist position appeared in the pages of 
the Sosialisti. At a meeting -of the Duluth local, ,the -majority of the mem
bership demanded that the paJPer »wholly and uncompromisingly ... repres
ent revolutionary industrial unionism and that if it does not happen, then we 
cannot giv-eiJt spiritual or material suppor,t.»54 It was then decided ,to hold 
another stockholders' meting on October 25, 1915, to settle the issue. At 
that meeting a new hoard of directors was elected and sanction was given 
to promote the principles of the IWW.55 The November 15 edition of the 
Sosialisti then spelled out the :new pr,i,nciples of the paper. It was affirm,ed 
that the true Marxian position was iJndeed that of industrial unionism which 
meant also that it was not anarchistic, nor was it ev'en syndicalist. The new 
position was simply industrial unionism without a political perspective.56 

Wiita was re-moved as chief editor and new editors were -appointed o.r 
app!)oved, iJndludrirrllg Food J,aalkJkoiOla all11d FTm1ll~ W-esterl:UJIld. F'.i!niallly, on 
December 2, readers of the paJper were urged, »join ,the world's p.owerful 
ONE BIG UNION w;hich is '-k;nown !by :the name lrudustrllall Wo!)kens of fue 
World.»57 The shift to -the IWW was now complete. 

The future for the Finnish IWW movem-ent .looked very bright after the 
pUI1ge of .the political r,adicals. Internal dissension largely disaJ)pear,ed. The 
new Industrialisti simply carried on i,n :the ,tradition of the Teollisuustyoliii
nen, and by early 1919 it could announce a subscription totaJ. of 10,000, which 
was a silZeab1e ,number :for la FinniJSIh n1ewsplaper.58 The hOlallid IQf ithe J'lJeW 

company made ambitious plans ,to publish Laukk,i's new book, Towards an 
Industrial Society, and 5,000 copies of Punainen Soihtu, a periodical, were 
printed.59 The Work People's -CoLlege had managed to survive, and it boasted 
an 'enro.Hmle,nt of over 800 students in ten yiears. Twenty editors had been 
t~ained there, ,along with six agitators, and thirty business managers. Hun
dreds hOO developed .a sllrOtI1Jg S€!IlJSIe of olass cOlIliScritO'UlSIlJess whille aroterudim.Jg the 
iJnstitution. It was noted that when they took the school from the preachers, 
there had been only a summ'er hotel for a building, a .dozen pulpits, old m~alt
resses and a big bill for books from Finland. Now there were two handsome 
buildings worth $ 40,000. The curriculum was quite broad, emphasizing 
studies in EngJish, Socialist history and theory, economics, sociology, and 

54 Sosialisti, October 20, 1915. 
55 Sosialisti, October 29, 1915. 
56 Sosialisti, November 15, 1915. Classical French Syndicalism affirmed the 

principle of »boring within» existing unions. The IWW affirmed dual unionism which 
meant the creation of a new union along side existing unions. The term »syndicalist» 
was used very loosely by Americans, and it was often equated with the IWW. 

57 SosiaZisti, December 2, 1915. 
58 Industrialisti, February 22, 1919. 
59 Minutes of the Workers' Socialist Publishing Co., April 30, 1917, and July 22, 

1917. 
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the sciences. And now negotiations wer'e in progress to make it the official 
school ,of the Ameri'can IWW.60 

Further promise for the movem'enlt seem,ed to be guaran'teed by another 
strike which developed on the Mesaibi, beginning June 2, 1916. J.t had 
broken out sponltaneously, and it quickly spread throughout the Range. 
Strikers demanded a'n eight hour day, a raise in pay so ,they might have a 
living wa.g.e, and elimination of the corrupt .contract system.61 After the 
strike had already begun, Sam Scar,1ett, Carlo Tr'esca, Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn and others from the IWW were called in ,to help org,anize the strike 
effort. Violence erupted when a deputy sheriff was Jdlled along with a 
Finn who happened to be m'aJking a delivery at ,the same time. Philip 
Masonovitch from Biwabik was arrested along wHh the prominent IWW 
leaders. 

The rmilni1lllg compam;i;es used Ithe same lta;ctilCls ,a:s ttfrlJey had iJn 1907, ,arrlId by 
August 24, .the str~~e WeltS crushed with .the aid of hundr,eds of ar;med depu
ties. The companies and their chief newspaper vokes, the Duluth Herald 
and the Duluth News Tribune, sa1d that the strike ,and its spread »was due 
to the leadership of .•. local groups 'Of IWW members.»62 A committee of 
the state labor comrmissionand a subsequent r,eport of the federal inves.tigat
ing commHtee had r,eached the op.posite conclusion of the Herald and the 
mining cOlmpanies. Lt was argued that the striJk,e was justiHed because of 
poor working conditions and wages, and that the IWW had only assisted in 
organizing the strike after it had heg,un. In fa/ct, union recognLtion was not 
even sought. There was no indication of violence on the part of the strik
ers.63 

The stri~e could hardly be considered a smashing victory for the Finns 
supporting industrial unionism. However, IWW ,Finns said that the strike 
was »a time of glory», and it only proved that their choice tQ move .away 
from political methods had been well-founded. The strike thus crystallized 
a com,mitted sentilment for IWW radicalism.64 There was discussion that 
the strik,e was ,lloQt really over. It wou1d begin again as soon as the winter 
ended. As the strike central committee exp.lain·ed, »we hcwe pJanned to 
fight to a finish our next encounter.»65 The conclusion of the strike was 
thus only a holding action. Discipline was to be maintained in the circles 
of ,the committed. Party org,anization was to be carefully cultivated, and 

60 Industrialisti, May 25 and 27, 1916. 
61 Sosialisti, June 10, 1916. 
62 Duluth Herald, August 16, 1916. 
63 Foner, pp. 511-517. See also Hyman Berman, »Education for Work and Labor 

Solidarity: The Immigrant Miners and Radicalism in the Mesabi Range,» unpublished 
manuscript, University of Minnesota, 1964. 

64 Sosialisti, June 12, 1916, and Teollisuustyoliiinen, December 20, 1916. 
65 Sosialisti, September 26, 1916. 
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those who :stray.ed or who had scabbed had to make amends and plead for
giveness. This form ofconf,ession asking for ,ClIbsolution often appeared in 
the Industrialisti: 

I, Santeri Niemi, acknowledge being a strikebrea,ker in ,the 1916 striJke, 
but I do swear that from this time forward I will never become a strike
breaker; rather, I will live as an honest, class-conscious worker. 
Signed, Santeri Niemi.66 

AB of these great dreams of an industria,l society governed by the 
wOinker were sudldenJy dashed. On J UJne 11, 1917, Ithe n6We:SJt huilliding of lbhe 
coUege was destroyed by fire, and the older bui1ding was heaiVily damag,ed. 
On June 25, 1917, Leo Laukki was arrested, and in October, Fred Jaakkola 
was imprisoned.67 These two revolutionaries ,along with three other Finns 
became a part of the famous Chicago 166. The future of the school was 
now in doubt because its director and chief ideologist now had ,to stand trial. 
There was ta!lk of closing or selling the school.68 

The tria,l of the Chkago 166 began on AprH 2, 1918. On June 6, the 
Finnish miembers of the Chi.cago group began to 'testify. They, ,wlong with 
the Industrialisti, were charged with anti-war propaganda, counseling the 
youth ag'ainst reporting for the draft, protesting compulsory military train
ing, and advocating sabotage.69 George Vanderv,eer def.ended the accused 
brilliantly, and there was hope that the men would be declared innocent. 
However, Ithe v,erclict was not salutary. Laukiki was sentenced :to prison 
for twenty years, while Jaakkola received ,ten years. WilHam Tanner and 
Frank WesterlWld, former editors of the paper, received five y.ear sentences, 
and Charles Jacobson, an IWW union leader from ,the Iron Range, received 
a year.70 

During his imprisonment at Leavenworth, Jaakkola became increasingly 
embittered toward the IWW, fi:nally suggesting that it had been »insignificant 
for wor.k.ers,» and that it was thus a colossal failure. He opposed the crea
tion of an industrial union as opposed to craf.t untons (dual unionism), and 
suggested that the prindple of »boring within» existing unions and radicaliz
ing them was a far more effective technique.71 Jaa:kJkola was thus advocat
ing a classical syndicalist technique practiced in France. 

Jaakkola was pr,aoticaHy disowned.by a large element in the Industrialisti 
movement. Laukki began to echo some of the same sen,timents as Jaakkola, 

66 Industrialisti, April 20, 1919. 
67 Industrialisti, June 25 and 26, 1917. 
68 IndustriaListi, June 8, 1918. 
69 Industrialisti, June 19-August 31, 1918. 
70 Industrialisti, September 10, 1918. 
71 Industrialisti, April 30, 1919. 
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and he became increasingly critical of the par.ent organizaJtion.73 The Indus
trialisti nevertheless collected money for a def,enS€ fund. The remaining 
prisoners were then released on bail. But most crushing of all w,as the fact 
that Laukki and Jaakkola began to affirm and preach Communism, and 
soon after ,their release they fled to Russia.74 This left the Finnish organiza
tion without some of its most imaginative and powerful leadership. 

But the Chicago 166 affair did not end the troU'bl'es of the Industrialisti. 
In January, 1920, new -imprisonments of ilocal leaders were instituted by the 
Minnesota PubHc Sam~ty CommiJssiOlI1 wlhiah JaJttempted ,to ,en[,otl'lCJe the 
Minnesota Syndicalist Law.75 The protracted Ilegal trials and the .appeal 
to the Minnesota Suprem,e Court further exhausted the organization and 
dissipated its energies. Communism began to make further inroads in the 
organization heginning in 1921, 'and Ithe Rowan dtspute in 1924 crea!ted dis
satisfaction a·mong the Finnish locals on the West Coast. WhHe circulation 
of the Industrialisti r.emained fairly stable for a decade or more, ,the Finnish 
IWW nevertheless became stagnant ,and parochial in its fanatical adherence 
to main-line IWW prtndples as interpreted ,at the national Chicago head
quarters. Neither the parent national IWW, nor the Finnish counterpart 
were ever again able to recover their original strength. 

Thus we have a dramatic story of continued radicalization of the Finnish 
wor.ker and his labor movement. The evidence does not sugg,eSit that th1s 
radicalizati.on was primarily the result ,of ideology. One of the myths that 
has been perpetuated by the Finnish community is that Socialism was the 
result of Socialist agitators who led the innocent worker astray.76 Rather, 
the movement toward the IWW was ,the result of an agitated response to 
imJhumaJIl condiitiorus ln tndus1lIlialliz;ed AmerLca. GiJven rtJhe coal.i£rolrutaJtiOlIlS 
with industrial capitalism and the failur,e of the worker ,to gain anything 
substantiail from the confrontations, he simply concluded that better organi
zatton and more radical confrontation were necessary. Ideology then cClIme 
as a rationalization to explain why the confrontation took .place, and how 
the wor,kermight suoc.eed next tim,e. Melvyn Dubofsky is corr,ect when he 
suggests that class warfare for the IWW was learned in the struggle against 
employers, and that Marx was only used as an explanation and remedy for 
what had already taken place.77 

72 Industrialisti, June 14, 1919. 
73 Industrialisti, September 25, 1919. 
74 Industrialisti, March 10, 1921, and June 23, 1923. See also Ahola, pp. 96-118. 
75 Industrialisti, January 21, 1920. 
76 Alfred Haapanen, ed., Riemuvuoden JuZkaisu (Hancock, 1940), p. 18. 
77 Melvyn Dubofsky, We Shall Be All (Chicago, 1969), pp. 35-37. J. M. Myrsky 

in Sosialisti, July 10, 1914, suggested the same to his comrades on the East Coast 
who did not understand the Midwestern radicals. »Central District radicalism has 
not come into being because of the teachings of some individual, nor is it some 
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Midwestern radical Finns wer,e convinced ,that Raivaaja 'and Tyomies 
Socialism were accomplishing nothing on a pra'ctical level, especially when 
bread and butter issues weI'le at staike. They were thought to be revisionists 
who were prone to compromise wilth political authority, and had thus unwi1-
tingly become a ,tool of the bourgeoisie. They had been scabs in the mines. 
But even worse, they had created what was called »hall Socialism» which 
amounted to non-militant coffee parties, band concerts, and dramatic per
formances. All sense of miHtant class-consciousness had been lost. 

Experiences in the lumber camps and the mines of Butte and !the Mesabi 
had taught the worker ,that the ·baLlot box did not he1p him at all. During 
the strikes, the companies relied on the stCllte and its coerciv·e po·wer, and it 
was concluded ,that nothing could be expected of the state. Therefore, it 
was .be.l1eved ,that the raw power of the wOI'lker 'Organized alcmg economic 
lines in one gigantic union was the only possible way by which his position 
and condition would be ameliorated. The Finnish wo:nker also dared /to 
dream vaguely with Big BUl Haywood and Leo Laukki that a f.utur.e general 
strtk,e of all workers would usher in a new commonwealth, an industrially 
managed society where justice for the worker would prevail. But that 
earthly paradise ..never came. 

Auvo Kostiainen, University of Turku 

THE FINNS AND THE CRISIS OVER 'BOLSHEVIZATION' 
IN THE WORKER'S PARTY, 1924-25 

The Daily Worker 'Of December 18, 1925, cCl:I'irl,ed ,an alrtilde emtiJtled »The 
Finnish Section Convention - A Triumph for the Party» by C. E. Ruthen
berg, a prominent leader of the Workers' (Communist) Party of America. 
In the ar.ticle Ruthenberg declared, »the outcome of the Finnish Section 
Convention was a welcom,e surprise Ito every sUlppor,ter of our party. The 
enemies of our party had looked to the Finnish Convention for a split which 
would bring disorganization into the ranks of the party. But in place of a 
split or even a bitter faotiona,l struggle the convention took a unanimous 
stand in support of ·the c.entral 'executiv,e committee and the Communist 
Interna tional.» 

imported vogue; rather, it has grown through the years as a result of conditions 
here.» 
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The COIliv.ention referred to by Ruthenberg was the last convention of the 
Finnish Federa'tion of .the Workers' (Communist) Party of America. The 
Finnish Federation was dissolved and theco.nvenUon decided to give unani
mous ,support to ;reorganization orf the party.1 Inr,eali>ty party reorganiza
tion m.e.mft that rthe FilrunJs had to join shop ,alIld sbr,E!'eit tnlUciei or ce1ils, which 
were to be the new basis of American communism; cells where all nationali
ties wonked tog,ether. 

In gener.ail, rthte Communist P,arty Tleo:r:ganiz.aJtion WClJS call1ed »Bolshevrl.za

tion» or »Stalinization.» Specifically it meant that now communist parties in 
the Western World were subject to ,more strict control by Communist 
International headquarters in Moscow.2 For the Finnish communists in 
America, the acceptance of Bolshevization came only after a Jong and bitter 
factional struggle which ,alienated about 4,000 Finns from official mem
bership in the Party. Bolshevization mark,ed the beginning of Finnish
American communist opposition to the Communist International. 

Many Finns saw Bolshevization as a threat to the pleasant ethnic tradi
tions :that they had main tained for nearly a generation in their wor.kers t 

clubs and haWls. Instead of becoming »Bolshevized,» the majority of Finnish
American communists decided to keep their clubs and halls intact and merely 
sympathize with communism rather than join the Workers' Party on a shop 
or cell nucleus basis. 

In the Bolshevization process the western communist parties were reor
g,am.iz,ed ill1.!to c.eJJl struotUI'es a,cc.()rd~ng to Ithe Soviet Russlialn Ipalttern. They 
became more disciplined, centralized and unified organizations and were 
thus able to carry out orders more efficiently. The purpose of Bolshevizart:ion 
was to destroy the last remnants of socialist and social democratic thought 
among the world's communists. 

Perhaps the ,most difficult process of Bolshevization was carried out in 
the Workers' Party of America, which was established as a legal communist 
palr.by I~t 'the .enid ,of 1921.3 The Ir,ei~SIOtIl ,for Ithe diffkultywa.s It halt the sltruiC
tu!'!e of the Workers' Party had heen inherited largely fro·m the Socialist 

1 »The Manifesto of the Finnish Federation of the Workers' (Communist) Party 
of America, '»Long Live the Almerioan Workers (Communist) Party'»,» Daily 
Worker, December 12, 1925; see also H. Puro, »Amerikan kommunistinen Hike ja 
suomalaiset siina.» Lehtipaja. Tyomiehen neljannesvuosisatajulkaisu (Superiort 

1928), p. 96. 
2 Theodore Draper, American Communism and Soviet Russia (New York, 1960), 

p. 158. 
3 On the founding of the Workers' Party of America, see Theodore Draper, The 

Roots of American Communism (New York, 1957), pp. 341-343, or James Weinstein, 
The Decline of Socialism in America (New York, 1967), pp. 254-255, or William Z. 
Foster, History of the Communist Party of the United States (New York, 1952), 
pp. 189-191. 
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Party of the Uni,ted States. The language federations i:n the Workers' Party, 
for the mos,t part, were nationalist sodal organizatio.ns, whioh were aLmost 
independent. The members .of these ethnic organizations read foreign-Jan
guage newspapers published by the federations and were interested in 
events in »the Old Country.» Their Party activities centered around the 
social functions .of their federation. In .other words, the Workers' Party 
was mostly a party ,of foreign-born immigrant wo,flkers, and to BoLshevize 
the Party meant, in fact, the assimilation of .those people into one unit -
that they should become »Americanized.»4 In the beginning of 1924, when 
the Communist International started a strong ca,mpaign to reorganire on a 
ceLI-stl'lucture basis, ,there was a special requirement for the Workers' Party: 
the ,language federations had to be abolished.5 As a loyal follo.wer of the 
Comintern, the Workers' Party immediately gave i.ts official support to the 
plan.6 Howev'er, Jthe aboUti.on of the languag1e f,ederations was much e,asi,er 
said than done - especially in the case .of the Finnish Federation. 

In the spring o.f 1925, the Fifth Plenum of the CQmmunist International 
(the so-called B.olshevization Plenum) was held in Moscow. At the meeting, 
Qne of the leaders of ,the WOr1kers' Party, Willia,m Z. FQster, ga'Vea report 
on the prQgress of Party reorganization in America. He did not have much 
progr,ess to report, for there were only seven factory cells in the Am.erican 
Workers' Party, and all seven of these were located in Chicargo. Foster stated 
that there was str.ongoppo:sition to reorganization in the Workers' Party.7 

This was exactly the case in the Finnish Federati.on of the Workers' Party. 
The Finnish F,ederation had separated from the SociaHst Party ,after a lQng 
and painful pr,Qcess dudJl1,g Ithe yeaJr:s 1919-1921. Ln It he Is/pring of 1921, the 
majority of the Finns in the Sodalist Party made a decision to become an 
independent QrganizatiQn sympathetic to. communism. This independent 
()Ijganization was one of those which formed the Workers' Party of America 
at (the end of 1921. 

When :reorganization was discussed for the firslt time in ,the Party, the 
F,imIns 'l"e£UlSed Ito if'Oillow COIminrteI1n di:r,e,ottol1is. Alt :tJhalt time fue Finns 
were the largest language group with mor.e than 7,000 members .or 'about 

4 On immigrant workers lin the United States, see Gerald Rosenblum, Immigrant 
Workers: Their Impact on American Radicalism (New York, 1973). 

5 Draper, American Communism, p. 158. 

6 Daily Worker, March 22, 1924. 

7 Foster (as Dorsey) in International Correspondence, March 18, 1925, p. 322 and 
April 6, 1925, p. 360, quoted from Draper, American Communism, p. 158, note 14. 

8 On this process, see Auvo Kostiainen, »Amerikansuomalaisen kommunistisen 
liikkeen synty, 1917-1922». Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Univer:sity of Turku, Fill/land, 
1972. pp. 101-118. 
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forty per cent of the entire Party membership.9 The Executive Committee 
of DilSJtriat Eight of the W:orlker,s' Pamty had 18.',c-cept'ed a'staltemen,t ,alt tlhe elnld 
of the yea,r 1923 which pr,ovided reor.g.anization on the basis .of factory ,and 
wOl'lkshopcells. This was definitely o:pposed by the larg.est Finnish-Ameri
cain CommUlIlist il1lewpaiper, Tyomies, puib:I.iJsihed ]n Superior, WrusiOOiOOJIIl. TIhe 
'Opposition ,expressed in Tyomies was -based on the fear that language f.edera
tions might disappear in the reo.rganization of the Party. loO 

Finnish-American radi'cals, of coursp, realized ;the smaU possibilities of 
preserving Ithe Finnish language and were thus 'apt to emphasize the language 
queSitiJon. Tyomies ,aJfrfirmed this, W!O, when it slbaited 1hat vhe Fionns hald 
better learn English, but stated also that the question of language could 
be solved only when the working people came into power.11 One rea
son for Tyomies' position was the belief that since most foreign-born c.om
munists weroe poor in their use of Eng.lish, they could 'easi,ly be fDoled into 
sub.se!l'fv'i.em.lCe by ltihe bomgeoi:sie.12 

After the Cominterm had started the strong campaign for reorganizClItion 
in the heginning of 1924, 'anDther Finnish-Amertcan communist newspaper, 
Eteenpiiin of WDrcester, .Massachusetts, presented its .opinion on the matter.13 
Eteenpiiin stated that reorganization wDuld he 'especially difficult in fac
tOflies where there w.ere only la few Parity members employed. The worlkers 
might ,not be abl,e to understand each other becaJus'e of Janguage dilfferen.ces. 
Eteenpiiin 'believed also that the struc,ture .of the Par,ty would bec.ome weaker 
and, because of that, ianguage federations wer,e nec-essary. Finally, Eteen
piiin unc.onstrainedly urged the Comintern to think the matter over again 
and tD give a new decision! Eteenpiiin continued the same line later in 
criti:cilZlirrltg ·the Comintern. by iSltaltiJIlig ,uh'a:t .iJn. Amerilca i:t wlas impartal!1lt to have 
great masses in the class st.ruggle. Good prOipagandamust be provided, the 
neWlS1palp,er said, 'liather than £requerut OiIiglalIlliiZaltil(>lITal 'dhal!1lg,etS.14 

The attitude of the Finnish-American communists toward Party reor~ 
ganization was well summ,arized in the proposal .of the Chicago F.innish 
branch for the annual convention of the Finnish Federation in 1925. This 
pr,otpOlSal sltatted1ihatt even -ficell sttrudtUlre lO,rgJani~atiOlTI m'USlt be ,aJoopted, :the 
language federations must be preserved. Because the majority of the Party 
was 'made of fo.reign-llanguage [ederations, these foreign-'born people would 

9 The average membership in the Workers' Party in 1924 with its 18 language 
federations was 18,049. The average for the Finnish Federation in 1924 was 7631 
members, the Jewish Federation 1506, the South-Slavic Federation 1287 and all 
English branches together 1946 members. Daily Worker, December 4, 1924. 

10 Tyomies, December 16, 1923. 
11 Tyomies, July 10, 1924. 
12 Tyomies, December 30, 1924. 
13 Eteenpain, February 14, 1924. 
14 Eteenpain, August 10, 1924. 
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have no more :iJrufIluence in Amer.roan poJiJtics aillter :the dissolultion of fed,em
tions, the proposal concluded.15 

In all, Finnish-Americans resi,sted the sudden dissolution of the Janguage 
federations. The main reason for this was a well-justified fear that foreign
born Party members would fa1l .outside the tnfluence of the Party. In the 
background there was, however, the fear ,that connections between Finnish 
branches might be cut off and the social functions of the branches might 
cease. 

The only differing voice in this debate was that of the Minneapolis Fin
nish branch, which suggested that the language f,ederations should be dis
solved immediately. Minnreapolis said that the FJnns could speak EngHsh 
well enough and ,that they could be in contact with the Party org,ans w1thout 
the federation. The Minneapolis branchailso pointed .out that the costs would 
become smaller without lang.uag,e f,ederations. l6 In gener.al, however, it 
must be said that the Finns were very hard-working when it ca,me to raising 
money for the Party. For example, they gave $ 25,000 for the establishment 
of the communist daily newspaper, the Daily Worker.17 Such requests by 
the Party for m·o.ney wer·e frequent. The Daily Worker was almost always 
in a financial crisis. 

Those intra-Party differences, which had been smouldering under the 
surface, now came to the for·e. After the founding of the Workers' Party 
at the end of 1921, three major gJroups had formed in ,the Party: »the politi.:
cal group» under the leadership of C. E. RutheI1lberg which supported every 
major political and industrial fight; »,the industrial group» under the 
l:eatdersh.1p of Williaan Z. Foslter cooosHng ,of ;brade 1Ull11cm'iLsitsanJd f.OT\m€+r 

IWW ;members;and the »,right wing» gTOU[> under Ludwig Lo're. There was 
also a small group of left-wing communists in the Party.1S 

Foster's group ,got support mainly fro,m the Midwest, and it was more 
Alnrell'~Clan ,thaJIl Ruthenberg's group, wihich i!o,UJIld 1ts .best suppomt .amcmg i1ihe 
foreign-born members and was more apt to follow orders from MoscoW.19 

15 Alustuksia W. P. Suomal. Jiirjeston Edustajakokoukselle v. 1925 (Superior, 
Wis. n.d.), pp. 53-55. The same opinion was ,expressed in rtme annual report of the 
Executive Committee of the Finnish Federation, Alustuksia, p. 5. 

l6 Alustuksia, p. 52, and Eteenpain, January 24, 1925. 

17 Puro, p. 94. However, the Finns frequently complained of the high costs 
required for Party work. See the proposal of the Astoria, Ore. Finni:sh Branch in 
Alustuksia, pp. 56-57. 

18 Draper, American Communism, p. 80-81. 

19 Irwing Howe and Lewis Coser, The American Communist Party: A Critical 
History (New York, 1962), p. 152. 
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Lore .g'Oit his suppor.t IDalimlly f,r,om ithe J·e,wilsih lalrud Gar:maIn Il,anguag,e fledera
tions.20 

The main dispute was over the issue of farmer-lab or politics, which 
meant participating in political activities through the local farmer-labor 
parties which were born in the middl,e states in the beginning of the 
twen ties. 21 

At the Third Conv,enUon o.f the WOflkers' Party early Ln 1924, Fo.Slter's 
group took control of the Par,ty, supported by Lore's group.22 The rea,l 
fight started when the Workers' Party was preparing for its fourth conven· 
tion in 1925. The National Executive Committee made a proposal on farmer· 
lab or politics. The Committee was, however, divided and there were in 
reality two proposa.ls. The majority of the Committee, Foster and his 
supporters, accused farmer-labor politics of bringing »right-wing» tenden
cies to the Party. They demanded that theseelem·ents should be weeded 
out from the Party and -emphasiZled the faut that it wOlUld he important to 
have a mass Itrade~union basis for the Party.23 The minority under the 
leadership of Ruthenberg, on the contrary, said that farmer-labor politics 
was the best means to develop a mass bas1s for the Party.24 

Debate about farmer-labor politics continued from December 1924 to 
January 15, 1925, whereafter the dispute was transferred to the Comintern 
to be solved. The Comintern postponed ,the convention of the WOI'lkers' 
Party from winter, 1925, unhI the following summer and asked the lea.ders 
of the Party, Wi1lia:m Z. Foster, Jaimes Carnnon, C. E. Rutlhenber,g and Jay 
Loves,tone, to come to M,oscow f.or hearings. When the Comintern finally 
ga'V,e ilts decision .tn the qUla,I'lrel, ilt .ammtoUJnceid tlhalt rthe .pOOlitti1o!Il f.av{);riJng 
a farmer-labor alliance had been the right direction; or, in other words, 
Ruthenberg had been right.25 And when the Party convention was held in 
August, 1925, F·oster's group had the majority, but the Comintern sent a tele
gr,acrn in which lit ar:diered !1fuJwt in ,the OJJew EXlelCOOIVle OommiJttee, Ru:thenber.g'·s 
group must have an equal number ,of :representatives.26 The Comintern had 
also condemned Ludwig Lore and his supporters, and in the Party convention 
Lore had been expelled from the Party. 

20 Melech Epstein, The Jew and Communism. The Story of Early Communist 
Victories and Ultimate Defeats in the Jewish Community, USA 1919-1941 (New 
York, 1959), p. 110. 

21 See Arthur Naftalin, »A History of Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota», 
unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, University ·of Minnesota, February 1948. 

22 Draper, American Communism, pp. 90-91 and Howe and eoser, p. 153. 
23 Daily Worker, Nov,ember 7, 1924. 
24 Daily Worker, December 1, 1924. 
25 Daily Worker, May 19, 1925. 
26 On the Convention, see Draper, American Communism, pp. 142-147 and 

Foster, p. 223. The telegr,am was published in Workers Monthly, October 1925, 
pp. 236-237. 
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The Finns had been looking at the events in the Party very confusedly. 
When the Party convention was postponed, the Executive Committee of 
the Finnish Federation decided that the Finnish convention was to be held 
after the Party convention.27 This was not, however, accepted by the 
majority of the Finns. The first Finnish branch whkh opposed this w,as 
Superior. In its proposal for the Finnish Federation convention, which 
was postponed more than half a year, Superior strictly opposed the pro
cedur,e.28 Superior's proposal soon received support from many other 
FiJl1J!lJilsih b'l'lClinches .and D.istrict Commilttees.29 Ala \of Ibhe~e demanded ,that 
the Finnish convention should be held immediately, even if the Party 
convention were postponed. 

The Executiv,e Committee of the Finnish Federation aft once ended /these 
debates by stating that the rules of the Party ordered Janguage federation 
conventions to be held only after the Party convention.3o Supporting the 
Executive Committee was the Chicago Finnish branch.3! The reason for 
this support might be thaJt the Finnish F,ederation Executive Committee 
members were all ·either from Chicago or its neighboring cities.32 And if 
Chicago had be,en criticizing the Executive Committee, it had been crLtid
zing itself. 

The other fa'ctor which aroused opposition in the Finnish Federation 
was discuss10n ·about the statements of the majority and minority proposals 
of the National Executive Committee of the Party. These statements were 
also published in the Finnish press.33 As we remember, the majority did 
not accept working through local farmer-lab or parties, but the minority 
supported this kind of policy. A very common opinion among the Finns 
was :that the diff.erenoes in the Pa,r,ty were purposely being made grea,ter. 
For example, Henry Puro, the leading Finnish-American communist, made 
a statement .in Eteenpain in which he said that the diff,erences in the Party 

27 Eteenpain, January 22, 1925. 
28 EteenpCiin, January 30, 1925. 
29 Superior received supporting statements from the District Committees of the 

Finnish Federation of Minnesota, Marquette, Mich. and Ohio, and from the Finnish 
branches of Cloquet, Mmn., VirgiJnta, Minn. ,and Ishpeming, Mich. and »par.tly» from 
Keene, N. H. Eteenpain, January 18, 22 and 30, 1925. 

30 Eteenpain, January 30, 1925 and Toveri, January 31, 1925. 
31 Eteenpiiin, February 13, 1925. 
32 The following persons were members in the Executive Committee of the Fin

nish Federation of the Workers' Party of America in the beginning of 1925: K. F. 
Tuhkanen (Chicago, Ill.), Betty Kari (Chicago, Ill.), O. E. Toivonen (Chicago, Ill.), 
Nick Hautala (Waukegan, Ill.), John Huttunen (Waukegan, Ill.), Toivo Hannula 
(W,aukegan, Ill.), John F. Lehto (Waukegan, Ill.). Alustuksia, p. 13. The reason f.or 
this kind of situation must have been pr,actical. The headquarters of the Finnish Fe
der:ation being located in Chigag<o, the Excutive Commi,ttee could be easily and 
quickly summoned when needed. 

33 Eteenpain, December 3, 1924 and Tyomies, December 9-12, 1924. 

12 
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were exaggerated.34 

When the statem,ents of the ;majority and the minority were published, 
the edi,tors of Eteenpiiin gaVle a unanimous opil1'ionon the maoUer. They 
complained tha,t they were upset to see the National Executive Committee 
divided and grouped before each c.onven tion , and the editors claimed that 
in many cases the main reason f.or this had be,en competition oonc.erning 
who would be on the next N atio.nal Executtve Committee.S5 Alm.ost the 
same kind of opinion was e~pressed by the editors of Tyomies, who also 
thought that the dispute was artifieial and exaggerated. The editors of 
Tyomies preferr,ed ,the Finns not to ta~e part in the dispute at all.36 The 
Finns in general supported ,the newspapers. For example, Superior deman
ded ,a walrnulnlg he g,bven .to the FiJnlnish F·edleil'raJtiJOIn ExecUftive OOI!Il'milutee IOT 
trying to involve the Finns in the dispute.s7 

The Executive Commi.ttee of the Finnish Federation, however, again 
stayed strictly with the Party and condemned the opinions of neurality 
iIn ,the di.spu te. '.Dhe Oommilttere stalueld ibhalt nOln-ip.ar,ticipaJtlliexn w,oulld be »·a 
wrong and uncommunistic concept .of the matter» ,and demanded the support 
of the Finns to be given to the majority, or Foster's group.38 

In the Finnish press and in proposals for the Finnish Federation conven
tion, ,there were several statements suppoming ,the neutral position. These 
came mainly from the eastern states. Those statements, which supported 
the majority, came from Chicago and the western sta'tes.39 Noteworthy 
is the fact :that none of the Finns 'supported the minority, which received 
the support of the Comintern in August, 1925. 

These proposals must have been one of the major reasons why the Finns 
were accused of being Loreists. The gener,al feature of Loreism was its 
support of Leon Trotsky in the internal fight for power in Soviet Russia. 
The Loreistsa.ccused the Comintern of not kn.owi.ng the special conditions 

34 Eteenpiiin, January 31, 1924. 
35 Eteenpiiin, December 5, 1924. 
36 Tyomies, December 19, 1924. 
37 Alustuksia, p. 17. The similarity of the editors' OpinIOn and that of the 

Superior Finnish branch can beexpla.ined by the f.act :that most of the editors were 
in leading pos1tions din the Superior Finn1sh branch. Kostirui:nen, p. 62. 

38 Eteenpiiin, January 3, 1925. 
39 In addition to Superior statements which demanded neutrality came from: the 

District Committee of Massachusetts (in Eteenpiiin, December 17, 1924), the District 
Committee of New York (in Eteenpiiin, January 7, 1925), the Worcester, Mass. Finnish 
branch (in Eteenpiiin, December 23, 1924) and the Warren, Ohio Finnish branch (in 
Eteenpiiin, January 11, 1925). The statements which supported the majority were: 
the Chigago, Ill. Finnish branch (in Tyomies, December 23, 1924), the Rock Springs, 
Wyo. Finnish branch (in ALustuksia, p. 58), the District Convention of Washington
Oregon (in Toveri, March 14, 1925) and the District Convention of California (in 
Toveri, September 3, 1925). 
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prevadllirug .in Amelr.1Cia, .and f~oJI' ,too :flrequerut chatng·e-s m rta'otilcs.4-o After /the 
Comintern had condemned Lore for tak1I1Jg a centrist pos~tion, American 
Com,munist ,}eadersthought there were Loreists among the Finns.41 

The Finns, however, str,ictly denile-d it. Eteenpiiin, for example, caHed 
these claims »loose-taJlk, which was caused ,by too much enthusiasm. »42 
Lore himself had claim·ed tha,t the Finns were his supporters, but the Finns 
dtd !l1Io.t atdmilt it.43 

The fact is, however, that there w~re greatt simiIadties between Lore 
and the Finns. The Finns had accused the Comintern of not being able to 
understand American conditions and aSlk<ed dt to think again about reorganiz,a
tion. The Finns did not Uke the quarrels in the p.aI'lty and did not want any 
maneuvering within Party lines. These characteristics coruld be inlterpreted 
as ;s~gln;s of Loreism. However, i it OOeilThS ili,a(t rt:lhe F\in:rus inad n,ot alny direct 
conta·ct with Lore. And the fad ,that ,the Finns wer,e not 'afraid of r·esisting 
the Comintern, or the National Executive Com·mittee of the Party, must 
have made their position sUll worse. 

At the end of July, 1925, less than one month before the Party conven
tion, the Finns again gave trouble to Party leaders. Again, it was the 
Superior Finnish branch, which openly accused the National Executive 
Committee of the Party of putting a one dollar tax per member as a term 
for participation in the convention. This was, of course, heaviest for the 
Finns who were the largest group in the Parity. Superior also complained 
about the Committee's refusal to allow the Finns to hold their own 
conference immediately after the Party convention. And in addition to 
these, Superior complained that rules had been violated because there 
had not been the required sixty days for discussion of Party issues.44 

Superior .got support from ,most Finns, but not unanimous support, for 
Eteenpiiin condemned Superior's a.tt1tude.45 Eteenpiiin stated that Superior 

40 Draper, American Communism, p. 106-107. 
41 Max Bedacht in Daily Worker, August 7, 1925, Wi11iam Z. Foster dn Daily 

Worker, August 7, 1925; see also Eteenpiiin, January 4, 1925 and Epstein, p. 110. 
42 Eteenpiiin, January 4, 1925. 
43 Tyomies, July 28, 1925, Toveri, August 12, 1925. For ex., the Rock Springs, 

Wyo., Finnish branch strictly denied Loreism and asked the Convention of the Finnish 
Federation »to condemn democracy as represented by Ludwig Lore». Alustuksia, 
p. 58. In Daily Worker Special Magazine Supplement, August 8, 1925, in his article 
»Our Struggle Ag,a:iJns:t Loreism Must Be Concr,ete», Alexander Bi1ltelman found 
several similarities in the attitudes and history of the Jewish and Finnish Federa
tions. 

44 Tyomies, July 17, 1925. 
45 The following Finnish branches g,ave statements supporting Superior: 

Chigago, Ill. (in Eteenpiiin, July 28, 1925), Detro~t, Mich. (in Tyomies, July 29, 1925), 
Astoria, Ore. (in Toveri, July 24, 1925), Minneapolis, Minn. (in Tyomies, July 29, 19;25), 
Norwood, Mass. (in Eteenpiiin, August 11, 1925), Brewator, Minn. (in Tyomi es, August 
20, 1925), and Savo, Minn. (in Tyomies, August 20, 1925). 
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had been inciting an open rebeltlion against the Party and that this »wasn't 
real communistic behavior but a violation of Party discipline.»46 

Even the National Executive Commtttee of ,the Party interfered and 
stated thart; the Finns tried to divide the Party ideologicaUy. The Committee 
said that »Superior was going to the swamp of Loreism and opportunism.» 
The Committee also said that Superior's attitude was to emphasize Feder.a
tion nationalism.47 The statement of the Finnish Federation Executive 
Committee was published in the same context as that of !the Party's and it 
condemned Superior even more strictly, if that were possible. The Finnish 
Committee said that those people who supported Superior » ... would plunge 
the Finns ·back under the m,ental tutelage of social democrats and anarcho
syndicalists. » 

And .to make the condemnation of Superior as strong as possible, the 
Daily Worker also published a letter to the Finnish-American communists 
from the Finnish Communist Party headquar,ters in MOSCOW.48 In ,this letter 
the Finns were urged to accept the reorganization, to stop all quar~els, and 
tobr·eak away from Loreism. 

All three Finnish-American communist newspapers (Tyomies, Tove1'i, 
and Eteenpiiin) pub1ished ,these i'mportant letters. But there were differen
ces in the amount of ,publicity given, which reflect their attitudes towards 
the issue. Eteenpiiin published the statem·ents on August 4 in a prom.in·ent 
p1a1Ce w~th la' lheadtl;ine of Ise'VI€lIiall ,col,U!mns. Toveri :pub1~shed Ith,em the 
following day with gr.eat attention to them. Tyomies published the state
ment of the Finnish Communist Party on August 4, but wait-ed until August 
7, when it published the statements of the Party and the F&nnish Executive 
Com1mittee ina very obscure place with one Slmail.l column. 

The letter from the Finnish Communist Pamy may have more importance 
than one sees ~mmediately.49 The Communist Party of Finland often sent 
greetings and instructions to the Finnish-Americans. Finnish communists 
in Moscow weIie looked on as models; they had been eXipe11ed froOm Finland 
and some of them had earned ,important positions in the Comintern. Otto 
Wi:l1e Kuusinenwas partilcwlrurly arppreciJalted, :because ihe was unJd'Oubwdly 
one of the top figures in the world communist movement. 

46 Eteenpliin, August 2, 1925, 
47 Daily Worker, August 1, 1925. 
48 The Communist Party of Finland (Suomen Kommunistinen Puolue) was at 

that time illegal in Finland. Its headquarters was in Moscow as a result of the Fin
nish Civil War in 1918, in which »the Reds» were defeated alnd many escaped to 
Soviet Russia. 

49 Puro, for ex., emphasizes the ~mpoI'tance .of this letter as a factor which had 
very much influence 'on the acceptance of reorganization by Finnish-American com
munists. Puro, p. 96. 
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The background data for the letter from Mo.scow was obviously deliv,ered 
during the spring of 1925 when the leaders of the W:orkers' Party visited 
there. It is also most probable that the Finnish-American communists had 
direct letter contacts with the Finnish communist leaders in Moscow. 

As has been said earlier, the Finns in the Wonkers' Party definiJtely 
denied being Loreists or Lore's supporter.s. The leaders of the Party, how
ever, accused the Finns of Ibeing Loreists. One editor from Tyomies was 
especiaUy s~ngled out. He was Henry Aslkeli,50 who published an article 
in the Daily Worker under the tine: »Ar,e Finns Social Democra,ts?» 51 
Ask,eH's message centered on the need to end quarrels in the Par,ty. He 
did not resist the cell basis organization because he thought it theoretically 
sound, but he denied that the Finns were Loreists or centrists. Askeli 
op.posed all kinds of intra-party maneuvering. He stated also that ninety-nine 
per cent of the Finns were opponents of farmer-labor politics. James Cannon 
answer,ed ASlk,eli's ar,ticle. He alcoused As:keli of trying to split the Pa,rty, 
and of ,opposing the Comintern and the NatiJonal Executive Committee of 
the Party. 

The Finns in the western states were clearly confused by these charges 
and counter-charges. Wihen Askeli said cells were theoretically sound, and 
should thus be adopted, James Cannon called him a »centrisb> or »right
winger.» Toveri, however, viewing the fight from Oregon, accused Askeli 
of »uHra-leftism.» 52 It appears that Toveri had for,goUen ,its »lines» some
where. 

At the Party conv,ention, AskeH was one of the main persons accused 
of devilaltiJon. He w:as given ,the flOOT fo,r fiflueen milnutes [.0 def,end himseLf, 
but he did not change his opinions.53 Both the majority and the minority 
of ,the N.alttOiIlal Executive OommLttee cc:mdemlIl./ed h1an ,as ia Loreist.54 

If we f,ollow Askeli's fate later on, less than one month after the Party 
convention he was fired from editorship of Tyomies by the board of 
directors. The board even suspected that other editors were of the same 
opinion as Askeli.55 The editors, for their part, denied the charges and said 
that the newspaper had been following the right line.56 But a new editor-

50 Askeli had served for many years as the secretary of the Finnish Socialist 
Federation of the Socialist Party of the United States before the great ideological 
split in 1919-21. 

51 Daily Worker Special Magazine Supplement, August 8, 1925. 
52 Toveri, August 12, 1925. 
53 Daily Worker, August 26, 1925. 
54 Daily Worker, August 30, 1925. 
55 Tyomies, September 12, 1925. 
56 Tyomies, September 25, 1925. However, it must be said that the charges were 

not without reason, for one year later another editor of Tyomies, Kalle Aine, was 
accused of heresy. Tyomies, October 9, 1926. 
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in-chi,ef came to Tyomies Itowards the end of the y.ear, K. E. Heikkinen, who 
was a known supporter of Bolshevization. 

Now, Ask-eH had .also been condemned /by the Finns. If he did not want 
to be eXipeHed from the Party, he had to ,mak'e a confession and correct his 
o.pinions. Accordingly, he sent a letter to the National Executive Committee 
of the Party, wherein he stated that he had been drawn to opportunism by 
accident. Askeli said that he had underestimated Bolshevization and that 
he now realized that it was a neoessary step I'or reorganizing the Party:57 

After the Party convention, a campaign was started in the language 
federations publicizing the principles of BolshevizaUon. A very important 
factor for the Finns was the preparation for the Finnish convention, which 
was to be held in December, and where the Ifinal decision on Bolshevization 
was 'to bem·ade. 

The Fitrunislh pl"Iess ,aJ1mOlSlt daiJly puhUsihed ,ruri:i!al,es tin Wlhkh 1Ihe new oehl 
structul"le was discussed. Artides were written 'both by the leaders of ,the 
Party and of the Finnish Federation. The September 20, 1925, issue of 
Eteenpiiin, for example, carried articles on BolshevizaUon by Ruthenherg, 
Lovestone, and Foster. Among the Finns, Elis Su1kanen and Henry Puro 
also contributed artioles on this subj ect. Puro was a leader of Bolsheviza
tion ·am'OlUg the FiJrms. The main :subj,ect IOf Jthe ialIitides was fthe UqujJdation 
of national groups in the Party, which should become, ,they said, a part of 
American society. 

In all of the language federations special commissions were formed 
which were to conduct reorganization. In the commission for reorganiza
tion of the Finns a sub-commission was also formed which was the real 
leader in the process. The members in the sub-commission were Jay Love
stone, Elis Sulkanen, Henry Puro and Fahle Burman, the secretary of the 
Finnish Federation.58 

The very thorough and care:Dul wor.k done ,by the commission is illus
trated by the fact that special writers were selected, whose duty w.as to 
write articI.es on r,eorganization. In ·more than ,one hundred Finnish 
branches, all over the country, speeches on reorganizatton were made. 59 

However, ther,e was still opposition towards reorganization during the 
campaign. The most important expression of it was the so-called 

57 Tyomies, November 5, 1925. 
58 The members in the commission for reorganization of the Finnish Federation 

were the following persons: Fahle Burman, Elis Su:lkanen, Oscar Corgan, Manti Ten
hunen, Henry Pure, Wm. Janhonen, V. Finberg, Theo Maki, K. E. Hetkkinen, John 
Sjolund, Leonard Luoto, Eemeli Parras ,and J. 'Sjoman. Eteenpain, October 22, 1925. 
On the reorganization in .other language federations in the Workers' (Communist) 
Party, see the report from the meeting of the representatives of the reorganization 
commissions for language fiederatio!l!s, Daily Worker, November 11, 1925. 

59 Daily Worker, October 24, 1925. 
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Minneapolis letter. The letter in question had been acc,epted in the meerting 
of the Minneapolis Finnish branch on October 12, 1925. It was a protest 
against the groupings in the Party before the Party convention. In the 
letter, concern w,as expressed about the future of the Finnish Federation, 
the proper,ty owned by the Finns, as well as .the right to initiatives and 
certain tactical points.60 Perhaps the most important reasons for this letter 
were the fears that the connecting ,links among the Finns and .their branches 
might disappe,ar and that the bran.ches might lose control of theLr proper,ty. 
Puro later wrote that the Finns were afraid that the Jews in .the Party -
this meant the leadership - would take the newspapers, halls and other 
proper,ty, and destroy the Finnish wOI1kers' social lif,e.61 

The final opponents of reor,g,anization were accused of being supporters 
of social democratic traditions and ideas. These people, however, thought 
themselves to be real communists. J. B. Wirkkula commented on this kind 
of situation in the Chicago Finnish branch. He told of a »comrade» in the 
branch who had refused to come into a c,ell. Wirkkulacontinued: » . •. this 
same comrade swears to be a communist and disapproves to be called 
a social democrat.»62 

The last opposition against reorganization was concentrated mainly in 
MinneClpolis, Brooklyn, New York City and Chicago.63 Superior was not 
mentioned in this context, but Puro claimed later that Superior was oppor
tunistic and the background leader of the opposition.64 

The campai.gn f.or Bolshevization culminated in the convention of the 
Finnish Federation in December of 1925. The conference approved the 
reorganizati,on unanimously and oondemned all »opportunistic strivings» 
- ,especially the Minneapolis letter. One of the main opponents, Onni 
Saari from Massachusetts, was expelled from the Party. And those who had 
been supponting Minneapolis were asked to give final statements on the 
letter.65 Shortly after the convention, those who had been on Minneapolis' 
side gave statem·ents in which they c·onfessed their ,errors and promised 
support for reorganization.66 

00 The Letter had been sent to Finni!Sh branches, but it was never published in 
any newspaper. However, the contents of the letter can be found out from opinions 
expressed on Lt and from the cancelling of ,the letter made by the MinneapoUs Fin
nish branch. Eteenpiiin, January 23, 1926. 

61 Puro, p. 98. 

62 Eteenpiiin, November 21, 1925. 

63 Eteenpiiin, November 15, 1925. 

64 Eteenpiiin, October 23, 1925. 

65 Eteenpiiin, December 3, 5, 6, 15, 1925. 

66 For 'ex., see the statement of the Chicago Finnish branch, Eteenpiiin, Decem
ber 11, 1925 and that of the Minneapolis Finnish branch, Eteenpiiin, January 23, 1926. 
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The fear of the disSDlutiDn Df the cDnnectiDns a·mDng ·the Finns finaHy 
disappeared when the Finnish ·branches ,cO'ntinued their existence as Finnish 
wDrkers' clubs. After the party cDnventiDn the Center O'f Finnish WDrkers' 
Clubs, under Party leadership, had been formed. In the cDnvention Df the 
F,innish Federation ,there were alr.eady 112 Finnish branches which had 
jO'ined this DrganizatiO'n.67 SO', it was possible to' belO'ng at the sa,m'e time to' 
the Finnish wDrkers' clubs and to' internatiDnal cells. 

One impO'rtant reasO'n for the fact that the Finns accepted reO'rganizatiDn 
must have been the presenoe .of Yrjo Sirola in the United States. He stayed 
in America fr.om the fall of 1925 to' the beginning of 1927 as representative 
of ,the Cominitem.. SilI',ola was s1l.lpelIWisilng B-oI1SlhevizaltiO'n in the Palr,ty, aJl1Jd 
especially in -the Finnish section of the Party, under the name .of Frank 
Miller.68 As;a form,er uead1 .. er ,at luhe W·orlk P,e.Ojp1e's College rand milniSlter in 
the sh.o,rt-lived PeDple's Republic of Finland in 1918, Sirola had great autho
rity amDng Finnish-Americans. SirDla must have had great effect Dn the 
issue, for he was interna1ionaLly known and 'Df CDurse, he spDke Finnish flu
erutlly. He aITsO' ~ew il11l1llimately the 'OO'lIliditiOO'llSl in the UniJted Strutes .cmd 
especiaJly the upper Midwest. Yet, SirO'la's work here was secret, so Dnly 
the main features are ~knDwn. 

Bolshevization of the Party was, however, much easier Drdered than 
carried out. Its immediate eff.ect was the l.oSS of fi.fty per cent Df the members 
in the Party.69 The Finnish Fede.ration of the Party had 6410 members in 
June, out of 16,000 in the whole Par,ty.70 Of the Finnish m,embers, fewer 
than 2,000 j,oined the cells.71 This seemed to be very gloomy f.or the future 
Df Finnish-American cDmmunism, but their rescue was the Center Df 

Finnish Workers' Clubs which was the successor to' the Finnish Federation. 

In summary, the Finnish-American cDmmunists during the first stage 
of Bolshevization had resisted it very strictly by opposing the disSDlution 
Df the 1atnguage feder,att:iJorus. They wall1\ted rto preseI"V,e ithJe statUlS quO' in the 
Party. The Finns had condemned Lore and his supporters even if they had 
themselves been lexpr,essing alm'ost per£.ectly the same kind Df opinions. 
The Finns had also .openly ,resisted rbhe Comintern and Party leadership. 

67 Poytakirja Yhdysvaltain Suomalaisen Tyovaen JiirjestOn Perustavasta Edus
tajakokouksesta, Chicagossa, Ill., Tammikuun 24, 25 ja 26 p., 1927. n.p., n.d., p. 3. 

68 Draper, American Communism, p. 170 and Benjamin Gitlow, The Whole of 
Their Lives: Communism in America - A Personal History and Intimate Portrayal 
of Its Leaders (New York, 1948), p. 151 and Elis SuJJkanen, Amerikan Suomalaisen 
Tyovaenliikkeen Historia (Fitchburg, Mass., 1951), p. 267. 

69 Draper, American Communism, pp. 187-188. 
70 The 4th National Convention of the Workers Party of America, Chicago 1925, 

quoted from Na-than Glazer, The Social Basis of American Communism (New York, 
1961), p. 42. 

71 Puro, p. 97. 
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T,he Finnish opposition had appeared in almost all places in the United 
States where Finnish-American communists resided. However, the main 
opposition came ,from Superior .anid New York, while the strongest suppor
ter of the Par,ty line was the Finnish F·ederation Exe.cutiv,e Committee. The 
Finns had also seen the Ileading oppositionists expelled fr·om the Pa1rty or 
forced ,to ,m,alke ,a cOIIlf!8sosi!on. 

How was it then possible that the Finns made a unanimous decision to 
dissol,v1e the F.inni:sh FedelI',aliLolIl> during rtfue:i.r oOl1lv,ent1on? The 'alIllS:welI' rtio 

this lies in several contributing factor.s. One answer for the acceptance of 
reorganization was the effective caJmpaign for reorganizahon. The othelr 
was the continuation of the ]'innish Federation in the form of the Center 
of Fdnnish Workers' C}ubs. We must onc,emore emphasize the fact that 
the Finnish workers' clubs oould exist and continue their social life prac
tically in the same measuTle as earHer. 

An i1mporr-taJl1)t realslOlI1. w,as .the ,au'thor.irty of 'the Comiruterm.. The Ame.riJcaln 
Finns saw the International asa world party, which represented the dream 
of 'opp'fleslsed .ianm.iJglfal!llt w:olr1k<eI'ts. Be.caIUJS\e tUne Wortkea-,s' (CornmurnSlt) P,alr.ty 
was a part of the world party, Finnish-American communists simply wanted 
to S1tay ,iJntlhe Almer:ilc,am Commurrislt mo'vemetrlit. Als 'anowtsiide obse!!'lver, la 

Russian, perhaps caught the point when he analyzed the events in the 
Finnish-American communist movement: »the Finns admire communism, 
but don't adopt it yet.»72 

What was, then, the real meaning of Bolshevization for the Finns? One 
purpose of the process was to place American communists under the leader
ship of the COIIIlilrutem laII1d ithe ·Olbher m,ann. pIUlI'!piOiS1e W,a1S ,to Amer.LcalMZie \the 
immigrant workers, to make them a real part of American communism. 
However, the Comintern and American communist leaders were forced to 
continue Bolshevization in the United States among the Finns for many 
yeams. Bo,LstheVliZJaltion was, then" a:s a whole, a fatlur·e during ;thes,e €lady 
years of the process, with a g-reat loss in ,m.embership among the Finns. The 
only T<eall result was itJhe clficial aJbolishm,ent of !the .aUltOtnlO:my of the 
language federation.s, and the disso[utionof the Finnish Federation. 

72 Quoted from Kalle Rissanen, »Opettaja, johtaja sekii taistelija», Lehtipaja. 
Tyomiehen neljannesvuosijulkaisu, (Superior, Wis. 1928), p. 24. 
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Michael Karni, University of Minnesota 

STRUGGLE ON THE COOPERATIVE FRONT: THE SEPA
RATION OF CENTRAL COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE 

FROM COMMUNISM, 1929-30 

During the winter of 1929-30, a virulent factional was erupted among 
Finnish immigrants in and around the city of Superior, Wisconsin. The 
struggle was for control of ,the profitab1e Cooperative Centrau. Exchange, 
a twelve-year :old grocery and dry goods wholesale firm which supplied 
neaTly 100 Finnish consumers' cooperative stores in Minnesota, Michigan 
and Wisconsin. Known as »Finn stores» or »Red stores» by the non-Finns 
in the area, these cooperatives had prol:iterated since the turn of the century. 
Many of them had been incorporated during the Mesabi Range iron mining 
strikes of 1907 and 1916 and during :the Michigan copper strlik,e of 1913 by 
Finnish socialists to serve both as commissaries during strike periods and 
as training schools for the ]uture managers of ,the Socialist Commonweallth. 
Other stores had grown from modest »buying cir.cles» established by money
pinched Filllnishfarm,ers who strug.gled to wrest a living from the inhospit
able northern soil. The Exchange had been established in 1917, largely by 
socialists, to supply the consumers' stores. Throughout the 1920's, the 
Exchange flourished and simultaneously stabilized its membe.r stores through 
sound economic advice and able leade.rship. And despite the violent internal 
problems which had split and thwarted the Finnish radical labor movement, 
the cooperative ,movement had remai.ned stable as a haven for a wide var,i,ety 
of Finnish-Americans, radical and otherwise. Now, in 1929, the whole 
cooperative movement was threatened with destruction because a fa.cti.onal 
split had developed among the radical leaders of the Exchange. 

W,nalt Wias ,the Light ailil labout? The haJslic i;ssue W .aJS whether tohe coolPeT·a
tive movem-ent, ;begun ,by immi'grant Finns as a defense against gouging 
merchants, .should .r,emain open to a1'l working class groups and pursue only 
economic change in Am-erica, .or whether it should beoome an auxiliary of the 
Workers' (Communist) Party o.f America and thereby militantly poEtical. 

On the »left» in the struggle were members or! the Wor·kers' (Communist) 
Party of America who wished to stI1engthen their infLuence in the coopera
tive movement and use its power to .promote their political ideals. On the 
»right» was a much larger, l,ess homogeneous group of radical and non
radical Finns who had eome to believe that their pr,osperous m'ovement 
should attempt !to reform 'capitalism through econom1c means rather than to 
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serve as an ar,m of a revolutionary political party. The members of the 
»right» f.acti'on were untted in their belief that cooperativ:ism could help the 
wOfiking class only 1£ it remained neutral in politics, in accord an de with the 
prindples set forth by the original cooperators of Rochdale, England, in 
1844. 

The Rochdale pioneers had aho promulgated open and democratic govern
ment for cooperative enterprises. Thus, an issue such as the one which 
came to the fore among the Finns in 1929 could only be solved at the 
Exchange's annual meeting where delegates from the store societies - which 
owned the Exchange - would decide the issue through the ballot. 

Events between the summer of 1929, when William Z. F,oster and Max 
Beda'cht of the Work,ers' Party pr,ecipita,ted the crisis (by demanding a ioan 
from the Exchange f,or Party use), and April, 1930, when rthe Exchange's 
annual meettng decided the issue, were dramatk. Recalcitrant m,embers of 
the Exchange's Board of Directors were called to Moscow to explain their 
positions; the now-polarized Finnish radical press rose to unprecedented 
heights of polemic and vilificaUon; families split ,over the issue; delegate 
votes were cour,ted assiduously; operatives were sent to Superior from Mos
cow 'aJl1Jd New Y,()iI1k; calbl.eg,rams cr'OIslS!ed ,the Alt1al!1Jtic :fiflequently; !Spolradic 
violence broke out; and clandestine strategy caucuses were he[d almost 
nightly. A general air of anticipation and apprehension prevailed over the 
Finnish community from Sault Stc. Marie to International Falls. 

When the April annual delegate meeting was over, Finnish radicalism 
in the western Great Lakes region was forever altered. The communists 
had been defeated,and, in .the process, had lost many suppo.rters, including 
some important leaders who had opted to repudiate communism and cast 
their futures with the oooperatvie movement. Those who remained loyal 
were drawn more toward issues l,ess ethnic, .less Finnish in nature. They 
began to move m-ore purely in the orbit of International Communism and 
the lent wing of the American labor movement, where many play1ed promi
nent roles. The victorious cooperative movement gained a new respecta
bility in the eyes of those who had previously shunned it because of its 
association with communism It grew rapidly in the 1930's as large numbers 
of conservativ,e Finns andmember.s of other ethnic groups began ,to join. 
By 1940, Finnish consumers' cooperativism had given up most of its militant 
proletarian character, and Lnstead of .seeking to absonb capitalism totally 
through economic growth, it was willing to settle for far more limited 
goals. It must be said that the coopera,tive ,movem·ent's new commitment 
to pol!iticall. neutra1i.ty »Ide-radiaalized» la :la,rg'e :segm.ent of ttlhe FinrrilM w,olfik
ing class and fo-rced Finns more into- the mainstream of American values ,and 
culture - away from purely ethnic c.oncerns. Thus, the events of 1929-
1930 mark an important watershed in the process of Finnish workmg class 
adjustment to American values. 
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The trouble in the cDDperative mDVrement in 1930 grew Dut Df .the ,c.DDpera
tive movement's lDng a.nd .often profitable association with Finnish-American 
radlicaJism. When men $uch alS Dr. TraII1J!l€lI', Martti KwrilkJka, Mosles Hahl, V.~h
tDri KosDnen and Martin Henrickson - the sD-called »ApDstles of SDcialism» 
- began their sDcialist agitatiDn ,amDng the Finns in America, they were 
well aware that cDDperativism cDuld play a role in the sDcialist mDvement. 
As rearly as 1904, Tyomies pDinted Dut to. its readers that if the labDr mDve
ment did nDt exploit cDDperativism, the »enemy» might do. so. against the 
interests of the wDrking class.! That same year delegates to. a Finnish
American conference on sDcialism held in Cleveland endDrsed cDDperativism 
as Dne mreans D.f al1eviatirug many problems Df the wor,king c1ass.2 And when 
the Finnish SDcialist FederatiDn (Suo.malainen So.sialistijiirjestO) was esta.b
lishe.d in Hibbin,g bn 1906, delegates ,to. the founding CDnventiDn urged gDDd 
sDcialists everywhere to. prDmDte cODperative wDpk.3 

The F,ederatiDn's endDrse.ment Df cDDperativism cDupled with the 1907 
Mesabi iron miners' strike resulted in a surge of oDoperative activity in 
MinnesDt&. By J:uly, 1907, a cDDperativ,e stDre had been established by 
str1king miners in rented quarters 'Dn the main street of Eveleth. Similar 
stDres were .established by Dther striJkers in Ribbing and ChishDl,m. One y.ear 
later, »fDrty sDcialist miners» established the ElantD SDciety in Nashwauk. 
And 1909 SlaiW mmers in Vi,rgim:La, who. rreanemberetd beilrug denied ,cmedirt dur.ilIlg 
the 1907 rSlbrilkle, ,start ,a Srtor.e. The 1913 ,cDp,pe:r Slbrilk;e ihaid (til,e ;Slalme, Iresullks 
in Mich1garn. And the 1916 Mesabi iro.n miners' strike spawne.d many s.tDres 
and cODperative sDcieties, in CrDsby, for example.4 

All Finnish Socialist Federa,tiDn national cDnv,entions subsequent to. 1906 
endDrsed cooperativism, and Tyomies began to. emerge as a true cham~iDn 
Df themDvem·ent. By the time Tyomies mDved frDm RancDok to. SuperiDr 
in 1914, it had already begun to. publish PeUo ja KDti, a monthly devDted 
to. rpr,omDting cDDperativism ·and Dffering practical farm and hDmeadvic,e. 
Pelto. ja Ko.ti, hDwever, made no. pretenses abDut its pDlitical pDint of view. 
It -listed as 1tsDwners abDut 150 branches o.f the Finnish SDcialist FederatiDn. 
In 1916 it endDrsed the SDcialBst Party's presidential candidate. It tDok a 
strDng anti-w,ar stand during WDrrld W,ar land frequently larmbasted war 
prDftteering. And it was fond Df UlustratLng Us pages with personified 

1 Hans R. Wasastjerna (ed.), History of the Finns on Minnesota (Duluth, 1957), 
p. 337. 

2 Ibid., p. 336. 
3 Poytliki1'ja, Amerikan Suomalaisten SosiaListiosastojen Edustajakokouksesta, 

Hibbingissa, Minn., Elok 1-7 p" 1906 (Hancock, 1907), p. 136. 
4 Eveleth News, August 28, 1907; Roland S. Vaile (ed.), Consumers' Cooperatives 

in the N01·th Centml States (Minneapolis, 1941), pp. 271, 282, 352; untitled manuscript 
on Finnish-American consumers' cooperatives, MinnesDta Writers Project (WPA) 
files, MinnesDta Historical SDciety, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
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abstractions with class-struggle ,them-es. A favorite ,motif was a drawing of 
»Socialism» (as an angel dressed in armor and helmet with »Cooperation» 
for wings) about ItO CUlt ,the ohain lihaJt bitnlds rtJhe pr,odrucer to !the :rock of 
»Capitalism.» 5 

To promote and maintain cOQperativism, Pelto ja Koti encouraged 
cDoperatives already in existence to. advertise in its pages and publish their 
yearly financial reports and the minutes of their board meetings. The 
editQrs also inserted articles descdbing cooperatives in Europe and contin
ually expounded the virtues of the Rochda:le principles. Pelto ja Koti, in 
Qther wQrds, tried its best to. monitQr the activities IQf the estimated sixty 
Finnish cooperatives in the Unit,ed States at the time of W'orld War 1.6 

But the cooperative movement at this time was far less healthy than 
the radicalmQvement which supPQrted it. M,en llke Martin Hendric.kson 
regularly criss-crossed the cQuntry spreading the socialist message to. thQu
sands with ,r,emarkaJble success. In Qne tour alone, Henriakson covier-ed 
13,000 miles throug,h twenty-eight states. In 122 Finnish communities, he 
gave 190 speeches ,to. o.v,er 45,000 Finns.7 He played upon the latent anti
clericalism in many yo.ung Finnish immigrants and to.ld them that 'an out
dated churoh could do. nothing to solve the problems of the poo.r,ly paid 
miner who., in such places as the Mesabi Range, was fo.rced to. labo.r under 
conditions so. dangerous that between seven and eight min,ers per thousand 
were killed each year.8 SQon Finnish socialism flo.urished. By 1914, there 
were n-early 17,000 Finns enr,o.lled1n ,the Finnish Federation's 262 lo.cals.9 
The newly converted so.cialists exuberantly built halls, debated so.cial and 

5 PeUo ja Koti, January 1, 1918, p. 5; November 1, 1916, pp. 338, 354. 

6 Arnold Alanen, »The Development and Distribution of Finnish Consumers' 
Cooperatives in Michigan, Minnesota and Wi'scons~n, 1903-1973» (elsewhere in this 
volume). 

7 Martin Hendrickson, Muistelmia Kymmenvuotisesta Raivaustyostiini (Fitch
burg, 1909), pp. 106-107. 

8 For the best discussion of Finnish-American workers' conversion to socialism, 
see A. William Hoglund, »Breaking With Religious Tradition: Finnish Immigrant 
Workers and the Church, 1890-1915», unpublished manuscript, University of Con
necticut, Storrs, Conneoticut, 1971; for a discussion of dangerous working conditions 
on the Mesabi and their possible relationship to socialist conversion, see Hyman Ber
man, »Education for Work and Labor Solidarity: the Immigrant Miners and 
Radicalism on the Mesabi Iron Range of Minnesota,» unpublished manuscript, Uni
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1964. Berman shows that 277 workers 
were killed between 1905 and 1909 (p. 6). See also, Neil Betten, »Strike on the 
Mesabi - 1907,» Minnesota History (Fall, 1967), pp. 340-348 and Ibid., »The origins 
of Ethnic Radicalism in Northern Minnesota,» International Migration Review, IV 
(Spring, 1970), pp. 44-56. 

9 YhdysvaUain Suomalaisen Sosialistijiirjeston Neljiinnen Edustajakokouksen 
Poytiikirja (Astoria, 1915), pp. 98-102. 
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political issues, performed ·endless n,umbersof plays and carried on their 
valistustyo. 

But they also clashed head-on with ,the established powers of :their 
adopted country with disastrous consequence.s, consequences which only 
increased the need for coopera;tiv,e stores independent of capitalist husiness
men. The 1907 Mesabi strike br,ought def.eat to the Finns, and the infamous 
U. S. Slteetl ·blClicklitSJt f..or,ced ;a:holUlt 1,2,00 F,:i;nnilSlh miJrue.r,s ,to ilewe the Ra/Ilige 
communities for homesteads in the harsh cutover lands of rural St. Louis 
County.l0 The 1913 copper stdke left over sev,enty people dead and an 
anti-company ,bitterness which still persists. It also dJ:'iove Tyomies out of 
Hancock ,to .the ,r,elativ,e safety of Superior.11 And the s'econd M·esabi strllke, 
in 1916, brought death to five people on the Range and saw Finnish W,obblies 
persecuted as subversives.12 

Tomaike matters worse, the radical 'movement was beset with internal 
prob'lems which ,begm to sap -its strenglth just as it rea'ched the highest point 
of its growth and power. In 1914, the F,ederation split over the issue of 
industrial unionism (IWW). And between 1919-21, it split again, but this 
time over the issue of communism - leaving the majority of Finnish radicals 
in the western Great Lakes region ostensibly sympathetic to communism 
and the precepts of the Third InternationaI.13 

lit w,a,s during ithe yetaJriSof WOlr,lid W,alr I, when F1runtSih lfaJdiioalism began 
to suffer a decline, that the cooper,ative movement made its most signiHcant 

10 Berman, p. 41, n. 63 and p. 44. Before the strike, eighteen per cent of U. S. 
Steel's 12,000-man work force on the Mesabi was made up of Finns. After the strike, 
only eight per cent were Finns. Great numbers of blacklisted miners t.ook homesteads 
in the cutover region adjacent to the Mesabi after the strike. For a good account 
of the U. S. Steel blacklist and espionage systems, see Frank L. Palmer, Spies in 
Steel (Denver, 1928). For U. S. Steel .officials' attitudes toward Finnish workers, see 
Reports of the Immigration Commission, voL. 16, part 18, »Iron Ore Mining» (Govern
ment Printing Office, 1911), pp. 34-41. 

11 Arthur Puotinen, »Copper Country Finns and the 1913 Strike,» (elsewhere 
in this volume). 

12 The best accounts of the 1916 strike are Berman, pp. 47-55; Philip Foner, 
History of the Labor Movement in the United States, vol. IV (New York, 1965), 
pp. 321 ff; and Melvyn Dubofsky, We Shall Be All: A History of the IWW (Chicago, 
1969), pp. 319-333. See also, Douglas Ollila, »From Socialism to Industrial Unionism 
(IWW): Social Factors in the Emergence of Lef,t Labor Radicalism Among Finnish 
Workers on the Mesabi, 1911-1919,» (elsewihere in this volume). 

13 For an understanding of the issues involved in these splits, see Suomalaisen 
SosialistijiirjestOn Keskipii1·in 3:sta Edustajakokouksen Poytiikirja, Duluth, Helmik. 
21-28, 1914 (Hancock, 1914); Neljiinnen Edustajakokouksen Poytiiki1'ja, op. cit.; 
Yhdysvaltain Suomalaisen SosialistjiirjestOn Viidennen Edustajakokouksen Poytii
kirja, Chicago, Ill., Lokak. 25 p:sta Mm'rask. 3 p:iiiin, 1919 (Superior, 1919); Suoma
laisen SosialistijiirjestOn Seitsemannen Edustajakokouksen PoyUikirja, 1920, Wauke
gan, Ill., 25-31 Jouluk., 1920 (Superior, 1920). 
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gain. I refer, of course, ,to the now-legendary m,eeting in Tyomies' back 
room which saw the establishment of Cooperative Central ExchaIlJge. Wi,thin 
ten y,ears, CCE would grow from its original capitalization of $ 15.50 (the 
amount raised when the hat was passed at the founding meeting) to over lOne 
miHion doil.lars in armual sal,es. That same period saw advanc.es inar'e.as 
other than the enrollment of new societies and ,the distribution of goods. 
H. V. Nurmi developed a simple but effectiv,e m.ethod of :bookkeeping that 
allowed even the most amateur cooper.ators to keep their books straight and 
their stores solv'ent. V. S. Alanne developed la r.emarkable curriculum for 
teaching would...,be managers and employees the rudiments of business and 
the principles of cooperativism. And George Halonen developed ·an educa
bon: d'€plamtmenrt whichc,rurded coopeliffititve org,anirer.s ·am,d the1r copi,ous 
literatur.e into nearly every home in €Vlery Finnish 'community in the w.est
ern Great Lakes region.14 

Under such able leadership, the consumers' cooperative m·ov,em,ent devel
oped into a tightly-knit and exclusively Finnish business and educational 
enter.prise tied closely to the leftist philosophy many of its Ileaders held. By 
the mid-1920's, it claimed nearly 20,000 members in about sixty store socie
Ues.15 Furthermore, Cooperative Central Exchange was heavily involved 
in regional, national and international cooperative associations. The Superior 
group virtually controlled th.e Northern States Cooperative Leagu.e and was 
influential enough in the Cooperative League of the United States of America 
to see that two of its ,leaders, Matti Tenhun-en amd EslIDel Ronn, w,e.r,e el,ected 
delegates to the International Cooperative Congress in Stockholm in 1927.16 

After the congress, Ronn and Tenhunen journeyed ,to Russia ,to view the 
Russian cooperative movement first hand. To hold this network of associa
tions tog,ether and to prom,ote cooperativism am·ong the Finns, CCE published 
the Cooperative Pyramid Builder, an English-language monthly, and edited 
a weekly cooperative issue in Tyomies. To proclaim the Ex,change's relation
ship to communism, CCE marketed its products under the Red Star label, 
a label rconsistingof a red star with a hammer and sickle nestled within it. 

The Red Star label clearly symbolized the influence which Finnish
American communists had in the operation of the Exchange. They did not 
control the cooperative movement, however, for its control was in ,the hands 
of rank and file store society members who were elected to board-of-director 

14 PeUo ja Koti, September 1, 1917; Erick Kendall, And Into the Future ••. A 
Brief Story of CCW's 25 Years of Building Toward a Better Tomorrow (Superior, 
1941); V. S. Alanne, »Through the Critical Years with the Central Exchange,» 
Northern States Cooperative League Yearbook, 1928 (Minneapolis, 1928), pp. 129-137. 

15 Cooperative CentraL Exchangen Vuosikirja, 1928 (Superior, 1928), pp. 61-76; 
NSCL Yearbook, 1928, p. 168. 

16 Cooperative Pyramid Builder, September/October, 1927 (double issue), pp. 263 
-266; December 1927, pp. 358-359. 
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positions. And surely not all of the 20,000 or so cooperators in the movem·ent 
in the mid-1920's were communists or sympathizers. Far from it. Even the 
most generous estimates ·ofmemJhership ,in Suomalainen Tyoviienjiirjesto 
(Finnish Workers' Federation), the pro-communist workers' organization 
that had replaced the old Finnish Socialist Federation, place the number of 
Finnish communists in the United States at no more than 6,500. Of these, 
only about 2,000 were actual members -of the Plarty. The rest belonged onJy 
to the Finnish Federation's clubs which were sympathetic to communism.17 

Nevertheless, the Finnish communists exerted a powerful influence in 
the cooperative movlement f.or a number of r,easons. Not the ['east important 
reason was their firm belief in the movement and their tireless efforts to 
expCllnd, strengthen and maintain it. The Finnish far le,flt ltodaJY right£ully 
claims that it was instrumental in building !the cooperative m.ovement to 
its !point of succ.ess in 1929. 

The communists' energy and interest in the cooperative movement was 
translCllted into influeIlice ,through the so-called »fra/Ction» system o:f organiza
tion established by the Comintern after its reorganization in 1924-25. The 
Pa,rty defined a fraction as folLows: 

In all rnon-Party] workers 'and farmers' organizations .... where there 
are at least two [Party] m'embers, a [P'al'lty] fraction must he organi
zed ... whose :purpose is ItO increase Ithe inf.luence .of the [Party] in 
applying its policy in [non-PartyJspheres.. One ·of ,their ohief tasks is 
to carry on recruiting wOr1k ... 
Questions whichcO'me up for decision in Ithe organization in which a 
fraction is working ·must be discussed in .advance in the meeting of 
the fraction, or by its leading committee. On every question on which 
a decision is reached in ,the .fraction ... Ithe fraction m·embers tmust act 
unanimously in .the meeting .of the organization and vote toge.ther 
solidly. Members who b!1eak Ithis :mllle ·are SUbJect to disciplinary action 
by the [Party] .18 

In practiee this meant that every Finnish .organization in the western Great 
Lakes area which was sympathetic to communism had its fraction of Party 
members who worked diligently as a 'body to extend the Party's influence 
into the 'Organization's affairs. Thus, ·eachchap.ter of the Finnish WOr1kers' 
Federation had its fraction; Tyomies had its fraction; and CCE had its frac
tion. The fractions were Unk,e.d upwards thrQugh the whole Party's chatin 
of command to American headquarters in New Yor.k and, ultimately, to 

17 Henry Puro, »Amerikan kommunistinen Hike ja suomalaiset siina» in Lehti
paja, Tyomiehen NeZjannes Vuosisata Julkaisu (Superior, 1928), p. 97; Theodore 
Draper, American Communism and Soviet Russia (New York, 1960), p. 190, pp. 187 
-203. 

18 Draft Statutes of the Young Workers' (Communist) League of America, Article 
16 - »Fractions,» Sections 1 and 8 (New York, 1928) (mimeographed), p. 12. 
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Comintern headquarters in Moscow. Since communists had been in the 
forefront of promoting and maintaining the cooperative movement, many 
weI"le in positions in which they ooulld exert powerfUll influence in shapin.g 
policy - especially since the oooperative movement was an organization 
made up o:f so many div,erse social and political philo.sophies. A group of 
Party members wOIlking closely together on all issues could indeed be 'an 
influential force. This sam·e fraction arrang,ement pr.evaHed at Tyomies 
which, '0,f course, worked ,clo.sely with the Exhange '0n many matters. In fact, 
many people were members of both organization's fractions. Thus, commu
nist influenoe was quite heavy at the top of the eooperative movement; that 
is, at the Exohang,e lev.el. 

But this influence did not necess.arily extend downward to individual 
store societies. Communist influence in the individual society could onlly 
be proportional to the number of communists or symphathizers in a given 
community. Because of the div.erse social groupings - radicals, m·ode rates , 
conservatives - which made up the cooperative movement at its basic level 
- the store society level - communist influence was rather weak among 
the 20,000 people who made up the rank and file .of the oonsumers' coopera
tiive mo·vetment. 

As would be expected, differences of opinion existed between communists 
and non-communists concerning the precise role of cooperatives in a capital
istic sodety. Communists viewed cooperativism as a political and economic 
auxiliary to their revolutionary party. Non-communists, or those who 
espoused ·co.operativism »pure and simple,» heHeved above aiLl in neutrality 
in politics as well as neutrality toward all the different working class groups 
in the 'movement. They believ,ed that the oooperart:ive movlemrent was purely 
an eoonomic and s,ocial movement. During the 1920's, these two positions 
crystalliz.ed in ,opposition to each other. They are best Hlustrated by re.f.eI'lenlCe 
to the writings of their two main exponents (bef.ore the split): Geor,ge Halo
nen and V. S. Alanne. 

Halonen's position, bef,ore he converted to cooperativism »pure and 
simpl,e,» was that »the class strugg.le, he it on the poltti.cal or e,c'0nomic fi,eld 
[Le., c'0operative field], is a struggle toward which ... workers cannot be 
'neutral'.»19 Any organization c,onsci,ous of the dass struggle, he implied 
in many of his writings, was by definition political. His position was even 
more strongly put by Esk!el Ronn, the Manager of CCE, when he said: 

To wrest [the] rpower of the state from the ruling class, ,and to pr·event 
it from being used against them, the workrers who are fighting exploita-

19 George Halonen, »The 'Neutrality' of the Rochdale Pioneers» NSCL Yearbook, 
1926, p. 81; for similar sentiments by Halonen, see Cooperative Pyramid Builder, 
April, 1927, p. 116 and November, 1927, pp. 345-346. 

13 
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Hon through the cooperatives and the labor unions, must orga.nize on 
another front also, namely the politica.l front.20 

V. S. Alanne, on the other hand, thought a socialist and political activist 
since his youth in Finland, did not view .the coope.rative movem·ent in the 
same way. He had come to see it as a m,ovementof great merit in itself. 
PolitiJcal affiliation, he said, could only hurtcooperativism, because if »Co.op-
erators ... are ready to accept the intellectual hegemony ofa certain political 
party ... at least at times they a,re willing to take dictates in their cooperative 
work. »21 For these sentiments he was branded a reactionary and parted 
company with CCE in the mid-20's for the more cong'enial atmosphere of 
Franklin Cooperative Creamery AssociaUon in Minneapolis.22 But he left 
behind many Finnish cooperators who beli.ev·ed as he did - even, as it even
tually turned out, among the radical leaders of the Exchange. 

As the 1920's wore on, the communists lived in truce with the growing 
number of store societies and individuals who continued to swell the coop
erative mov·ement's numbers. But it was inevitaJbl,e that one OIf these two 
philosophies would have ,toemerg'e as dominant. The movement could lIlot 
live forev'er with a split personality. 

The chain of events which triggered the final struggle over the issue of 
political neutrality star,ted far from Superior - in Moscow, in fact, when 
the Comintern veered sharply to the I,eft in the late 1920's in preparation for 
the final collapse of cap.italism, which was now in its so-called »Third Period.» 
The wOIrllcimg dalss, rtihe COImil1ltern dec:r.eed, must :r,eady itSteil:f ItO se.]z,e !pIO,wer 
when themom·ent of coUapse came, and to do so, mass organizations like 
cooperative movements had to be purg,ed of rightists and counter-revolu
tionaries. Cooperatives must become auxiliaries to the Communist Party.23 

The first sign of trouble in Superior 'cam·e by letter from New York on 
July 25, 1929. On that day, the CCE fra,ction received word from William 
Z. Foster and Max Bedacht, leaders of the Workers' {Communist) Party, who 
demanded a »loan» of $ 5,000 from CCE to be paid. immediately. The letter 
was quickly followed by others asking ,that m·ore money be contrubuted to 
other communist activities.24 A momentous decision was made by the frac-

20 Eskel Ronn, »Boy - Page Mr. Wolf!», NSCL Yearbook, 1926, p. 79; see also 
Ronn's »Pink Pills for Pale People,» NSCL Yearbook, 1925 and »For We're All Good 
Fellows,» NSCL Yearbook, 1928. 

21 V. S. Alanne, »Some Vital Problems of Consumers' Cooperation,» NSCL Year
book, 1928, pp. 26-28. 

22 Cooperative Pyramid Builder, January, 1927, pp. 4-5. 
23 For details of the »Third Period» and »The Right Danger», see Draper, pp. 300 

-314; and S. F. Cohen, Bukharin and the Bolshevik Revolution: A Political Biography 
(New York, 1973), pp. 291-294. 

24 Unless specific citations occur in the text, the details of the 1929-30 con
troversy were reconstructed from the following sources: A. J. Hayes, »The Internal 
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tioncommi Heea t CCE: they re:fiused the demands and apparently lkept them 
a secret from the non-communist cooperators for several months. The 
board minutes of CCE do not reveal that the matter was ever discussed 
officially until late October, 1929. Acoording to the by-laws of the Party, 
this r·efusal was the same a.s open rebellion against Party authority and w·as 
thus aotion which subjected fra'otiOln members to .eX1pulsion froOm the Pamy. 
Halonen was quie.tly expeUed, but no .other action was taken. Instead RQbert 
Minor, .another high Work·ers' Party official, appeared in Superior with a new 
demand: CCE should »drag oH» one per cent of its annual sal,es and contrib
ute the money to the Party on a regular basis. Again the fraction committee 
refused. 

Apparently George Halonen and Eskel Ronn were ·offering the most 
resistance, for theY,and especia'lly Hal,onen, were singl.ed out for bitter 
criticism by the Party and Tyomies, which had now been mobilized to attack 
»the danger from the right.» On October 30, 1929, the Party demanded that 
Halonen be fired from his job. The Exchange's board of directors refused. 
The v·ery next day, Tyomies beg,an a serie3 of harsh attacks on »renag.ade» 
cooperators tn general and Halon-en in partioular which would last for the 
next several years. Tyomies' attack signaHed the .beginning ofa war, the first 
battle .of which would cHmax the next spring .at the annual meeting of the 
Exchange, It was a battle which would pit loyal Finnish communists against 
a significant number of communists who had decided toO repudiate their 
Party affiliatiQn and try to rid the cQQperative mQvement of cQmmunist 
influen.ce. It wouLd be a war in which neither side distinguished itself for 
gentlemanly tactics. 

Aft,er Tyomies' Qpening salvQ, both sides quickly adopted rhetorical posi
tions and held to them for the duration. The Exchange posed as the injured 
innocent, unable to understand why fODmer friends of the cooperative move
ment, the communists, nQW seemed bent .on ruling the movement or ruining 
it. The Exchang,e even left the door open for reconciliation by repeating 
that .the coo.peraUv·e movement could be a home for any .one who wasag.ainst 
capitalis.t exploitation. But the movement itself must be neutral to an the 
elements incorporated within it. Cooperativism could not favor one se·gment 

struggle,» Cooperative Pyramid Builder, April 1930, pp. 76-79; »What's It All 
About?» Cooperative Pyramid Builder, January, 1931; CCE'n Vuosikirja, 1930, pp. 11 
-86; Keskusosuuskunnan Tiedonantaja, December 9, 16, 23, 31, 1929; Tyovlien Osuus
toimintalehti, January through April, 1930; Tyomies, October 31, 1929 through April, 
1930; William Marttila, Osuustoiminta ja sen merkitys Luokkataistelussa (Su
perior, 1930); George Halonen, Taistelu Osuustoimintarintamalla (Superior 1932); 
WaIter Harju Collection, Immigrant Archives, University of Minnesota, 
Folders 11 and 18; Keskusosuuskunnan Toimeenpaneva Komitean PoyHikirja July, 
1929 through April, 1930; and Keskusosuuskunnan Johtokunnan Poyotakirja July. 
1929-April, 1930. 
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of the working class; it could not becom·e an auxiiliary to a po.J..iJUcal party.25 
The communists claimed that »rightists,» »opportunists,» and »Party 

renegades» were trying to seiz·e the cooperative ,movem·ent and turn it in.to an 
enemy of the working dass. T.hey frequently raised the issue that Party 
discipline had ,been violated; thaJt COE had failed to 'r,ecogniZle Panty ,autho
rity and had pursued its ,own selfish ends. And they consistently accused 
Halonen and his f.ollowers of placing capitaUst gain bef.ore ideologicall con
siderations. 

The conflict ,expressed itself .in arenas other than the journa1istic. Fist 
fights were reported occasionally, .old friendships suddenly became c.ool, and 
even some families split irrevocablJy over the issues. But perhaps the m'ost 
dramatic episode was an apparent attempt by the Tyomies to burn an issue 
of the Cooperative Pyramid Builder, after it was .already printed, because it 
was thought to contain distorted reporting by the cooperative editors on the 
co.l1Itroversy. ApprDxima'tely 1,500 copies wer,e actually burned beione the 
fracas was stopped. The incident persuaded the cooperators toO start their 
own newspaper and publish it independently of Tyomies - whom they had 
relied on Ito ,publish all cooperativ,e n.e,Wos in recent years. Thus, shortly 
befor.e th.e first of the year 1930, a new cooperativ·e publicati:onapp.ear.ed 
under the name of Keskusosuuskunnan Tiedonantaja. After a few dSSlues, 
it w,als f,anaim,ad ,to the now f,amilliJwr Tyoviien Osuustoimintalehti. 

Late in December, 1929, Matti Tenhunen, .one of the »renegades,» and 
Henry Puro, wer.e caned to Moscow to ,explain 'both sides of the COllltroversy. 
While there, to everyone's surprise, Tenhunen changed his mind and became 
an ar.dent supporter of the Party po.sition. And as ·tf to explDit fueadvantage 
Tenhunen's defection seemed to symbolize, ,the Comintern 'and the Finnish 
Communist Party (in exile in Mo.scow) unleashed a ,barrage of cablegrams 
containing instructions on how to fight the right danger in the cooperatives.26 

Thus, the dispute by spring, 193·0, had grown from a tiny local struggle to 
one .of international proportions. 

A decisive point in the cDntinuing str:ugg.1e came at the annual meeting 
of CCE in Superior in April, 1930. After ·a hectic winter and spring, as both 
sides attempted to win the loyalty of the store society delegates, and 'after a 
feverish j,ournalistic battle, the issue at last was brought to the meeting -at 

Wortkers' Hall in Superior. Would the cooperativ.e movemlent become an 
auxiliary to the international communist movement? Or would it continue 
to be a home for a variety of political philosophtes whose adherents wam.ted 
to avoid being ·exploited by American .merchants? 

25 Hayes, »The Internal Struggle,» p. 78. 

26 See Taistelu Oikeistovaaraa Vastaan: Kominternin Opetuksia Amerikan Suo
malaiselle Tyovaelle (Superior, 1930). 
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The test of strength re,volved around Halonen's and Ronn's positions. If 
the communists could replace these two men - after demonstrating to the 
delegates that they were unfit for their jobs - they would win an important 
victory. So important was the battle ,that neither side let up on its campaign 
until the actual votes were taken. The Comitern and the Finnish Communist 
Party came to the .support of the left even after the .three-day meeting had 
actually begun. They both sent telegrams to he read to the delegates ·tn which 
they strongly called for the removal ·of Halonen and his followers.27 The 
stage was set for a dramatic climax. 

When the vote.s w·eI'le tak,en, howev,er, the only surprising :tur.n o,f ev,ents 
was how soundly the communist point of view had been defeated. Only forty
six of 233 delegates cast votes against the policies of CCE. The meeting then 
voted censure of Tyomies 28 and expeH,ed a few societies - which were 
foUo·wed by sl8veral voluntary withdrawals. When the meeting was ov,er, 
siXlteen societies had left the Ex.chang,e, talking aiborut 2,000 m·embers. 

T'empers had not y,et coal.ed when ,the neX!t and final p.arliamentary 
confrontation took .place. In October 1930, the Seventh Congr,ess of the 
Co-operative League of the United States of Am'erica '(CLUSA) was held in 
Superior. A group of communists attended the meeting and asked permis
sion Ito address the meeting. Given such .per,mission, they larunched into a bit
ter attac.kon the Exchange and its leaders. Afiter several bitter floor con
frontations, ,and ·as Eskel Ronn was ,explaining to ,the national body what 
had tI1anspired in Ithe Finnish movem'ent over ;the past six months, .the 
Communist deleg.a,te.s stood up and waLked OUlt of the meeting en masse 
singling the Internationale. When V. S. Alanne edited the proceedings of 
the Seventh Congress of CLUSA ·for the Cooperative League Yearbook, he 
reported of the leftist walkout: »Thus communism publicly and officially 
remov:ed itself from the Cooperativ,e League am.d the Congress was free ,to 
devote itself to cooperation.»29 

Almost two generations later, we are stHl 'askiJ!lig: Whart happened in 
Superior during those crucial six months of 1929-30? What is the signifi
canoe .of thes,eev.ents in the proc'ess of Finnish-immtgrantadjustment to 
American <:ultural and political values? Why did so many Finns repudiate 
extreme leftism 'Overnight, a political path same of them had followed for 
thir,ty y,ears? 

Tr,aditionally, ithe far .left has been cast as the arch-villain in the drama, 
responsi.'b.lefor a naked power graJb ,that nearly wrecked the cooperative 

27 CCE'n Vuosikirja, 1930, pp. 11, 13, 17-18. 
28 Ibid., pp. 24, 25. 
29 Cooperative League Yearbook, 1932 (New York, 1932), pp. 31-32; for a brief 

history of CLUSA, see Clarke A. Chambers, »The Cooperative League of the United 
States of America, 1916-1961: A Study of Social Theory and Social Action,» Agricul
tural History, 36 (April, 1962), pp. 59-81. 
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movement. Of course, this interpretation has been put forth most frequently 
by the victorious cooperators, especiaUy as the years passed .and the social 
atmosphere in Amer1ca made it increasingJy obligatory for them to separate 
themselves from their former communist association. And it was easy for 
the cooperators ,to make a credible case against the Communists. The leftist 
attacks in the pr,ess against individuals, especially Halonen, were unfair. The 
leftists did try to use censor.ship, intrigue, and paruiamentary disruption when 
they cou1d. AnJd ,they diid hrilnJg immense lI1JatilOlnJa[ ial!lid dJIlItennlatioonlall p.resswre 
to. bea,r in rthe battle. To manycDopera.tDrs, it must hav,e seemed Ithat the 
communists were apparently trying to »rule or ruin» the cooperative 
mDv.ement by their uncompromising stance. 

But this interpretation Df the left as bDg,ey-man is far ItOO simple. Larg,er 
forces than simple decisions by communists somewhere in New York or 
MOSCDW (Dr SuperiDr) wer,e at work The issue of neutrality mer,ely serv'ed 
as the prDverbial »straw that .broke the camel's back;» that is, a split a.way 
from .the Wor:k,ers' Party and the Comintern by larg,e numhers of Finnish 
radicals had been developing jDr ·a .lOThg time, and the »rightists» and 
»Party renegades» prohably invited a cDnf.rDntatiDn they lknew they could 
win. They knew they couLd win because the Workers' Party and the 
CDmintern had never really .achieved cDntrol over the Finnish-American 
communists, even as late as 1929. As Kostiainen has pointed out, there had 
been strong resistance to »BolshevizatiDn» by the Finns. Their main ,obJec
tiDn t.o it was Itha(t ~t .threa,teneid to ideny them aUltolIllOtmy in their own wo·:rlk
ers' halls where for so many years they had found a pleasing social life in 
a strange world and where they had oppDrtunity for an organized politkal 
vDice. The Askeli case (to. which Kostiainenalso alluded), and others liike 
it, had persuaded ,the Finns to accept Bo.lshevization but no.t to believe in 
it. Remember, for example, that o.nly ·abDut one-f.ourth Df the Finns in the 
Finnish communist movement had actually joined the Workers' Party. And 
r,emember ·alsD that after Bolshev.izatio.n was f.orioed through .by the Co.min
tern, the Finns circumvented it by forming the Finnish Workers' Federation 
which would protect their halls and property and keep the control of them 
in Finnish hands. Also, just a year before the struggle in Superior began, 
a faction .of so-called »rightists» in the Finnish Federation had dire.ctly 
challenged the fraction system of the Party in BroDklyn. Elis Sulkanen 
led the fight and was ,subsequently expelLed from the Pa I'Ity , but he had set 
a dangerous precedent.3o 

Thus, the key to communist victory in Superior, if it were possible at 
all, lay with the members of the Finnish Federation who only sympathized 
with communism but were not actual Party members. If they could be 

30 For details, see Elis Sulkanen, Amerikan Suomalaisen Tyovaenliikkeen Histo
ria (Fitchburg, 1951), pp. 270-275. 
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mobilized to fight against the »renegades,» the communists might have a 
chance to win. But the important point here is that the Party had to mobil
ize opposition against Ralonen both at CCE and at Tyomies. Solid support 
for the Party's position was just not there when the fight began. That is 
why the issue of ,the Foster loan was not made public immediately; that is 
why no harsh disciplinary action was taken against those fradion members 
who refused to give the m·oney; and that is why Matti T·enhunen was cal·led 
to Moscow. 

But by late November, 1929, the Party had settled on a strategy of 
isolating Halonen, identifying him as a Party traitor, and simultaneously 
persuading readers of Tyomies tha·t the cooperarti~.e ·movemen t was necessary 
for revolutionary success during the collClJpse of capitalism (which certainly 
appeared imminent in the fall of 1929). The communists' biggest mistake 
was that they never wavered from their strategy. They attacked with extreme 
vigor and left no room for compromise. This tactic hurt .them because they 
were forced to expel too many Party members who wished to compro·mise, 
and to aUenate too .many sympathiJzers. 

Whether the right invited this attack knowing it could win, we will never 
know. The rightist leaders kept .their own counsel and took their secrets 
to the grave. Perhaps it would be too ·much to say that .the -right contrived 
the confrontation. It may be moreaccur.ate to say that they seized the 
demand for the loan as the opportunity they had been looking for to break 
communist influence in the cooperative movement. But there can be no 
doubt that there were thousa!l1ds of Finnish leftists wishing to repudiate 
communism. Their instantaneous conversion to »pure and simple» coopera
ti vism attests to it. 

The only thing one can say for sure is that after the struggle on .the 
cooperative front was over, Finnish radicalism was not the same. The 
struggle signa1led the ,begin:ning ()If the end of Finnish-American radical·ism 
as an ethnic movement, a movement which had begun thirty years before 
as a reaction against American values and culture. After Ithe strug'gIe, hoth 
sides were drawn into the mainstream of America, away from purely 
ethnic concerns. 

The cooperators, for .their part, quickly consolidated their victory. They 
soon changed the name of CCE to Central Cooperative Wholesale, they 
chalng·ed the :Label on :the1r melidha!11ldise to ,tlhe f,amrlHaJr (twin pimes s'Ymbol, 
and they went on a deliberate ca·mpaign to »wean Finnish cooperators away 
from communism,» as one veteran put it, by establishing auxiliary social 
organizations for couples, w.omen ·and children in exact duplicaite of those 
of the communists. They also opened their doors to non-Finns. By the 
end of the 1930's, the number of non-Finns in the mov,ement wasa'Pproaching 
thirty per cent, and even a Swede had served on the board of directors. 
All of this, coupled with the advent of the Depression, gave CCW a new 
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respectability -and phenomenal growth. By 1941, CCW claimed over 50,000 
individual members in 126 affiliate societies with gross sales over 4.7 million 
doLlars.s1 

With growth and change cam,e a Jess m~lita'l1lt philosophy of cooperativism. 
Gone wer,e the ringing phrases of Ithe class struggJ,e and the mili tallicy 'Of the 
early years. What remained was a quie.t compr'Omise with the profit system. 
Oscar Cooley, editor .of the Builder, e~pressed it in 1940 as follows: 

Ln championing the free system, we cooperators sha~l find that 
we hav-e a coonmon obj-ective with the praflit system. But does that 
mean we shall defend ,the profit system? No. We shall, rather, defend 
the philosophy 'Of life which has given rise to both profit seeking and 
cooperation. Freedom and democracy are ,the parents which have 
given birth to both pro-fit buS'inessand -cooperativ-e business. We must 
defend the parents, not the child ca,lled profit.32 

But while the cooperative movement - including all the old Finnish 
radicals in it - chose .to make peace with the American system, such was 
not yet the case with the leftists who still rallied around Tyomies. They 
established their own cooperaMve organizati.on (called Farmers' and Work
ers' Cooperartive Unity AlHanoe) whose philosophy was appropriately politi
Call. They cMMued Ito ip'romote re-emignatiolll .to Soviet K,auelia and 
participate in the Republic -of Work.33 They threw themselves whole
heaIitedly Lnto the hung-er marches, unemployment councils and farm holi
days 'Of the Depression years. Locally, they took part in the so-called 
»Mar1khaJm Uprising» in rural St. Louis County during the winter of 1932-
33.34 They supported the Republican side in the Spanish Civil War with 
both materials and men. They ,contributed almbulances and money, but more 
tra,gically, several volunteers were killed .in Spain, including the well-iknown 
Reilno Tanttila.35 And they wonked hard during the CIO 'Organizing drive 
in the steel industry of the late 1930's, a drive which brought several Finns 
to naJtional l'eadership in both the 1abor movernent and the Communist 
Party - m-ost notaJbly, of ,course, Gus Hall. 

Though the leftists were not so quick to compromise with dominant tra
ditional American values as were the cooperators, in one respect, at least, 

31 Interview, Erick Kendal, Midland Cooperatives, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
February 15, 1971; interview, Jack Heino, Midland Cooperatives, Inc. Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, February 15, 1971. CCW's progress in ,the 1930's is graphically illustrated 
in its annual reports titled CCW Yearbook and issued a:1iter each annual meeting. 

32 The Cooperative Builder, August 31, 1940. 
33 Reino Kero, »Finnish Re-Emigration to Soviet Karelia in the Early 1930's,» 

(elsewhere in this volume). 
34 Eveleth News, January 12, February 16, 23, 1933; Heikkila Memorial Journal 

(San Francisco, 1960?), p. 8. 
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the results of the cooperative struggle wer,e the same for the left. They 
moved .out into the mainstream of American lUe, away from the exolusive
ness .of their ethnic ,g.roup. The Finnish W,or'kers' Federation merg,ed with 
the I'11lteIIilllaltian(au. W,OIr1k,e,rs' Order in ,the leaJrily 1940's. 

The strugg1le on the cooperativ.e front did 1ndeed ,mark an important point 
in the history of the Finns in the western Great Lakes region. 

35 K. E. Heikkinen (ed.), Meidiin Poikamme Espanjassa (New York, 1939). 



V D IS AF F E C TION: FINN S LEAVE 
AMERICA 

Keijo Virtanen, University of Turku 

PROBLEMS OF RESEARCH IN FINNISH RE-EMIGRATION 

The purpose of this paper is :to explain the probl,ems which arise when 
OiIl;e sltudies !those letmig.r.al1lUs who 'l'Ieturned to F,ri,and Lr-om f.oreign counltries, 
a subject which few .people have carefu1ly studi.ed as yet. The conclusions 
I express are based on a preliminary study conducted last year. 

Finnishoverse.as migr.a-tion beg.an r,alther late -compar,ed with many other 
European countries ,and has thus been consider,ed a part of the »new»migra
tion ,to Amer~ca. Among the »new» emigrants w,er,e people who left E,asltern 
and Southern Europe. Theemtgrants f,rom Central Europe .and Scandinavia 
are -considered »old». New emigra·nts wene regarded primarily -as labor f.or 
the destination c.ountry. It was assumed that most of ,these laborers would 
return ,to Europe as soon ,as their 'emplYlment goads had been reached.1 

Analyzing Finnish re-emigration involves breaking much new gr-ound 
because there are .only a few studies deaHng with ,the subject at aLl, and 
must involve the us,e of quantitativ-e .data "to mea'Sur.e the moment 0'£ emigra
tion as well as the moment of re-emigration. This is the only pOSisible way 
to study the st:r>eng.th and the stf.UctuDe of re-emigr,ation compared with 
emigrati'on. But reliable statistics on which to base a quantitative study 
are difficult to find. Official statistics of Finnish r,e-emigration are, for 
example, far fr,om complete. They are based on lists kept by the government 
clerks of provincia,l districts ,and do not cover all r,eturning emigrants com
pletely. The keepers of these statistios thems-elves admitted the weaklIless 
of their records. In addition, the statistics throw light v,ery sUJperificially 

1 Rafael Engelberg, Suomi ja Amerikan suomalaiset. Keskinainen yhteys ja sen 
rakentaminen (Helsinki, 1944), pp. 36-37; Maldwyn Allen Jones, American Immigra
tion (Chicago, 1965), pp. 177-179, 192-205. 
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on some aspects of re-emigration. And finally, records were not kept at 
all hefore 1894, ,even ,though there was re-emigration to Finland rpriorto thart: 
year. 

To g,et as valid results as poss~ble, therefore, we must truke as the 
methodological ground of research an analysis based on co:mparatively small 
units. That means that we must pick a certain number of sa:mpl,e communes 
from different parts of Finland and make a card index containing informa
tion about every emigrant horn .those communes. To find a.1l the persons 
who emigraJted w,e can use Finnish passport lists and the chur,ch archives 
of the sample communes. In finding r,eturning emigrants, .the most impor
tant source materials are again the church ar,chi'ves, and the !lists of returned 
emi:grants .k~pt by gov,er,nm'ent clerks in provincial districJts. Thes'e sources 
contain reasonably good personal data on every emigrant so that with their 
help we can create a reliable picture of the str,ength and composition 
of re-emigration. It is also possi.ble to study whether the emigrants returned 
to their hom'e com'mune or to some other plac.e. In addition, with this mate
rial we can separate from each other .those who returned permanently and 
those who returned just temporarily. SampLe communes, however, must 
gilve 'relliahl,y Jrepre!sentarbi1Vle imrrlolrma1tiolll about1lhe charalCltelr of Ithe subject 
we are analyzing. The most important criterion in finding suitaJble sample 
communes is their geographical location. They ought to represent areas 
from which migr,ation was light as well as heavy. Their places on the map 
of Finland ,must be in different areas hoth from the demographical 'and the 
g,eographical points of view. The .pr,es,ent study is based on f.ive rur,al com
munesand one urban commune because about ten per cent of the emigrants 
came fJr,OiIll Uirhall1areaJs anid :beoa~U!sle Itlhe delmog:r;aphriioaJl ,oOimp.osiltilOO1 of c.tti€\S 

and towns dif.fersgreatly from that .of rur,al co.mmunes. The results obtained 
from the sa'mple communes can be compared with oHicial statisUcsand with 
the results .of other studies, even though they cannot give exact and exhaus
tive ~nformation. However, we ,can say tha,t with the heLp of this ma,terial 
we are able to build a reliable picture of the strength and the composition 
of Finnish re-emigration. 

When we ;try to lanaJ;yze ,the ,iJlnpo:r'uall1!oe ,of 'the diesti'l1JaitLon COUlIltUry (floil' 
example, The United States, Canada, Australia or South Am'erica) or of the 
particular state, or of a still smaller area in:filuencing possihle re-emigra
tion, we mustI'lely on varied source material. W,e can use death certi.Jficates 
sent to Finnish parishes by Finnish-American congregations, passenger lists 
of steamship companies, interviews, historical accounts, and newspapers. 
Because of the nature of the source material, conclusions are very hard to 
draw. They have to be hasedmost of,ten on indir,ect ,factors which primarily 
explain ,the destination areas of departing emigration, but which at the same 
time ar,e essentially central components in decidrng the return of emi'grants. 
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WhiJeanalyzing the character o.f re-emigratio.n we must ,also pay attoo
tion to. resea,rch pr,oblems that are no.imeasurable quantitatively. Thus, 
when we examine ,the mo.tives that cause the decision of an individual 
emigr,arut to return to. Europe, we can use dif,f-erent Ikinds of interviews and 
inquiries as the best po.ss~ble so.urc.e material. We have to. remember, how
ever, that as time passesf,ewer ·o.f the emigrants who. r,eturned to. Finland 
remain alive, making it mo.re and mo.re difHcult to. collect materia,l of this 
sort. A good coUectio.n of interview material is ho.used at the Institute o.f 
General Histo.ry, University of Tu Iiku,as ,the resu.lt of a quesHo.nnaire inquiry 
in 1969. W,e have v.aluable informatio.n fro.m abo.ut 1500 emigranrts. We 
also. use memo.irs and letters sent from America. 

When we study the ada;ptatio.n of the returned e,migrants to. their old 
ho.meland and their influence in their home commune, we can also use inter
view info.rmation. But we must rem,ember that adaptatio.n was irufluenced 
also by public opinion and o.fficial go.vernment policy towards migration and 
to.wards r,eturned emigrants. These facto.rs can be studied thro.ugh o.ld news
papers and through measures taken by the go.vernment. To analyze the 
influence of the r,etur:ned ,emigrants, we ,are at the ·moment co.nducting a 
questionnaire inquiry by which we wilJ try Ito. measure the intellectual 'and 
mCl!terial .influence that re-emigration has had ,in Finland, especially in 
strong migration areas. 

I w.ill .no.w treat bri'efly so.m,e central phenom,ena of r,e-emigratio.n. At the 
same time I wilH present 'some tentative results which, as I mentio.ned ear
lier, ar,e pr,eliminary. I define as returned emigr.a:ruts persons who. have 
permanently returned to. Finland as well as perso.ns who returned only 
Ibempor,ar.iay ;aJl1Id emig,r,ruted one 00' m'ore t~mes ,ag,ain. W,e ·must Ikleep these 
two. groups separate so that we can compare them with each other. The 
natural starting point ·fo.r suoha study as this is the beginning o.f Finnish 
overseas mi,gration in the 1860's. A natural olo.sing poilIlt is 1930. This was 
the )'Iear when Canada established a quo.ta sy.stem wthic.h the Unite" 
States had set in .the previo.us decade. Also, universal eco.nomic depression 
reduced migratio.n. As a consequence, emigration frum Finland shranJk very 
sharply after 1930. 

Anna-Leena To.ivo.nenestima,ted the number of r,etul'ned emigrants as 
»approximately one third of those who emigrated».2 Many other scholars 
halVe rea,ched similar conclusions. My studies hav·e produced different 
concLusions, however. The resultso.f the earEer studies were based either 
on estimates or unreliable o.fficial statistics. Ln additio.n, it is not po.ssible 
to separate pe:rnnanent or only tempo.rary returnees without an analysis o.f 
individual cases :in the sampl.e communes. Talking these f.actors inrto oo.n-

2 Anna-Leena Toivonen, EteUi.-Pohjanmaan valtamerentakainen siirtolaisuus 
1867-1930 (Seinajoki, 1963), p. 257. 
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sideration, it appears that only about one fifth of Finnish emigrants returned 
permanently. Some diffeDences in percentages .can be found in different 
parts of Finland and can be explained by the dif'ferences in the dem.o
graphical and the occupational compos.ition of the areas. 

If we compare the strength of re-emigration ,to Finland with some other 
European countries we can find some interesting results. The Hgures pre
sented below ame :not .alJtog,ethe:r ,r.eihable hut ;nhey suggest ,a palilte!I'lD. Accord
ing to the ofificial statistics o,f some countries .fo)r the thi!'lty to fifty years 
preoe:dilng 1924, ·the perc,en:tage of leaJcih y,e.a1r's 'elmig,rlaJrllts wJ1Jo lfetuI'1I1ed was 
as follows: Spain 90 0/0, England 50 0/0, Italy 45 0/0, Sweden 20 0/0, ·and Fin
lamd 15 0/0.3 The Filnnish filgULr'lelS> ,a'r-e biasled on I1slts Ik,ept by g·O'ver1IllIIliem 
clerks from 1894 to 1924 and they .are quite insufficient, as mentioned ea.rli&. 
Ho:w,eve.r, ,it :seems ,obvious t!hialt Ithe disttin'0tilon malde between »n!ew» ,and 
».Q1ld» emLg,rantcountries is very questionable even though ,the greater part 
of milg'r,alti.olU f.'!'Iom Spainanid I'truly, :fOlr eXlam!pll'e, :Sieems ItO thavle heen ltempo

rary. On the other hand Finnish re-emigration was small, whHe in the case 
of Engla{l1/d, usual1ily oonsidered as Itypicallolf the »01d»milglr.at1olIl, 'r,e-'emig.ra
tion was rather high. 

As with emigration, the str·ength of re-emigration seems ·to have been 
clearly cyclical: in som,e y,ears many !'Ieturned, whUe in others only a few 
did. We ,cClIn say that these <:ydes were connected with eCOJlomic develop
ments Cllnd trua)t ,there were Ithr:ee Jdruds,oifcy:oles o;f ·cnaJrlIg,e: ,sleaso)I1all fluc
tuations that were repeated every year; short-term economic trends whose 
phases usually 'lasted f,rom three to sev,en ye.ars,and long-teI'lm trends tbhat 
lasted decades. 

Regarding sea,sonal f,luctuations, th'e passenger -lists of the steamship 
companies show that the annual peCllk in re-emigration regularly happened 
between May and August.4 The reason for this w,as probably that it was 
easier Ito make the voyage in the .Slum,m·er. 

When ·we ,study r·e-emigraJtionand its relationship to short-term economic 
trends, it seems obv10us .that emigration followed the economic cy.cIes of the 
destination country much more precisely ,than re .... em1gration. One reason 
for thisoould be .the hypothesis that ·the he.avy emigration of a few preceding 
years was probably refLected ·as big return .fig·ur,es some years ~a;ter unre
lated to economic fluctuations. Y,et the annual return figures s·ometimes 
quite clearly rei,lect good and had tim,es in the United States. For ex a mp:l,e , 
the rate of emigr.ation and re-emigration of Italians, who very often made 
»worktng trips» across the ooean, was paDticularly sensitive to economic 

.3 International Migrations. Volume I, Statistics (st. Albans, Vt., 1929), pp. 204-
205. 

4 Suomen TilastoHinen Vuosikirja 1914, p. 113; 1915, p. 113; 1922, p. 75; 1923, 
p. 75. 
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£luctuatiDns.5 The situatiDn Df the Jews was dtfferent. One study ShDWS 
that their migration to' the United States was usually permanent, and :that 
re-emilglI'ation did nDt depend at all Dn eCDnO'mic f,luctuatiDns. 6 Of the Fin
nish emigll',alIlit,s w,e can ,oDnoLude 'l.lhalt Tle...;emig,natbiJon wa:s 1!lJ00t a m,a,ss morv,em.enft 
to' such an extent as emigratiDn. Ther·efDre individual motives in the 
decisiDn to' return played a cons.ider,a:ble rDle, and these did nDt .always 
depend oneoDnO'mic:El uctuatiO'ns. 

The third type Df change in examinin.g Finnish emigratiDn and re-em-igra
tiDn is .the IDnger wave. The first wave O'f re-emigrabDn began tu the late 
19th century alnd r,eached its peak in the 1890's when the United Staites 
suffered a severe depressiO'n. T.he pam.ic Df 1893 mal"1ked a majDr turning 
pDint in re-<emigr,atiDn to' Sweden, fDr ,exa'mple, when the numibers returning 
rDse very sharply.7 Re-emigratiDn to' Denmark8 and NDrway 9 rDse rapidly 
in that decade. In Finland the Finnish Steamship CDmpany in 1891 insti
tuted regular schedules between Rank,D and Hull, England, just fDr emi
gr,a'nts.1o This made ilt leasi,er for emigrants ;tD leave Finland, but at the sa,me 
time simplified the travel Df thDse returntng to' their hO'mella,nd. The secDnd 
waveeXltended to' the beginning O'f the First W·Drld War, which stDpped 
migration fDr several years al,mDst compl1etely. The third wave - the periDd 
frDm th,e end of the war until 1930 - was, in Finnish migratiDn, just an 
»after-ro.ll». HDwever, it deserves to' be analyzed because Canada and Aus
tralia became the main destinatiDns fDr Finnish 'emig:r.ants after 1930, which 
probably alsO' influenced !'le-emigratiO'n. 

In bDlth emigratiDn and re-.oemigratiO'n the seoDnd wave - the periDd fTDm 
the late 1890's to' the First WDrld War - is the mDst impDrtant one. This was 
the time when emigration frD·m FinLand r,eached its maximum and became 
a phenO'menO'n that cDvered almDst the whDle 'CDuntry. In the firs.t wave 
migratiDn was small 'and the cr·est Df re-emigratio.n came late in ,the peri.Dd 
and was rusD smaJI compared to' the se.cond wave. In the third waive, frDm 
the 1920's Dn, re-emigratiDn was relativ1ely high cDmpared with emig'r.atiDn 
because the United States introduced a qUDta system and because imprDved 

5 Robert F. Foerster, The Italian Emigration of Our Times (Cambridge, 1924), 
reprinted, New York, 1969, p. 32. 

6 Joseph, Samuel, Jewish Immigration to the United States from 1881 to 1910 
(New York, 1914), reprinted in 1969, p. 138. 

7 John S. Lindberg, The Background of Swedish Emigration to the United States. 
An Economic and Sociological Study in the Dynamics of Migration (Minneapolis, 
1930), p. 247. 

8 Kristian Hvidt, Flugten til Amerika. EHer drivkraefter i masseudvandringen 
fra Danmark 1868-1914 (Odense, 1971), p. 326. 

9 Ingrid Semmingsen, Veien mot vest. Annen del. Utvandringen fra Norge 1865 
-1915 (Oslo, 1950), p. 460. 

10 Engelberg, Suomi ja Amerikan Suomalaiset. pp. 29-31. 
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steamship service made the f'eturn to Finland of those who wanted to do so 
even easier than before. 

Another question that should be asked is what was the sig.nificance for 
re-emi,grationof the social and economic milieu of the destination country? 
The main part of the Finnish overseas emigration went to the United States 
and Canada. Only in the 1920's did AustraUa began to get its share of Fin
nish emigrants. And it seems that re-emigration from Australia was, rela
tively speaking, .much stronger than from the United States even though the 
voyag,e to AustraHa and back w,as v1ery long. Pr-obrubly just .the length of the 
voyage made the ~e-emigration permanent; there was not much back-and
forth mobility. PerhCllps also the possibilities of findi·ng good jobs and 
achieving a high standard of living in Australia in the 1920's were not so good 
as in the United States and Canada. And we can aJlso concaude that there 
was much less associative life among the 1mmigrant Finns. They organized 
fewer societies in Australia than ·m North .A!medca. The r'ea-son for this was 
naturatlly the smaller number of emi,grants. This factor could, to some extent, 
add to the adaptation difficulties of emigrants which finally forced many 
persons back to Finland. 

When we examine Finnish enclaves in the United States it seems obvious 
that the place of residence had a certain connection with the eagerness of 
immigrants to return to Finland. At the same time we have to analyze 
another factor; that is, the ·struoture of re-emigraltion f!'lom !tlhe point of view 
of the destination country was partly the same as that of emigration. This 
means that 'most of the emigrants ~eturned to F1nland from the states most 
heavily populated by Finns; that is, from Michigan and Minnesota. How
ever, there seem to be some relativ,e dtf·fe.rences. We can generalize that 
re-emigrati,on from big cities was larger than [TOm other ,places. The emi
grants wOrlked there mostly in industrial ,and servi'Oe o.ccupations, and it was 
quite easy to withdra'w from them if necessary. We can also conclude that 
persons wor-king in the Midwestern mines in many cases changed their ocou
paUon because the work of miners was very heavy and dangerous. Changed 
occupations did not always result in f'e~emigration. Very often, for exa'mpJe, 
the ·ex-miner cleared a f.arm for hims,elf in some forest area of Minnesota. 
The immigrant then became attached to his own land. Generally this made 
re-emigration to Finland improbable. 

When we study the importance of the destination area in re-lemigration 
we still have to pay attention to g,eogr~hical falctors. It is clear that at 
the end of the 19th century and in the beginning of the 20th century it 
was much easier for an emigrant to carry out his plans to return from 
New York than, say, from Astoria, Oregon. In addition to the purely geo
graphkal factor, we must also present a hypothesis which is based on !the 
fact the Finnish emigrants did nOlt always live in one place but qui.te often 
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changed ,their pJ.ace o.f r,esidenoe. Acco.rding to. our hypothesis, the emigrant 
who. had mDved from a mining district in Michig,an's Upper Peninsula to. 
the weSlterm palI'1t -of :the Un:ilted Sflames di!d ltllot :imJtend Ito .rletumn, but 
searched for as ,good a life as posstble in his new cDuntry. 

In summary we could say ,that tho.se most susce.pttb1e to return were those 
emigI'lants who. W\arilredin cOIIllStructi'on, hJalIibor or serv.i!ce Otcc'Uipartions ijm 

some big 'city 'Of the East Coast. The other extreme is represented by those 
emigrants who had afar-m in the Midwest o.r West. 

The compDsition of ,re-emigratio.n is a centr.al research problem from the 
Finnish pDint .of vi,ew. FrDm the point of v.iew Df the destination CDuntry 
it is nDt as impDrtant. That is why I will point out diff.erent factors Df the 
co.rIljpos1tion and SDme cDnclusions. I said earlier tha,t we can find differ
ences in the relative strength o.f re-emigrat.ion in the different areas of Fin
land. The reasons fDr this are ,the Dbviousdi£i,er,ences in the sodal pattern 
of the population in different parts of Finland. It seems .that farmers and 
crofters returned mor,e often than their chil dr.en , who. in turn cam·e back 
mDre Dften than the .landless populatiDn ·o.f ,the rural ,areas. According to 
this we can co.nclude that re-emigratiDn was strDngest in \tho.se areas whe,re 
far.mers and crofters predominated among emigrants. 

The age .distribution o.f emigr.ants was v,ery similar ,in diifoferent parts of 
FiJrularnJd; 'moire ,tJhaJIl: haJ.f of ibhe emig:I'laJI1lts weIieUin!der rtwe.ruty-lii'vle yea'rs ;Q[Id. 
Speaking of rthe :returned emigrants we can say that - in general -
the ,001<delI' :the em.iglnamlt who. lemt for I()ViE~II'Ig,ealS, rtlhe larrg,elI' was ,the plI'ohabilLiJty 
that :he wo.uld come back later. Of course, thDse old peopJe who. went to 
be with ibhe1r ·chiJ1drren naw,e tbo ibe excluded. Allso, w.omen had in ,the Un:1tJed 
States occupations where it was easier ,to learn new habits and a new lan
guage thaJn dld men. In :a!dJcHIt1on, ma\I'lf.iJeid men quite ,of it en l["etuImled badk 
to their f.amiUes after a couple of years in America. Wives did not usu.ally 
emigrate without .their husbands, and if they went with their entire families 
or after their husba:nds, the probability of their r,eturning diminished CDn
siderably. However, most emigr.ants were single when they left Finland. 
Yet they made up move than half ·of ·those returning to ,the mother country 
even though we know that people who. wer;e ·m·arried at the time of emi
grating returned (to Finland more often than single emigrants. 

MDstemiJgrants went .overseas for econDmic reasons; their purpose was 
to. earn as much ,as possLb1e and return. Probably there were not many who. 
intended to leave ,their home coun:try for Igood. Nev,ertheless, we hav;e seen 
earlrier that, taking the motives f.or ,emigrating into. cDnsideration, I'Ie-emi
gration was very .small. The strength of re-emigration varied a great deaJ 
among :the different social groups who migra,bed, but in additi.on to these 
economic fac,tors we should not forget the various per-sonal reasons for the 
decisions to. return. 
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Whiile the reason for e.migrating often was just to g,et r1ch as quickly as 
possible, we can ,expect that the persons who actually returned succeeded 
in it fairly quick,ly. According to the preliminary results, it seems that more 
than half of the returned 'emigr,ants came back to Finland by ,the fifth year, 
at the latest, after emigratLng. W,ecan say that the longer an emigrant 
stayed in his ne.w country the more unlikely it w,a's that he would Jater 
return. Judging from our interview questionnair,e collection, the most usual 
reason for returning was homesickness. Also the difficulty of finding work, 
especially during economic depressions, was a common reason for re-emigra
tion. Some people just intended to visit Finland, but for some reason did 
not return to America. Quite usual reasons were also sickness or accidents, 
family in Finland, and the desire to retire in Finland. Generally speaking, 
however, we can say that ability to adapt to American conditions very 
often was the decisive factor in determining whether the emigrant stayed 
in America or returned to Finland. In many of the reasons the ex-immi
grants gave for their return to Finland we can see indirectly, at least, 
that they had not been able to adjust well emotionallly and sociaUy to the 
new situation they fa'ced. Also, many :emtgr,ants who had trouble adjusting 
did not return to Finland, but remained rootless on the new continent for 
the reSit of their lives. 

A study dealing with the migration of Italians today has concluded that 
thee'migrant has four different periods of adaptation. In every phalse he 
either remains in America or returns to Italy. The first phase is right after 
entering the new country when the emigrant fa:ces ,a new culture and new 
habits. If he now decides to come back we can speak of return as failure. 
But if he does not return, he finds himself a job and acquires property which 
binds him to the new country. After awhile he faces a choice again: either 
he continuous.ly invests his savings for life as an 1mmigrantor he deC:ides 
to return to Italy to use his !Savings for social advaJncement there. In the 
former case the immigrant carries on his adaptation to his new home 
country. But according to ,this Italian typology a perfect adaptation is 
difficult. And in many cases, he feels just »,an immigr,ant who has obtained 
rights of citizenship.» So he may think that the best solution for him is to 
retunnand to tatkoe along the ,skills aIIld values he has learned in Ame.rica. 
This is return of innovation. The last kind of re~emigration is return for 
I'Ietir1emenJt wlhetn l1he oLd immigJI'1alrut has t!lJolsrtialgk m,emOlr.1es olf rtJhe old home 
which he wants to see oncemore.ll 

This typology io8 in terestingand peDharps ,could he appHed to Finnish 

11 Francesco Cerase, »The Return to Italy, Nostalgia of Disenchantment: Consi
derations on return Migration» in The Italian Experience in the United States, Sil
vano Tomasi and Madeline H. Engel, eds. (Sta.ten Island, 1970), pp. 219-223. 

14 
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immigrants. However, we have to be aware of its wealknesses. The It.aHans 
diff,er from the Finns in many respects. Also their migration has diffe~ent 
klnds of characteristics. This is so complex a pr.oblem that it is impossible 
to try to fit it to a oertain model or pattern. The analysis of the time spent 
in America by those Finnish emigrants who returned to Finland indicates 
that ,most I'Ieturned according to the .fir.sttwo groups of the Italian typology. 
We can say, however, tha,t there .could have been re-emigration because of 
economiJc faiLure later than ~n the fir,Slt phase of Ir,eiurn. 

Which was then the cause of re-emigrating, suocess or faiJlure? The indi
vidual moUves of return pr,esented ,above alr,eady seem to show that there 
could have been .one or the other reason; so we have to ,bear in mind both 
of these. When the immigrant reached his economic goal he couJd return, 
bu t on the other hand he also cou1d come back without success. We can 
also say that ,I'Iemaining in America cou1d ter,minate in success .or failuf,e. 
When the immigr.ant began ,to earn a better livelihood than in his home coun
try he could gradually ,abandon thoughts of returning. The homeland in his 
mind stay,ed the same as at the moment 'Qf emigration when he had gone to 
lOOlk for better living conditio.ns. On the other hand, som'ebody could face 
so complete a failure that he was not able to return even though he might 
have wanted to. 

Finally, I win pass ,to that field .of research problems which - speaking 
of re-emigI'lation - is more important from the Finnish perspective than 
from that of the destination country. How did the returned emigrants re
adapt ,themselves to the condttions in their home country and what wa:stheir 
influence there? Generally s.peaking, we can say that the Finnish emigrants 
could r,e-adapt quite easily because usually they were overseas for just a few 
years. In addttion, the gov,ernment and public opiJnion maintained that as 
ma'ny emigrants ,as possible would return som'e day to Finland. These 
QP1nions were unknown to theemi'grant, however, .for the connections 
between Fmlandand the new land were very weaik ibefor,e the First W orId 
War. Rather, in the mind of the emigrant there could have been a picture 
of Finland from the tim,e he .1e:fit. This pie,ture was the negative attitude of 
the government and the newspapers towards emigration and emigrants. 

Success or f.ailure during the ye.arsoverseas na,turally had ,an effect on 
the adaptation of the returned emigrants. In Finland 12 and Norway13 it 
has been J,e.am.ed tha1t the ,economic positio.n of the returned emigrants in 
general was somewhat better than that of the persons who liJved in eLther 
country. So we can disregard the judg'ement of the Finnish Committee of 
Migration of 1918 that most emigrants did not succeed overseas. According 

12 Ilmari Teijula, »Suomen siirtolaisuusolot. Katsaus siirtolaisuustiedustelun 
tuloksiin,» Sosialinen Aikakauskirja 1921 (Helsinki, 1921), p. 909. 

13 Semmingsen, Veien mot vest. pp. 461-462. 

-~---
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to the com'mit1Jee, only .those suc·ceeded »who had their own wif·e to keep 
together what the husband earned.»14 Many of the returned emigrants 
invested their savings in real estate by buying a farm which bound them 
to their homeland just like buying a farm in America meant remaining 
overseas. However, some of the r,eturned emigrants did not g'etalong well 
and left again for North Am'erica or Australia. Those people made up about 
ten ,per 'cent .ofF.irurri:s:h emiJgJ1alIlits. The ·retJuJnned errrigllaJIllt of1:en met erwy 
and discrimination by the loca'l people. Others were so used to the good con
ditiOOlS overseas .tlh.alt they ideoiJded to e.miJgll',aJf)e again when possilbi1irt:ies 
in Finland seem·ed to be restricted. 

It is v,ery difficult ,to determi'flIe what kind of influence re-lemigr,ation has 
had in Finnish communes. Here we CaJIl only say that probably the persons 
who had ,been 'emigrants in one way ,or another tried to apply the inteUectual 
and material capital they had acquired. What these influences were, where 
they tried tto .apply them and what the reaction of the local people was, 
either eased or hindered ,the ,adaptation of ,the returned emigrant. It also 
seems obvious that re-emigrati.on did not ,to a great extent cause vis~ble 
changes in most f.i.e1ds of life. On ,the other hand we can assume that in com
munes where emi'gration had tbeen heavy, re-emigration was so large in num
berthalt wm,e kimid of AmeriJaamizClition OOUlld for some ,time have quilte an 
important place. For example, a Swedish study has demonstrated that there 
has been real Americanization in e,erta'Ln ar,eas hecause of r,e..,emiglr,ation.15 

If we take the whole of Finland as .one unit, thow·ever, we have to s·ay 
that the influenc·e of the returned ,emigrants could not have been too pro
found in most Fi,nnish com·munes. The reason is siJrnple: the small absolute 
number of the returned emigrants. But there are communes where the 
influence may have been quite impo.litant. In any event, Fil1lland got back 
only about 'o.ne fifth of the emigrants who went overseas to iook for a bet1e:r 
[ife. 

As a whole I would like to mention that the analysis of re-emigration 
is a central problem of research when we try to get the complete picture 
of the Finnish overseas migration. Re-emigration in itself contains a group 
of questions that are worth studyin,g. These questions I have tried to out
line ~n this paJper and clarify them with pI'1eliminary results. Making the 
results more valid and establishing hypotheses is possible after I have fin
ished coHecting the material. After that I hope ,to he ,ready to present more 
precise results about Finnish re-emigration, as far as possLble, taking the 
souI'cematerials into account. 

14 Vuoden 1918 siirtolaisuuskomitean mietinto, Helsinki, 1924, (unpublished), 
pp. 21-22. 

15 Florence Edith Janson, The Background of Swedish Immigration 1840-1930 
(Chigago, 1931), reprinted, New York, 1970, p. 433. 
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Reino Kero, University of Turku 

EMIGRATION OF FINNS FROM NORTH AMERICA TO 
SOVIET KARELIA IN THE EARLY 1930 'S 

When ,a Finnl:S!h emtglnail1Jt lent f.or NOlnth Atmerriea, he UlSiUiaJhlJy tnltenided to 
stay only fora .short time, pernalP:s f.our ·or Hve years. A:flter thalt he hoped 
to return to Finland a more affluent person than when he left. Despite 
their good intentions, however, only between twenty and thirty per cent of 
alll Filnntsh emig,r,an1:!s :r,e:al1iz'ed 'tiheir ,aJmb~Uon;s.l Some dilld indeed r,e.tur'l1 
having T,eached theireco.norruic Obj-e:ClttV!es. Do]LaJr,s j;inglled in ttihek poalrelts, 
alnJd they flell't ,rich. Many others, howev,er, ,retUlr.ned embrutter:ed by their 
American experience. They had found to their disappointment that life 
was hta!~sh in Ame.rtoa .and w,eaI1~h dHJiociUllrt ,to ,00btain. Fo.r ;them life 11n the 
Old WorLd WalS prefenalbLe Ito life~n :the New. 

A dhief 'attnaotiton ·to Amsrka :Lay ;jjn ithe if,ad tlhatt ISihe waiS.a »·nr,ee oouIl1lbry», 
a »Jand of Ubertycmdop:parrbun:tty» super.ior roo Fill1:1and.2 But by the 
beginning of the twentieth century, Finnish-American newspapers and immi
grant letters began to ten atnatner :story. Many immig:r;aIl11s cla!imed, and 
·e~peciJanythOlsea:ss'oci,a!teid with ,the Fill1Jnish-A:me,rilcan 'raJdic,al '!lent, !fuaJt me 
notion of »American freedom» was nonsense.s Finnish-American socialists 
a!l1ld IWW member.s, fOlr ,exat:m.,plle, :st,I"OIl1Jg;ly 'or:ititoizlejd IthecolntI'lElldicartilOUl!s nln 
American society. And Finnish-American communists were so critical of 
American .soctety ,and :iJts p-o.li'ti'cal sYlstelm luhait lIhol'Ulslalnds ,res,olv,ed Ibo lealV€ 
it. They called America »the country of rhinoceroses.» For the communists, 
howev1er, the pmo'bHem of where to g,o T1emaJJI1Jeld ~1lho.rny. A r,eturn tUo Fin1anid 
was 'OUit of the question, for they perceived ,their former homeland as a 
r.epreSlsi ve s'odety dorn.irr1!ated by »;ri;gihlt-wing» ,e:le.ments. A promd,sli'ng :a!llteiI'
native was the Soviet Union, the »country of workers.» Re-emigration 
theDe, 'by :tlhe 'eaJrly 1930's, beoalm,e Ithe dir,eaJm of ImaJl1lY FiJnll'li!sih~AmooilClarn 

1ef,t~sts. 

T·o date the ,eXJOIdtus of F:io:1mJrsh ilimlnigll.1ant1:is :f,r,om ;the UniJted Stattes ·and 
Canada to Russia hais be.en litHe studi,ed. As fiar as I know o.n1y thr.e€ 
articl;eiS I{)n Ithe sUibj.eot ha:v,e heen w.:n11lten, and ,all'l :bh~ee deaU. with Itihte .eatrly 

1 Reino Kero, »The Return of Emigrants from America to Finland,» Publications 
of the Institute of General Hist01'Y (University of Turku, Finland No. 4, 1972), p. 20. 

2 Reino Kero, »YhdysvaItojen kuva Suomen sanomalehdissa 1800-luvun puoli
valin ja1keen (noin vuosina 1850-75),» Turun HistoriaUisen Yhdistyksen Julkaisuja, 

XX (Turku, 1967), p. 40. 
3 For example, Kalle Toivola, a well-known F,innish-American SociaJJst, wrote 

in his short story »Uni» as follows: »America is a 'free country', we do not need 
any kind of opinions here.» Vappu, 1908, p. 13. 
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1920's when T,e-lemigI1a:tion wrus but a rtricllde.4 No'thing has been wriltten 
on the re-emigration of Finns from the United States and Canada to Russia 
during ,the 'ea'rly 1930's when Ithe ,exodus w,as 1Jruly ;substaJrlti.al. 

One I'Iealson fOlrthe .1a'ck ,olf stohOllaJl:~ship is ·thrut Isource mate/riail.s ,atre diffi
cult ,to .ohtain. The most :iJmpor'ta.nrt; aJr,ohiv,ets, rtJhooe din Russia iltiself, ,a,re 
closed ,to S'ch0l1a'r:s. Anoltlhter il'lealSOn is !t\haJt ooholrur,s .iJn Fdmil.and haVie been 
more interested in the concurrent migration from Finland to Russia than 
in wha,t sie,emed lan lnsigiThifi.oalnlt migl!',aJtion firtoun NOiI':1Jh A'mer1oa. In other 
words, Finnish scholars have largely ignored the question. Finally, Finnish
A'meri:cans 'seem ,to have heen heSliitam.lt .to giMe s,cho13/Tly .aJ1JtenftiJon to such 
a vo:lwtille issue. The r,e-.emigJratiOln w,rus p€\I'lhaJPS one IOf ,the mos1t hitter 
contrOlversies wrhloh ,ev'er em,e'rged ·amOlIlg Ameri.crun ,amid Call1atd.irun F,i!l1lI1tS. 
Unt~l now lIt may have been impQssiblte for Finnish-Americans to wri.te aibQlUt 
the tSuibj,eClt fr,olm la deta'ohed poiIn.t of v~lew. 

Despite the inacoessabiJ:iJty ·of Russian souroes, rther,e are 1mportalI1rt 
Slubstitutes ,aViaiJI,wble:Br,om whi:ch Ithe s:tOI!'Y oaln. be l!'econstl!'uClted. M,ost 
impoT'ta:nt are the Filnll1.lilsh-AaneriaalIl news:paperrs of the 1930's, eSipecira1ly the 
leftis!t papeI'ls. When rtfue mtgraruts, le£lt for KaI'leliJa, f'OIr e.xarrnpJe, ,they 
cel,ehrated ;the occasion wiJth g~am.lt f,ar,ewelJ. par-ties which were ca!I'Ieful1y 
rl~polDted 1n ltette:l'1s sen:t ItO pa(peT's such las Tyomies, Eteenpiiin 'a>nd Vapaus. 
The letJteI'ls lislting 'those perslons em1gra>ting often cO,D)taaned biographiJca1l 
data 'a1bowt tihem ,and Itol1d lalbo.ut itheir ,rolles un \tJhJe F'iinJni'Slh-Ameldoam. [i€ifJf:iiSlt 
mov,ement.5 Much inf,ar.mlalHon lis aG:so avai'1aJb1e din rth.'e g:r>eetings dep,rurting 
F,~nn:s publirshed iln 1ef1tilSit ;papers. T.he @:r>eetings umg,ed I!'em,a~nin:g comnades 
to con:t1nue ,the s'tr.ug.gl,ealgairnst Amedc8JI1 oapitJailism .aJnd !included the 
w.riteI'is' nalmes ,aItl(d .aJddrestSle.s - perthaipls ia:l IMl effort to ISttimul,arDe Ithelil!' 
friends' loyalty to communism.6 Tyomies, Eteenpiiin and Vapaus also con
tain repoI'lt:s :DrOlm g,r,owp.s ,in itI'laJl!silt. The dispattohes, f'OIr 'ex,a'mple, !te[[ how 
many comrades wer,e :Un the ,group, how they occupied IthetnlSlelv,eg durirn,g 
the tlI'lilp, a(!)Jd vvrhat they expec,ted ltlhe SOIV,tet Uni,olll 1:10 ,be BkJe.7 Other Finnish
Amer:ic,an .papers s'U!oh ,alS Raivaaja, Piii.viilehti ,at11Id New Y orkin U utiset, 
even 'though they oondemned the move, ,alStO c.ovler,ed the migr,runi,OiIl exten

sively. They especially focused on stories of persons who had returned.s 

4 Ritva-Liisa Hovi, »Amerikansuomalaiset osuuskunnat Neuvosto-Karjalassa 
1920-1uvun alkupuolella amerikiansuomalaLs,ten ja neuvostokarjalaisten sanomaleh
tien valossa,» Turun Historiallisen Yhdistyksen Julkaisuja XXIV (Turku, 1971); 
Ritva-Liisa Hovi, »AmerikansU!omalaisten maanviljelYlSkommuuni EteUi-Venajalla,» 
Turun Historiallisen Yhdistyksen Julkaisuja XXV (Turku, 1971): William R. Copeland, 
»Amer·ikansuomalaiset 'pyhiinva,eltajat' Neuvosto-Karjalassa,» Historiallinen Aika
kauskirja (4/1973). 

5 Tyomies, September 12, 1931. 
6 Tyomies, October 16 and December 6, 1931. 
7 Tyomies, August 9, 1931; Vapaus, October 9, 1931. 
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It is even possible to glean useful information about the migration from 
FlilIlJlltish !papers pubLiShed in .the Soviet Union 'and from papers published 
in FinLand. 

T.heI'le aI1e 'also ,a :£ew :memlQi-I's pUlhlilshed by i11he ·ll'lfilg.raInts tlhemseiLves.9 

It .1s possIble to interview returnees. And ,Cl' source yet to be checked is the 
archives .of Itlhe Finnilsh police, Wihich may possil})ly contain itJllf·ommaltilQn on 
tlhose who r·eturned ·to North Amerioa ithr.ough ,Finland. 

WlhJatt inSjp.iJretd the rm~g'Da!ti:()n? It ,ts centailin luhalt 111h·e IffiWie was samoui'Oln,ed 
by :the Sovtet gov,eI'lIlJmen1t, for in the €aIily 1920'ls it enc-our,aged the migra
tron of .tedh.n~caJ. ex;perts to heiIJp wiJth Ithe indUSltrtaJlizaItion .of the cowrutry.HJ 
In fact, a smaLl g~oUip of American Finns did le.aIv,e .for Karelia at thart; ltiJrn.e. 

But perhaps the most important reason for the migration of the early 
1930's was the Soviet Karelian government's campaign to develop its lumber 
industry. The concur-Dent RUi~lian ,aJutempt to -deveLop .am ar'uto !i.nJdu'SUr.y arrlld 
the need for technical experts mayaJIso ha'Vle been a factor . 

.At ,amy if,aIte, \the .gov,ernment :0£ Soviet KalJ.'leU,a w,as itself .iJn chaIr,ge of 
bdngi'Thg mig.r.am:1:is init,o the pr.o'V.inoe. And whm·e ,ilt is .iJmpossdlble to deter
mine ,the p.reci:se roLe oftlhte Russian go'Ver.IlIm€fIlit din .1Jhe latf:failr, it is qutte 
probable thaJt Moscow authori:oed Kairlelia to »impoI1t» , say, .seven ,thousand 
immiJgI'laruts tor the lU!mber .inldustry. Or perhaps KjaJ.'iE'llianallllthiOtrirtlies couLd 
or did lSet the number. But it W.aJS ·cruciJal for KJar.eli.a to :iJnduc·e aJS many 
W1ork.eI'ls ,as po:ssible f,rom North Aimer1ca, fOlr they brought, with 1tIh€nTI 

technkal skills, haJI'Id Amer,tcan currency and equipmenrt:. Norrth Amoeric·alllS 
could indeed be of great help in filling Karelian production quotas. 

To 1mp1emenJtI'lecruLtment ,the KaJI'1eliall1.. govemrnent htred Finnish
American communist leaders as recruiters who traveled widely to speak 
on behalf of I1Jhe mig.ra;uLon. Leftist iIlewspa:pers ,aided the recTuiters by 
devoting .gener.ous oolurrnrn 'spaoe 1110 lrur,m.(cles .am.d ·ad'Vlertioomenlts aboUlt 
Kar.elia. But Finnish-Arrnedcan lefrtist support for tthe migr,aJtion was n.OO; 

altoge1:l11Jer whoLehearted. lVIiany le:tJters to the paJpers lai!l(d sOIm'e JaJrlti'Oles 
questicmed rt:Ihe w.itsdom of ·the mov·e on the g,I"ounds that such a lrurg.e migI'la
Uon wouJ1d dr,aJi:n istrengllh ·aIW.ay from ,the FinniJslh ,1~tist lIDov,ement in No,rfu 

8 paiviilehti, September 30, 1931. 

9 For example, John Hamlin, Tyomiehena Venajana. Mitii suomaZainen tyomies 
siena naki (Porvoo, 1934); Eemil Rautiainen, Neuvostomaata rakentamassa. Ameri
kan suomaZaiset siirtoZaiset sosiaZistisessa rakennustyossa KarjaZassa (Petroskoi, 
1933); V. Suomela, Kuusi kuukautta KarjaZassa. Mita siirtoZainen naki ja koki N eu
vosto-Karjalassa (Sudbury, n.d.); Havaintoja matkalta Karjalaan ja siezza oloajalta. 
Kommunistien vuosikausia kestanyt Karjalakeinottelu paljastettuna (Fitchburg, 
n.d.). 

10 Hovi, »Amerikansuomalaiset osuuskunnat,» pp. 190-192. 
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America. Too manlY pevsoIl/s .of vl1taJl iJmportam.oe to the clas:s struggl,e in 
America welr·e leaving, rt:lhe .c.rittk!s mamtaiJned.11 

Despilte rthese :tew objecbilol1!S, !the m:iJgr,atiOlIl g'flew to ilaTge proportionJS. 
The lex:a!ct number ·af persons Wlho 'I·eft is '1mpoSjsib1e to deternnilIlle [plrleci!sle'l'Y, 
but I harvlemlaJde ·a prelim:iJnary es,ti,mCllte based 'm'ainlly on the narrnes CQl1-

t,a:iJned in ,the depamuees' new.spa\p€lr Ig,veeti!IlIg.s lanld thIiougih in[IOInmaJtilOn 
gaJther·ed in ill1ltervilews. F.rram these sources I esti1martethai aJt [ealSit 10,000 
persons ~eft ~the Unilted States :alnd CaTItalda LOO' Sovriet K'aJI'eHa dur.i!rug i1:he 
early 1930'S.12 My iestmnate may be slightly e.I'1fIOn.eoUlS, nowev,ex, f,or I may 
hav:e ·oounted oertam perS011lS ,Uw;:Uce. When ,an 'LnilOlrrmalnt in, Slay, Clloque't, 
Minnesota, :told ·me the ,names of It}lios·e who ,leflt from Cloquet, he may halVe 
inoLuded per.sorus ~f;r:om surroundilng c·OImmunities who we:r,e swbsequel1Jt,Ly 
named again by other informants. 

BecaJuse of tthis pr,obl€lm of dupJicattiing names, talIliothe,r ,!,,€lSealr:cili. Iffi·ethod 
will hwv,e to be used in !the future 'lIn dreterrrninilllig rbhe number 'of i€imigralIl:ts. 
A good approach is made possible by the fact that most emigrants to Soviet 
Ka;Delia: .used the SWledilsh-Amedoa:n Line. On tihe tharsi:s of aidv<er.tiiS,emelIlrt:s 
in 'tJhe newspapertS ilt Its poasiJblle ,to come to Ikruow Wlhen Ithe depamtureo.f ealch 
ship took place. And on the basis of greetings and travel reports published 
in tihe new.spajpelI1s 'Dlne Cain estilm,aite how marny emigr,aJn ts trav,eletd aJboarrd 
each ship. Tt is also possible IthaJt rtheawchives of the Swedilsh-Am·erician 
Line wouLd haNe ;ilIlIfonnaitiolTI.on .the number olf [malV'elers to So~viert Ki8!I'IelJj.a, 
or thaJt :the Sw,edish-American Line woUild halV,e pa!ssengeT lists cOl1Jtadning 
the names of ,tmav'e1ens to Soviet Kalflelia. The UJSie 'Of these ma:te.riatls woui1d 
malke~t pos:sible to est~mate the number af imm.igram:us qruilte exac1tly. 

The emigrat:Lonof Fmn;s fflOIffi No!rrth America to Soviet KaJreU.ia beg,an 
ea'DIy in ,the 1920's. Howev,er, only sev.erall hundr,ed Finns emigraJted IaJt this 
t1me. The nu:mbeIis ·remairuedsmlaLl ,thJIio,ug!hoUtt I'fjhe deeatde, ibut dJIlioreaseld 
rapidly f.or a ltime and reached a peaJk beitween 1931 and 1932, when a g:lleat 
number depamted ifIlo.m Amerklam. ,and Oalnatdian ponts. During 1933 lalIlid 
1934, Ithe totals reIl ,off 'consideraJbly, .and ,after 1934 ,no levidenoe exists of 
group tlra'V·el ,to Sovi1et Ktare.Iia.13 

The Firunsin Amerioa were not the onLy .group ill1ter.ested in buiiLding 
a new .so,dety in Soviet Russia. EmiJgr.anct:sof sevelrrarl d.ii'£i.er,eIllt naUooial 
baokg.flounds ·Lent ,the Un~ted StaJt'es. Almong Ithem wer,e aJs'O peI'lsonlS born. 
in Am,elri:ca. Commuruils)ts f·rlOm EUJI'lOIpealn cOIUlnimiesal1so emL~IiaJted. There 

11 Tyomies, September 13, October 3 amd27, November 21, 1931. 
12 For more on the number of Soviet Kar·elian emigrants, see Reino Kero, »Sata

kuntalainen amedkansiirtolaisuus ennen ·ensimmaista maailmansotaa. Lahto ja 
muu.ttoliiklkeet,» Phil. Lie. Thesis, Univel'shty ·of TUIiku, 1970, pp. 207-216. 

13 The fluctuation of the Soviet Karelian emigrations can be r,evealed to some 
extent on the basis of the greetings in the newspapers. 
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were groups, for instance, fl"CXIll Swedenood NorwaJy. The :number of these 
etnigJ'1an'1ls iJS not ~knowlIl. One cm !alssume, !however, :thalt ltihe miglnaltion 
of North Am·erican FinIllS was ,a/t J..e.aiS't 'One of the g~eatest str,eams of miJgr,a
thOIIl ,to Sowie:t Russ1a. 

While !the number of emig.r,8Jnlts f.r.om Americ·run start;es and CanadLan 
prOlviooetS can be counted, onlly iPal€llrilniInaxy esrtilInaJtes ar,e a1VlaJil,albl.e art; Itihe 
moment. It seems p:rdbalble thalt ,the migr.ati.o.n touched ailll wporbamJt 
Fi!nJnJi'S!h-Amea:ii.oaln looa1iJties, but .as cOUtld ibe eXlpoobed, MinnesOlta and 
Michigan wooe the most imPOl'!taIIlt s'baItes.14 'Dher.e walS, however, a diffe
ren'Ce between these s1l8Jtes. It seems thatt in Michiglan. Jthe ~noSot innPOlIltamrt; 
locall~tiles were Detroit ·and. Iron-wood. Emigrants ,thus seem to hJcwe come 
fr,om ilrudJuisl1milall cen,tens. In MmnreSlo.ta, on rtih,e other halIlld, a Vl€II'Y glI'ealt 
number ·1eft rural 8Jreals. 

Why were ISO mamy F.in:nd:Slh-AmericalIlI leruger to emiJgiI'lalte Ito Soviet 
KJa'l'eHa? Sev,er,aJ. politicaJ, economic and pT<>tpOga.nida falcliors w·e.re major 
:r.ealSOIlIS LOIr the exodus. Tyomies 'aIIlId Eteenpiiin to1d I1iheiilr Irea.de~s yealI' 
after year that the United States was a »country of rhinoceroses». And 
they .suggested lilhaJt Fdmfi.amld was even worse; the »Qlld 'counttrW» Wias genetrally 
c·alled »Luumak:i», »Bone HHh. These newspapers aJloo clrai!med that the 
F'mns were pLmn:iJnJg ;to ~·ttadk Sov.iet Russia.1S Thus they beHevoo that 
when they emigrated Lrom ,the United States \to Sov1et Krurelia !they fled 
f~om calPi,tailistirc America to the ~deai1 [amid .of rtihe wexrrkem, SoMilet RussLa, 
for ipOlhlJtioaa 1"easons. F,or yealI'S !these iIliew:sp·8jp,eng o1a:im,ed Sovtet Russia 
was ,eoIlJ.Slta:rut1y prog1!'1essing. They sand !that ,eveJryrtiliJlng wras lIlIo.t pelI'fl~c·t yet, 
but the :Ilia.'tion's defects wou'1d he r,etrrlovled very soon. They aJso believed 
that 'wor.k W,ag .aMadlLable .for ev;erJlbody in SOIViat KaJre'lilia, 1lhJatt sc!hoQ/1s were 
better than in America, ,that exceNenJt provjsiom; would be made fo~ the 
retired, tlhalt car.e of rtihe i9i'Ok w,as Lree ·and ,tn8Jt dlOOi:sion malktimg w.as jm ibhe 
hands of the wonkers.16 Sov1at RJus&La was the country which wcus no.t y1et 
a paradise, but which would be a paradise in the very near future. This 
new society was a holy thing whkh workers wer,e l'Ieady to defend wiJtrh 
weatpcm in hand 'WIhen 1ilise oatpiJtal1stic w,odd tfiliJrealtetIlled, .amid the IIl..eWISIP·apers 
often sUJg.g·ested :thalt ,the 'CaIPita!1ils.t1c states were platnIl!1hg !to destroy their 
ideal iCloun1n:y.17 TlwIs lthe depaI'ture ,to Swiet -RUJssi,a was f,elt to the ,a Ihooy 
er·made. 

14 Kero, »Satakuntalainen amerikansiir,tolai:suus,» p. 212-214. 
15 For example, the Tyomies, November 25, 1931, issue noted that Finnish 

»Social Democrats are devoted helpeI"S of Fascists in preparation for war against :the 
Soviet Union.» 

16 Tyomies, June 21, 1931. 
17 For example, the July 23, 1929, issue of the Tyomies said: »Worker.g! 

Defend Soviet Russia! The only cor.rect information ;on the new j;mpeI"i~tic blockade 
agains.t the Soviet Union you get when you read the Tyomies.» 
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One ,of ·the haak,grounJd:flaators .a,f the ·emllgil'larUOIIl to Sorv:iet K,aII'JeU.li,a w,as 
thus strong political oonviotion based on the propaJgar[llda .of ,the newspaJPers. 
Sinc,e tlhegreate.st warvle of ,elmilglI'laJtioll1 to,()lk piLaoe in 'the ,beginmdmg od: 1930's, 
iit ,seems probable ,thalt the gmeat ,economic depr,etSsion of Ithe 1930's was also 
a very important factor. Source materials indicate that the emigrants did 
not belong ·to 'the pooreSlt clruSiS .of Finnish-Ame,rioan:s, that thols'e who .were 
out of work when they left may have been a very small minority among 
the·em1~r.alnts. BUlt 'uheIle 1s realsonto \Suppose that Ithose who, !'lead left-wing 
neWlspatpers Welr,e mor·e a£rlailid !than oither p'e!oplle Ithat ,they wouLd he olm ,of 
work v'ery SIQOil1. They may haJV,e beHaved ,that ithecri&~s cl the depression 
wla:s even mone idi'ff.tou[t than. ilt 1I'6aJ1l,y was, ,at least laiS Ithey w,ere persolnJally 
coneerned. 

The lefltdlst IneWlSpa!pelriS reguiLa.rly p,:nalis,ed SOIviJet Russia, but only ['Jarely 
w.ere r,ead6I'1S urged ,to ,emig!l'ate to Soviet Ka,relia. Actuall reoruiJ1Jmg took 
pilalce in JOlllielr w,a,'YiS. Pamt ,of ~t Woru; dOll1e thI'lough aJav,entis,emel!llt:s a'l1ld ,aJ:nticles 
in the newspapers, and much of it was done by well known radical leaders 
who :tmarvel:ed flrom JocaJlirty ItO lo,oalliity ID :Qlr:de1r ,to deso:ni:be the Soviet Union 
asa iand of promise, ,and ,to provide .information fOor tho.se w1ho might wish 
to emiig)ra:tle the.r.e. Sponsoring ·the IreClI'uinment prog,r,allTI w'as tlhe Neuvosto
Karjalan Teknillinen Apu, ,the TeclmicaJ Aid of Sov.iJet Kar,elia, whi.clh had 
it.soffic-e ;in Ne,w York App:I1iJc,a:tionsto So'V,1et KaJreliia larrlid :re,co·mmetn.idrutioll1s 
by10cal woIikingm,en's sodeties were iSlent rto .this offioe.19 The atCtuall trip 
t.o ,the SONiet Union was lai1s'O o'!'g'anuzed by it'he N euvosto-Karjalan Teknil
linen Apu. Gr,oups were g,en'eraJlly quite 'lalTg,e, with some g.roups numbering 
250. 

The char,a,cte.r .of Finn~sh emigrat10n from NOTlth America to SOIViiet 
K.alTelila watS ,thus pri'rnaJI'ily poJilti'call, cthe iresult ,of po:1itioaJI Tla:dtilOaI1isrrn. But 
a very impoI'ltant questionemer;ges when one (takes 1nto ,ac-c.Qunrt; ,the ·alotua.1 
realities of the political and social life of the socialist Finns. Were the 
Finns actually radi.ca,l? And if :they were <raidieall, how WaJS Ithis r.atdicaJism 
barn? 

In the beginning of the twentieth century, Finnish-American socialism 
could be called »hall socialism,» chiefly recreational and social in basic 
nature. Meetings of workingmen's clubs provided an occasion for fellowship 
and pleasant conversation with countrymen. Newspaper editors and agitators 
long complained that people were not really interested in speeches on social
ism, but they would rather listen to music, participate in athletics, and drink 
coffee. Finnish-American socialists believed that their meetings were quite 

18 In 1931, for instance, Adam Tenho traveled in Minnesota, Michigan and 
Wisconsin representing Neuvosto-Karjalan Teknillinen Apu. See Tyomies, August 1, 
1931. 

19 Tyomies, November 17, 1931. 
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When the immig.ranlts came to Soviet Katrelda, .they were fuLl of optimism. 
Since they had ,leaTiIled m Amerroa .rt:lhaIt ev,e!I"YthiInJg was il1!0It yet perfect in 
Ka'~eld!a, they we-r,e r.eady Ito enter an .irlllJ)erfect sodety. It seems, however, 
tha1t rtlhetY were allOlt lI',ewdly leJllJOUglh i£or thlO!se dirifiiOUlHies rthart they met when 
they came to ,the new land. 'l1her·e was not enough rood, and ,the food !that 
WictS 'a.v.adlwb1e w,as worse Ithan ;they had -been lacCUstomed to eattng in 
A.merioo. Houses WaI',e SInal·Iter, co1der ,arui dirtier tban ;in America. It was 
Qiffi.cuiJJt to g,e't J1IeIW clothes. They fou1Ild ,thalt rtJh.e w.o~ system was 
ditsolI'garrized. Nativ,es and other setlt1ers wer,e occarsi·ona:]Jy hiostile and often 
a~s!ked why:these Itch Americans oame to ealt :thretiJr bread. They unexpeotecBy 
found qUalI'reling .among ,the Finns alr,eady .there. And rtb.ey ~paJr.ticUilalI1y 

missed the :freedom of expres.s<i,on Ithey hald enjoy'ad ;i'll North America. In 
America worlke.rs had he,en .accustomed rt:o p:r,otesti:ng :in lthe st1"eets !to demand 
that 1S000iall p.r:oblams be [1amE!ldhed. But iru Soviet ·Krar,elila. rfiliJey had to 

acoustmn themsell.ves to a situation whelI'e laJUo'tih()r-iltiJes ooderedeveryrtibillng 
and imrlividurullS were only al1.1owed!to do what 'they were commmded to dO.25 

Acrondilrbglly, many FdIlJl1d.sh-Americ;alIl.s in SQViet Kalr.e!Lia fel1rl: drilsappoiJn.ted 
and .beg,an to l1lhi.'Il!k of w,ays to Ig,at back :to ArD.eIr1ca. 

A paa1; of lthOtS,e who oame ,'fjo SO'Viet Ka.relia were cit~ of Fin[:and aIl1d 
many were citizens of the United States or Canada. When they came to 
LenrlJIlgIDad, malll'y ofthtean Itlhouglht Ibhart; t1:!heiT Amenilcan cirt:dzenSlhi.p WIaS no 
l,om,g.er of any va:lue. As a r-eJSulit many renounced dJt and :became ciltizens 
of ,the Soviet UmOlIl. F,or the 1,ast-lmerutiolThed g.roup it was vlery diDLtoullrt: 
to leav,e Russia. For Aanericm dtilZeJllS, on the o.ther hanid, the ~etum was 
qudJte .silmjp1e .and rob-ey ·usuarlly .came book by w.aty of FilIll1aJIlld . 

.on the basis .of mart:eriaas thrut I have collooted .through interviews it 
seemJS thrut ,aibout hallf of 'thos'e who emigr,a1ted ito Scwi~t K.a'I";eilj,a lI'Ia1rumeid 

to Fin:land, the United StaJtes or Cmada. Many of /them stJaty,ed in Fin:land 
beoause Ithey did not have enouglh money ,to ;tr,ave1 book to Amertoa. Those 
who returned rto the UndJted States or Cana.da very mten seem to halVe gone 
to ,1ocailiitiles where rtJhey wetI'le not !ktll!Own, wthere Ithere W,3!S ill'obody who 

oowLd aSk how fthey hwd sUJcceeded in bul1dirng rohe »new society» in Soviet 
Russta. 

For the United States and Canada, the 10,000 Finns who left for Soviet 
Karelia. were ~aJI~y tQ/D.H.'Y.of J.iIb1lle ~oe, ~edalil'Y because rtJhere 
were millions of people out of work. For the Soviet economy, these 10,000 
immilgIDamrts were qwbe imJsiglruLfi<!alIlJt. How8VeII', f.0Il' Sovf.et K;ameliJa rtlhis group 
may Ihave been .of va.1ue. They brought rdollar.s and bellped to compl.ertle Ithe 
quotos that the Soviet Karelian lumber indistry had to reach. In addition, 
the Finnsbr,ought with them certain rtechnica:l SIlciJ11s which added in the 
ind'UstrlliaJli2'wtton OIf KaJreliJa, .€tSlPecialllly its timber industry. 

25 For example, John Hamlin. pp. 21-~30, and V. Suomela, pp. 48-49. 
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The .1mport3Jrlioe of theem.igr,ation :f:rom N orlbh America to Sov1e\t Kar,elia 
was thus generally quite small. For the Finnish-American communist 
movement, Ithe 10lss .of thouslands '0.£ aiCtJiv€ ,m,eanhe,rs wals,on Jtlhe .other hand, 
a heavy blow. The communist workingmen's societies no doubt lost some 
of theiir IDIQSt ,ah1e Im,embers. They had been of value whe.n socia:l evenjngs 
w.er'e al!\r'alnged, when demoi!liSltmatoiI'iS wer,e needed, or when tihey had Ito find 
people to collect money for the party or for their newspapers. Along with 
these members there was also a decided loss of leadership from the move
ment. 

I belitev,e that Ithe ·m1gI"l3Jtion to Sovielt Kar,elia Iffiavked the beginJning of 
the decline of the Finnish-American communist movement. The two other 
worker movements among the Finnish-Americans, the socialist and the 
IWW movements, had suffered this fate earlier. But it must also be said 
thrut :the unsucceslsful ,emi,gfla'iilOn to Soviet Karelia d1d not killl th,e F~nnish
American communist movement. The movement still has an active core 
group which hals work,ed :so ,eiffeciiv,eily th3Jt ,tociaJY Tyomies-Eteenpain is 
still published as are two other leftist newspapers, Raivaaja and Industria

listi. 



VI SUMMATION 

John I. Kolehmainen 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

By now surely no on,e needs to be reminded of Ithis iConferenc.e's title, 
»The Finnish Experienc.e in the Western Great Lakes Region: New Per
spectives.» As ,a nativ.e of Ohio, who has had aLong-standing -interest in its 
Finnish element, I was initiaUdychagrined by Ohio's exclusion from the pro
gram's scope, 'but my f,eelings wer:e assuaged 'by the Ikind invttation f.or me 
to participate. I am happy to be pr,esent. 

I recall there once was a popula,r song, years ago, with ,the title, »What 
a Fool 1 Was.» When Mr. Michael Karniasked me to take part in the con
£er,ence, I counter,ed with ·the sly suggestion that I would oHer some con
cludingremaliks, hoping ,ther,eby to ibe ,spar,ed the toil .and a,gony 10.£ pre
paring a formal paper. Little did I then realize there would ,be as many as 
fifteen paper.s, some rather leng,thy, followed by vigorous and virtuaIJy 
unceasing torrents of audience participation. 

OnJe (thimg I1:ll1iJs oolI1lferetn:ce has dOll1e for me, ,(ljntywla~, has been .to demolish 
completely the myth of Finnish reticence and slowness of .sp·eech. This 
provierbialcharacter ,trait has been portrayed in ·many anecdotes, of which 
the followin·g is no doubt .familiar 10 many. A group of peasant farmers 
wer,eon .a day-long j.ourney to ,the marlk,e;t.place. As they 11,eft their homes 
in a single sleigh, one of them noticed ,tracklS across the r·oad in the freshly
faHen .snow. He relnarked, »These must be rabbit ,traoks.» Hours passed. 
Then a second trave1e.r offered ,the opinion, »No, they wer,e those of a lynx.» 
No o.ne said another word. Dusk was f.aUing when they reached the outskirts 
of the marketplace, and a third Finn said, »Th-ey were the footprints of a 
fox.» Mor,e time passed, and when ,the weary Finns got ready for sleep, a 
fourth Finn fim.ally concluded, »Oh well, what diff.erenee does it make!» 

1 These were delivered more or less eXitemporaneously from notes and were 
subsequently edited for publication. 
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This conf,erence, may it ·be duly re.corded, ha,s not heen ma'rk,ed by such 
s10wness of speech. P,erhaps its unty:pical garrulity is one of the COOlse
quences of Americanization. I do hope that we, as descendants of the silent 
Finns, will not violate OUlr heritage to such a degree as to merit Benj amin 
DiJSna€i1i's chJruralCter~atton of Williaan Gladstone as »,a sophlsiticalt~d rhetori
cian inehri,ated by ,the exuberance of his own verbosity.» But seriouSily, I 
have had the p.l,easur,e (I think) of r·eadJi'll,g O~ listening attentively to most 
of the papers. This is the first conference I have attended in some forty 
years during whkh I have felt a compelling moral dblig.ation to r,ead each 
available paper in advan.ce and to attend virtuaJlly ,every session. I ha,ve 
paid hearv~I'Y for my 'miJscaiLcu1alted '1a(bolf"'SaiV~11ig mr,atagem. lit is, I ,am certain, 
my tlast such self-imposed assignment. 

Professor Matti Kaups introduced me as the Dean of Finnish-Americ.an 
studies. I shall .accept the .designation as a compliment, ,although those of 
you who are in ,the academic 'WorldM'eaware o[ its less prestigious con
notations. A college president was invited to speak at a gathering, but was 
prev,ented by a busy schedule. He was then .asked to provide a substitUJte: 
»Nothing lower than a Dean.» To which a cynical or Iknowledgeabl,e faculty 
member retorted, »There is nothing lower than a Dean.» Professor Kaups' 
use of ,the title suggests no doubt that I repr.esent an older 'generation of 

Finnish-American historians. As you hav,e notioed, the program is dominalted 
by young scholars. You might ·ask, »Where are the older ones?» The aJIlswer 
is two-fold: very few scholalI's iJn 'my day and ag.e were seriously interested 
in Finnish-American history; those who wer.e have passed on Ito ,more halcyon 
fields. 

Dur,ing my four decades and mor,eof labor.in the field of Finlnish
Amer1can history, I have Jearned many things. One fundamentail. truth 
comes immediately rto mind. It can be illustrated with another anecdote 
that, i!f .memory serv·es me correctly (it probably does not), had som·ething 
to do with ithe American wrtter John Gun,ther. It went this w.ay: if a person 
travels by airplane and fEes av'er a cOUJntry, he can write a book about ilt; 

if he spends several days or weeks on the ground, he can do an article; if 
he spends a year 'or ,mor,e, he can',t or won't write anyrtJhing. The ,l,ong,er and 
deeper one studies a subject, the more he becomes aware of all the Jntdcades, 
.all the r.amif.tcaJtilom;, aJ.Il ,the plI'oblems, ,a,ye, ,aililthe dangers, ilruvoilvred in 
making sweeping generaUzations. 

It is impossible for me to summarize or to eva:luate these conference 
papers (if rt:hey appe,ar in hodk form, r,eviewers win have an oppor,tunity 
to comment fully on them). I did not have the privilege of readin·g them 
all in advance. A number of participants su<:cumbed (as I of.ten have) to 
the widespr,ead sin of pr,ofessorial procrastination and did not g,et ,their oon-
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tributions to me in advance of the meeting. But I have ·eagerly listened 
to most of them. 

In trying to fulfill my ,seLf-assigned r.ole, I .f,eel quite humhl,e, in :part 
because some .of you attended the SCANPRESENCE conter.ence in Minnea
polis May 2-3, 1973, entitled »Seminar ·o.n the Scandinavian Presence in 
America.» The m,ee.ting's SUmtl11ary was ably :pr,epared by Professor Einar 
Haugen of Harvard University and has been published in the c.onference's 
interim report. His profound insi'ghts and conclusions obviously have 
relevance to those interested in Finnish-American history. 

I shall pr,oceedas fo.llows. Firstly, I shall make some fairly st'raightfor
ward and non-controversial comments in capsule form about most of the 
papers. Secondly, I would Hk,e to express some rather candid and frank 
personal .opinions, and s.ince they are lar:g.ely subj:ectiv·e and .no,t really con
ducive to informed debate, I do no.t think it is necessary (at this Jate hour) 
to ha·vle la q u'est1Otn p.e-mod (ai!'teIn'/t y,ou dis,aJppo iruted ?). 

The con.ference opened auspiciollS'ly with Professor Olarke Chambers' 
paper, »New Approaches ta Immigration History.» Pr,ofessoT Cha·mbers, by 
the way, began his car,eer at the Univ,ersity of Minnesota just about the time 
I taught there in ,the Scandinavian Area Pro.gram. He 1ndicated how the 
cataclysmic events of the 1950's and 1960's re.suIted ln the abandonment 
of old ideas .and the for,mulatian of new perspeatives. Tr.adit1onal assump
tions were ,chaUengled as .new ce.nters .of powerem·erg.ed-Black, Mexican
AmeriJcan, Indian, white ethnics, aJlldothers. He 'SiPake also of the search 
for new ·methodalogies and the cr,eation of ,a new synthesis. He .admitted 
that the latter had nat yet been achieved and that we were still ,groping 
with the form·er. If I may say now what I had intended to do later on con
cerningmethodolagical approaches, I beJieve same iJmportant sectors, inval
ving mass data, will lend the,mselves .1.0 the use ,of mathema1tical and quan
titative methods and computers. But I r,emain sufficiently ald..,f,ashioned 
to think that in the long run, the intepretatian of Finnish-American :life will 
be more .of an ar,tistic than a quantiJtativeendeavor. 

Praf,essor VHha NiiJtemaa, in his very interesting paper, »Emigratiolll 
Studies in Fm1arud,» gave UlS ,a useful ,alCcoUlIllt OIf ·the trLse of the ditscilp.ilill1le, 
especially under the auspioe.s of TUr'ku Univlersity. The scope .and rthe tempo 
of its activity.on bath sides .of the Atlantic Ocean have mounted yearJy, and 
have now culminated ina new insti tutiOOl , The Ilmmigration Insti,tute. Pra
fessor Niitemaa performed a sl6cond ilTIjportant function in f,itting i,m,mig.rati.on 
studies into a Jar.g,er and wider perspective, ~tha,t 1s, inta Ithe pattern of warJd
wide migration, of which the Finnish-A1merican saga is only am.odest part. 
I 'liked very much his '€,mphasis that in the last analysis the a:ct .of im·migr,a
tion was i~dividuaJistic,and as a :cansequence, it is a,t times difficult to ana
lyze ·a phenomenan which is bath singularly partioularisticand coHective. 
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Immig.ration, as a famed scholar once observed, involved »the will to 
emLgraJte, the means ,to emigrate, and the freedom to emigrClJte.» Mr. Ti,mo 
Orta's detailed analysis, »Finnish Emigration Prior to 1893: Economic, Demo
graphic and Social Backgrounds,» dealt with the third of these freedoms -
namely, how there emerged in Finland elemeruts ·:flree to move. He showed 
how the industrialization of the Old Country, the ris·e of lumbering, the 
expansion of railroads, and the transformation of agriculture, had the effect 
of creating what has been aptly t~t1ed »surplus population.» 

Professor A. William Hoglund's valuable contribution, »No Lands for 
Finns: Cr1ticsand Reform,ers View the Rur.al Exodus From Finland to 
America, 1880-1910,» similarly explored the m'obilityemerging in Finland's 
rural classes, but his major focus was on the hostHe attitudes prevailing 
a'mong the privileged classes regarding emigration. Their slogan, of course, 
was that the Mother Country could and would ,take care of an her children. 
I would ha'v'e welcomed a fuller tr.eatrnent of the literary sector of ,this anti
emigration sentiment, as exemplified in the writings af Johannes Linnan
koski, Juhani Aho, and many others. 

I was pleased at the presence of geographers at this conference, and Pro
fessor Matti Kaups' »Finnish Population Structure and Labor on the Mesabi 
Rang.e, 1905,» was a very detailed and informative study of the paJtterns of 
Finnish settlement and their causal forces. His use afcharts and graphs was 
illuminating. It is not ,a particulaJrly important point, hut I perhaps would 
not go so far as to describe the theory of geographical r.esponse as bizarre. 
Professor Eug,ene Van Cleef of Ohio State Univ,ersity, during his lif,eti:rne, 
assiduously cultivated this view in his many writings on Finnish-American 
settlement. I was nur.tur.ed in his .studies .all1d 1110 doubt haJv,e a &entimeJlJtal 
attachment to them. May it suffice to make two comments: many factors, 
in addition to the geographical, determined the patterns of Finnish-American 
settlement, not least among them, ·as Professor Kaups properly stressed, 
oppoI'ltunities for employment, the primary preoccupation of every imlmi
grant. And secondly, the immigrants were remarkably adept in rationali
zing the motives and chara,cter of their settlement. How often, 1ndeed, did 
Florida, Colorado, Wyoming, and many other unlikely places »remind us 
of our native Finland.» 

Regr,etfully I did not get a chance to listen to Pr.ofessor Michael Passi's 
paper, »Social History of the Finns in the Astoria Region: 1880-1900,» but 
I had the .oppoI'ltuni!ty IQf rearung jrl; in adv.anlCe. The sto.ry olf Astoda, Ore
gon, has always intrigued me. For ,example, I understand that a group of 
dock workers from Erie, Pennsylvania (thirty miles from COlllneau.t, Ohio, 
where I was borm), leflt for the Far West early in the 1870's and becalm.e 
pioneering Columbia Riv,er fisherm,en in AstO'ria. I was pleased that P.rofes
sor Passi decided not to focus on the Astoria Finns exclusively, but took a 

15 
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broader perspective. There was much about the town itself. This is good. 
While .at times we seem to isolate the Finnish-Americans, we must not forget 
that ·they ar.e, atiter all, part of a much larger story. Perhaps we should 
do more with tow.ns and cities as entities, ,rather than telling the separate 
story of each racial and ethnic element. Taike Hancock, Michigan, for 
exa-mple. Whalt ,a chronicLe it could provide: its hetero.gen€ity (Finns, Cor
nishmen, Irish, South Slavs, native AmeriJCans, others), its varied cultural 
institutions (newspapers, schools, colleges), its epochal events (The Great 
Copper Stri:ke of 1913-1914). P,rofessor Passi also referred to the Finnish
Am'erican Historical Society of the W€SIt. I don't .know how familiar you 
are with ~ts activities. Under the leadership of a fOI1mer newspaperman, 
WaIter Ma-ttiLa (I1ecently deceased), the sodety has won many hono.rs for 
its work; its histo.rical newsletter is one of the hest I have seen. 

Two papers dealt with the Finnish-American cooper,ative movement, Pro
fessor Arnold Alanen's »The Development and Distribution of Finnish Con
sumers' Cooperatives in Miohigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, 1903-1973,» 

and Mr. Michael Karmi's »Strug:gle on the Cooperative Front: The Separation 
of Central Cooperative Wholesale From Communism 1929-1930.» It so 
happened ithat my first position after lJ.eaving graduate school was that of 
educational director of one of the largest Finnish-immigrant cooperatives 
in the United States, the Waukegan (ILlinois) Cooperativ,e Tradmg Company. 
Dur.ing ,th.at time I got to ,know a number .of the ~eading cooper,altors, and 
also as a result of this e~perience, I have maintained a continuing interest 
in the cooperative movement. Consequerutly these two pap.ers were most 

interesting ,to me. Professor Alanen's was a well-conceived and accurate 
surv;ey of the midwestem io:nmig,r.rmt ·co.opetr,art;i~es. HLs imiCilusdlOtn of illus
trative materials was v.ery helpful. Mr. Karni studied the contentious years 

1929-1930, when the American communist movement attempted in vain 
to <se~Zie contno[ of !the FinJn.iJsh-Allner.1can COIope!I"laIti1v1etS. I S!haflJl -add a few 
comments, largely of a personal nature. The naane of V. Severi Alanne was 
mentioned. I knew Alanne well; I w,orked with him in this country and in 
Finland on .a number of projects. MUlch more study of his role must be done, 
tn my .opinion, before we can fully u.nderstand the rise, for example, of 
the consumers' cooperativ.e philosophy in ,the Finnish-American movement, 
which espoused pol:Ltical neutrality as opposed to a worker- or class-oriented 
stance. I missed the name of Henry Koski, who with Alanne and others, 
staunchly defended the immigrant movement from being absorbed by the 
Communists. By the way, I note in the audience some other younger vet
er-alns of this hi;stOTJic f1g1ht. If o.ur OIr,au h~stortalIliS halve film lf€\t ir,ea'CIhe.d thetm, 
it is high time. They have lived through these years; their memories 
undoubtedly are still fresh. 
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I missed Professor WaHer Kukkonen's paper, »Process and Product: 
Pr,oblems Encounter,ed by Finnish Immigrants ~n the Transmission of a 
Spiritual Herita,g,e,» and .it was my .g,r·eat lo.ss. Nor did I have a chance to 
read his contribution in advance. I cannot therefore say anything about it; 
but being famili8Jr wtth Pr.ofessor Kukkonen's numerous other wri.tings, I 
am certain that the conference was enriched by what I unfolrtunately missed. 

An evening session was devoted to the Great Copper Strike of Upper 
Michigan. A major paper, copiously illustrated with slides and with musical 
accompani.ment, »Copper Country Finns and the 1913 Stri:ke,» was gi'V€Jl 

by Professor Arthur Puotinen, and a shor,ter comment C8Jme from Professor 
RaJ1lmond Alvar Wargelin, a folklorist, who.se untimely death robbed the 
scho1aJrly oommuniity ·o.f la pr,Olmi:si!ng Istudemt. When I wals i1n HaJlliooclk, Mi:ch
igan, in 1945-46, I taught a yearalt Suomi College (it was an unforgettable 
experience £ormy family and me), during which Pr,esident Viljo K. Nioka.nder 
and I laid the foundations for the Finnish-American Historical k.rchives of 
Suomi College. I did quite a bit of research and writing wh:iJ.e there, and 
spent much time turning the pages of the Houghton (Michigan) Miner's 
Gazette. The years 1913-1914 attracted much of my attention, and how 
often did the Ithou!!ht come to me, »When willl this ~reat labor stru~g'le, which 
has remained untold for so long, find its historian?» I thinJk we have in Pro
fessor Puotinen themaJkin,g of such a historian. While in the present pre
sen tation he chose to fo.cus ralther sharply .on a few episodes of the strike, 
pre....,emilnently the Italian Hall tragedy, his flUrther investig.ations could 
develop in to what we have long needed, .a rich and detailed study of one of 
Amer,ica's bi.tterest labor conflicts. Professor War.gelin's response indicaJted 
the enriching role that folk,lore can play in the study of Copper Coun:try 
history. 

Professor Douglas Ollila's paper, »From Socialism to Industrial Unionism 
(IWW): Socilall FaiotlOlr:S ,in the Emergenoe 'of Left-Lalbor Ra!dicaiLi,sm Amomg 
Finnish Wor,ker.s on the MesaJbi, 1911-1919,» was a competent survley of the 
immigrant working class movement from its beginnings through its several 
schisms, culminating in the Communist split. I have no criticism to make 
concerning its factual basis; it was, as far ,as I could tell, r·emarkahly free 
from ·error. It was well organized, and I Uked esp.ecially Professor Ollila's 
ability to find her·e ·and ther.e in an otherwise grim story some gems of 
humor. Most of the conference papers, in my judgment, have been devoid 
of an .enlivening touch; they have been deadly serious. Most scholars haove 
been taught to write in that styl,e, and it is def,ensLble. Howev1er, I do w,ish 
to emphasize that while Finnish-American 11f.e has been fun of labor and 
toil, controversy and divisiolll, .there were momentso.f happiness and joy and 
fun-making, I know of no other people more inimLtably humorous than the 
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Finns. Some of this ought to hr:eak through in our historkal writing, ,and 
I applaud Professor 01lila's e£forts. 

Mr. Auvo Kostiainen's paper, »The Finns and the Crisis Over 'Bolsheviza
tion' in ,the Workers' Par,ty, 1924-1925,» dealt with the Communist attempt 
to radicalize :in its own image the Finnish Workers Federation (STJ). As 
I listened to his comments, I was r,eminded again how tenaciously the 
so-caUed Hall Socialism had captured large numb.ers of immigr,ants in all 
sectors of the working class movement. Over the years they had developed 
a Ikind of bourgeois possessive men taJioty conc,erning their halls, societies, 
cooperatives, and newsp.apers. Equally strong was the hold [of their cheritShed 
Finnish language, which they exuberantly <used iln Itheir small, self-satisfying 
cultural world. I don't recall whether Mr. Kostiainen r,eferred to the recently 
published memoirs of Mrs. Otto VHle Kuusinen. She was one of the 
emissaries whom the Comin.tern sent -to the United States early in the 1930's. 
From her sketchy account we can only speculate on the r,ang'e and success 
(mor.e liIkely .the failure) of her endeavors Ito march the Finnish-Amelf1c,ans 
to the barricades. 

The final two papers were given by scholars from Turku. Mr. Keijo Vir
tanen spoke on »Pr.oblems of Research in Finnish Re-emigration,» while the 
theme of Dr. Reino Kero was »Finnish Re-emigration From North America 
to Soviet Karelia in the Early 1930's.» I have known these two young 
investtgators for some time; I have w;orked wtth ,them. They are among the 
most promising of Professor Niite,maa's many graduate students. In fact, 
it was only last February, 1974, that we had a sort of i'nternational seminar 
at Turku on emigration in which I participated along with historians from 
Canada, ,other Finnish-Americans from Helsinki, and a number of Professoc 
Niitemaa's students. We had ,a lively session. This, ,by the w,ay, w,as the 
f.irst since 1965whe.n Turku University sponsored a semester seminar on 
immigratLon in which .the late Professor Walfrid Jokinen ,(Louisiana State 
Universtty) and I took ,part. To return Ito the papers - .several thoughts came 
to mind as I listened to them. One ts the well..,knownadag.e, »Once you cross 
the Atlantic Ocean, you ,are always on the wrong side.» These »Birds of 
Passage,» to which Mr. Vir.tanen called attention, were fairly numerous in 
the Finnish m~gration experience. Restless, disorganized, maladjusted, :they 
made the crossing time and again; even those mor,e solidly constituted fol
lowed the same pattern. 

Dr. Kero referred to the difficulties of locating materials for the study 
of ~iI1JIlish-American migration to Soviet Karelia. There are, of course, pub
lished and .oral sources locke.d up in the Soviet Union. The whole story 
cannot be <told until ,these become available; whether this will ever happen 
is problematical, but I think we must proceed on the assumption that some
day, somehow, we sha:l.l he abl,e to get Sov1et cooper,ation. Professor Niite-
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maa did not speak of this, Ibut some progress has alre.ady been made between 
schola'rs i'n Finland amd ithe USSR. W,e can hope that iln the near future the 
Russia,ns will say, »Ye.s, we shall study the Kar.elia Fev,er with you.» 

Speaking of the exodus of Finnish-A'mericans to Soviet Karelia in the 
1920's ,amtd 1930's, ,a very jnteresttiIng ,thtng hCllPPen.ed to me in F,ebrueury, 1974, 
alt Helsinki. A friend of mine, who had spent ,the summer in Pebroskoi, 
Soviet KarelLa, doing research, caned, saying he had something important 
to show me. He showed ,me a pi:ctur,e postcard - a ,familiar Leningrad s.cene. 
On the other side was a P,etr.oskoi ,address in Russian, which I could not ,r,e.ad, 
along with an EngUsh-languagem1essage that said: »Dear John: I would love 
to meet you here sometime.» Naturally I inquired about the card. My friend 
had met in Petroskoi a middle-aged woman, who spolke English, and 
appeared quite cultured. 'they beg.an to talk about many things; somehow 
the conversation iturned to the United Sta,tes, ,and (the lady suddenly asked, 
»Do you know a Professor Kolehmainen from Ohio?» My fdend responded 
a:ffil'lmative.ly; as :the COll'versa,tion oontLnued, it beca:me apparenlt that she 
was one of the youthful and involuntary ,emigrants to Soviet Kar,elia from 
Conneaut. At ,the time .she was perhaps seven or eight years old. We had 
occupied a flat in the house owned by her par,ents. Stricken by the Karelia 
Fever, they sold the house, most of itheir earthly possessions; the rest was 
careful,ly packed in huge wooden crates and sent to Soviet Karelia. They 
entered a r,ealm of complete silence, for we nev'er heard from any of them 
for ov,er forty years. Now in 1974, under ,the circumstances I have just 
described, ,came the first contact - a .short, poignant messag,e. How many 
survivors of this workers' flight to an illusionary paradise are there in Kare
lia? How muoh light could they shed on .their experiences? W,e'll not know 
until the chasm between the Soviet world and ,ours is bridged. In the mean
while, we liv,e in hope. 

A f,ew thoughts about the conference as a whoLe. It was, in my estimate, 
not only an important but an historic event. All of us can count ourselves 
fortunate in having been present. Why do I say this? Well, as someone 
suggested to me, ,this is the first g.aJthering thaJt he has attended in which 
the Finnish-Americans spoke with 'eaoh (other r,ather than at one another. 
It maly well be that Finnish-American historiography will provide a vehicle 
by which we can r,estore a meaningful dialogue aJrnong the various Fi,Ilinish
American groups. You do not have to be reminded again of Ithe fragmented 
character of Finnish-Ame.rican lii,e;many of the cO'nfle-renc.e papers have 
attested Ito ,thaJt. In r.ecent years 'various att,empts haVle been made .to unify 
the remnants of this divided comrnuntty, but they have not been successful 
for the most par/to Perhaps in the mutuaJ and dispassionate study of our 
past we can find an opportunity to bring together the surviving pioneers, 
their ohildren, and children's childr'en. 
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This conference was important to.o in that it hrough.t together a sur
prisingly la1rge number of scholars fr,o.m Fimland and the United States, who 
have a particular :Lnterest in Finnish migrartion to and settlement in America. 
This is good, for it is no.t o.nly desirable but indispensible that Finnish
Am.erican lif.e be investigated from .both perspe.ctives: that o.f ,the Old W,o.rJd 
and that o.f the New World as weJJ. I ·am ple.ased, ,too, that the participarnts 
included more than historians: ther.e were geographers, economists, theo
logians, ,and a,t least .one fo.~klorist. The study of immig-raltion, everyone now 
agrees, can Ibe best pursued .on an interdisciJplina,ry basis. There are y'ett 
others whom we sho.uld invite to our midst: so.cio.lo.gists, anthropolog,isrts, 
psychologists, statisticians. Equally weLco.me should be the novelists, short
story writer.s, poets, and other I'i9pTesentatives of be11es-Iettres and the f.ine 
arts, whose imaginative insights could nat ,but help r.eveal many facets o.f 
immigrant Hf.e. 

T.his gathering was ruso significant in that it repr-esents ,the coming ·of 
age of professional Finnish-Alm.erican historiography. I was literally amazed 
to learn how many scholars wer.e active in this field. My ·own feelings atbout 
this new compeUtiv,e situation ,are ,som·ewhat 'mix.ed, 0.'£ course. When I wrtote 
my doctoral ·dissertation in 1937,2 I was v.ir,tually the only scholar i1nterested 
tn Finnish-American history. For years I could write .on almost any theme 
and not feel a competitor's hot breath. Thesituattion'Thow is different; I have 
to pick my subjects carefully because there are competing scholars, com
petent ones, on every side. 

Sever.at! fina,l com·m,ents. As Professor Niitemaa in dioC Blted , the or,gan;iza
tion o.f Finnish migration studies in Finland is proceeding at a swift pace. 
It is ,time that we here in North America .give thought to the estaJblishment 
of a national body ,of scholars tnter,ested in Finnish-American history. It 
could, ,amon.g other:flunctions, serv€ as a clearing house which would 
coordinate activities taking place in Finland and the UnJited States, s;timuL~te 
historical ,eIllterprise, ·chart ·the dirrections f.or the most expeditious use of 
limited manpower and r·esources. 

It is not too early to review ·the historical acHvities of the Fin.nish
Americans. Ev:en though we are only n.ow on the threshold of extensive 
proLessional schQLarsh~p, there is much that has alr.e~dy ,taken pla<!€. Histori
cal consciousness hasawa!kened and taken hold .of the foreign-born genera
tion ·an.d Itheiroffspring; historical ,societies have been or.ganized in. Minne
sota, Illinois, Ohio, the Far West, Canada, and elsewher,e; materiatls haiv:e 
been collected .and .archives established, which iJf not .always adequate for 

2 »A History of the E'inns in the Western Reserve (Ohio),» Western Reserve Uni
versity. Professor Kolehmainen's many writings are catalogued in A Bibliography. 
The Finns in America, Finland, and Other Writings of John I. Kolehmainen, Aigler 
Fund, Heidelberg College, 1971. 
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the systematic collection and use of important documenta,ti,on are nonetheless 
noteworthy aahievem,ents; museums have been ,erected, mar.kers placed in 
the earth; state histories have been published; and tentative connecti.ons have 
been made with the official staJte historical groups. This story surely could 
serv,e as the basis for an important and needed d.octoral thesis. 

The confer,ence, inevitcubly, was nOlt a balanced presentation of the totality 
of Finnish-American ,Life. Lts planners, of course, had to tuk,e their them,es 
from what wasavaila'ble, with the result that many aspects were shghted. 
As one .lady pointedly asked at ,the first evening's session, »What about the 
Finnish woman?» T.here is far mo:r:e to our story than left-wing radkaJism, 
the cooperative mov,ement, migration and settlement, acrimony and schism. 
Finnish-bmerican life was a rich, dynamic, and multi-sided entity, wLth its 
young men and women in the prime of life, courtship and family life, 
churches, temperance societies, mutual ,aid societies, fraternal org,anizations, 
newspapers. T'he immigrants, may it not be f.orgotten, wer,e completely 
human: they cried, they laughed, they worried, they dreamed, they toiled, 
they sometimes found leisure in old age (ideally, f.or many, in sunny Florida), 
they passed on. Their.s was an eventful, if not always a,dven,turesome, 
existence, and we fail to do justice to our 1mmigrant heritage if we ignore 
its all-encompassing dimensions .or bury it in a m,aze of statistical data. All 
of these seators call out for investigators. But the number of available 
scholars wtll never, I fear, maltch the demands of the subject matter. I do 
notfor,esee a happy futu!'le with hundreds of scholars working in the field 
of Finnish-American history; it is not that rewarding aoeademically or 
financia1ly {I know). To re1terate a!l1 earlier point, we must husba;nd our 
limited scholarly resources most car.efully and make certain that some fields 
are not overworked and .others left to languish from neglect. A laissez-faire 
policy could be calamttous. 

A comment on sources. You have not had the opportunity, as I had, to 
examine the documentation of these papers. It is impressive. Yet on second 
g,I.ance, some reservations 'rise. Much of it rests un newspaper and peri.odlical 
materials. Some of ,the basic sources remain to be found and made available 
to scholarship. Turku University, as well as Helsinki University, has set 
a model of energetic ,effort that we Am,ericans mtght well emulate. Jus,t 
consider how impressive is their c.ollection :o,f America Letters, to take only 
one genr,e. Truly we must greatly increase ,the base of our documentation 
before we can embark on meaningful and definitive interpretations. 

OUlr Jocus ,to date nalS Ilargely beell1 D)n Itneilmmilglr,all1t, rtlhe fo,re,igln-bOlrn 

generClJt1on. This has been both inevitable and desirable. But I sugg'e.st that 
the time is overdue for exploiting the resources represented by large num
bers of first generation Americans of Finnish origin - my generation. They 
- or we - are an integral part of the total immigration experience. Who 
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truly knows so intimately !the inner, heavily psychoLogical dli.'m'ensions of 
immigrant hfe? W,e lived in two worlds: we were born into the world of 
our immigrant parents; but .our daily contacts, growing more inf.luential 
every moment, wer,e with the enticing »,other world,» that of the Americans. 
There must be almong us some who can articulate .our unique experiences 
as marginal men ,wnd women, ,co-inhab~ting :two worlds. In a word, this first 
generation ,of American-born represents a singularly rich source. When 
will it be ta'pped by the oral historians? When will ,the more sensitive, the 
richly-endowed, of our generation, give voice to their insi.ghts in the form 
of autobiog,raphies, diaries, recol.lections, historical novels? Wle as scholars 
have a special obJig.ationto reach and sUmu1atethem. 

During the course of the confenen.ce,my thoughts, no doubt agitated by 
the promise of »New Perspectivles,» .kept returning to ,the ques,tion, Is there 
a eentral theme around which the v,ari:ed immtgrantexperiences can be 
arr.anged? Is thene what the Finn.s call a »punainen viiva,» a red line, that 
can bind together ,the variegated and discrete elements constituting immi
grant life? Is it to be foun.d in the ilmmigran,ts' response to the intoxicating 
vision of a »FTi KontTi»? Or in other myths: of a golden land across lthe 
»pond,» of agrarian innoeence and security, of a classless society, of a 
cooperative commonwealth, of returning resplendently to one's Jand of bir'Vh? 
Or was the epic of emigration so very indLvidualistic that it is doomed to 
remain without a central theme or themes, around which ,the deci.sions, the 
atJiitudes, the joys ,and anguish of hundreds of thousands of humalll beings, 
can be fashioned? I really don't know. 

In conclusion, I wish to add my sincerest a;ppreciation to those individuals 
who were responsible for org.anizing ,this remaIikably successful conference 
and those many inS'titutions and groups that suppoIited the undertaking in 
one way or another. 

I wish, !too, ,ev.en ,alt the risk of ,being lalbe11ed senti'mental and cna:uvtnistic, 
to eXipress my gratitude for the mem,ory of my -immigrant par,ents and to 
others, living and dead, of their generatio.n. We were eaa:-lier cautioned 
against idealizing their achievements, and it is true ,that we must depict their 
warts as well as their beauty marks. But I ventur'e to say that in the ,end, 
so far as our Finnish for,ebears ar'e 'concerned, :the vintues will outshine the 
blemishes. I, for one, count it exceeding.ly g.ood .f.ortune to have been born, 
no doubt undeservedly, into la world peopled by immigra1nts frtO,m FinJand. 
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